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The Alaska Department of Fish and Game received funding through the federal Section 309
Enhancement Grant Program to undertake a two-year study of the restoration and enhancement
of aquatic habitats in Alaska. Aquatic habitats, as used in this study, includes wetlands,
estuaries, streams, lakes, and coastal marine waters.
The overall objectives of this study are to: 1) identify and evaluate the success of aquatic habitat
restoration and enhancement in Alaska; 2) develop guidelines for aquatic habitat restoration and
enhancement; 3) formulate "model" enforceable policies for coastal districts; and 4) suggest
other improvements to the Alaska Coastal Management Program to ensure effective and efficient
restoration and enhancement of aquatic habitats.
The first year of this project was devoted to surveying the extent and success of restoration and
enhancement efforts in Alaska to date. The first year report is enclosed. The report is
composed of an inventory of aquatic habitat restoration and enhancement projects in Alaska, the
selection of projects for further evaluation as case studies, and a bibliography of literature on
aquatic habitat restoration and enhancement issues in or relevant to Alaskan situations. We are
currently conducting case studies on a representative sample of projects. The remainder of thy
second year of the project will be devoted to developing guidelines and model coastal district
policies.
Thanks to all of you who contributed to this first year report. We hope the resulting product
is useful. We have distributed approximately 150 copies already. If you have any questions on
the study, please contact myself (267-2341) or Glenn Seaman (267-2331).
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Introduction
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CHAYI'ER 1: INTRODUCI'ION
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•
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•

The Habitat and Restoration Division of the Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G)
received federal funding to undertake an evaluation of aquatic habitat restoration and
enhancement efforts in Alaska. This funding was provided by the Section 309 Enhancement
Grant Program under the Coastal Zone Management Act (CZMA). Wetlands protection,
restoration, and enhancement is listed as a national objective in Section 309, and as a priority
in Alaska's Section 309 strategy. Impacts to coastal habitats are a key issue in Alaska because
the state's communities are centered along the rivers and coastline where few upland alternatives
exist for development. Wetlands in these areas serve important functions such as flood control,
water purification, and habitat for fish and waterfowl.
Restoration and enhancement options are considered during the review of proposed developments
in wetlands as part of the requirements of local coastal management plans, the National
Environmental Policy Act, and other state or federal permits. However, little information has
been available on the extent and success of such efforts undertaken to date in Alaska. The state
felt that there was a need to evaluate restoration and enhancement projects in Alaska in order
to develop guidelines and enforceable policies that could be applied by local coastal districts,
agencies, and permit applicants. This Section 309 grant was awarded to ADF&G to address
these issues .
The project's scope includes all aquatic habitats in Alaska, including wetlands, estuaries,
streams, lakes, wet tundra and coastal marine waters. The overall project objectives are to: 1)
identify and evaluate the success of restoration and enhancement in aquatic habitats in Alaska;
2) develop guidelines for aquatic habitat restoration and enhancement projects in Alaska; and 3)
formulate "model" enforceable policies for coastal districts within the state; or 4) suggest other
improvements to Alaska's coastal management program to assure effective and efficient
restoration and enhancement requirements.
The first year of this project was devoted to surveying the extent and success of restoration and
enhancement efforts undertaken in Alaska. The first grant products (contained in this report)
include: an inventory of aquatic habitat restoration and enhancement projects in Alaska, selection
of projects which will be developed as case histories during the second year, and a bibliography
ofpertinentliterature.
Chapter 2 of this report presents the inventory of Alaskan aquatic habitat restoration and
enhancement projects. This inventory was compiled by requesting information and/or contact
referrals from a network of government agencies (local, state, and federal), private companies,
consultants, and established interest groups. An effort was made to document the "failures" as
well as the • successes" in aquatic habitat restoration, so as to retain the knowledge gained from
any attempts and therefore prevent others from repeating the same mistakes. The inventory was
compiled on an R:BASE database, and presently contains information on 172 Alaskan restoration
or enhancement projects. Inventory methods and results are detailed in Chapter 2. It is
anticipated that this compilation of the restoration and enhancement techniques that have been
INTRODUCTION
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utilized in the state, and their relative outcomes, will prove a valuable reference for land use
managers, local planners, private industry, and regulatory agency staff.
Chapter 3 discusses the process of selecting several Alaskan restoration and enhancement
projects to be developed as case histories during the second year of the project.
The project bibliography (Chapter 4) is composed of books, journal articles, conference papers,
and reports that address restoration and enhancement efforts within Alaska. Certain publications
from outside the state that appeared to pertain to the 309 project issues, such as identifying
criteria to evaluate the effectiveness of aquatic habitat projects, conducting case studies, etc.,
were also included in the bibliography, though clearly distinguished from the Alaskan citations.
This bibliography was produced using ProCite Software.
This grant project has benefited greatly from the participation of state and federal agencies, local
governments, and organizations having knowledge of aquatic habitat enhancement or restoration
efforts. An interagency advisory group was formed which includes representatives from the
Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G), National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS),
U.S. Forest Service (USFS), Army Corps of Engineers (ACOE), University of Alaska, U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS), U.S. Soil Conservation Service (SCS), and the Alaska
Plant Materials Center. Group members provided guidance on several aspects of the project,
such as the manner in which projects are documented on the database, selection of case study
projects, and identification of evaluation criteria. Members also provided comments on draft
products.
The second year of the grant project will be devoted to conducting the case studies and
developing recommendations and model coastal district policies. Guidelines will be drafted for
specific types of aquatic habitat restoration and enhancement projects that have proven
successful. The project will also attempt to develop standard permit approvals for certain
routine restoration and enhancement activities within the coastal zone. These recommendations
and proposals will be reviewed first by the project's interagency advisory group and later by the
public. At Alaska's annual coastal district conference in Juneau (April, 1994), a workshop will
be held to present the project results and discuss opportunities for implementing the guidelines
and amending coastal district plans based on project recommendations.

•
•
•

•
•
e

•
•
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Chapter 2
Project

lnvento~

•
CHAPfER 2. PROJECT INVENTORY

•
A. METHODS

•
•

•
•

•
•

From initial correspondence to final product, the inventory of aquatic habitat restoration and
enhancement projects in Alaska was conducted in approximately 10 months. During this period,
numerous contacts, interviews, computer decisions, and data revisions were made. Although
any assessment made at a single point in time has the misfortune of becoming immediately out
of-date (e.g., the restoration and enhancement projects to be constructed in summer 1993 are
not documented in this inventory), the resulting inventory represents a large step forward in
communicating possibilities for feasible restoration and enhancement methods in the state.
Locating Worrnation Sources

In the absence of written references or information networks on this topic in Alaska, the first
step in developing the project inventory was to disseminate inquiries to a variety of potential
infonnation sources within the state. Project information and/or contact referials were requested
from local, state, and federal agencies, private companies, consultants, and relevant interest
groups across Alaska. These inquiries yielded numerous suggestions for the project inventory,
and an expanding network of contact people was established. Restoration and enhancement
projects suggested for the inventory were compiled on a chart by geographic region to organize
further research. To obtain more detailed information for the database, those individuals with
the most knowledge of each particular project were systematically contacted and interviewed
either over the phone or in person. When available, follow-up project reports were also used
as primary information sources (and added to the project bibliography). This method was slow
and labor-intensive, but appeared to be the only way to obtain an accurate representation of the
breadth of aquatic habitat restoration and enhancement work conducted in the state. Detailed
information on the methods, objectives, and effectiveness of past restoration and enhancement
efforts were then catalogued onto the database from the information gathered in office files,
reports, and personal interviews .
Defining the Scope of the Inventozy
Parameters were established to delineate which types of aquatic habitat work would and would
not be included in the database:

•

•
•

•

All projects must have been conducted within the state of Alaska .

•

Projects had to involve active manipulation to enhance or restore aquatic habitat.
For example, studies that monitored existing conditions in aquatic habitats or
evaluated the impacts of development were not included .

PROJECT INVENTORY
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•
•

Projects that were not primarily concerned with improving habitat, such as the
simple addition of fish stock (often termed "stock enhancement"), were not
included.
·

•

Cases in which aquatic habitat was greatly enhanced as a byproduct of other
landscape manipulation rather than by design (e.g., railroad construction resulting
in the creation of Potter Marsh in Anchorage) were included where appropriate.
It was felt that much could be learned from these examples.

•

Because projected methods and timetables often change during the preliminary
planning stage, those projects that had not begun implementation by the time of
research (winter 1992/93) were given less attention in database documentation.

Due to limited research time, projects were also prioritized for database documentation based
on whether adequate information was available, and whether they provided a good representation
of the breadth of restoration activities that have been undertaken throughout the state. Numerous
similar projects conducted at the same point in time were sometimes grouped into a single entry
in the database, and detailed in the narrative section of the entry.
The resulting inventory is substantial, but less than exhaustive. Subsampling was inevitable.
Research was limited by the responsiveness of the individuals contacted, staff turnovers since
the work was done, and time. For example, fish stream habitat projects (particularly in
Southeast Alaska), proved to be too numerous to document in entirety. We were able to include
only those projects for which adequate information was received.
Establishin~:

the

•
•
•

•

•

Database Fields

Deciding which facts about the restoration or enhancement projects should be recorded onto the
database, and the manner in which they would be recorded, was based both on a U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service example of wetland project categories (Schneller-McDonald et al. 1990), and
through consultation with the Alaskan interagency advisory group for this project. The resulting
database fields (i.e., individual facts) and standardized answer categories are represented in full
in Appendix A. In all, 60 possible bits of information were recorded for each project. To
better illustrate the database contents, an example of a complete data record for an actual project
is displayed in Appendix B. In sum, the recorded information included project name, brief
statement of project type, year, lead organization, location, habitat types, objectives,
implementation actions, amount of response or follow-through, information sources (including
contact people), and additional project description (text). In the interest of space and ease of
use, the inventory reports in this document only display selected facts about each project
(although the full data record in Appendix B illustrates the amount of potential information
available for each project in the database). The interagency advisory group assisted in evaluating
which facts were most important to display in the accompanying database reports.

e

e

e

The Illl\iority of the specific computer codes for field names, abbreviations for category choices,
etc., are explained in the data field descriptions (Appendices A and C), although additional
information will be available for those ordering the database itself.

•
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•
B. RESULTS/DISCUSSION

•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

The inventory of aquatic habitat restoration and enhancement projects in Alaska was compiled
using R:BASE 4.0 software. Our project inventory is presented in two formats. Section D
displays the projects in a summary table, sorted into three geographic regions of the state:
Southeast Alaska, Southcentral/Southwest, and Northern/Interior (see Figure 1). Column
headings selected from the database for the summary table include: project name, identification
code (for database reference), short description, lead organization, year work began, current
status, nearest town, project size, target species and habitat use (where appropriate), actions
performed, habitat type being restored/enhanced, and the assessment of success. Section E
contains additional text information for each project, such as further project description, contact
people, written references (if any) for the project, and other sources of information. Both report
formats are sorted alphabetically by project name within the three geographic regions of the
state. Further explanation is found in Section C, "How to Use These Database Reports. •
The R:BASE database currently contains 172 projects. These projects encompass efforts to
rehabilitate gravel pits into fish habitat, adding nutrients and cover to aquatic habitats, installing
various fish passage structures on streams, excavating fish rearing and overwintering areas,
reconnecting side waterways, revegetating in wetlands (including moist tundra) and aquatic
littoral wnes, facilitating recovery after fill removal in wetlands, adding nesting structures for
waterfowl, and attempts to re-establish a functioning riverine system after placer mining. Over
30 additional projects were identified but were not entered into the database inventory due to one
of the following reasons: 1) no response to inquiries; 2) brought to our attention too late in the
process to properly research; 3) not exactly within the project scope; 4) work had not yet begun
by winter 1992/93; or 5) low priority for the research time available (i.e., a minor project). The
information known about these remaining projects is listed in Appendix D to provide additional
assistance to readers .

The following discussion summarizes the record information in the database. The reader should
keep in mind that the information collected is biased because it is not all-inclusive. Although
all the database response categories and abbreviations are presented in Appendix A, those
pertinent to the following discussion and reports are presented in Table 1 for quick reference.
Vad OJ:l:anirntion

One lead organization was listed for each restoration or enhancement project in the inventory.
The most common lead organizations in Alaska were: 27%--the U.S. Forest Service, which were
usually fish habitat enhancement projects; 20%-various private companies or organizations,
including those motivated by permit requirements or violations as well as the private regional
aquaculture associations; 13%--the Alaska Dept. ofFish and Game; and 12%--the Alaska Dept.
of Transportation and Public Facilities. The remainder were an assortment of other federal
government agencies, a few research projects led by University staff or the Alaska Plant
Materials Center, and a handful led by local government bodies (e.g., the Municipality of
Anchorage or City of Seward). In all, 39% of the projects were led by federal agencies (27%
of which was the USFS alone), 36% were led by Alaska state government affiliates, 20%
private, and 5% local governmental bodies.
PROJECT INVENTORY
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Figure 1. Boundaries of the Three State Regions Used To Sort the Project Inventory Data.
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Table 1: Description of Selected Data Fields Used in Reports and Discussion

•
•

FIELD NAME
(& abbreviation)
Lead
Organization
(Lead Org.)

FIELD MEANJNG
Group tbat served as the
lead for the restoration/
enhancement attempt

POSSIBLE
RESPONSES
(if standardized)
ACOE
USPS
BLM
ADF&G
ADOT/PF
AEA
DNR-PMC

•
•

•

MOA
Etc.
PRIVATE

RESPONSE CODE MEANJNGS
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
U.S. Forest Service
U.S. Bureau of Land Management
Alaska Dept. ofFish and Game
Alaska Dept. of Transportation &
Public Facilities
Alaska Energy Authority
Alaska Dept. of Nalllnll Resources·
Plant Materials Center
Municipality of Anchorage
Private Company or organization
(named in separate field)

Status
(Status)

Current Status of Project

Preliminary
Implementation
Monitoring
Completed w/M
Completed w/o M

Preliminary Stage
Implementation Stage
Monitoring Stage
Completed, with some monitoring
Completed, no monitoring done

AK Geogrsphic
Region (Region)

Used for sorting data
into three state regions

SoEast
SCenSW
Norlnt

Southesst Alaska
Southcentrsl/Southwest
Northern & Interior

Objectives
(Objective)

Category of project
objectives. (List up to 4)

HABITAT
EROSION

For birds, fish, inverts, etc.
To control erosion or stabilize
sediments or shoreline
e.g., flood control, water quantity,
in-stream flow, groundwater
recharge, or stormwater retention
Via filtration, sediment trspping,
wastewater treatment, or reducing
pollutant load from urban or
agricultural runoff
WOik done as part of an experiment .
If aquatic habitat was created w /o
intention or calculation as a
consequence of some other action
or project, such as construction of
a highway
Aesthetics, recreation, education, etc.

HYDROLOGY

•

WATER
QUALITY

•

INCIDENTAL

•

RECREATION/
HERITAGE

EXPERIMENT

HARVEST
GENERAL

Of commercial fiah, shellfish, etc.
When specific objective& not clearly
identified

•
•
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Table 1 (continued): Description of Selected Data Fields Used in Reports and Discussion

FIELD NAME
(& abbreviation)
Implementation
Actions
(Action Type)

FIELD MEANING
Type of actions
performed at site (list
uptoS)

POSSIBLE
RESPONSES
(if standardized)
Landform
(LFORM)

Spoil (SPOIL)

Seeding (SEED)
Planting (PLANT)
Soil Work (SOIL)
Stocking (STOCK)
Hydrology
(HYDRO)
Cutting (CUT)
Plant fertilization
(PFERT)·
Stabilization
(STABL)

RESPONSE CODE MEANINGS
Modifying topography by euthmoving, e.g., cbannel construction,
breacbing or blockage, constructing
ponds or nesting sites, grading, etc.
Special case wherein restoration is
attempted using dredged material
(diking or lilling)
Using and disseminating seed sources
Jnlroducing planted seedlings,
transplants, or cuttings
Adding soil or peat to site, including
surface preparation such as disking
Jnlroducing animals to the site
Actively manipulating water levels,
such as draining, pumping, stop-log
spillways.
Cutting, thinning, or mowing vegeta
lion to encourage desired species
For establishment of plants
Using rip rap, wave breaks, or mesh
to stsbilize stream banks or
substrate. Includes contsinment
materials such as concrete revet

•
•
•
•

•

ments, bnlJcbeads, gabions, sod and
burlap to stsbilize planted areas.
Contaminants

Removing contaminants as part of

(CONTM)
Models (MODEL)

restoration, such as following an
oil spill
Using explicit spstial or temporal
models for planning, designing, or
evaluating projects.

Reference Type
(Reference Type)

Type of reference
article

Book
Journsl
AgReport
Dissert
ConfPro
NewsLtr

Book
Journsl article
Agency or Company Report
Dissertation
Conference Proceedings
Newsletter .

Assessment of
Success
(Successful?)

Do biologists involved
feel !hat this project
was successful at
improving aquatic
habitat to meet the
objectives?

Yes
No
Partially
Too Soon
Inconclus.
Unknown

Yes, for the most part
No, largely a failure
Partisl Success (<50% effective)
Too soon to tell
Inconclusive Results
Unknown-no follow up
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Trends Over Time

•
•
•

•
•

Although this database is not all-inclusive, results indicate that work in the field of aquatic
habitat restoration and enhancement began to increase in Alaska in the 1980's, and much more
activity is evident in the most recent years (1989-92) (Figure 2). These results correspond with
trends nationwide.
Geographic Distribution of Records
The project records are divided into three regions of the state in the accompanying reports.
Approximately half those recorded were from the most populous region (Southcentrall
Southwest, 48%) with the remainder divided more or less equally between the Northern/Interior
(25%) and the Southeastern regions (27%). The areas represented by these projects are more
specifically delineated in Figure 3, where the number and percent of total project records is
listed within "ecoregion boundaries" of the state (adapted from those proposed by Cowardin et
al. 1979 and Bailey 1976). Once again, the most populated areas contain the highest number
of reported projects-the Southcentral Forest area (containing Anchorage, Prince William Sound,
and the Kenai Peninsula, at 42%), followed by the Southeastern portion of the state (26%). The
only region which does not follow this trend is the Arctic Tundra, where the amount of
restoration and enhancement projects (12%) reflects work by the oil field industry rather than
the amount of population activity.
Figure 2: Years in which Restoration/Enhancement Projects were Begun
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Figure 3. Geographic Distribution of Aquatic Habitat Restoration or Enhancement Projects on Database,
Number and Percent of Total Project Records Per Area (Ecoreglon Boundaries Adapted from Cowardin
et al., 1979)

::1;

•
Type of

Aauatic Habitat

e

The Alaskan restoration and enhancement database records are presented by type of aquatic
habitat in Figure 4, using the classification system of the National Wetland Inventory (Cowardin
et al. 1979). These percentages are based on the "primary" habitat type reported for each
project.

e

Results indicate that interest in aquatic habitat in Alaska is centered on fish resources. Work
on rivers, creeks and streams (all within the "riverine" system of the classification) was by far
the best represented in the database (52%). Palustrine habitats (many of which also serve as
rearing areas for fish) received the next highest amount of effort (30%). Marine habitats (3%)
were the least reported for restoration and enhancement work in Alaska, composed primarily of
restoration experiments in the area impacted by the Exxon Valdex Oil Spill. Many projects also
listed a • secondary" habitat type for the work undertaken. These projects were listed under both
habitat headings in the index to database reports.

e

•

•

Project Objectives
The project objective categories (adapted from Schneller-McDonald et al. 1990) illustrate the
other functions of aquatic habitat which may also be the aim of attempted restoration or

Figure 4: Types of Aquatic Habitat Being Restored or Enhanced (Percent of Project Records)

Palustrine
30%

Marine
3%
Lacustrine
10%

•
•

Estuarine
5%

•

•
Riverine

52%

•
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enhancement (See Figure 5, terms defined in Table 1). Several objectives could be listed per
project record. As is not surprising within an inventory of •aquatic habitat• projects, the
"habitat" objective appeared most consistently within the stated objectives (88% of the time);
it would seem that most every project documented within this particular inventory should be
undertaken with habitat concerns in mind. The next most common objective stated was
"experiment• (i.e. experimental attempts at habitat restoration and enhancement, 26%), which
is also reasonable considering that efforts at restoration and enhancement are a new field in
general, and very new in Alaska. In fact, many of the projects in the inventory could be
considered experiments, whether or not they were identified as such by those involved. Harvest
objectives (16%, usually for commercial or recreational fishing) was the next most frequently
stated objective, which is much higher than nationwide percentages, followed by
recreation/educational use (15%), hydrological objectives (12%), and erosion control (11 %).
Only nine projects (5%) mentioned improving water quality as an objective for undertaking the
aquatic habitat work.
In at least four instances documented in Alaska, unrelated construction actions or projects
resulted in the formation of an area of productive aquatic habitat (those defined as "incidental"
in the database objectives). Potter Marsh in Anchorage is a good example; it is a productive
freshwater marsh formed when water was impounded behind a railroad dike constructed in 1916.
These "incidental" examples serve to demonstrate the possible results over time as a product of
active restoration or enhancement efforts.

Figure 5: Objectives of Restoration/Enhancement Projects (Percent of Project Records)
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Tafiet Animal Group and Habitat Use

•

The targeted animal group for a restoration or enhancement project was most often listed as fish
(59%), followed by birds (16%) and invertebrates (4%). In 20% of the projects recorded, the
targeted group was listed as "General". Many smaller wetland mitigation projects, as well as
tundra projects on the north slope, fall into the "general" category.

•

When broken down into the intended uses of the restored or enhanced habitat, the most
commonly cited use was rearing and spawning habitats for fish (42% and 32% of project
records, respectively), followed by •general" (i.e., not specified uses, 30%), overwintering
(12%), and nesting and staging for birds (9% and 3%, respectively, See Figure 6). More than
one intended habitat use could be listed per project. A "migrating" category of habitat use (e.g.,
allowing fish to migrate upstream to spawning grounds) also appears in 9% of the project
records in the Summary Table (Section D), but this category was removed from analysis and
from the inventory index because it was not applied consistently to all project records.
However, even the usage in the remaining categories could be confusing because in some cases
where the overall intention was to open up additional spawning or rearing areas (via a fish
ladder, for instance), those were sometimes listed as the target habitat use even though no work
was conducted in intended "spawning" or "rearing" habitat areas. The true use at the exact
project site in that example would have been "migration".

•
•

•
•

•

Figure 6: Target Habitat Use of Restoration/Enhancement Projects (Percent of Project Records)
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Motiyation for Restoration/Enhancement Work
The motivation for improving aquatic habitat was accessed through a series of three "Yes or No"
questions, which were not mutually exclusive. Project motivation was categorized as either:
mitigation for another action involving habitat loss (e.g., a wetland fill for development),
restoration for damage caused by previous actions or a natural disaster (e.g., a washed-out
culvert, or placer mining), or enhancement of the habitat potential of a relatively undisturbed
area (e.g., a fish ladder). In some cases, it was difficult to determine the difference, such as
actions taken to correct violations of a development permit (e.g., removing fill for an
unauthorized access road and restoring the area). In those cases, both the mitigation and
restoration categories were recorded affirmatively. Most often habitat improvement actions in
Alaska are undertaken to restore habitat previously damaged (in 51% of the recOrds).
Opportunities to enhance the habitat potential of an undisturbed area (46% of records) is often
the motivator for fish habitat improvement projects such as those conducted by the U.S. Forest
Service, ADF&G, and the commercial aquaculture associations. Contrary to statistics in other
parts of the nation, in Alaska mitigation measures for developments account for only 35% of the
total number of aquatic habitat restoration or enhancement projects.

•

•
•

•

Action Iype
Many records contained multiple listing of implementation actions (see definitions in Table 1).
These actions are listed per project in the Summary Table, Section D. The most frequently
employed action in Alaskan restoration and enhancement was landforming; only 11% of project
records did not list this action. Revegetation was the next most common activity: 30% of
projects involved seeding in vegetation, and 29% involved introducing live transplants or
cuttings. According to the project database, the next most frequently employed actions were
manipulating water levels ("hydrology", 23%) and installing stabilization materials (20%).
Thirteen percent involved "stocking," that is, introducing animals to the site, usually in the form
of fish.
Improving fish habitat involves a specific set of commonly employed methods (e.g., installing
fish ladders, large woody debris, etc.); these more specific actions were recorded in a separate
field in the database, and appear as subheadings to "Fish Habitat Improvement Actions" in the
index to the project inventory.

•
•

•

AUKWntofEvahmtion
According to the database, 60% of projects included some type of quantitative follow-up
measurement.
The type of measurement ranged from subsequent presence/absence
determinations, to counts of adult fish returns, to detailed water quality measurements (rarely).
Most of the time, the quality of habitat features was subsequently inspected (69%) and the
amount of animal inhabitation or use of the site was observed (75% ). Seldom was any economic
evaluation of the effort conducted (15% ), and this was usually in conjunction with those projects
that listed commercial or recreational fish harvest as one of the objectives.

2-12
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Written follow-up reports were available for only a few projects. Although 38% of records state
that some form of report was written, these often were in the form of file documents that are
not widely available, or reports written during early stages of the project that were never updated
to show longer term results. This lack of reliable written information is one reason why
interviews were the most fruitful source of information for the aquatic habitat inventory
database. The best documented projects (in report form) consisted of research conducted by
University staff, the Alaska Plant Materials Center, or consultants for the oil companies on
Alaska's north slope. ADF&G's FRED division and the U.S. Forest Service often give brief
project overviews on an annual report basis, but it can be difficult to ascertain from these
materials the project objectives, evolution and lessons learned over time.
Assessment of Success

•

•

•

Almost half of the database projects stated that they were "successful" (defined as over 50%
effective) at improving aquatic habitat to meet the objectives (Figure 7). Not surprisingly, many
of these are the simplest actions, such as reseeding native plants on disturbed tundra, or
modifying a stream barrier to allow fish to pass. The more complicated tasks, such as creating
new spawning habitat, have had less reliable results. These attempts (e.g., spawning channel
projects) illustrate the fact that although a project may appear successful in the first few seasons

Figure 7: Assessment of Success at Meeting Restoration/Enhancement Objectives
(Percent of Project Records)
Successful
47%

•
•
Not Successful
5%

Unknown
3%
Inconclusive
3%

•

•

Partially
15%
'lbo soon to tell
27%

•
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after implementation, it may not be self-sustaining over time. Many spawning channel projects
encounter sedimentation problems after a few years which are difficult to remedy. Since the
majority of projects in the database are relatively new (less than 10 or even 5 years old) , it is
hard to determine whether those currently reported as "successful" will continue to be over time.
As revealed in the project narratives in Section E, continued maintenance is critical when using
any kind of artificial structures, but is often neglected, causing the entire investment to fail.
Twenty-seven percent of the projects surveyed were so new that the information source (person
or report) was not yet able to state whether the primary objectives would be met.
We were equally as interested in documenting the "failures" as well as the "successes" in this
inventory, so as to retain the knowledge gained from any attempts. Often the most useful
information to pass on to others is learned from a project that "almost worked", where the
critical elements for success can be clearly identified.

•

•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
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C. HOW TO USE THESE DATABASE REPORTS

•
•

•
•
•

•

The following reports illustrate the information compiled on the R:BASE inventory of restoration
and enhancement projects on aquatic habitats in Alaska. Database records are presented in two
formats: a summary table which briefly lists the projects by geographic region (Section D) and
project narratives which display additional project description and contact information (Section
E). An index to the inventory entries is also included in this report (Section F) to facilitate some
usage of the information from this printout alone, though information searches would be much
more efficient and successful if conducted on-line using R:BASE software. Anyone using the
R:BASE Aquatic Habitat database itself could sort and query the project information innumerable
ways to suit given needs.
In order to review the types of projects that have occurred in a given area of the state, refer to
the summary table (Section D). Both the summary table and project narratives (Section E) are
sorted into three geographic regions of the state (Southeast, Southcentral/Southwest, and
Northern/Interior, Figure 1), and then listed alphabetically by project name. When scanning the
summary table within the region of interest, the "Nearest Town" column indicates more specific
locations. To obtain additional description of a project listed in the summary table, look for the
project name under the correct region in the project narratives, Section E.
However, if the goal is to find information on a given type of project or topic statewide,
spawning channels for example, it would be best to start with the subject index, under
"Spawning channels". The project names and their region are listed under each subject
category, which can then be researched by looking for the project name in either the summary
table or the project narratives. In this particular case, another avenue to the same information
might be to scan the summary table for entries containing the word "Spawning" under the
"Target Habitat Use" column in that table .

•

In some cases the number of entries under a given index subject were so numerous that instead
of listing them in the index, the reader is referred to the relevent column heading in the
summary table. For example, "rearing" was listed as the target habitat use in 72 projects
records. Rather than individually looking up all 72 projects from the index, it would be best to
scan for entries listing "Rearing" under the "Target Habitat Use" column within the few pages
of summary table, because the table presents much more information at a glance to help the
reader quickly identify those projects of real interest.

•

-All category headings in the inventory index should be interpreted within the context of the
overall topic of aquatic habitat restoration and enhancement projects. The subject index headings
for the project inventory are presented on the first page of the index, to direct the reader to the
most appropriate heading for a given area of interest.

•

It is anticipated that this compilation of the aquatic habitat restoration and enhancement
techniques that have been attempted in the state, and their relative outcomes, will prove a
valuable reference for Alaskan land use managers, local planners, private industry, and
regulatory agency staff.

•
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Disk copies of the R:BASE 4.0 database will be available by request from the Habitat and
Restoration Division of the Alaska Department of Fish and Game, 333 Raspberry Road,
Anchorage, AK 99518, Phone: 267-2283.

e

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
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SECTION D: SUMMARY TABLE
AQUATIC HABITAT RESTORATION AND ENHANCEMENT PROJECT INVENTORY
JULY 1993 DATABASE REPORT
(sorted by Region and alphabetically by Project Name; See Section E for additional project fnfornation)
Region: SOUTHEAST ALASKA
PROJECT NAME
IDENTIFICATION CODE

SHORT DESCRIPTION
NSRAA grO<I'ldwater· fed spawnIng
channel on Chilkat River at
Mile 24, Haines Hwy

Private
1982

Hafnea

ADOT Hoonah
Airport Expansion
P0009

Port Fredrick 44. Many·faceted
mit. package for fill:
spawning, rearing, reveg

AOOT/PF

Monitoring

1992

Hoonah

Boyhood Ck

Step pools bloated into 3 coho
barriers

USFS

Monitoring

Modific~

P0129

1500° long
20' wide
in the end,
Many acres

1992

Tenakee Springs

Access. to 3
stream 11i les

I~Pl . .ntation

PD098

logged strum.

1991

Klawock

Big Boulder Creek

Mitigation & Enhancement in
assoctatfon W/ bridge work on

ADOT/PF

Monitoring

P0037

Haines Highway

1991

Haines

(diff.work)

Bryce Creek Coho

Connecting Rearing sloughs in

USFS

Monitoring

23,100 1112

Rearing Area

Salmon River Valley
1989

Hyder

Channels to connect river to

AOF&G

Conpleted W/M

Pond Access

potential rearing ponds in the
upper Chllkat Valley

1980

Ma\nes

Alaska Steeppass project by

USFS

Conpleted W/M

1983

Kake

Recb:ing habitat loss

AOF&G

III'J'lementation

resulting from bank erosion
and sedt mentation

1992

Craig

Dog Salmon
Creek, St te #1
P0100

AnadrOIIIOUS
fish

USFS.

ACTION TYPE

Spawning,

LFDRM, STAlL

HABITAT TYPE
SUCCESSFUL?
Riverine

Rearing
Rearing,
Spawning

0.9 mile of
stre.n

Coho,
Cutthroat,
D.Varden

Spawning,

Coho sal110n

Roaring

LFORM, SEED,
STAlL, PLANT?

Riverine

LFORM

Riverine

Rearing

Too soon

LFORM, SEED,
PFERT, STABL

Riverine
Too soon

5001-300. of

Chinook salmon

stre•

Chilkat River

P0118

ChLn, coho
saliiiDI'\

HABITAT
USE

Yes

AOF&G

Dean Creek
Fishway

X

TARGET SPECIES
(IF ANY)

Partially

Torc8na Airport South, Prince
of Wales Island. Restore

P0041

-

COq>l eted W/M

PROJECT SIZE

Bennett Creek

P0103

N

STATUS
NEAREST TOWN

24 Mile Spawning
Channel
P0105

Barri.er

....'

LEAD ORG.
START YR.

spawning,
Rear\ng

LFDRM, STOCK

Riverine
Too soon

Coho Salmon

Rearing,
overwinter

LFORM, HYDRO

Riverine
Too soon

616'of chnls
to 103ac.
rearng hab

Coho sa liDDR

access to 30
acres 1.4JStream

Coho salmon

Rearing

LFDRM

Palustrine

los
Spawning,
Rearing

LFDRM

Riverine
Yea

125 1 of stream

General

HYDRO,
LFORM, STABL

Riverine
Too soon

';"
.....
00

SECTION D: SUMMARY TABLE (CONTINUED)
Region: SOUTHEAST ALASKA (Continued)
PROJECT NAME
IDENTIFICATION CODE

SHORT DESCRIPTION

Dog Sol_,
Creek, Site 12
P0101

Stabilizing • ollde north of
Port St. Nicholas

Gastineau
Chomel 302
P0042

Restoration for Intertidal
gravel extraction, with AOOE
enforcement action.

Glacier Highway
Reconstruction
P0039

Green 1 s Creek

LEAD DRG.
START YR.
ADF&G

STATUS
NEAREST TOWN
llllpl...,tation

PROJECT SIZE

80 1 reach of

Craig

Private

Monitoring

1992

Juneou

1984 work done In Jordan end
Duck Creeks In Juneau. AKA
Gastineau Chamel 386.

ADDT/Pf

C0111pleted w/M

1984

Juneau

500•of Duck

USFS

Coapleted W/M

100 ft of
creek

P0055

Floh Pass over borrler falls
as •ltlaotlon for habitat loss
in Tributary.

1988

JuneaU/Hoonah

Haines Airport
Mitigation
P0018

Chllkat River 6, Created fioh
roaring ponde end wetlonds,
ononltorlng req'd.

ADOTIPF

Monitoring

1990

Haines

Henan Creek

Spawning Chamol near Halnas

Private

Coq>leted W/M

1989

Halnas

USFilS

Monitoring

1984

Tenakee Springs

Private

PreliMinary

P0104
Indian River Log
Duq>
P0109

Restoring fol"llll!r Log Duq> by
rOIIIOYing bork debris.

Jordan Crook 8

Enforcement action will ensure

P0049

restoratfon/protectton of
remaining wetland area
freshwt~ter

1993

Juneau

f)Q)

COIJf)leted w/M

Nice

was created Incidentally by
new dike In tho 1940's

1942

J~.neau

Riverine

..tt.. ted 1/2
• 3/4 ocro

probably
waterfowl

General

LFDRM

Palustrine
Too soon

300·400' of

Coho Sol..,.,

spawnina,
Rearing

LFORM, SEED,
PlANT, STABL

Riverine
Yes

COho aaliiOh

Rearing,
Overwinter

LFDRM

Riverine
Yea

19 acs (tot.
wtlnd, ponde,
chml)

Coho UliiKif'l,
trout

1500° long X
20' wide

ChLD, coho
salnoon

Roaring

PLANT, SEED,
LFORM, SOIL

Riverine
Too soon

Spawning,
Rearing

LFORM, STABL

Riverine

Yes
1500 sq yds

crabs, clams

General

LFDRM, CONTM

Estuarine

Too soon
approx. 112

Cohoe, Dolly
Varden

Rearing

LFORM

Riverine
Too soon

4-5 acres of

LFORM

Palustrine

sloughs

J...-.eau Airport

Gastineau Chamel 341 and

CBJ

Monitoring

Taxiway/GC 341
P0054

other concurrent pemt ts,
i nvol vi ng Jordan Creek

1991

Juneau

Kemel Crk Large

Felling trees into creek to
enhance cover for rearing coho.

USFS

Monitoring

P0128

STABL, SEED

HABITAT TYPE
SUCCESSFUL?

Too soon

acre wetlands

Juneau Airport

I/OOdy Debris

ACTION TYPE

USE
General

Jordan;

Dike
P0047

MBrah C<NRPlex

HABITAT

str._
1992

Fish Pass

TARGET SPECIES
(IF ANY)

Yes
many separate
areas

Tenakee Spr I nas

Rearing,
General

LFORM, SEED

Estuarine

Yea
8 acres of

habitat
1986

General

Coho sal1110n

Rearing,
overwinter

LFORM

Riverine
Too soon

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

SECTION D: SUMMARY TABLE (CONTINUED)
Region: SOUTHEAST ALASKA
PIIOJECT NAME
IDENTIFICATION CODE
Kwatahef n Fi shway

(Continued)
SHORT DESCRIPTION

LEAD ORG.
START YR.

concrete weir & step pool
passage for pink sal1n011

P0120

STATUS
NEAREST TOWN

USFS

Coopleted W/M

1989

Kske

USFS

Cooplated W/M

4 lakes each

1982

Hoonah

approx 30
acres

Spawning

Coho salmon

J-.u

5.25 acres
whole surface
area

USFS

Coopleted w/M

2 acre lake

coho, atlhd,
king, cuthrt

1992

Petersburg

USFS

Monitoring

Private

Monitoring

1989

J..,.,au

Create aquatic littoral
habitat (shallow shelf) ao
rehab gravel •ining operation

Private

Prel fminory

1993

Blind Slough Gravel Pit
Rearing Area

P0117

Marx Creek
Spawning Channel
P0102

USFS/ADF&G spawning channel
to1111ing) In fonnerly logged
Sal_, River Valley

Mendenhall
Dredge Islands
P0048

(&

Hyder

sand islands created fr011
Mendenhall 9ar Navigation
Chamel

ACOE

Coopleted W/M

1959

Juneau

Mitchell Creek
Fish Pass
P0121

Concrete weir and pool
structure for coho and
steelhead passage

USFS

Coopleted W/M

1992

Petersburg

Mitchell Pool
Enhancement
P0122

Pools for spawning and rearing
blasted into bedrock

USFS

Coopleted w/M

1992

Mitkof Highway
Reconstruction
P0038

Removing fish barriers at 25
crossings along 6.4 mile
section of highway.

Mud Bay River LG
Woody Debris
P0130

felling trees into creek to
enhance coho rearing cover

LFORM

HABITAT TYPE
SUCCESSFUL?
Riverine

LFORM

Lacustrine

lnconclus.

LFORM,
PLANT, STABL

Riverine
Yes

Rearing

LFORM, PLANT

Estuarine
Too soon

Spawning,

LFORM

Palustrine

Rearing
Yos

2.2 lal long K

Chum Sal-.

611 wide

1985

ACTION TYPE

Yes

Chuna, cohos,
D.Vardon

Roqui red to restabil he ond
replant creek banks after
gravel extraction

Man Made Hole

Spawning,
Rearing

3/4 mile
length of
stre11111

Lemon Creek 1·4

P0052

Pink Sal_,

HABITAT
USE

Rearing

Creating rearing cover by
felling trees along lakeshore.

Lemon Creek 9

Access to 40
acres

TARGET SPECIES
(If ANY)

Coho,
cutthroat,
D.Varden

Lake Rearing
Cover Enhancement
P0131

P0043

PROJECT SIZE

Spawning,
General

5-10 acres of
dredge spof I
island

shorebirds,
waterfowl

Access to 45
acres

cohos,
Steelhead
trout

Spawning,
Rearing

coho,
ateelhead,
cutthrt

Spawning,
Rearing

Petersburg

Adds 1 acre
of rearing
habitat

ADOT/PF

Coopleted W/0 M

6.4 miles

coho and
cutthroat

General

1992

Petersburg

USFS

Coopleted w/M

1984

Hoonah

Mooting,
General

LfORM,

Rivedne

SPOIL,
PLANT I STOCK,

Yeo

LFORM, SPOIL

Marine
Yeo

LFORM

Riverine

Too soon
LFORM

Riverine
Yes

LFORM, SEED,
HYDRO

Riverine
Yes

one stream
mile

Coho Salmon

Rearing

LFORM

Riverine
Unknown

SECTION 0: SUMMARY TABLE (CONTINUED)
Region: SOUTHEAST ALASKA (Contiooed)

M

PliOJECT
IOEMTIFICATION COOE

SHOIIT DESCRIPTION

N.F. G- Ck
Barrier Modtf.
P0127

Step pools created by blasting
for coho aigrotlon

North Three Mile
Creek
P0097

ADF&G Educational Project on
Prince of Wales Island

Opht r Crook Flow
I nprovement
P0045

LEAD ORG.
START YR.

STATUS
NEAREST TOWN

USFS

Monitoring

1988

Hoonoh

AOF&G

IIIIPl-..totion

PROJECT SIZE
3.5 ocrea of
habitat
180 ft of

AOF&G

looplemontotlon

COI'I'Ih..llity interest.

1989

Yakutat

Pavlof Rtver
Upper Fishpass
P0123

Ladder for pink, chtn and coho
salnon. Fish use wtll be
deterMined by togging.

USFS

Monitoring

1987

Tenakee Sprtnga

Pavlov Marsh

USFS project for •wotchable
wildlife•; neattng platforMS
for Canada geese

USFS

Monitoring

1991

Hoonoh

Sl tppory Creek
Fishway
P0116

T...,.led fiahpaas through rock

USFS

Caopletod w/M

1987

Kake

Starrtgavin Creek

Large woody debris structures
placed fn strea.

USFS

Monitoring

1986

Sitko

Step pools blasted Into falls
for pink & ch"" spawn! ng
access.

USFS

Monitoring

1991

Hoonoh

Suntaheen Crk Lg
Woody Debris
P0125

Reducing stream gredlent end
velocity wtth log structures.

USFS

Prell•! nary

1989

Hoonah

SlM1taheen
Fishpasses I & II

Cooperative USFS, NSRAA end
AOF&G FREO Division project

USFS

Monitoring

P0124

for new coho rl.l"'.

1989

Hoonah

fishpasses

switzer Creek
Restoration

An ongoing community project

AOF&G

looplementatlon

4 kilometers

Pink Sl.n Barrier
P0126

P0046

to improve the ability of the
creek to support fish

ACTION TYPE

USE
Spawning,
Aurtng

LFORM, STOCIC

HABITAT TYPE
SUCCESSFUL?
Riverine

Spawning,
Mlarottng

LFORM, SEED,
HYDRO, CUT

Riverine
Too soon

Trying to ;..,rove low flow tn
a degraded strUM ayst... Much

Suntaheen Ck

Pink Sol-.

stream
Klawock

P0170

Coho ool-.

HA&ITAT

Too soon

1992

Wildlife Viewing
P0107

TARGET SPECIES
(IF AMY)

7 ktl-ters
is entire
reach

Coho, Sockeye

13 acres of
habitat

Coho sol-.

General

LFORM

Riverine
Too soon

Spawning,
Rearing

LFORM

Riverine
Too soon

Vancouver

100 ocre
Marsh, 10
platforMS

Ca.- Goose

Access to 50
acres rearing

Coho oolnon

Nesting

LfORM

Palustrine
Too soon

Spawning,
Rearing

LFORM

Riverine

Yes
210 II

juvent le coho

Rearing,
OVerwinter

LFORM

Riverine
Yes

2 stream 111f lea

One 11He

Pink eel-.

Coho ..1-.

Spawning,
Migrating

LFORM, HYDRO

Rearing,
overwinter

LFORM

Riverine

Yes
Riverine

Too soon
15 acres
above

Coho sal-.

Spawning,

LFORM, STOCK

Riverine

Rearing
Too soon
Coho,chUI,

General

LFORM

Riverine

ptnk, O.Varden
1992

J....au

Too soon

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
HABITAT TYPE
SUCCESSFUL7

SECTION D: SUMMARY TABLE (CONTINUED)
Region: SOUTHEAST ALASKA

(Continued)

PROJECT NAME
IDENTIFICATION CODE

SHORT DESCRIPTION

STATUS
NEAREST TOWN

PROJECT Sl ZE

TARGET SPECIES
(IF ANY)

HABITAT
USE

ACTION TYPE

Tyee
Hydroelectric Spa
P0069

Tried to create tidal """""ina
channel in tailrace as mit for
other dewatering.

AEA

Caopleted W/M

sal.on-- chua
& pink

Spawning

LF-, STAlL

1984

"rangell

28,500 oq.ft.
avail. for
spawning

Virginia Lake
Fert. & Fishpass
P0096

Virginia Lake (Mill Creek)
fish ladder, lake stocking and
fertilization

USFS

Monitoring

659 acres
above ladder

SOCkeye Sal..-.

1989

Wrangell

west COIIICien Eaa

NSRAA. introcb:fng chun lVI

Private

Coq>leted W/M

Boxes

into spring-fed cruk

P0119

LEAD ORG.
START YR.

Partially
Spawning,
Rearing

Kake

LF-,
STOCK, PFERT

Lacustrine
Too soon

3 acres

Chi.R SalJDOn

Spawning,

Overwinter
1989

Riverine

LF-

Riverine

Yes

SECTION D: SUMMARY TABLE (CONTINUED)
Region: SOUTHCENTRAL/SOUTHWEST
PROJECT NAIE
IDENTIFICATION CODE

SHORT DESCRIPTION

LEAD DRG.
START YR.

4th of July
Crook Mitigation
P0141

Spownil'lll ch""""l u Mitigation
for s-rd Marine Industrial
Ctr (In Sprll'lll Crk).

CltySew

Abbott Loop Sch

STATUS
NEAREST TOWN

PROJECT Sl ZE

TARGET SPECIES
(IF ANY)
Chua SalMon

1981

Completed W/0 M 600 ft. of
atreambank.
s-rd

MOA

C""'f>lotod w/M

restored

1987

Anchorage

reach totals
ns faet

Coho, Dolly
Vardon

P0176

MOA Rochannellzatlon of s.
Fork Little Canpbell Crk at
Abbott Loop School

Anton Larsen Bay

Eelgrass restoration for

Private

C""'f>leted W/M

A lagoon of

birds, ffoh,

epprx~

inverts ..

P0026

Illegal fill In intertidal
lagoon, Kodiak Island.

1984

Larsen Bay

Bayohore Panda &
Benos
P01n

Attempt to create freshwater

ADF&G

nestil'lll ponds alOf'lll tho
tfdeflats

C""'f>loted W/0 M 9 ponds al 01'111
1.3 11ile

1971

Anchorage

stretch

Bear Lake

DI'IIJOif'lll lake stockfl'lll and

Prtvate

l""l...,tation

180 ha. lake

flow control dam.

1981

s-rd

Of'llloing CIAA project to ollow
fIsh paaoago dur 11'111 runs.

Private

lq>l-.tatfon

1980

Kenai & Tyonek

USFS

Monitoring

Crk Real ig....,t

Forti l fzation
P0111

Beaver OM

Blockages
P0112

6 fry pipes,

P0076

productive roaring ponds.

1919

Cordova

acres

Bethel Small

Tidal river bank revegetation

DNR·PMC

C""'f>lOted W/M

2 acres

Boat Harbor

program

1984

Bethel

Seriu of ruring ponds as
•itfgatfon for coal loading
facfl fty.

ADOT/PF

C""'f>lOted W/M

1916

Soward

AEA

Monftorfl'lll

Tidal/freshwater waterfowl

P0067

AEA's Hydropower Plant

1991

H<>ner

Brooks River

Installed at Brooks Falls in

BurComf

C""'f>leted w/M

Fish Ladder
P0062

1940's by federal Bureau of
1949

King Salmon

Rearing,

GeMral
General

LFDRM,
STAlL,
PLANT

Riverine
SEED,

Yes

LFDRM, PLANT

Marine

No
Nesting,
General

Sockeye &
coho oal.on

Spewnii'IIJ,
Raarfl'lll
Migrating,
Spawning

coho sal.,..

Migrating,
Rearing

LFDRM,
PLANT

SEED,

Estuarine

LFORM,

STOCK, HYDRO

Lacustrine

LFDRM

Riverine

LFDRM

Riverine
Partially

General

SEED, PLANT,
SOIL

Riverine

Partially
1000 ft of
stream

nesting area as mitigation for

commercial Fisheries

priM8rtly
cb:ks

access to 25

Bradley Lake

Riverine

Yes

cross beaver dams f nto

Waterfowl Nesting

LFDRM, HYDRO

No

Sockeye

6 otrHIIO

USFS pra- to let juv. flah

P0144

Spownll'lll,
Reorll'lll

HABITAT TYPE
SUCCESSFUL?

Too soon

Access Structures

POOB1

ACTION TYPE

USE

No

fertilization program, with

Beaver Pond

Box Canyon Creek

2 acres

HABITAT

40 acres

ao•tons,

wide fish
ladder

10•

Coho and
chinook

Spawning,
Rearing

cb:ks

Neotfl'lll,
Staging

Sockeye

LFDRM

Riverine
Partially

Migrating

LFDRM, SEED,

Estuarine

PLANT,

HYDRO, PFERT

Too soon

LFORM, HYDRO

Riverine
lnconclus •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

HAII.TAT
USE

ACTION TYPE

HABITAT TYPE
SUCCESSFUL7

'-'lng,
Migrating

LFORM, SEED,
PLANT, STABL

SECTION D: SUMMARY TABLE (CONTINUED)
Region: SOUTHCENTRAL/SOUTHWEST (Contirued)
PROJECT NAME
IDENTIFICATION CODE

SHORT DESCRIPTION

California Creek
Culvert&Poolo
POD58

ADOT/PF culvert, fish pools,
reveg at Alyeska Highway In
Girdwood

Caqlbell Lake
OUtlet
P0114

Rehabilitation of a sedge
wetland (extr"""' high
intertl da ll

"1989

Anchorage

Canada Geese
Nest Island Pr""
P0070

USFS prosr.. creating

USFS

Monitoring

Dusky Canada Geese in Cordova

1983

Cordova

Canada Geese
Peninsula cutoffs
P0071

USFS progr.. of convert t ng

USFS

Monitoring

peninsulas Into nest Islands
for Dusky Canada Geese

1992

Cordova

Canyon Slough

Realignment of slough to
acc-te Pipeline route

ADF&G

Co..,letod w/M

artificial nest islands for

P0108

LEAD ORG.
START YR.

STATUS
NEAREST TOWN

ADOT/PF

l..,l.....,tatlon

1992

Girdwood

-

Co..,letod W/0 M

1975

Valdez
Co..,letod W/M

Captains Bay
14;Unalaska Crk
P0178

correcting a perched culvert
ao offalte •itsn for tideland
fill, Unalaska

ACOE
1989

Unalaska

Chester Creek
Realigrment
P0147

Rerouting Cheater Creek Into
University lake to all ow Tudor
Centre Devlmt.

ADF&G

Co..,letod W/o M

1983

CIAA Fish Passes

Private

P0183

Three step·pool flshpassea for
sockeye installed by Cook
Inlet Aqua.Assn ..

CIAA Flow
Control Structure
P0185

PROJECT SIZE
500 ft. of
streanDed

TARGET SPECIES
(IF ANY)
Coho & King
Sal1110n

Riverine
Too soon

ApproxiNtely
1!2 acre

Pink, coho,
king, rod

Spawning,
Roaring

LFORM,
PLANT, HYDRO

Palustrine
Yes

800 Ialande
over a wide
area

Dusky Canada
Goose

new islands:
0.625 and
1.25 acres

Dusky Canada
Goose

Nesting

LFORM, SOIL

hlustrine
Partially

Nesting

LFORM

Palustrine
Too soon

4000' of

Coho, pink

chai'Yiel

sahnon

Spawning,

Rearing

LFORM

Riverine
Yea

11210ile
stream reach

pink aaliiOI'\

Spawning,

LFORM

Riverine

Migrating
Partially

Rearing,
General

Anchorage

rainbow
trout,
D.Varden

Monitor ina

sockeye salmon

spawning,
Rearing

1984

affects
several 11i les
varies--see desc of streEIIJIS

Flow-control dams at lake
outlets to ensure sufficient
flow during sockeye runs

Private

Inplementation

Sockeye salmon

1979

Kenol, AK

Morten Lk, 24
he; Daniels,
286 ha

Coghill Lake
Fertilization
P0168

USFS, PWSAC, &ADF&G project
to restore historical sockeye
levels via lake fert.

USFS

l..,lementation

3128 acre lake

sockeye

1993

Whittier

Concord Hills/
Klatt Bog Mitg.
P0182

Klatt Bog 6.
Preservation/enhancmnt of
10-12 acres as mitg for subdivi

Private

co..,lotod w/M

1984

Anchorage

800 ft of new
stream bed

LFORM, SEED

Riverine
Yes

LFORM, HYDRO

Riverine
Partially

Spawning,
Rearing

LFORM, HYDRO

Riverine
Yes

spawning,
Rearing

LAKEFERT ONLY

lacustrine
Too soon

10·12 acres,
including
presv area

waterfowl

Nesting,
Staging

LFORM, HYDRO

Palustrine

Partially

SECTION D: SUMMARY TABLE (CONTINUED)
Region: SOUTHCENTRAL/Sll.ITHWEST (Contl....cl)
PROJECT NAME
IDENTIFICATION CODE

SHORT DESCRIPTION

LEAD ORG.
STAAT YR.

STATUS
NEAREST TOWN
C0111pleted N/o M

PROJECT SIZE

11 water
control

TARGET SPECIES
(If ANY)
Waterfowl

HABITAT
USE

Copper R. Del to
Drawdown Ponds
P0138

USFS efforts to '""'"9e
upll fted ponds for Wllterfowl
using H20 control structures

USFS

Generel

1973

Cordova

structures

Cordova Dstr

USFS Cordova District has
rehabll itated 4 ponds Into

USFS

Monitoring

Gravel Pit Rehabs

rearing areas to date

1978

Cordova

Coho,
cutthrNt,
D.Varden

Rearing,
overwinter

P0080

10.5 acrea
total for 4
ponds

Dava 1 s Creek

Spawning channel, Sterling

USFS

C"""leted N/M

200 mters

chinook

Spawning

ACTION TYPE
LFORM,

HABITAT TYPE
SUCCESSFUL?
Pal..trlne

PLANT,

HYDRO, PFERT,

No

LFORM, SEED,
PLANT

Riverine
Yes

LFORM, HYDRO

Riverine

Highway area, near Tern Lake

P0148

Cllqlllround

1983

Cooper Landing

DEC Oiled Mussel
Bed Experlmt
P0044

Various techniques tried to
treat MUSsel beds with high
oil content. Pr.loiii.Sound

ADEC

Monitoring

199Z

experimental
plots of 1x1•
s I tea spreed out or2XZII

USFS educational project to

USFS

Monitoring

Explorer Creek
Ponds
P0187

&

enhance spawning, rearing &

overwintering habitat

1989

Portage

ACOE

C"""leted N/M

Yeo

waterfowl

enforcement action for other

P0166

Corpa violation

1984

Anchorage

ac.tot. w/veg

Fish Creek
Coastal Wetland R
P0035

Mouth of Fish Cr, Anch. To
date, only attenpt at coastal
wetlard rest. in AK.

DNR·PMC

Monitoring

31/2to4
acres at MOUth

1990

Anchorage

Fish Creek Mouth
Waterfowl Enh
P0179

area after daMage from sewer
line Installation

-

C0111pleted W/M

Coho, sockeye

close to 100
structures In
all

Coho, Dolly
Varden

Anchorage
Monitoring

One

USFS

P0078

River area

1984

Cordova

FS Stream Cover/
Brush Bundles
PDD77

USFS (Cordova) prgm to odd
cover to barren streams for
fish spawning

USFS

C"""leted W/0 M

1986

Cordova

Watarfowl

(Mi .25)
channl Is
22,500sq.ft

1990

USFS (Cordova) spawning
chamel construction in Copper

LFORM, HYDRO

Riverine

overwinter
General

LFORM, PLANT

Palustrine
Yeo

Coho SaiiiiOI'I

appx. 1!3 •I.
of crk +
sloughs

FS Cordova

Spawning,

Inconclus.

waterfowl,
shorebirds

Monitoring

Ostr.Spawning Chn

etc~

ch~a

corridor 300•
wide x 1000'
long

ADF&G

improvements: drop structure,

Marine

luting

PLANT, SEED

Estuarine
Too soon

Anchorage

Many fish habitat
revetments,

rem; <1

1986

FRED projects on
Ca..,t>ell Ck
P0032

sockeye, coho

1!5 ec.ftll

welsh station fill removal as

LFORM, CONTM

Yes
&

Fill Removal··

General

birds, otters

21 acre pond;
3 •llos of
channel

Potter Marsh

Required to rutore/enhance

-••La,

Nesting,
General

LFORM, SEED

Estuarine
No

Rearing

LFORM, STAll

Riverine

Yes
Spawning

salMOn

spawntng,
overwinter

LFORM,
STAHL,
PLANT, SEED,

Riverine
Partially

LFORM, PLANT

Palustrine
Unknown

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

HABITAT
USE

ACTION TYPE

HABITAT TYPE
SUCCESSFUL?

SECTION D: SUMMARY TABLE (CONTINUED)
Region: SOUTHCENTRAL/SOUTHWEST (Continued)
PROJECT NAME
IDENTIFICATION CODE

SHORT DESCRIPTION

LEAD ORG.
START YR.

STATUS
NEAREST TOIIII

PROJECT SIZE
-ox. 480 112

Fuc:us
Recrui trtent Exper
P0133

Post oil opfll oeaweed
recruitment study by Moss
Landing Marine Labs

Unlv.

CGIIIpleted W/M

1990

lltittier

Glacier Otrfct

USFS fishpassos In Western
Prince loll Sound, •naged by

USFS

c...,leted w/M

P\IS F i shpasses

P0167

Glacier Ranger District

19n

~tern

Glenn Highway
Mitigation Proj.
P0177

Eklutna to Parks Highway

ADOT/Pf

Monitoring

project

1990

Pal•r

Goodnews

Reopening floh pasoage through

ADF&G

placer mine tailings to

C"""leted W/M

Platirun Mine

P0171

spawn/rearing habitat

1991

Platlnun

total
distance of 4
to 5 miles

Gulkana Rfver 5

"BLM

1..,1-ntatlon

<12 acres

P0017

Revesetating around new
facilities at Sourdough
C8111'9round, Gulkana River

1992

Glennallen

Narr i son Lagoon

USFS creek diversion into

USFS

Monitoring

Creek
P0173

Harrison Lagoon for chUI &

pink spawning chamel, PWS

19n

lltittier

112500 sq.
ft. spawning
channel

Herring Bay
Experimental Stud
P0132

UAF •s Fucus (seaweed)
restoration study tn Prince
William Sound

UAF

l..,lementation

200111 of beach

1990

Yhfttier

Huffman Hills

Anch.Wetlands Mgont Plan req•rd
conservation easement for
dev~ in preservtn wetlds

Private

Monitoring

1991

Anchorage

USFS

C"""leted W/M

P0188

Tried to create recra coho
fishery by connecting crk to
rearing pond & stocking

1985

Portage

Jap Creek
Mitigation
P0143

Spawning chamel as 11ft for
Seward Marine lnda Ctra in
Spring Creek

CitySew

C"""leted w/M

1985

Seward

Johns Creek

Diversion of chamel to neW
location in close proximity,
due to placer mining

ADF&G

c...,leted w/M

1984

Talkeetna

Conserv~Easement

P0003
1ngram Pond Coho
R.eadng Enhc

P0193

TARGET SPECIES
(If ANY)

Goneral

PLANT

Marine
Partially

PWS

12 sites in
oll··see
-criptlon

IIOStly
sockeye &pink

211 acres

pintotla

Migrating,

General

LFORM,
HYDRO, STABL

Riverine

YH

General

LFORM, HYDRO

Palustrine

reconstruction mitigation
Too soon

Coho

Rearing,
overwinter

LFORM,
SPOIL, HYDRO

Riverine
Too soon

General

ch- & pinks

Spawning

LFORM, SEED,
PLANT,
PFERT, SOIL

Riverine

LFORM,
PLANT,

Riverine

HYDRO, STABL

Yes

PLANT

Marine

Yes

Too soon

1.9 acres (of
c-ation)

General

SEED

Palustrine
Unknown

access to 78
acre reartng
pond

coho & pink
sal1110n

6300 square
yards

Pink and Chun
Salmon

Rearing,
General

LFORM,
HYDRO, STOCK

Lacustrine

No
Spawning

LFORM, SEED

Riverine
Partially

2 miles of
stream

king & coho

Spawning,
Rearing

LFORM, STABL

Palustrine

Yes

SECTION D: SUMMARY TABLE (CONTINUED)
Region: SOUTHCENTRAL/SOUTHWEST (Continued)
PROJECT NAME
IDENTIFICATION CODE

SHORT DESCRIPTION

LEAD DRG.
START YR.

STATUS
NEAREST TOWN

PROJECT SIZE

TARGET SPECIES
(If ANY)

General

Kenai River
Wetlard
P0088

Kenol wetland revegetation for
Illegal fill; K.,.i River
Slough

DNR·PIIC

C0111plotod W/N

19119

Soldotna

Larson Lake
Fertl I tzatlon
P0184

CIAA lake fertilization

Private

Monitoring

project near Talkeetna,
currently inactive

1982

Tolkeetne

Little Caq>bell
Crk. Enhancmt.
P0195

EN!onc....,t/ real l.,_,t
downstream of Lake Otis Pky
during Phase IV constrctn.

ADF&G

Coq>loted W/N

1988

Anchorage

lyon Creek Pards

USFS converted gravel pfts
Into rearing ponds & spawning
chamel, Turnagain Pass

USFS

Monitoring

5 tot.acr.

1985

Portage

ponds, 7800
sq.ft.chnl

Martin River

fon.er borrow pits for AEA•s

AEA

Conpleted wto II

Delta Fish Porda
P0068

hydroelec. plant were rehab'd
for apawnlng &rearing

1991

H....r

MOA

Anchorage Pub It c Works Dept.
created several ponds for
woter qual tty p.Jrposes

MOA

llllpl......,tation

Sedimentation Pon
P0181

1988

Anchorage

New Chenega Road
construction
PD061

LaTouche Passage 8. Fill
r - & spawning gravel
replaced (onforceoat actt on)

ADOT/PF

Conploted W/N

1984

North Eagle

Involved new channels and pord
for coho/ grayling at Carrol &
Fire Creeks

ADOT/PF
1991

Eagle River

I..,rovennts

Cook Inlet 317. create
Intertidal wetland as mitlg.
for other intertidal fill.

MOA

C0111pletod W/11

waterfowl,
shorebirds

1988

Anchor-

500° long
oblong ......
below RR

Experiment to put a small
trench through bods to see If

NMFS

lq>lementatlon

Beds are

nussels,
birds, otters

oil escapes. Pr.Wm.Sound

1992

Too spread out

5Din2 • 100m2 •
ard 800m2

IMpOUnded water for waterfowl
habitat on An.y Base; stocked
area with goslings

DOD

Conpleted W/0 M

100s of acres

P0186

River Interchange
P0059
Nulboy Park
Mitigation Proj.
P0022

Oiled Mussel Bed
Manip.Jiatlon
P0040
Otter Lake

Recreation Area
PD196

.04 he

176.9 ha. lake

apprx. 120
yards

Sockeye sol_,

juv.coho,
Dolly Vardon

Chinook, coho

30 acres
ponds +
apawnlng cham

Coho Sal_,

5 acre ponds
now; 3 110re
planned

waterfowl

pinl: sel....

New Chenega Vi II

300'of crt;
2000°of road
rehab

Monitoring

A total of 3

Coho, groyl lng

Fort Richardson

ACTION TYPE
SEED, PFERT

HABITAT TYPE
SUCCESSFUL?
Palustrine
Yes

Spawning,
Roaring
Rearing

Spawning,
Roaring
Spawning,
Rearing
Generol

LAKEFERT,
STOCK
(proposed)

Lac..trlne

LFORM, SEED,
PlANT,
PFERT, STABL

Palustrine

LFORM,
STOCK,
HYDRO, PLANT

Riverine

Jnconclus~

Yes

No

lf-,
HYDRO,
PFERT, STABL

Pal..trlne

LFORM, SEED,
PLANT, SOIL

Pahatrlno

Too ooon

Yes
Spawning,
General

LFDRN, SOIL

Riverine
Yes

Reartng,

overwinter

acres of

1979

HABITAT
USE

Staging

LFDRM, SEED,
PLANT,
HYDRO, STABL

Riverine

lFDRM, SEED,
STABL

Estuarine

Yes

Partially
General

LFORM, CONTil

Marine
Too soon

Canada geese

Nesting

LFORM, SEED,

Lacustrine

SOIL, SPOIL,
STOCK

Yes

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

ACT ION TYPE

ltASITAT TYPE
SUCCESSFUL7

SECTION D: st.MIARY TABLE (CONTINUED)
Region: SOUTHCENTRAL/SOUTHWEST (Continued)
SHORT DESCRIPTION

PROJECT NAME
IDENTIFICATION CODE

LEAD ORG.
START YR.

STATUS
NEAREST TCMI

PROJECT SIZE

TARGET SPECIES
(If ANY)

ltABITAT
USE

l..,l...,tatlon

ZBD.4 ha lake

SOCkeye aal-.

Spawn Ing,
Rearing

Packers lake
Fertilization

Ongoing lake fartillzatlon &
sockeye stocking progrM, with

Private

P011Q

flow control dam

1983

Kenai

Private

l~~pl-.tatlon

Paint River Fish

CIAA proJect to develop a

sockeye rU1 with a cement fish

lodder

1993

McNeil Sanctuary streM

Paloer Hay flats
Waterfowl Enc
P0050

DU/ADF&G project to increase

ADf&G

IIIPlementation

for waterfowl

1986

Pal100rtwasllla

area

Plgot Bay
Spawning Channel
P0175

USFS chuo spawning channel to
raplace habitat lost during
1964 earthquake

USFS

l~~pl...,tation

Z500• channel

1991

Whittier

Portage Airstrip
Ponds
P0189

Rehabilitation of former
gravel pits Into a
put·and·take fishery

USFS

l~~pl...,tation

199Z

Portage

Portage Alder

Gravel pit rehab Into a
groundwater-fed put-and-take
fishery

USFS

l..,l.....,tatlon

1987

Portage

Rebuilding a spawning reach of
Potter Creek that had breached
& was flooding

ADOT/PF

c....,leted w/M

"1980

Anchorage

Pond
P0190
Potter Creek

Rechannel
P0165

nesting and rearing habitat

access to 27
11iles of

135 acres
whole project

15 acres total

3 1/2 acre

100 yds of
spawning
channel

Anchorage

Potter Marsh

Habitat enhancement projects

ADF&G

c....,loted w/M

Waterfowl Enhcmnt

undertaken tn Potter Marsh
over the years.

Rabbit Creek

Fishpass
P0115
Rabbit Crk Step
Pools Below RR

P0164

Step pools and riparian
revegetation
Roc:k weirs placed below
perched culvert for fish
access to Potter Marsh

mallards,

pintalls

Chu. salmon

Nesting,

Rearing
Spawning

grayl tng,

chinook

OVerwinter,
General

rainbow trout

Anchorage

ADOT/PF

c....,leted w/M

Pink Salmon

LFORM, STOCK

Riverine

LFORM I SEED'

Palustrine

PLANT, STOCK
LFORM,

General

STOCK,

Palustrine
HYDRO

Spawning

LFORII

Riverine

LFORII, HYDRO

Palustrine
Yes

a few acres

waterfowl

Nesting,

LFORM, SOIL,

SEED

Palustrine

No
Roughly 15D'

1988

Anchorage

AK RR

c....,leted w/o M so•reach;
Anchorage

Yea

Yes

coho, pink,

chinook

1990

Palustrine

overwinter,

General

1978

LFORM,

SPOIL, SEED,
PLANT, PFERT

Yes

1916

POD57

River-ine

LFORM,

STOCK, HYDRO
Too soon

pond

c....,leted w/o M 564 Acres

P0056

Migrating

Too soon

Fed. RR

Creation

All aal111011
speciea

Partially

The unintentional creation of
a freshwater ,.rsh by railroad
fill In 1916

Potter Marsh

Lacustrine
Yea

Lodder
P0113

new

LFORII,
STOCK, HYDRO

Spa1111ing,

Migrating

LFORII, SEED,

Riverine

PLANT, HYDRO

Yes
access to
large 11111rsh

pinks, kings,
cohos

Spawning,
Rearing

LFORM

Riverine

Yes

SECTION D: SUMMARY TABLE (CONTINUED)
Region: SOUTHCENTRAL/SOUTHWEST (Contii'OM<I)
PROJECT NAME
IDENTIFICATION COOE

SHORT OESC1UPTION

LEAD DRG.
START YR.

PROJECT SIZE

STATUS
NEAREST TIMI

TARGET SPECIES
(IF ANY)

Resurrection Crk

USFS tnstre• ati"'UCturea,

USFS

lq>l_,tatlon

Fish Habitat
P0033

reveg, rearing ponds, to
restore placer-mined reaches

1990

Hope

Shaiohnlkof
River fish pass
P0029

Removal of fish barriers as
offslte •it for Intertidal
fill (Unalsska Bay 12)

PriYIIte

Coq>leted

1985

Unalaska

Soldotna Creek
Culvert
P0140

Steep CUlvert With Baffles for
Fish Passage

AOOT/PF

Coq>leted

1992

Soldotna

Solo.on Gulch

AEA

C"""leted w/M

P0106

AEA effort to convert tho
hydropower tailrace to pink &
c:hun speW1if'J8 area

1981

Valdez

St- Lake H20
Control Structr
P0075

USFS 1 s attempt to arrest the
draining of St- Lake after
1964 earthqlaka damoge

USFS

Coq>lated

1991

Cordova

Tangle Ponds In
Portage Valley
P0191

USFS gravel pit rehab for

USFS

lq>l_,totlon

also called "Pond l. 93•

1991

Portage

Tokun Lake
Ferti l hatton
P0079

A joint USFS (Cordova) &AOF&G
effort to increase food
oval lable for sockeye

USFS

Coq>leted

1984

Cordova

area

AOOT/PF

Coq>leted w/M

250 ft of

Coho, kina

each creek

aal110n

Tail Race

3 ooiles

Coho Sal-.

Rurtng,
OV.rvlnter

ACTION TYP£
LFORM,
PLANT, SEED

HABITAT TYP£
SUCCESSFUL?
Riverine
Yes

W/M

W/0

M

3 barriers
btn•i.1.5
and 2.0

Pink & coho
aal-.

250 ft. of
streambank

Coho and
Chinook

Mlgratlna,
General

LFORM

Riverine
Yes

Rurfna,
OVerwinter

SEED, PLANT,
PFERT, STAlL

Riverine
Yes

150' lona x
30·60' wide

Pink and chun

Spawnina

LFORM, STAlL

Riverine

sal liOn
Yas

50 acres

W/M

recreational trout fishing;
W/0

M

cutthroat,
coho, D.Varden

13 acres
cont>lned

rainbows,
grayling

lake is 600
acres aurfece

Trapper Creek

Step pools for fish passage

through culverts on 4 streams
alona Parks Hwy

1990

Trapper Creek

Tributary •A•
Rearing Enhancmt

Tributary 11A11 goes to East

USFS

~leted W/0

P0034

Turnagain Pass area

1987

Hope

Twentymlle R.

Blasting (pothole) project for

BLM

Coq>l eted w/M

Waterfowl Jnprvt
P0197

waterfowl enhancement near
Portage

1977

Portage

Ugash;k R;ver 8

Becharof state Yell 11.

Private

Coq>leted w/M

25 acres;

P0028

Revegetation of ~
airstrip on Alaska Peninsula

Pilot Point

runway 5500'
long

M

one· half

Fork Crk, off Six Mile Crk In

sockeye sal.on

Rear Ina

overwinter,
General

Rearing,
General

LFORM,
STAlL,
HYDRO, SEED,

Lacustrine

LFORM,

Palustrine

Yea

PLANT, SOIL,
STOCK

Too soon

LFERT

Lacustrine
lnconclus.

Step Pocls
P0060

1985

HABITAT
USE

•il•

Coho &
Chinook Saloon

Rearing,
Migrating
Rearing

LFORM, SEED,
PLANT,
HYDIIO, STAlL

Riverine

LFORM

Riverine

Yes

Partially

apx. 3 acres

Whlte·fronted
geese

Nesting

LFDRM

Riverine
Unknown

General

LFORM,

Palustrine

PFERT, SEED
Yes

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

HABITAT
USE

ACTION TYPE

HABITAT TYPE
SUCCESSFUL?

SECTION D: SUMMARY TABLE (CONTINUED)
Region: SOUTHCENTRAL/SOUTHWEST (Continued)
PROJECT NAME
IDENTIFICATION CODE

SHORT DESCRIPTION

Unocal Fuel Spill

lewis Rl•er freshwater Wetland
Rehab! l I tat I on

P0094

LEAD ORG.
START YR.
DNR·PMC

STATUS
NEAREST TCMI
Monitoring

1990

BelUlla
C""'leted w/M

Attempting to repair stream
-.tths uplifted during
earthquake in Pr.I.III.Sound

USFS
1967

Cordova

USFS Cordelia
Distr. Ftshpasses
P0074

4 fishpasses conetructed

USFS

C-leted W/M

within USFS's Condo¥1 Ranger
District, Pr.W..sound

1974

Cordolla

USFS.Log/Debris
Removal Prognn
P0073

1960·70•• Misguided reooval of

USFS

Coq>leted W/0 M

westchester
Lagoon Forn~~~t ion
P0174

Urban freshwater lake forMed
using tidegatos at outlet of

Westchester

Lagoon Offsite Mi
P0180
Williwaw Ponds
SpawnIng Chi
P0142

&

SEED I PFERT.

Palustrine

1961

Yes
A dozen or so

SaliiDn""'

streBIIIB

&

4 stre. .,
IR8I'1V acres of
habitat

em.

pink

Sal-.··
pink, coho,
red

Pr.llm.Sound ar

COMpleted W/M

waterfowl

waterfowl,
shorebirds

fish Creek 6 (Zamarello'a
fill) led to wetland

ACOE

Coq>leted w/M

area 600 1

construction as offstte Mltgn

1984

Anchorage

USFS rehab of gra..l pit for

USFS

loplementation

13.7 ac.
ponds, 1.2

1984

Portage

8Ce

coho rearing and a chLIII

I ong <'4'h illl
x 80'wlde

chamel

LFORH, STAll

Ri.erine
lnconclus.

Migrating

LfORM, STAlL

Riverine

Partially
LOG/DEBRIS
REMOVAL

Riwrine
No

Cordelia

Anchorage

Spawning,
Migrating

Spawning,
Migrating

16·20

streMIB,

19n

spawning channel fn Portage

General

apprx. 1 acre

lagoon is
rOUllhly 100
acres

Chester Creek

TARGET SPECIES
(IF ANY)

CONTM

USFS 1964
Earthquake Stream
POOn

logs to aid fish passage,
increase spawning aru

PROJECT SIZE

Nesting,
General
Staging,
General

LFORM,
HYDRO, SEED,

Lacustrine

STAlL

Yes

LFORM, SEED I

Palustrine

PLANT
Yea

ChUI & Red
SSliiiOI\

Spawning,
Rearing

LFORM, SEED,
PLANT, SOIL,

Palustrine

PFERT

Partially

SECTION D: SUMMARY TABLE (CONTINUED)
Region: NORTHERN/INTERIOR
PROJECT NAME
IDENTIFICATION CODE

SHORT DESCRIPTION

STATUS
NEAREST TOWN

Pennonent ploto to aonltor
success of tundra revegetation
110thods over tl110

Privata

Monitoring

Photo·Trend Plots
P0137

1987

K...,.r>lk Clllllp

ARCO Sas Site C

Grovel Pit Rohllbllltatton on
Sag River Floodplain

Private

Conpleted 11/11

1986

Oeacllo..ae

Arco ICuparuk

P0149
Atlgun Pass
Riparian Rehab
P0084

Establishing willows' ponds
on sites (Sten Crk) where
Pipeline was replaced

DNR·PMC

1..,1-..totlon

1992

Atlgun Paso

Ramer Ck

Gravel alta rehab with
Interconnecting channel• for

ADOT/PF

1..,1-..tatlon

Material Site

P0152

coho rearing.

1984

Nome

Bearing Tree
Creek
P0157

Series of step pools created
within culvert using rober ard
boulders

ADOT/PF

Conpleted W/M

1985

Beaver Ck, Yukon

BP &Area Crosa

Rehabilitation of North Slope
streOIIS affected by roads for
of l developsent

AOF&G

Conploted W/M

1989

Deacllorse

Revegetation ProJect on

Private

Monitoring

1988

Dead1orse

UAF

Monitoring

Drainage Projs

P0194
BP Pad
.22·33·11·13, Pru
P0064

abardoned graval driLLing pad,
an exper l_,t by BP.

BP Put River 11

A MOny·factorod revegetation

Pad Experiment

experiment on an abandoned
gravel pad.

P0030

PROJECT SIZE

38.2 acres

General

ACTION TYPE
SEED, PFERT

NABITAT TYPE
SUCCESSFUL?
Palustrine

Groyl lng

Rnrtng,
OVerwinter

LFORM

Lacustrine

Partially
16 sites (for
reveg work)

Grayling, DV,
whitefish

Rearing,
General

LF-,
PLANT, SEED

Palustrine
Yes

Approxi•tely
20 acres of

coho, groyllng

Rearing,

LFORM,

Overwinter

PLANT, STABL

Lacuatrtne
Too aoon

ponds

180• long

groyllng,

culvert

suckers, pike

Rearing

LFORM,
HYDRO, STABL

Riverine
Partially

404,076 sq.
ft. (BP onI y)

Arcttc

General

aroyltng

LFORM

Palustrine
Yes

General

24 acres were
treated

LFORM, SEED,
SOIL, PFERT

Palustrine
Yes

5 expr.blocks
of 100' x

Pruclloe Bay

125 1 each

100 sites

BP studied arctic perdont
grass for reveg use on
artificial water Impoundments

USFWS

Conpleted w/M

1985

Deac:llorse

Chena Lakes
(Kutscheid Lake)
P0163

Gravel pits rehab'd for fish &
recreational use; Chena Lakes
Flood Ctrl Proj

ACOE

Conploted W/0 M 294 Acres

1979

North Polo

Chena River
Gravel Pit, Fbx
P0006

Mitigation included a buffer &
contouring the pit•s littoral
zone

Private

unknown
Fairbanks

HABITAT
USE

Partially

1989

1991

TARGET SPECIES
(IF ANY)

Eight 4ln X
1011 oltes

reveg research
POOB3

BP's Arctophila

•

LEAD ORG.
START YR.

LFORM, SOIL,

Palustrine

SEED, PFERT
Too soon

llatorbl rds

General

PLANT

Palustrine
Yes

Rainbow

General

LFORM, STOCK

Lacustrine

trout, coho

Yes
10 acres (of
conpensatlon)

"aterfowl,

Shorebirds

General

LFORM,

SPOIL, PLANT

Riverine

Unknown

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

HABITAT
USE

ACTION TYPE

HABITAT TYPE
SUCCESSFUL?

SECTION D: SUMMARY TABLE (CONTINUED)
Region: NOitTIIERN/INTERIOR (ConthYJed)
PROJECT NAME
IDENTIFICATION CODE

SHORT DESCRIPTION

LEAD ORG.
START YR.

STATUS
NEAREST TOliN

Comi nco Port
Disposal Pit
P0092

Red Dog Port Site.
Revegetot I on exper 1-.ts In
cUie c_...f t I oo of Chukchi seo

DNR·PMC

C-leted W/M

1987

Noatak

Creamer•s Field

creamer's Field Crone Habitat
Project, by ADF&G, funded by
Fairbanks Airport

ADF&G

~loted

1989

Fairbanks

creamer's Field Waterfowl
Nesting Project, by ADF&G &
Ducks unl IMfted

ADF&G

J..,l.....,totion

1987

Retrofit of an existing

ADOT/PF

Crane Project
P0053

Cre.-.er•s Field
"aterfowl Proj
P0051
Darling Creek

W/M

about 5 acres

waterfowl

Fairbanks
Monitoring

Pink sal-.,
D.Varden

1986

.....

< one acre

Monitoring

1989

Noatak

Denol I
Clearwater Creek
P0158

Gabfon weir placed below
perched culvert to bock up
water level

ADOT/PF

C-leted W/M

1987

Paxson

East Fork Chena
River
P0159

Di vera ion to conduct placer
mining at East (also called
Middle) Fork Chena River

Private

Monitoring

1989

Fairbanks

East Fork.
Solomon River

Re·established floodplain
after moving the Nome·Council
Highway out of creek

ADOT/Pf

C-leted W/M

1986

.....

9 miles of

French creek 4--Enforcement
action for illegal asbestos

DOD

unknown

0.6 acres

fill by us Air Force

1992

fairbanks

ADF&G

l..,l.....,tation

Fishing &

Trout Unlimited/ ADF&G

Aquatic Ed Pond P
P0156

Cooperative Education Project

Glen Creek in

Pilot study to research
techniques to stabilize
placer-mined streams

Denali Natl Park
P0001

Sandhill
Cranes

103 acres?
(1/2 "''· •
1/4 11ile)

DNR·PMC

illegal fill
P0014

PLANT,
PFERT, LFORM

Palustrine

Fairbanks

NPS

Jnplementat ion

1991

Kantishna

LFORM

Palustrine

Nesting,
General

LFDRM. SEED,

Palustrine

PFERT
Yes

Migrating

LFORM,
HYDRO,
STABL, MOOEL

Riverine

SEED, PFERT

Riverine

Yes

Yes

Two70•

Grayling

culverts

1992

Staging,
General

Yes

Red Dog Road riparian
herbaceous rehabilitation;
river crossfne seedtngs

Eielson mit for

General

Yes

Delong Highway
Stream crossing
P0093

P0153

TARGET SPECIES
(If ANY)

1.5 ha (4
acres)

60 ft.

highway culvert
P0154

PROJECT SIZE

Spawning,
Reoring

LFORM,
HYDRO, STASL

Riverine
Yes

4800 ft.
channel

Grayling

spawning,
Rearing

LFORM, HYDRO

Riverine
Unknown

General

stream

LFORM

Riverine
Partially

Waterfowl

General

Palustrine
Too soon

56 X 60 1 ft,

Rainbow

8• deep

trout,

General

LFORM,
PLANT, STOCK

Too soon

grayling

1400 1 reach,
more soon

Palustrine

General

LFORM,
PLANT, MOOEL

Riverine
Too soon

SECTION D: SUMMARY TABLE (CONTINUED)
Region: NDRTHERN/INTERIDR

(Contfruedl

PROJECT N
IDENTIFICATION CODE

SHDRT DESCRIPTION

Goose Green Gulch

LEAD DRG.
START YR.

Fish & wildlife habitat In a

STATUS
NEAREST TOWN

ADF&G

C<>nplatad W/llf

former gr.vel •tne site, North

PIIOJECT SIZE

40acres

TARGET SPECIES
OF ANY)
graylfni

P0169

Slope

1977

D-orsa

Gravelad Tundra
Remedf at fen
P0066

BP' s progrM to restore areas

Private

lnpl-.tetlon

where gravel was depos ftad
Incidentally on tundra

649 aft"
ttlng 88.7

1990

Deacl1orse

acres so far

Independence Crk

Slope stabtllzetlcn en placer
111 ne tall fngs us f ng donnont
willows

BLM

Conpletad W/llf

None

1989

Fairbanks

500° by 35'
of planted
bank

Mila ZZ.4 of Nome·Taylor Hwy;
Nome River 1. Gravel pit rehab

ADOT/PF

l~~~plementatfon

5 acres

Coho, Dolly
Varden

Revegetation
P0146
Kink Corner

Gravel Pit
P0150

for rearing &ovrwt

199Z

Koppenberg Mine

Recl8118tfon of disturbed
floodplain after placer Mining

Private

P0082

llllpl_,tatfcn

ZOOO ft of

creek; 15

Fafrbanko

acres

PMC & ARCO's otudy of
Arctophfla tranaplsntfng for
waterfowl In Kuparuk Oilfield

DNR•PMC

Conpleted W/M

11 sites

1985

Deadlorse

Aanaaliq Lakes. Convert gravel

Private

Monitoring

pfts to overwintering areas

Kuparuk Mine

Perched wetland creation

SiteD, Part 1

reveg on an overburden

P0134

stockpile at Kuparuk grvl pit

1990

Kuparuk Callp

ha. overburden

Kuparuk Mi no

Fish Habitat Rehab of Gravel
Pit (see also Pro}# 0134 for

Private

I111plementat f on

80 acres total

Sfte 0, Part 2
P0139

other work at site)

1990

Kuparuk Canp

Kuparuk River 119

Rehab 3.5 gravel pad as
coopenoatfon for 5 acre high
value wetland fill

Private

Unknown

199Z

Deacllorse

scs Streambonk bioengineering

scs

Monitoring

P0012
Kuskokwl•
Streambank Bioeng
P0063

trial at Upper Kalskag,
Kuskokwim River

&

1989

Kuparuk C8111p

Private

Monitoring

9.1 acre lake

Upper Kalskag

LFDRIIf, SEED,
PLANT, PFERT

General

LFDRM

.

Palustrine

,

Palustrine
Yes

General

LFDRIIf, PLANT

Riverine
Yeo

Rearing,
OVerwinter

LFDRM, SOIL

Riverine

grylg, king,
rd. whitefish

Roaring

LFDRIIf

Riverine
Yes

Waterfowl

General

PLANT, PFERT

Palustrine

grayling,
whitefish

Rurtng,
overwinter

LFORM, SEED,
STOCK, PFERT

Lacustrine
Yn

23 ha pft &

Z9

1991

Reerfng

HABITAT TYPE
SUCCESSFUL?

Partially

Kuparuk Mine
Site 8
P0161

for fish In arctic.

ACTION TYPE

Too soon

1987

P0155
Kuparuk
Arctophfla reveg

·

HABITAT
USE

shorebf rds,
waterfowl

General

SEED, PFERT,
LFDRM, STOCK

Palustrine
Yea

grayling, etc.

General

LFDRM,
STOCK, SOIL

Lacustrine
Partially

3.5 a<:ras 1

General

PLANT, LFDRM

Palustrine
Too soon

4000 sq. ft.

LFORM,

treatment area

PLANT I STAlL

Riverine
Partially

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

SECTION D: SUMMARY TABLE (CONTINUED)
Region: NORTHERN/INTERIOR

(Continued)

PROJECT NAME
IDENTIFICATION CODE

SHORT DESCRIPTION

LEAD ORG,
START YR.

STATUS
NEAREST TCMI

PROJECT SIZE

Re·establlshing floodplain
coniiU'lity in placer Mine
tall ings, BLM.

BLM

loq:>lementation

3/4 mile of
river, 30

1991

Fairbanks

acres

Gravel rtliiD'Ial lr stre• L lake
rehabilitation at Kuparuk R.
tributary

.ADF&G

C-letad W/M

1000 ft.

1989

Deacllorse

Pile Driver It 23
Mile Sloughs
P0160

Conversion from glacial to

ACOE

Coq>leted wto M

clear water as part of Chena
Lakes Flood Ctrl Project

1976

North Pole

16 mile
chamel, put
together

Pile Driver
Slough wetland rs
P0091

Efelson wetland restoration

DNR-PMC

Cooq:>leted w/M

< 0.5 acre

construction activities

1985

Eielson

Pilgrim River
aNane-Taylor Hwy
P0151

Re·establfshed access to
rearing channels

ADOT/PF

Cooq:>leted w/M

access to 1
mile of

1991

N"""'

channels

Pruclloe Ai rport
lletlard Rest.
P0136

Experimental techniques to
reveg. gravel access roads on
tundra at ARCO Airport

Private

Monitoring

5 x 0.34 acre
blocks

1988

Dedcrse

Put 27 Mine Site

BP 1 s rehab of gravel •tntng
site, Prudhoe Bay Unit.

Private

Monitoring

NOlle Creek

Riparian Project
P0162
Pebble Creek
P0192

TARGET SPECIES
(IF ANY)

Fish, inverts

Arctic
grayling

HABITAT
USE
General

General

WITAT TYPE
SUCCESSFUL?

LFORM,
PLANT,
HYDRO, STAal

Riverine

LFORM, STAal

Palustrine

Too soon

Yes
LFORM, STOCK

Riverine
Yes

General

following daMge tram

P0145

ACTION TYPE

SEED, PFERT,

Riverine

LFORM
Yes
Coho salmon

Deac:florse

Monitoring

Reserve Pit
Remediation
P0135

Drill site 30 Kuparuk; Reveg
on overburden cap overlying
drill cuttings

Private

1989

Deacl'torse

Revegetation of
X-Pad, Prl.dtoe
P0065

Revegetation on abandoned
gravel drilling pad by BP.

Private

Monitoring

1989

Deacllorse

Tunal ik Test
Wellsite No. 1
P0031

Long-term study of tundra
vegetation on gravel pads

UAF

Cooq:>leted W/M

1980

Pruclloe Bay?

LFORM

Palustrine
Yes

General

SEED, LFORM,

Palustrine

PFERT, PLANT
Too soon

35 acre lake

Grayling,

Arc.char,
1990

Rearing

Reartng,
overwinter

LFORM

Too soon

cisco
Approx. 10
acres

Waterbirds,
Caribou

Lacustrine

General

LFORM, SEED,

Palustrine

PFERT, CONTM
Yes

17,000 sq.
ft. total
appx.
1.2ac.pad
+1.7 ac. of ro

General

Palustrine

lFORM, SEED,
SOIL, PFERT,
CONTM

Partially

SEED, PFERT

Palustrine

Yes

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
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(sorted by Region and alphabetically by Project Name)

REGION: SOUTHEAST ALASKA

•

24 Mile Spawning

Channel

Identification Code: P010S

Short Description: NSRAA grolllldwater-fed spawning cbanne! on Chi!kat River at Mile 24, Haines Hwy

•

•
•
•

Neatest Town: Haines

Year Began: 1982

Status: Completed wfM

Successful: Partially

Additional Information:
Shortly after construction, Ibis project appeared to meet its goals. Monitoring was conducted immediately before
and after construction. Results included: chum and coho spawning in the chamtel, coho & Dolly Varden rearing
there, increased water flow, and higher water temperatures in the winter. However, the short-term •success• of
the project was dampened by problems encountered over time. The following summary is taken from the fall, 1992
board report& to the NSRAA: Chum returns to the 24-mile spawning chamtel bave been dismal this year with a total
of approximately 100 spawoers anticipated to bave returned to the original spawning channel. In general, the chum
return to the Chi!kat River appears to be very weak at this point and significant numbets of additional spawners are
not likely. The second, smaller chamtel excavated last year by Klukwan Forest Products has also had very few
spawners utilizing it, approximately ISO adult chum. This channel has suffered flood damage from the Xlebini
River and now has less than half its constructed area is available for spawning. The 24-mile spawning channel
continues to suffer from a backwatering and siltation problem due to its proximity to the Chi!kat River. Insufficient
elevation and flow prevent the channel from flushing away silts deposited during backwater events when the Cbilkat
River rises quickly. Approximately two weeks worth of work with high pressure pumps used to clean spawning
gravel proved to be fruitless as silt was deposited during the course of the summer on the cleaned gravel.
Alternatives for either controlling these backwater events using some type of outlet structure, or modifications to
the chamtel itself are being investigated. Presently 50 percent of the available spawning habitat in the cbannellies
buried under 6 to 7 inches of silt.
Contacts:
Lon Garrison, NSRAA, Haines, 766-3110; and Steve Reifenstuhl and Bruce Bachen, both NSRAA in Sitka,
747-6850

•

References:

Publication Date: 1984

Reference Type: ContPro

Author: Bachen, Bruce
Title: Development of salmonid spawning & rearing habitat with grolllldwater-fed chnls

•

Other Information Sources:
Lon Garrison, NSRAA, sent info including a summary of their spawning chamtel activity for the current year
(1992). Bruce Bachen's earlier report (1984, above) describes site selection, construction, and monitoring
immediately before and after. His report is from the Proceedings of the Pacific NW Stream Habitat Mgmt
Worksbop, held Oct. 10-12, 1984, edited by Thomas Hassler, and available from the Calif. Coop. Fish. Research
Unit, Humboldt State Univ., Arcata, CA. 95521. Bruce says they bave also many slides of the constroction .

•
•
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ADOT Hoonah Airport Expansion

Identification Code: P0009

Short Description: Port Fredrick 44. Many-lilceted mit. package for fill: spawning, rearing, reveg
Nearest Town: Hoonah
Year Began: 1992
Status: Monitoring
Successful: Yes
Additional Information:
Airport expansion project. They filled ll.S acres. The whole mitigation package included several components: 1)
Forming intertidal pools near small coho streams at the seaward end of the runway. 2) Widening and recontouring
Gartina Creek for spawning habitat (chum salmon atarted using this the first season, 1992). 3) an abomdoned bonow
pit area of 1.2 acres had previously been flooded for a rearing area. This area waa enhanced by adding boulder
clusters and cable-anchored trees. Coho and trout species were observed moving into this area the first season as
well (1992). 4) Spawning area and rearing pool created while re-routing a 200' section of Coho Creek. S) Upstream
in Coho Creek, 4 ponds were created for rearing and migrating, and the stresm waa put through it, as well as a
potential spawning area for pink salmon. This section of the worlc looks very promising. 6) Two new culverts were
bedded and sized in Coho Creek so that they could be used for rearing. 7) A crossing at Shotter Creek was given
an open arch configuration so that the spawning area would be unchanged. The whole area was revegetsted using
a native seed mix from the Plant Materials Center in Palmer. One unique feature of this project was that all the
fish were seined and relocated (placed elsewhere in the same system) before any wodc was done in that particular
section of the waterway. As stated in previous field, Van Sundberg expects to finish a • summary report• sometime
in spring, 1993. Dave Hardy expects to do site visits in summer 1993.
Contscts:
At the time, the primary contsct person was Art Dunn, ADOT/PF, Juneau. Current contacts include Van Sundberg,
ADOT/PF, Juneau (465-4505), and Dave Hardy, ADF&G, Habitat Division, in Silks (747-5828).
References: Report Expected
Other Information Sources:
This project involved a long unwieldy permitting process, but the outcome appears positive. Dave Hardy, ADF&G,
Silks and Van Sundberg, ADOT/PF, Douglas, were interviewed on 2/9/93 to obtain most of the information
contained here. In spring, 1993, Van Sundberg expects to complete a •summary report" of the project to date
which may be more complete than what was assembled bere.

Bayhead Ck Barrier Modific.

Identification Code: P0129

•
•
•

•

•
•

Short Description: Step pools blasted into 3 coho barriers
Nearest Town: Tenakee Springs

Year Began: 1992

Status: Monitoring

Successful: Too soon

Additional Information:
Three barriers to coho salmon were modified by blasting a series of step-pools in each one. Spawning surveys were
conducted to note any escapement above barriers. Pink salmon were observed spawning up to the barrier but made
no effort to ascend the modified cascades. Coho were observed passing through the lowest cascade during a high
flow event on 10 September 1992, as were Dolly Varden trout. It was apparent that the shorter Dolly Varden easily
passed through the smaller jump pools, quite likely past the entire barrier. Coho salmon were seen to wallow in
pools that barely provided one body length. This information will be valuable when worlc continues to complete
this project next summer. Tissue samples were tsken from Dolly Varden and Cutthroat Trout above snd below
barrier modification to monitor the effect, if any, of barrier removal upon an isolated population. Samples were
taken by PNW/Oregon state crew and examined in Corvallis, OR. Results of tissue analysis not yet completed.
Contscts:
Christopher Riley and Christopher James, both USFS, Hoonah Ranger District, Hoonah, 945-3631.
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•
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•

•

•
References: None

•
•
•
•
•

Other Information Sources:
Chris James, USPS, Hoonah, sent in this info 3/16/93. More info in the 1992 Program Accomplishment Report
of the Chatham Ares of Tongass Nations! Forest.

Identification Code: P0098

Bennett Creek;

Short Description: Torcana Airport South, Prince of Wales Island. Restore logged stresm.
Nesrest Town: Klawock
Year Began: 1991
Status: Implementation
Successful: Too soon
Additions! Information:
Bennett Creek flows through a clearcut area on native-owned land on Prince of Wales Island. The lower 1.2 miles
of stresm was destabilized and diverted from its original cbannel in several places. The project objectives were to
increase and stabilize coho aalmon rearing habitat throughout the lower reaches of the stresm, and to maintain old
trees and rootwads. A total of 25 log structures or tree revetments were placed in the channel at 17 sites.
Wind-thrown debris was removed from one site, and an inactive beaver dsm was breached at another to allow the
stresm to flow in its original chanoel. City of Klawock Summer Youth Interns, volunteers, and. FRED Division
personnel wod<ed cooperatively to develop access along the stresm, prepare the site, and breach the beaver dsm.
Although pink and chum salmon were found in initial escapement surveys, the increase in rearing habitat is expected
to improve coho aalmon production. The purpose of this project was two-fold: first to breach a beaver dsm to allow
flow in the origins! channel, and second to add large woody debris along 0.9 mile of the channel. Breaching of
the beaver dsm is a continuing success as the stream is still flowing in the appropriate channel. Addition of large
woody debris is not a success at this time. There was high water starting shortly after stringing the logs along the
stresm, therefore at most sites, the logs were cabled to the bank and were not placed into position. Skip Gish is
determining what direction to take on this project, as the landowner is going to log in the watershed again this year.
Skip wants to see where and how much logging will take place before deciding the best approach to finishing the
project.

Contacts:
Skip Gish, ADF&G, Klawock, 755-2331

•
•

References: None
Other Ioformation Sources:
Skip Gish (ADF&G, FRED, Klawock) sent this info on 3/8/93. Some info also in the FRED Annual Reports to
Alaska State Legislature (e.g., Ian 1991)•

Identification Code: P0037

Big Boulder Creek

Short Description: Mitigation & Enhancement in association w/ bridge wad< on Haines Highway

•
•

•

Nesrest Town: Haines

Year Began: 1991

Status: Monitoring

Successful: Too soon

Additions! Ioformation:
Big Boulder Creek provides spawning habitat for a subpopulation of Chilkat River system chinook salmon. Habitat
quality was degraded partially as a result of highway construcpon dating back to the 1940's. A hydrologic study
was completed in February, 1991, by Environaid (Dan Bishop and Ben Pollard). This study provided information
used to evaluate the design of the bridge reconstruction. Methods for instresm-habitst enhancement described in
the study were included in the design of structures installed in 1991. The structures consisted of 11 clusters of 3
boulders each, placed along SO meters of the stresm. These are designed to improve spawning habitat available to
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•
chinook salmon. These boulder clusters and some incubation boxes (and a water-intake structure and pipeline to
supply the boxes) were part of the 1991 work done as bridge mitigation (funded by ADOT/PF). Eggs collected
from spawners returning to the system will be placed in the boxes in 1992/93. A runoff event in June 1992 scoured
and deposited sediments in the streambed around the instslled boulder clusters. The clusters near the bridge were
covered with streambed material or transported a short distsnce downstream. The downstream clusters were
retained. Plunge pools formed behind each cluster, with gravel deposited below the pools. All this will be
monitored over time. In 1992, ADF&G (FRED) did additional eubancement work, consisting of instslling cabled
logs along 300m of the stream, to increase large woody debris elements and prevent them from immediately washing
downstream. This latter work has not yet been evaluated/monitored.
Contacts:
Nate Johnson, ADOT, Douglas (465-4498); Kevin Brownlee, FRED, ADF&G (465-4230)

•
•

References: Report Expected
Other Information Sources:
Description and progress reports will continu in various FRED publications, including annual FRED DJ
(Dingle-Johnson) Reports, 1991, 1992, etc.; and FRED annual reports to the Alaska Stale Legislature (e.g., 1991).
Also, ADOT/PF had bired consultants to examine the restoration options shesd of time. Their feasibility analysis
and "before-hand • discussion are found in "Chinook Salmon Enhancement Methods for Big Boulder Creek", by Dan
Bishop and Ben Pollard, February 4, 1991. For this data entry, the project was discuased with Nate Johnson,
ADOT/PF, Douglas, and Kevin Brownlee, FRED, ADF&G, Douglas.

Bnce Creel<

Cob!! Rearing Am

Year Began: 1989

Status: Monitoring

Succesaful: Too soon

Additional Information:
The upper end of Ibis project is located within a mile of Marx Creek. Habitat modification caused in part by annual
outburst flooding from Summit Lake had resulted in an area of isolated off..:bannel sloughs and ponds. The
objective of this project was to re-connect Ibis aquatic habitat to Fish Creek, to allow access for juvenile salmonids.
Project goal was to •...improve sportfishing in the Hyder area• (USFS). A pre-project rearing trial was conducted
in 1991. Approx. 500 juvenile cohos were freeze..bnmded and moved into the isolated habitat to test its suitability
for growth and overwintering. Results were encouraging. Preproject monitoring of a series of groundwater tubes
in the area also occurred. Two short, 3-ft. wide channels were excavated in 1992 wbich allowed access from Fish
Creek and also connected two major sloughs in the Bryce Creek area. Tbis allows intermittent fish movement
throughout all parts of the aquatic habitat. Three wooden water weirs were instslled in an attempt to regulate water
levels; these are ineffective because of the low water velocity and fluctusting groundwater levels. The newly
accessible rearing habitat was readily colonized by coho juveniles during the summer of 1992. A growth study
conducted by a USPS Co-op Student began comparing coho juvenile growth in Bryce Creek with two control areas
in Fish Creek; the study will continue in 1993; monitoring will continue for several years, depending on funding.
Contacts:
Carol Denton, ADF&G, FRED Division, Ketchikan, 22S-96n; Mark Jaqua, USFS, Misty Fiords Natiooal
Monument, Ketchikan, 225-2148
Reference Type: Report
Publication Date: 1992
References:
Author: Denton, C.
Title: Bryce Creek Coho Rearing Area Colonization Monitoring, 1992 unpublished
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Identification Code: P0103

Short Description: Connecting Rearing sloughs in Salmon River Valley
Nearest Town: Hyder

•
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•

•

Other Information Sources:
Jaqua, M. Misty Fiords National Monument Fisheries Report 1992, 1993 unpublished report, USFS, MFNM files,
Ketchikan. Also ADF&G, FRED Division files, Ketchikan and more info in FRED annual reports to the Alaska
State Legislature.

Chjlkai River Pond Access

•

Identification Code: P0041

Short Description: Channels to connect river to potential resting ponds in the upper Chilkat Valley
Nearest Town: Haines

Year Begsn: 1980

Ststus: Completed w/M

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:

•
•

Based on surveys conducted in both summer and winter (identifying ponds with low 02 in winter), several ponds
were selected for channel access in 1982. Jn May 1982 they connected the ponds to the river by hand dug chsnnels .
As the river rose that spring, coho started using those ponds. Jn July 1982, coho were tsgged with coded wire in
seven ponds, only some of which were the artificially connected ponds. These adults returned in 1984, and
demonstrsted the immediate success of the connected ponds. Another tsgging operation was begun in 1984 to
further evaluate the ponds, especially their winter conditions. As of the Jsnusry 1986 report the second tsgging study

had not yet been evalusted. Overall, bowever, Ron Josephson says thst 1,000 adults a year are estimated to result
from the increased resting area made available by the new chsnnel connections. A totsl of 616' of chsnnels
provided access to 103 acres of resting habitat for coho salmon. Monitoring continued through 1986. Msny tsbles,
including comparisons of nstura1 snd artificially conoected ponds, were included in Ron's 1986 Project Update.
Contacts:
Ron Josephson, FRED, ADF&G, Douglas, 465-4233 .

•
•

Poblication Date: Jsnusry, 1986
References:
Author. Josephson, Ron
TiUe: Chilkat Ponds Project Update

Other Information Sources:
Discussion with Ron Josephson snd Kevin Brownlee, both of ADF&G, FRED, Douglas, on 2/11/93.

Dean Creel< Fishway

•
•
•
•

Reference Type: Report

Identification Code: POllS

Short Description: Alaska Steeppass project by USFS.
Nearest Town: Kake

Year Began: 1983

Status: Completed w/M

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
•Alaska Steeppass" design anchored into rock walls. Provides passage over 20' falls. Ladder is
functioning well. Coho are expsnding through upstream area.
Contscts:
John Edgington, USFS, Petersburg, 772-3871
References: None
Other Information Sources:
John Edgington, USFS, sent in this info 2/16/93 •
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Dog

Salmon Creek. Site #1

Identification Code: POIOO

Short Description: Reducing habitat loss resulting from bank erosion and sedimentation

Nearest Town: Craig

Year Began: 1992

Status: Implementation

Successful: Too soon

•

Additional Information:

The objective of this project was to reduce further habitat loss by ....!imeatation due to bank erosion. This was
accomplished by removal of an old debris dam to allow the water to flow in the original channel, and to install two
instream log structures to function as sill logs. It was justified by the amount of habitat which could be lost if the
project was not done. It will be evaluated on the basis of structure integrity over time; for example, is the structure
functional in 1996? It was originally to be contrscted out, but it was done in house and by band. Heavy equipment
woold bave done a better job, and should be used in the future whenever poasible.

•

Contacts:
Skip Gish, ADF&G, FRED Division, Klawock, 755·2331
References:
Publication Date: 1992
Author: Gish, Robert K.
Title: Dog Salmon Creek Project Report

Reference Type: Report

•

Other Information Sources:
Skip Gish (ADF&G, FRED) sent in this info on 3/8/93.

Dog Sg!mon

Creek. Site #l

Identification Code: POlO!

•

Short Description: Stabilizing a slide north of Port St. Nicholas
Nearest Town: Craig

Year Began: 1992

•

Status: lmplemeatation

Successful: Too soon

Additional Information:
This project entailed the stabilization of a slide area. The toe of the slide was the stream bank, which totaled 80
feet in linear distance. The slide was in two parts; first covered 57' X 36' and the second was 23' X 15'. The slide
area was covered with jute net and seeded initially with annual ryesnd finoweed; in 1993 it will be reseeded with
perennial grasses and/or native vegetation. Spruce tree revetments were used at the toe of the slide; five trees, all
25' to 30' in length, were anchored to bedrock or the streambaok with the tnmk above bankfull stage and the tips
below base flow level. Evaluation will consist of the integrity of the structures through 1996.
Contacts:
Skip Gish, ADF&G, FRED Division, Klawock, 755·2331
References:
Publication Date: 1992
Author: Gish, Robert K.
Title: Dog Salmon Creek Project Report 1992
Other Information Sources:
Skip Gish (ADF&G) sent info 3/8/93

•
•

Reference Type: Report

•

•
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Gastineau Channel 302

•
•

•
•

Identification Code: P0042

Short Description: Restoration for intertidal gravel extraction, with ACOE enforcement action.
Nearest Town: Juneau

Year Began: 1992

Status: Monitoring

Successful: Too soon

Additional Information:
A 1987 Corps permit to expand a former intertidal borrow site included restoration conditions for after they were
finished mining gravel. The old borrow site had restabilized very nicely as a pond, with vegetation and nesting
waterfowl, before mining recommenced in approx. January of 1992. When finished excavating later that year, the
fill they used to recontour the area was composed largely of organic material of various sizes. The agencies called
the use of tree stumps, etc. in the pit "solid waste disposal" rather than site rehabilitation. It was also contrary to
the original Corps conditions. They then removed as much of the fill containing coarse organic matter as they could
(i.e. stumps), while continuing to use the finer-textured organic fill. This finer organic fill was not against Corps
conditions for the permit, but ADEC (and others) voiced concerns about the biological oxygen demands generated
by filling with organic material. The gravel pit shelf edge was graded to just below water level (mean high water
or just below, so that it would be saturated periodically). They considered using a seed mix but the Corps wanted
to see what vegetation would come in naturally. They were successful at obtaining the right fill elevations for water
saturation, and some sparse vegetation is already coming in (Juncus, after one season), but it will be hard to
determine success until they conclude all mining and breach the dikes, which will return the area to tidal inundation.
The long range plan is for this ares to grow into an intertidal emergent marsh. There is not yet fish access to the
area. The effect of the organic fill on water quality has not been monitored.
Contacts:
Ralph Thompson, ACOE Enforcement, Juneau, is monitoring (7904490). Andy Grossman, USFWS, Juneau, is
also tracking (586-7243) .

•

References: None
Other Information Sources:
Andy Grossman (USFWS) provided a short description. Interviewed Rick Reed (ADF&G) on 2/11192. Talked to
Ralph Thompson (ACOE) on 2/17 for follow-up information. Talked agsin to Andy Grossman on 5/21/93 .

•

Glacier Highway Recomtructjon

Identification Code: P0039

Short Description: 1984 work done in Jordan and Duck Creeks in Juneau. AKA Gastineau Channel 386.

•

•
•

•

Nearest Town: Juneau

Year Began: 1984

Ststus: Completed w/M

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
To mitigate for loss of habitst from instslling two culverts in place of an existing bridge on Jordan Creek, several
measures were tsken. One was to provide access to two ponds downstream, allowing more rearing ares for cohos.
The work was monitored for two years by ADOT and ADF&G (Sport Fish). All culverts were properly bedded
(20% burial) and backfilled with spawning gravel. Effectiveness of this spawning gravel in the culverts is
questionable. Approx. 300 to 400 feet of Duck Creek was realigned, and pools were excavated for low water
periods ("low water refuges"). This last aspect appears to have been quite successful. Along Duck Creek, the
natural brush/shrubs were retsined as much as possible, and willows were transplanted in. ADOT also installed
oil/water separators in the storm drainage system at the road crossings. The seed mixture used in this project was
a standard highway mix.
·
Contscts:
Van Sundberg, ADOT, Douglas, 465-4505. And Janet Hall Schempf, ADF&G, Douglas, 465-4289.
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•
References: None
Other Information Sources:
Interview with Van Sundberg, ADOTIPF, Juneau, on 2/9/93, and info from some of his files.

Green's Creek F15h Pass

•

Identification Code: POOSS

Short Description: Fish Pass over barrier falls as mitigstion for hsbitat loss in Tributary.
Nearest Town: Junesu!Hoonah Year Began: 1988

Status: Completed w/M

Successful: Yes

Additional Informstion:
This project was proposed in the EIS for this zinc/lesd/silver mine. Tbe fish pass over barrier falls would serve
as mitigstion for loss of coho hsbitat in nearby Tributary Creek, caused by the mine's tailing pond. Tbe falls in
Greens Creek served as a fish barrier both because of the steepness (a 30' drop) and the velocity. In 1988-89, they
used explosives to blast an area at the falls and inatalled concrete baffles there. These concrete baffles were chosen
because they were not expected to require much maintenance in the future. However, there was no evidence of fish
use after the baffles were in place. So in 1991 they removed several perceived log barriers at the head of the falls.
This seems to hsve worked: in 1992, coho, chinook, and chum yearlings were observed above the falls. This fish
pass project opened up access to about 2 miles of spawning and rearing hshitat above the falls. Green's Creek Mine
has to survey the situstion every spring, and file a report to the Forest Service. By summer of 1993, they hsve to
demonstrate that at least 200 coho juveniles hsve successfully over-wintered in the newly accessible reach of the
creek (above the falls). If these numbers are not demonstrated, they may try "bio-enhsncement• by means of
out-planting hatchery-incubated fry from local stock.
Contacts:
Ken Post or Vivian Hoffman, US Forest Service employees at the Admiralty Monument office in Junesu: 586-8790.
Also Duane Peterson (NMFS) and Andy Grossman (FWS) in Juneau.

•
•
•

•

References: None
Other Informstion Sources:
Talked to Duane Peterson (NMFS, Juneau) on 2122/93. Ken Post (USFS, Juneau) sent a copy of a October 1992
Memo from the Mine's hired fishery consultant, J. W. BueU (Beaverton, OR), spelling out the intent of the project
and what the mine is obligated to monitor/demonstrate by 1993.

•

Haines Airport Mitigation

•

Identification Code: POOlS

Short Description: Chillcat River 6. Created fish rearing ponds and wetlands, monitoring req'd.
Nearest Town: Haines

Year Began: 1990

Status: Monitoring

Successful: Too soon

Additional Informstion:
Wetlands and fish rearing ponds were to be created as mitigation for expansion of Haines Airport, to create hshitat
diversity in Yindastuki Creek and other waterways of the project area through a variety of chsnnel profile designs,
placement of boulders and large organic debris in the stream channel and along the stream banks, and the provision
of riparian and wetland vegetation on stream and pond margins. Wetlands restoration: Two areas which had been
filled were to be retumed to natural conditions. The easterly 600 + feet of the old runway will be removed and
restored to an emergent/scrub shrub wetland; an unauthorized parking lot fill behind the terminal building will be
restored to riparian wetland. Tbe total area of wetlands being restored is apx. 2. 8 acres. Topsoil and overburden
from the new runway site will be placed in the wetland restorstion areas in order to expedite revegetation by

242
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•
•
•

indigenous species. The sites will also be seeded with Beckmania in order to minimize short-term erosion impacts.
Apx. 14 acres of emergent wetland and a 1.7 acre drainage slough will be created between the two runways. The
drainage slough will intersect Yindastuki Creek at apx. the midpoint of the new runway. Stockpiled topsoil &
overburden material from the site of the new runway will be used as a material source. The emergent wetland will
be seeded with Beckmania. Fisberies ponds: Five coho rearing pond/slough complexes totalling 2.5 acres will be
excavated in the Sawmill Wetlanda to a depth of 8'. Document entitled "Haines Airport Mitigation Efforts:
Parameters of Success • included in file 3 of 4. Monitoring was a condition on the permit.
Contacts:
Art Dunn {then) and Nate Johnson {now) at ADOTIPF, Douglas, 465-4498. Also Steve Meyers at the Corps
{753-2712) and consultants from Haines who helped write the EA and monitoring plans- Daniel & Gretchen Bishop
and Richard Carstensen. Kevin Brownlee (FRED, ADF&G, Douglas) is doing the monitoring as of 1992.
References: Report Expected

•
•

•

Other Information Sources:
Objectives and implementation plans exist in the ACOE files. ADOTIPF has a monitoring plan and DGC has details
of project objectives in its conclusive consistency determination, located in file 3 of 4 in the ACOE files. ACOE
has done preliminary monitoring inspections {last documented 2/92), located in file 4 of 4. Kevin Brownlee {FRED,
ADF&G, Douglas) will be monitoring fish results and will be writing up reports. ADOTIPF, Douglas {Nate
Johnson), provided numerous preliminary documents by the consultants of Daniel and Gretchen Bishop and Richard
Carstensen, including • A Report on Environmental Studies at Haines Airport, Second Phase", October 12, 1989;
and • A Plan for the Monitoring of Environmental Protection and Mitigation, Haines Airport Reconstruction •, Sept.
26, 1990.

Hennan Creek
Short Description: Spawning Channel near Haines
Nearest Town: Haines

•
•

•
•
•

Identification Code: P0104

Year Began: 1989

Status: Completed w/M

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
The spawning channels continue to offer fair to excellent spawning habitat for chum salmon returning to the Cbilkat
and Klehini rivers. An exceptionally strong return of chum to Herman Creek in fall 1992 boosted the numbers of
spawners to a new historical high for chums utilizing the newer Herman Creek spawning channel. As of 11 October
1992 a total of 3,308 spawners had used the channel and 2,159 chum were still spawning. It appears highly likely
that up to 5,500 chum used the Herman Creek channel. A small weir was used to trap and enumerate all chum
fry leaving the Herman Creek spawning channel in spring 1992. The weir was erected in early March and operated
until early June fora total of 92 days. A total of 1,139,002 chum fry were counted which translates to an egg-to-fry
survival of 23%. This survival is slightly higher than anticipated, and higher than the estimated 21 % survival in
1991.
Contacts:
Lon Garrison, NSRAA, Haines, 766-3110; Steve Reifenstuhl, NSRAA, Sitka, 747-6850
References: None
Other Information Sources:
Lon Garrison, NSRAA, provided info including a summary of their spawning channel activity. This summary was
taken from their autumn 1992 board reports to NSRAA.
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Indian River Log

DumP

Identification Code: P0109

Short Description: Restoring former Log Dump by removing bark debris.
Nearest Town: Tenakee Springs

Year Began: 1984

Status: Monitoring Successful: Too soon

Additional Information:
This cove, adjacent to Indian River, was a former log transfer facility (LTF). Bark deposition on the cove bottom
was as much as 2' deep in places. Many studies have indicated thst benthic fauna suffer from this bark layer.
Their concerns for this study included toxins produced during decomposition of the bark, and the bark's effecta on
bottom-dwellers (crabs, clams, polychaetes). They made biomass measurement& in 1984-85 by weighing bark layer
aamples (0.22 m2) from the bottom. In 1987, they marked off an area of the cove bottom (about 1500 sq. yds),
and removed the bark layer with a dredge. Then they waited a few seasons to allow the area to recolonize. In
1993, they plan to return and repeat the biomass measurements and assess species diversity in the test plot area.
Their objective was to determine whether bark debris removal was a feasible technique for restoring former log
dumps. At this point, Andy feels it is feasible. They may return and inspect the area in another 10 years, if
possible.

•
e

e

Contacts:
Andy Grossman, USPS, Juneau, 586-1240
References:
Publication Date: 1986
Author: Jackson, Rod. G.
Title: Effects of Bark Accumulation on Benthic Infauna

Reference Type: Journal

Other Information Sources:
Robinson-Wilson, Everett. Effects of Log Bark Debris on Subtidal Bivalves, 1987, Report. Also talked to Andy
Grossman, USPS, on 3/31/93. Results of this summer's inspection will be written up in late 1993.

Jordan Creek 8

Year Began: 1993

Status: Preliminary

Successful: Too soon

Additional Information:
Tbia was an enforcement action for unpermitted fill for roads. Andy Grossman (USFWS) reports: "Early violations
involving fill and roading of Jordsn Creek wetlands went unresolved, despite compliance orders from the Corps in
1986. Recent agreements by the violator will allow retention of roads and some additional fill in exchange for
restoration and deeded protection of most valuable remaining wetland area. Restoration will be monitored by
ADP&G (Rick Reed) and the Corps (Ralph Thompson). • The Corps wants the Smiths to connect a side pond area
to Jordan Creek with a channel to allow access to additional rearing area. ADP&G said to make sure the channel
drains properly if the creek level drops, so thst no fish are stranded in the pond. The Smiths will also dedicate
(deed protection of) some remsining wetlands. Some aspects of this project are completed, others will be
implemented in 1993. Also, separate from the worlc on the "main stem' of Switzer Creek, channel excavation and
restoration will be conducted on some 200 meters of a tributary (combination of ADF&G/CBI effort). They will
monitor the physical land form, water quality, and aslmonid response of these measures.
Contacts:
Rick Reed (ADF&G, Habitat, Douglas), Andy Grossman (USFWS, Juneau), Duane Peterson (NMPS, Juneau).
References: None
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•

Identification Code: P0049

Short Description: Enforcement action will ensure restoration/protection of remaining wetland area
Nearest Town: Juneau

•
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•
•

•
•
•

•
Other Information Soutces:
Andy Grossman (USFWS) provided a short description. Rick Reed, ADF&G, was interviewed on 2/11/93 .

•

Juneau Aimort Dike
Short Description: Nice freshwater marsh complex was created incidentally by new dike in the 1940's

•
•
•

•

Nearest Town: Juneau

Yesr Began: 1942

Status: Completed w/M

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
The dike changed the character of the area from intertidal wetlands to a more protected area with more
variety-freshwater and uplands. A forest fringe and brush element now provides good cover for waterfowl. The
area supports feeding and nesting ducks and geese, and rapton use the trees for hunting. Small mamm•l• (martins,
etc.) are also present. After SO yean it is now a wetland complex of marsh, open water and upland .
Contacts:
Andy Grossman (USFWS}, Mary Lee Plumb-Menges (ACOE}, and Rick Reed also recommends Bob Armstrong,
a retired ADF&G Sport Fish person who knows a lot about the value of this area.
References: None
Other Information Sources:
Rick Reed (ADF&G, Douglas) was interviewed for the historical overview. Many individuals would know what
now inhabits the site. Sport fish staff have found mostly marine fishes (no salmon). Local birders could provide
bird use info .

Juneau Airport TaxiwayfGC 341

Identification Code: POOS4

Short Description: Gastineau Channel 341 and other concurrent permits, involving Jordan Creek

•
•

•
•

•

Nearest Town: Juneau

Yesr Began: 1991

Status: Monitoring

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
There were 3 or 4 CotpS permits going on at about the same place and time. In a nlher unique move, they were
treated as one for mitigation. The developen involved (ADOTIPF, City & Borough of Juneau, a few privates) set
up a mitigation 'fund' for the whole complex of work. Contributions to the fund totaled $35,000. The agencies
set up priorities for the money. Work included the following components: 1) 1991-92, Replaced a perched culvert
on Jordsn Creek with an arched culvert. Nice rearing habitat was right above. They watched the area for a year
to assess any ill effects on stream morphology. There was concern about the creek cutting above the lowered
(arched) culvert level. To prevent it from unravelling anymore, in 1992 they installed boulders above the culvert
to slow the flow and make some pools. This seems to be working well. They also laid trees (w/limbs) across the
creek in the upper rearing area to provide cover. The trees did not impede flow. 2) 1991 on the Juneau side of
Temsco property. Attempted to replace some upper intertidal slough area as an experiment. They dug out the
slough area and made it sand-bottomed, hoping to attract sand lance as prey for sslmon. The wetland functions are
being monitored by FWS and NMFS. After two yean, the area appears stable and doing well. Geese are feeding
in the hydroseeded grasses. 3) Some of the fund money was used for interpretive purposes. In 1992 a 118 mi. long
trail was constructed on public (CBJ) property along Jordan Creek in a 'dedicated greenbelt. • This trail included
3 foot bridge crossings over Jordan Creek, and passed along the creek and some ponds (former borrow pits). The
agencies have suggested some intetpretive sigoage to be installed in 1993. 4) Money remains in the 'fund' at this
point; not sure if all will be used. Seems to have been a very constructive pooliog of resources.
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•
Contacts:
Rick Reed (ADF&G, Douglas), Nevin Holmberg (FWS, Juneau), Duane Peterson (NMFS, Juneau), Ralph
Thompson (ACOE, Juneau).
References: None
Other Information Sources:
Interviewed Rick Reed (ADF&G) and Duane Peterson (NMFS) about the project. Many agency people have
materials in their files.

Kennel Crk Large Woot!y Debris

•
•

Identification Code: P0128

Short Description: Felling trees into creek to enhance cover for rearing coho.
Nearest Town: Tenakee Springs

Year Began: 1986

Status: Monitoring Successful: Too soon

Additional Information:
Six conifers were blasted into creek in 1986. Twenty more digger logs, made mostly of large red alder, were
cabled into place. In 1992, two attempts to construct log weira in a side channel met with failure as either the crew
or tools could not handle logs large enough to stay in place, or the streambanks, composed of loosely combined
gravels and cobbles, washed out. Further weir construction was cancelled. Nine structures located in a side channel
were monitored for numbers of fish and depths. Snorkel counts were made on 15 October 1992 of habitat
encompasaing each individual structure. The majority of fish counted were juveoile coho aalmon and a few Dolly
Varden trout. Monitoring will include fish habitat preference and fish density, and channel cross sections to monitor
scour and deposition around structures.

•
•
•

Contacts:
Christopher Riley and Chris James, USFS, Hoonah, 945-3631
References: None
Other Information Sources:
Chris James, USFS, Hoonah, sent in this info on 3/16/93. More info in the 1992 Program Accomplishment Report
of the Chatham Area of the Tongasa National Forest.

Kwatabein Fishwu

Identification Code: P0120

Short Description: Concrete weir & step pool.passage for pink aa1mon
Nearest Town: Kake

•

Year Began: 1989

Status: Completed w/M

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
A concrete weir and step pool structure. Fish ladder opened upstream watershed area to pink salmon. Production
increasing annually.

•
e

Contacts:
John Edgington, USFS, Petersburg, 772-3871
References: None

•

Other Information Sources:
John Edgington, USFS, sent in this info 2/16/93.
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Lal!;e Rearing Cover Enhancement

•
•

•
•

Identification Code: P0131

Short Description: Creating rearing cover by felling trees along lakeshore .
Nearest Town: Hoonah

Year Began: 1982

Status: Completed w/M

Successful: lnconclus.

Additional Information:
The four lakes selected to develop cover for rearing salmonid fry were generally small (<50 ac.) and sballow
( < 100 ft.). Three of the 4 lack significant epilemnetic zones with emergent vegetation or cover. All are accessible
to anadromous fish and have sportfishing potential. Overnight fry trapping was conducted before enhancement.
Trees were then felled into the lakes. Any limbs tbat remained out of water were removed and thrown into the lake
at the end of each structure. After a month the structures were trapped again to assess fish use of the new cover.
The pre-project hypothesis that there would be no noticesble benefit to rearing fry or parr cover was generally
confirmed. This can be attributed to the minuscule cover added in contrast to available shoreline, and budget and
time constraints on monitoring. HO)O'CVer, anoticeable use of the structures by catchable fish was also confirmed•
At Bearpaw Lake, cutthroat were using the structures wbere they had not previously been present, and the catch
rate increased 50 9li for the area adjacent to the structure vs. open shoreline. Although no evidence of benefit to
fry or parr was found, enhancement of recreational opportunities was accomplished.
Contacts:
Christopher Riley and Chris James, both USFS Hoonah Ranger District, Hoonah, 945-3631
References:
Publication Date: 1983
Author: Perkinson, Ray D.
Title: Habitat Enhancement Project, Hoonah R.D., Lake Resring Cover

Reference Type: Report

•

Other Information Sources:
Chris James, USFS, Hoonah, sent in info including the 1983 report listed above.

•

Lt:mon Creek; l-4

Short Description: Required to restabilize and replant creek banks after gravel extraction
Nearest Town: Juneau

•
•
•
•

ldentification Code: P0043

Year Began: 1989

Status: Monitoring

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
This was a phased rehabilitation of a gravel mining site, as they completed operations in each reach of creek. In
approx. 1989 they put in rock groins (big boulders, to promote creek meander) and armoring in one section of the
creek, but it all blew out with rains the very next season. In approx. 1991 they armored the lower creek area with
sbot rock, and on the upper creek banks they planted alders and placed boulder clusters in-stream. The boulders
just seemed to silt in (now cresting "islands" of sorts) but the alders are doing very well, and were 6 or 8 feet high
by 1992 (from Ralph Thompson). They appear to be helping stabilize the bank and creating good songbird habitat.
Additional stabilization work may be required in other sections of the creek, but Rick Reed thinks the creek will
reestablish itself well enough once extraction operations cease.
Contacts:
Ralph Thompson, ACOE Enforcement, Juneau 790-4490. Also Andy Grossman (USFWS, 586-7243) and Duane
Peterson (NMFS, 586-7235) .
References: None
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Other Information Sources:
Andy Grossman (USFWS) wrote a short description.
Enforcement) were alao interviewed.

Lemon Creek 9

Rick Reed (ADF&G) and Ralph Thompson (ACOE

•
Identification Code: 1'0052

Short Description: Create aquatic littoral habitat (sballow shelf) as rehab gravel mining operation
Nearest Town: Juneau

Year Bepn: 1993

Status: Preliminary

Succeaaful: Too aoon

Additional Information:
In this situation of a deep pit in a tidal area, the agencies felt the best direction for rehabilitation would be to
encourage the establishment of vegetation, for cover and food sources for fish, and of aome minor benefits to
waterfowl as well. Once the gravel operations are completed, the agencies requested that the pit be bordered by a
sballow gravel shelf 20 ft wide, set at the elevation of the inlet channel. This shelf will be covered with a top layer
of fine-textured material, no thinner than one foot, and then be recovered with the original vegetative mat that had
been rolled up and stockpiled in the interim. If after two seaaons after the cessation of gravel excavation, the
vegetative mat is not showing signs of active growth (defined as SO% cover over SO% of the area), the back-up plan
is that the applicant must sprig Carex lyngbyei every 18 inches and use 20-20-10 fertilizer in the amount of 300-350
lbs/acre. If erosion is considered a problem, they would use aomething like jute mesh (that would be expected to
deteriorate within S yrs) to stabilize the surface during plant estsblishment. This is one of the first "shelf" type
rehabilitation plans for gravel mining in Alaska. In the past agencies just requested that the edges be graded on a
sballow incline rather than a steep slope.
Contacts:
Mary Lee Plumb-Mentjes at the Corps, Anchorage, 753-2716. For fish habitat aspects: Rick Reed, Habitat
Division., ADF&G, Douglas, 465-4287. For plaot methods: Nancy Moore, DNRPlant Materials Center, 745-4469.
For follow-up information, Ralph Thompson of ACOE compliance in Juneau: 790-4490.

•
e

•

e

References: None
Other Information Sources:
Talked to Rick Reed, ADF&G and Mary Lee Plumb-Mentjes, ACOE about the project, and consulted the ACOE
permit language itself (dated 2/2/93). All players would have numerous records. Ralph Thompson, ACOE, Juneau
will be follow-up person.

•

Man Made Hole

•

Identification Code: P0117

Short Description: Blind Slough Gravel Pit Rearing Area
Nearest Town: Petersburg
Year Began: 1992
Status: Completed w/M
Successful: Yes Additional
Information:
Originally, the gravel pit was created during road construction in the 1950's. A worker at that time decided to
connect the no-longer-needed gravel pit to the nearby creek. After 40 years, the area has become a nice
lake/rearing area for fish. Repair work was conducted in 1992 because an upstream landslide had blocked the
channel with gravel. They re-opened the channel to the lake to maintain water aource and salmonid migration.
Objectives have been met. Annual mainteoance needed. Nice populations of cutthroats rearing there now!

•

Contscts:
John Edgington, USPS, Petersburg, 772-3871

•
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References: None

•

Other Information Sources:
Jobn Edgington, USFS, sent in this info on 2/16/93.

Marx Creel!

•
•
•

•
•
•

Spawning Channel

Short Description: USFS/ADF&G spawning channel (&tagging) in formerly logged Salmon River Valley
Nearest Town: Hyder

Year Began: 1985

•

•

Status: Monitoring

Successful: Yes

Additinnal Information:
The Salmon River valley was logged at some time in the past (1930s - 1950s), destabilizing the riparian areas. The
Salmon River originates in Summit Lake, above the Sa1mon Glacier; the river has been subject to annual outburst
floods from Summit Lake almost annually for the last 20 years. These floods are extremely destructive to salmonid
hsbitat along the river, threaterung the Fish Creelc chum salmon population as well as other species present. Three
flood control dikes hsve been built in the lower Salmon River; 2 to protect fish hsbitat (Marx Creelc is behind one
of these) and 1 to protect the town of Hyder. The objective of this project was to increase available spawning
hsbitat for the Fish Creek chiiDl salmon, identified as a Sensitive Species by the USFS. A team approach was used
in planning: USFS hydrologists, engineers and biologists led the bioenhancement effort. The project was
implemented in two stages: I) the lower 1700m of the channel was excavated in 1985, and 2) a 500m extension
was added in 1989. It was colonized by broodstock transfer from Fish Creek, over a 4-year period. Transferring
known numbers of spawners to each "cell" in the chsnnel allowed an accurate evaluation of production.
Representative portions of emergent fry were coded-wire tagged; the last CWT adult return will occur in 1993.
The area between Salmon River Road and the Marx Creelc Spawning Chsnnel was revegetated to provide a screen
to keep road dust out of the spawning gravel and to help shade the channel. Approximately 400 willow cuttings
were planted along the streambank, and 60 buodles of scions were planted on the slope of the road.
Contacts:
Carol Denton, ADF&G, FRED Division, Ketchikan, AK, 225-9677; Mark Jaqua, USFS, Misty Fiords National
Monument, Ketchikan, 225-2148
Reference Type: Report
References:
Publication Date: March 1989
Author: Novak, Paul and Carol Denton
Title: Progress Report, Marx Creek Spswning Chsnnel, 1985-87, FRED Report #94, ADF&G
Other Information Sources:
Documentation and blueprints in files of the USFS Misty Fiords Nat'! Monument and the FRED Division of
ADF&G, Ketchikan. Adult returns through 1992 summarized in presentation to AFS Habitat Workshop in Haines,
AK, October, 1992, by Carol Denton.

Identification Code: P0048

Mendenhall Dre!lge Islands

•

Identification Code: P0102

Short Description: Sand islands created from Mendenhsll Bar Navigation Chsnnel
Nearest Town: Juneau

Year Began: 1959

Status: Completed w/M

Successful: Yes

Additional Ioformation:
Seven sand islands were created with the dredge spoils for the chsnnel dredging operation by the Army Corps of
Engineers in 1959.QO. This is a good example of some positive actions that can be taken during such a procedure.
The islands appear very natural now, 30 years later. The islands are protected from most disturbances. Arctic terns
are nesting there. It was successful at increasing the diversity of the habitat mosaic in the area (now has beach
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•
fringe). The State Refuge Plan says that "By 1971 the channel had silted in and a natural equilibrium between
decomposition and erosion had been re-established, and the Mendenhall wetlands were again navigable only at higb
tide by small craft, similar to 90 years earlier. • The sand islands created by the dredging are sparsely vegetated
with alder, cottonwood, willow, and young spruce bordered by thick mats of beach rye.
Contacts:
Rick Reed (ADF&G, Habitat Div., Douglas, just retired), Andy Grossman (USFWS, Juneau, 586-7240), Bruce
Dinneeford (ADF&G, Div. Wildlife Conservation, Douglas, 465-4265), Marilyn Sigman (Same), Nate Johnaon
(ADOT, Douglas, 465-4498).
References:
Publication Date: March 1990
Author: Divisions of Habitat and Wildlife Conservation
Tide: Mendenhall Refuge State Game Mansgement Plan

Reference Type: Report

•
•

Other Information Sources:
Interviewed Rick Reed, ADF&G. Some info from the above reference (pp.A-2 and A-3 of the Mendenhall Refuge
State Game Mansgement Plan). The U.S. Fisb and Wildlife Service also did bird observations in "Bird Use of the
Mendenhall Wetlands in Juneau, AK. • by Steven Cain, John Hodges, and Everett Robinson-Wilson, 1988.

•

Mitchell Creek Fish Pass

•

Identification Code: P0121

Short Description: Concrete weir and pool structure for coho and steelhead passage
Nearest Town: Petersburg

Year Began: 1992

Status: Completed wfM

Successful: Too soon

Additional Information:
A concrete weir and pool structure, about 1 mile above tidewater. Beginning monitoring phase.

•

Contacts:
John Edgington, USFS, Petersburg, 772-3871.

•

References: None
Other Information Sources:
John Edgington, USFS, sent in this info on 2/16/93.

Identification Code: P0122
Short Description: Pools for spawning and resring blasted into bedrock
Nearest Town: Petersburg

Year Began: 1992

Status: Completed wfM

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
They blasted pools and placed log drop structures above the pools to prevent too much deposition in the pools.
Other pools are now being formed above the drop structures as well. The project has created resring and spawning
habitat in a poor (deficient) bedrock-<:nnfined channel type. Monitoring is continuing.
Contacts:
John Edgington, USFS, Petersburg, 772-3871

•
•

References: None
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Other Infonoation Sources:
John Edgington, USPS, sent in this info on 2116/93 .

•

MitkoC Highway Reconstruction

Identification Code: P0038

Short Description: Removing fish barriers at 25 crossings along 6.4 mile section of highway.

•
•

Nearest Town: Petersburg

Year Begao: 1992

Status: Completed w/o M

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
During the course of highway improvements, fish passage was reestablished or improved at 25 different crossings
using improved culverts, backwater control structures (cabled logs aod boulders to make step pools), stream
reconli8Ufalions, and grading. Fish now have access to miles aod miles of streams that bad been blocked or nearly
so for years. Each fish culvert was individually designed to achieve the proper gradient. A success story for which
both ADOT and ADF&G stsff were awarded employee recogoition.
·
Contacts:
Van Sundberg, ADOT, Douglas, 465-4505, aod Don Cornelius, ADF&G, Habitat, Petersburg, 772-3801.

•

References: None

Other Information Sources:
Interview with Van Sundberg, ADOT/PF, Junesu, on 2/9/93.
Petersburg) may have more info on curreot working status .

•

Mud Bay River LG Woody Debris

Don Cornelius (Habitat Division, ADF&G,

Identification Code: P0130

Short Description: Felling trees into creek to enhance coho reariog cover

•
•

•
•
•

Nearest Town: Hoonah

Year Began: 1984

Status: Completed w/M

Successful: Unknown

Additional Infonoation:
Large woody debris was introduced to Mud Bay River on July 9-11, 1985, in a long homogeneous section of the
stream chanoel that was generally devoid of juvenile coho reariog habitat. The one mile study section is located
4 miles upstream from tidewater. Pre-project mapping and measurements were taken for 30 m sections arouod each
targeted live tree. Explosives were used to fell standing live conifers, with root wads attached, into the stream
channel in six locations. Habitat parameters were measured before aod after project implementation to quantify
changes in habitat type as a result of the structure. Repeated sampling was planned for 5 years after work
completed, but no dsts exists past 1985. Expectations were that as the channel changed to accommodate the influx
of debris, they would see more stream sections of slower velocity, as well as increased cover aod deposition of
spawoing gravels. Increased utilization by juvenile coho was already observed during the first year's post-mapping .
Contacts:
Christopher Riley aod Chris James, both USPS, Hoonah Ranger District, Hoonah, 945-3631.
Publication Date: 1985
Reference Type: Report
References:
Author: Stein, Karl
Tide: Mud Bay River Large Woody Debris Fisheries Enhancement Project
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•
Other Information Sources:
Chris James, Hoonah, USPS, sent in this info on 3/16/93, including the report listed above.

N.F. Game Ck

Barrier Modif.

Identification Code: P0127

•

Sbort Description: Step pools created by blasting for cobo migration
Nearest Town: Hoonah

Year Began: 1988

Status: Monitoring

Successful: Too soon

Additional Information:
A 13' vertical falls was blasted into a series of step-pools to allow adult coho migration to existing habitat above.
1000 fry were taken from below falls and distributed into adequate rearing habitat above falls. Spawning surveys
are being used to monitor escapement above falls and to chart new spawning grounds used.
Contacts:
Chriatopher Riley, USPS, Hoonah, 945-3631, Chriatopher James, USPS, Hoonah, 945-3631

•
•

References: None

•

Other Information Sources:
Chris James, USPS, Hoonah, sent in this info 3/16/93
North Three Mile Creek
Short Description: ADF&G Educational Project on Prince of Wales Island
Nearest Town: Klawock

Year Began: 1992

Status: lmplementstion

Successful: Too soon

Additional Information:
This was a small educational and cooperative project which opened a culvert to fish pasasge. At the culvert inlet
it included debris removal, pool excavation and instsllation of a sill log. Elevation of the tsilwater pool below the
culvert was raised by a second sill log. The disturbed area was seeded with a mixture of commercial grass
varieties. Prescribed alder thinning in the riparian zone will occur this season. Work on the project will be
completed by August 1993. Evaluation of the project will continue through the fall of 1995. Monitoring consists
of fyke net operations for the outmigrants, and escapement surveys for the adults. Skip Gish, ADF&G, will
probably extend the outmigrant monitoring (possibly alternste years) due to poor escapement to the system in 1992.
Contacts:
Skip Gish, ADF&G, Klawock, 755-2331
References:
Publication Date: 1992
Author: Gish, Robert K
Title: North Threemile Creek Project Report 1992

Reference Type: Report
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Year Began: 1989

•

Identification Code: P0045

Short Description: Trying to improve low flow in a degraded stream system. Much community interest.
Nearest Town: Yakotst

•

•

Other Information Sources:
Skip Gish (ADF&G, FRED, Klawock) sent info on 3/8/93.

Ophir Creek Flow Improvement

•

Status: Implementation

Successful: Too soon
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•

•
•

Additional Information:
Over time, three components are included for the creek project: 1) Pond excavation, in a pilot effort to establish
refuge sites for spawning coho, sockeye, and juveniles during low-flow periods. 2) Removal of perceived blockages
caused by blow-downs from clesrcuts. This was an impromptu action conducted by Koncor in 1988. 3) Still in
proposal stage, excavating a 900 ft. reach of stresm to an elevstion allowing groundwater interception. the natural
gradient of most of the excavated part of the stresm will be maintained. Large woody debris will be placed back
in the excavated channel, and waste material will be sidecast along the cbannel. Flows in the stresm have not yet
been low enough along the project reach to allow the excavstion procedure as contracted (specified as "during low
or absent flow"). This work will proceed as water conditions permit. The entire stresm work encompasses
estuarine, lower and upper riverine, and palustrine sections.
Contacts:
Kevin Brownlee, FRED, ADF&G, Douglas, 465-4230.

•
•

•
•

References: Report Expected
Other Information Sources:
Kevin Brownlee's (ADF&G, FRED Division, Douglas) annual Dingle-Johnson!Wallup-Breaux reports, titled Federal
Aid in Sport Fish Restorstion.
Pavlof River U:pver YISlmass
Identification Code: P0123

Short Description: Ladder for pink, chum and coho salmon. Fish use will be determined by tagging.
Nearest Town: Tenakee Springs Year Began: 1987
Status: Monitoring Successful: Too soon
Additional Information:
The Hoonab Ranger District installed a fishpass in 1987 over a cascade on upper Pavlof River that was considered
a complete barrier to pink and chum salmon and a partial barrier to summer-run coho salmon. In mid-September
of 1992, a cursory survey of spawning gravels 400 feet upstream of the fishpass located numerous coho spawning
in the area. Pink, chum, and sockeye salmon were absent at this time as could be expected. Earlier in the summer,
pink and sockeye salmon were obaerved spawning approximately one-half mile downstream of the fishpass, however
no timely surveys were made to determine whether either species migrated above the fishpass. In an effort to
determine bow many pink, chum, coho, and sockeye ascend the fishpass, fish weirs (ADF&G tripod-style) were
prepared and helicoptered to the vicinity of the upper fishpass for erection in FY93. Current objectives are to
quantify coho use of fish ladder vs. adjacent falls and to sesrch for any genetic or morphological variation between
fish using fishpass vs. falls. Fish going through fishpass will be tagged to quantify fishpass use.
Contacts:
Christopher Riley, USFS, Hoonah, 945-3631; Christoper James, USFS, Hoonah, 945-3631

•

References: None
Other Information Sources:

Chris James, USFS, Hoonab, sent in info on 3/16/93. Also some info in the 1992 Program Accomplishment Report

•

of the Chatham Area of Tongass Nstional Forest .

Identification Code: P0107

Pavlov Marsh Wildlife viewing

Short Description: USFS project for "watcbable wildlife"; nesting platforms for Canada geese

•

•

Nearest Town: Hoonah

Year Began: 1991

Status: Monitoring
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Successful: Too soon
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•
Additional Information:
A unique marsh system (avg. 3' depth) near road. Logging bad occurred within the watershed. Some migratory
waterfowl pass through. USPS wanted to enhance the habitat for Vancouver Canada Geese nesting- to make a
"Watchable Wildlife" area. In 1991 they put out 9 raised wooden platforms, placed in various margins of the marsh
- forest, shrubs, and open areas. These platforms collapsed after a season due to snow load and bear use. In 1992,
they put out 5 galvanized metal wash buckets up into trees (Sitka Spruce) facing the marsh area. They were placed
10-15' up in trees, and moss was placed inside. 1993 will be the first observation year. They plan to build a
wildlife viewing blind there, as money allows. A trail has already been built. They may possibly try some floating
platforms in the future.
Contacts:
Kris Rutledge, USPS, Hoonah, 945-3631

•
•

References: None
Other Information Sources:
Write-up in USPS's Watchable Wildlife brochure, about to be published. Also, talked to Kris Rutledge, USPS,
Hoonah on 3/30/92.
Slippery Creek Fishway
Identification Code: P0116
Short Description: Tunneled fishpass through rock
Nearest Town: Kake

Year Began: 1987

Status: Completed w/M

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
Tunneled fish pass through rock to provide access over 30' falls. Fish laddet was evaluated, including an indepth
study of fish interaction. It has been a very successful laddet. Coho, pink and chum salmon, and cutthroat and
steelhead trout all use upstream habitat.

•
•

•

Contacts:
John Edgington, USPS, Petersburg, 772-3871
References: Report Expected
Other Information Sources:
This info sent in by John Edgington, USPS on 2/16/93. More info at Forest Sciences Laboratory (Juneau), where
Pam Porter is writing up a USPS report by 1994.

Starrigavin Creek

Identification Code: P0170

•
•

Short Description: Large woody debris stnlctures placed in stream
Nearest Town: Sitka

Year Began: 1986

Status: Monitoring

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
Monitoring has been completed annually since 1986. Five instream log structures were placed in a tributary stream
which had been logged to both banks. The stnlctures dam up the water, creating a varied habitat of shallow & deep
pools. During the winter, juvenile coho salmon move to deeper water, closer to instream woody debris and
undercut banks. Data indicates that tots! stream area in the project reach increased 28% after the stnlctures were
constnJcted. Population estimates indicate coho are seeking out the habitat created by the structures, and that the
overwinter carrying capscity has substantially increased in the project reach. Most fish were caught in pools just
above structure, and very few downstream of these stnlctures. Wben developing instream structures, high priority
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should be given to complex cover in the form of large & small woody debris, root wads, leaf litter & undercut
banks just above new structures. Coho densities were twice as high in the structured section as in the control
section, and three times higher in the individual stresm sections directly above the 4 dam type log structures .
Bedload material is gradually filling the pool area & needs closer monitoring.
Contacts:
Gregory Killinger or Bill Lorenz, USPS Sitka RAnger District, 204 Siginaka Way, Sitka 99835, 747-6671

•
•

References:
Publication Date: October 5, 1992
Author: Killinger, Gregory M.
Title: 1992 Annual Report - Starrigavin Creek

Reference Type: Report

Other Information Sources:
Just the report.
Identification Code: PO 126

Sunta!tt:en Ck Pink S!mn Barrier

Short Description: Step pools blasted into falls for pink & chum spawning access.

•
•
•

Nearest Town: Hoonah

Year Began: 1991

Status: Monitoring

Additional Information:
Step pools were blasted into a small (5 ft.) bedrock falls opening up spawning habitat previously inaccessible to pink
and chum salmon. Spawning surveys were taken during pesk migration to determine escapement above falls and
to map spawning aress. In August 1992 above the cascade, 885 pink salmon, zero chum salmon, and 119 redds
were counted.
Contacts:
Christopher Riley and Chris James, USPS, Hoonah, 945-3631
References: None
Other Information Sources:
Chris James, USPS, Hoonah, sent in this info on 3/16/93 .

Identification Code: PO 125

Suntaheen Crk Lg Woody Debris

•
•
•

•

Successful: Yes

Short Description: Reducing stresm gradient and velocity with log structures.
Nearest Town: Hoonah

Year Began: 1989

Status: Preliminary

Successful: Too soon

Additional Information:
In 1989Jog weirs were plsced in the creek to reduce the stream gradient and velocity. A larger project is scheduled
to start in July of 1993 with structure placement They're planning to fell substantial-sized trees (e.g., 36" dbh)
and cable them to shore. Also, see description of other work being done on Suntaheen Creek .
Contacts:
Christopher Riley and Chris James, USPS, Hoonah, 945-3631
References: None
Other Information Sources:
Chris James, USPS, Hoonah, sent in this info 3/16/93.
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Sunlaheen Fishpasses I &

Identification Code: P0124

Short Description: Cooperative USPS, NSRAA and ADF&G FRED Division project for new coho run.
Nearest Town: Hoonah

Year Began: 1989

Status: Monitoring

Successful: Too soon

Additional Information:
This project has been a combined effort of USPS, NSRAA, and ADF&G FRED Division. Engineers, hydrologists,
and fish biologists were consulted in the design and placement of the fishpass. The IS acres of stream habitat above
the fishpasses entail excellent spawning and rearing habitat. Habitat above the upper fishpass, primarily beaver
ponds, has been stocked each year from 1990-93 to expedite establishment of a naturally reproducing coho
population. These fry were released above the upper fishpass. A smolt trsp placed below the first fishpass in 1992
indicated that coho had spawned the previous fall above the lower fishpass. A tripod-design fish weir was placed
SOO ft above the lower fishpass in 1992, which to date has not caught any adult coho. However, adult coho have
been observed spawning in gravels below the lower banier and in the pool below the falls. Adults gathered at the
entrance of the fishpass during low flow refused to enter the fishpass even when aggravated by snorkelers. Their
refusal to use the pass has been blamed on lack of depth leading up to the fish entrance and attraction flows
associated with the concrete banier. Reconstruction in 1993 will incorporate a taller banier wall designed to attract
fish to the entrance. Project evaluation is inconclusive at this time. Fry were tagged with coded wire to assess the
coat-benefit of the project.
Contacts:
Chriatopher Riley and Chris James, USPS, Hoonah, 945-3631; Ron Josephson, FRED Division, Douglas, 465-4233;
and Steve Reifenstuhl, Northern Southesat Regional Aquaculture Assn., Sitka, 747-6850.
References: None
Other Information Sources:
Chris James, USFS, Hoonah, sent in info 3/16/93. Some info also contained in the 1992 Program Accomplishment
Report of the Chatham Area of Tongass Nations! Forest.

Switzer

Creel< Restoration

Identification Code: P0046

Short Description: An ongoing community project to improve the ability of the creek to support fish
Nearest Town: Juneau

Year Began: 1992

Status: Implementation

•
•
•

•
•

Successful: Too soon

Additional Information:
The stream is valuable as a recreational area, and an educational boardwalk trail was recently completed in one
section. The goal of this project was to restore the ability of the creek to support grester numbers of fish. A grest
deal of fine sediments had accumulated in certsin areas (up to 2 meters). Natural logs ("digger logs", cabled to
earth-anchor barbs in the banks) were placed in the stream to create hydraulic conditions allowing accumulated silt
to be scoured and trsnsported downstream. Debris, such as trash and wood-cutting slash, was removed by hand
from the main large pool. This will allow spawning salmon to have accesa to streambed substrates. The natural
proceas of nest digging will serve to scour accumulated fine sediments from the pool to be carried downstream.
High school students and neighborhood volunteers were recruited to assist on the project.
Contacts:
Kevin Brownlee, FRED, ADF&G, Douglas, 465-4230.

•

•
•

References: Report Expected
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Other Information Sources:
Much of the description of this project was taken from pp. 11-12 of Kevin Brownlee's annual D-J Report, "Federal
Aid in Sport Fish Restoration", Vol. 7 No.9. Sept. 1992. Kevin was also consulted directly. Updates will continue
to sppesr in annual FRED Division reports.

Identification Code: P0069

Tyee Hydroelectric Spawning Ch

•
•
•

•
•

Short Description: Tried to create tidsl spawning channel in tailrace as mit for other dewatering .
Nearest Town: Wrangell

Year Began: 1984

Status: Completed w/M

Successful: Partially

Additions! Information:
For the power plant, water is diverted from Tyee Lake, an slpine lake near the head of Bradfield Canal, and is
eventually discharged into Bradfield Canal via a tailrace. The tailrace carries the water approx. 1,150 feet across
a tidslly influenced meadow. Its dimensions are: 75 wide from bank to bank, and 30 ft wide at the channel bed.
Large riprap provide stability near the powerhouse and slong the banks where small streams enter the channel.
Approx. 18 inches of gravel were originslly deposited over the banks and channel bottom. About 950 linear ft or
28,500 sq. ft. of channel bed are available for spawning. Under tbe current Tyee powerhouse operating load, the
channel is normslly about one foot deep, with an average velocity of l.S fps and a discharge of between 30 to 40
cfs at low tide. Successful spawning of pink sslmon in the tailrace has been confirmed by monitoring, but to a
much lower extent than the potentisl area would indicate. Severs! problems may be involved: 1) sand deposition
in the tailrace is evident, and though not yet a high concern when tbe report was written (1987), it may eventually
plug up the spawning gravels. 2) the water temperatore in the tailrace is much colder during the spawning season
than in the nearby natural Tyee Creek. The water for the tailrace is drawn from the bottom of an slpioe lake (Tyee
Lake) and its temperatore remains at about 4 C year- round, whereas the temperatore of Tyee Creek goes up to 15
C in summer. As long as the warmer, more preferred Tyee Creek habitat is available, the tailrace area will probsbly
never be utilized to full potentisl. 3) Some observers have said that the water depth in the tailrace should have been
deeper than 1 ft. 4) Others suspect that more gravel would have helped. Of these limitations, probably the
temperatore is the primary fsctor in under- utilization of the spawning gravels. If the hydro plant expands to use
sll three turbines (only 2 have been in use so far), the natural Tyee Creek will receive less water, which would
reduce not only the amount of preferred spawning area, but slso rearing. The tailrace does not provide rearing
habitat. No reports or evsluations have been conducted since the 1987 report, which was submitted to fulfill a
4-year monitoring obligation to PERC.

Contacts:

•

•

Tom Arminski, AEA, Anchorage, 561-7877. For current situation at site, try Dennis Reed, Fisheries Biologist for
USPS, Wrangell Ranger District, 874-2323. Also Don Cornelius, ADF&G, Habitat Division, Petersburg,
772-3801 .
References:
Publicstion Date: June, 1987
Reference Type: Report
Author: Kelly, Michael D.
Title: Tyee Hydroelectric Year-End Spawning Tailrace Monitoring Report
Other Information Sources:
Talked to Don Cornelius (ADF&G, Petersburg) to verify some information after looking at report.

Identificstion Code: P0096

Viminia Lal<e Fert. & F"tShpass

•

•

Short Description: Virginia Lake (Mill Creek) fish ladder, lake stocking and fertilization
Nearest Town: Wrangell

Year Began: 1989

Status: Monitoring
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Successful: Too soon
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Additional Information:
The project involved a fish ladder on Mill Creek to allow fish into Virginia Lake, and lake stocking and fertilization.
The original stocking of sockeye fry was before annual spring zoo plankton bloom. Fry feeding depressed the zoo
plankton population. Fertilization was initiated in the 3rd year to stimulate plankton production and stocking was
delayed. The ladder passes various salmonid species. The first stocked sockeye are due to return in 1993.

•

Contacts:
Dennis Reed, US Forest Service, Wrangell, 874-2323. Richard Aho, US Forest Service, Petersburg, 772-3841

•

References:
Publication Date: May 1991
Reference Type: Report
Author: Edmundson, J .A. et a1
Title: The Development of Natural Sockeye run into Virginia Lake, Southeast Alaska
Other Information Sources:
Wrangell Sentinel, Enhancement - Cooperative effort at Virginia Lake, May 28 1992, Newspsper.
(USFS) provided project info on 3/S/93.

West

Camden Egg Boxes

Dick Aho

Identification Code: P0119

Short Description: NSRAA introducing chum run into spring-fed creek
Nearest Town: Kake

•

Year Began: 1989

Status: Completed w/M

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
This is an artesian upwelling (spring) that runs into the ocean after about SOO' of creek. The spring provides a
consistent flow of water. The worlc consists of transporting chum eggs and planting them into boxes. Also, older
abandoned beaver dams were cleaned out to provide access to spawning gravela. About 6,000,000 chum eggs are
hatched annually. Commercial and subsistence chum harvest is occurring. Last year, about 50,000 chum salmon
returned.
Contacts:
John Edgington, USFS, Petersburg, 772-3871

•
•
•

References: None
Other Information Sources:
John Edgington, USFS, sent in this info on 2/16/93.

•

•
•
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4th of July Creel!; Mitigation

Identification Code: PO141

Short Description: Spawning channel as mitigation for Seward Marine Industrial Ctr (in Spring Crk).

•
•
•

•
•
•

Nearest Town: Seward

Year Began: 1981

Status: Completed w/o M

Additional Information:

This spawning channel was undertaken as mitigation for the diveraion and cbannelization of lower 4th of July Creetc
and loas of Spring Creek spawning habitat, as a result of the construction of Seward Marine Industrial Center.
ADF&G pve the City of Seward the deaip standards, based on Canadian woO: on spawning channels (Lister,
Marshall, & Hickey, October 1980, "Chum salmon survival and production at aeven improved ground-fed spawning
areas", Canadian Manuscript Report of Fisheriea and Aquatic Sciences 1595.). The 4th of July Cdc: project
exemplifiea the difficulty of recreating fish habitat. Chum salmon used the channel the first few years for spawning,
but wavea in Resurrection Bay created a beach berm which cut off acceas from asltwater. The flow in the channel
was inadequate to lll&intain flushing so algae blOOIIled and accumulated in the channel. 4th of July Creek flows
irratically depending on precipitatioo, and is prone to flooding in the fall. This impacts the Resurrection Bay and
4th of July Creek convergence, causing a large bedload that may have exacetbated the berming of the channel. In
the future, spawning channels should not be plsced in close proximity to saltwater exposed to wave action. Better
to tie it into the river. Also, groundwater in this area is prone to flooding and groundwater fluctuation& are hard
on spawning channels. Moderate flow is preferable. Phil Bma would add theae take-ho111e leasona from this
project: Always deaign channels and structures for the higheat possible flood conditiona (especially in such an
unstsble syalelll). Also, the spawning and rubbing actiona of the fish tend to erode the edgea of the channel, which
lowers the water level and increases sedi111e0tation. He would recolllllleDd protecting the edgea of the spawning
channel with riprap .

Contacts:
Don McKay, ADF&G, Habitat, Aachoralle, 267-2284, and Phil Brna, ADF&G, State Pipeline Office, Anchorage,
278-8594. Paul Deimer, City of Seward, 224-3331.

Referencea:

Publication Date: May 1984
Reference Type: Report
Author: ADF&G,USFWS
Title: Mitig. altern. for Seward Marine Indust. Center & Coal Loading Facil., Seward,AK
Other Information Sources:
Interviews with Stewart Seaberg and Don McKay, ADF&G, on 4/5/93. Also talked to Phil Brna, ADF&G, now
at State Pipeline Coordinator's Office, on 4/29/93 .

Abbott LooP Sch Crk Rea)ignmnt

•
•

•

Successful: No

Identification Code: P0176

Short Description: MOA Rechannelization of S. Pod: Little Campbell Crk at Abbott Loop School

Nearest Town: Ancborage
Year Began: 1987
Status: Completed w/M
Successful: Yea
Additional Information: 1G) f~
Bad glsciation in winter 19=16 77 led to flooding of the school's playground so the children couldn't play outside
all winter. The water quality was also hsd. The solution was to realign the alreall1 to a more natural meander,
eliminating the two 90 degree bends around the school. The MOA bought oot property across the creek from the
school with state funds. This area hsd been a trailer pad:. They removed all atructures, septic tanks, etc., and
realigned the atrea111 in a more gentle bend through the property, moving as much older vegetation as possible (e.g.,
willow clumps). The old 90 degree bend rigbl next to the school was filled in. The new channel banks were sloped
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at a 2:1 angle, with one or more benches for flood conveyance and stability. Pools and riffles were created
throughout the restored stresm channel. The following year, a variety of vegetation was planted, including
tupherri.es, willows, wildflowers, etc. A landscape architect was consulted. It became a small municipal psri<:.
This was a major community project, involving the Municipality, ADF&G, the school, engineering consultants (Ott
Engineers), etc. Many community meetings were held. The school used the project as an opportunity for aquatic
education. Problems encountered: when they first redirected the stresm into the new channel, the flow went
subsurface through the gravels. The contractor ended up ~csvating the whole channel and plscing bentonite (a
clay liner) in the bottom, then replacing the rock cover. Phil Bma feels the rocka they used were too ~more
like aewer-sized river rock. Fish need smaller gnavels. The stresm may be accreting these gnavels naturally over
time. The project has been successful in that it has now survived high water without icing problems. It is also very
popular with the school and community. Tom Bacon adda that they'll probably never have the money and time to
try a solution on that scale again-with land acquisition, extensive coosultstion and community involvement. It was
nice to have that opportunity, as a lesming experience for future reference.

Contacts:
Phil Bma, Habitst Biologist, ADF&G, now at the Stste Pipeline Coordinator's Office, 278-8594. Tom Bacon
(Public Works, 786-8187) and Mark Dalton (then MOA Planning Office, now at HDR/Ott Consultants, 562-2514)
were involved from the Municipality. Meredith Sandler (then at Ott Engineering, now at SW Alaska Municipal
Conference, 562-7380) was involved in the design! planning, and coordinated all community meetings, etc.
References:
Publication Date: 1987
Reference Type: ConfPro
Author: Bacon, Thomas and Meredith Sandler
Title: Mediating water quality: turning a ditch back into a creek (IWR-109, UAF)
Other Information Sources:
Interviewed Phil Bma (ADF&G), Tom Bacon (MOA, Public Works) and Meredith Sandler (now at SW Cities
Conference) in May 1993. A substantial text description (several pages) of the original problem and proposed
actions is in the permit application materials at ADF&G.

Short Description: Eelgraas restoration for illegal fill in intertidal lagoon, Kodiak Island.
Year Began: 1984

Status: Completed w!M

Successful: No

Additional Information:
Brechan Enterprises, under contract to the Corps of Engineers, was quarrying rock in the environs. Brechan
illegally plsced waste rock fill in the lagoon (20,000 cu.yds) in 1983. Agencies objected, and Brechan & the Corps
were required to restore the lagoon by removing the waste rock, which they attempted in Feb.1984, and replanting
the eelgraas, which they attempted in June 1984. Most of the waste rock was removed. 1,000 (1.5' diameter)
"plugs" of eelgraas (Zostera msrina) were transplanted from other areas. They were supposed to have an eelgrass
expert supervise the planting; instead they used a written reference and their efforts failed. The lagoon at this point
had silted in to become an upper intertidal mudflat, not the previous lower intertidal hole that had water in it in all
but minus tides. Hence, the lagoon had not been restored to its original physical configuration and could not support
the original diverse and productive biological community of eelgrass, waterfowl, shellfish, and rearing salmon.
According to ADF&G inspectors, 90'11i of the eelgraas plugs had died by September 1984(becsuse they were too
high in the tidal zone and exposed), and none were expected to survive long-term. The Corps had pre-project
photos of the area as well. Tbe last inspection report by Denby lloyd (ADF&G) is dated 9/11/84. Apparently no
further action was taken to remedy the situstion.

2.00
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•
•

•

Identification Code: P0026

Anton Larsen Bay

Nearest Town: Larsen Bay

•
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Contacts:
Originally Denby Lloyd documented this at ADF&G (with many photos). Jack Ferrise from the Corps was involved.
Currently, Wayne Dolezal (ADF&G) is the beat contact-267-2333.
References: None
Other Information Sources:
Several memos, transect map illustrations, and photographs in the ADF&G files. File #0583-IV-104

•

Bayshore Ponds &

Berms

Identification Code: P0172

Short Description: Attempt to create freshwater nesting ponds along the tideflats

•
•

•
•
•

•

Nearest Town: Anchorage

Year Began: 1971

Status: Completed w/o M

Successful: No

Additional Information:

The Municipality was in the process of installing a new sewer line under the tideflats along the base of the bluff.
ADF&G (Dimitri Bader) decided to take advantage of the presence of the hesvy equipment there by trying to create
some nesting ponds for waterfowl. Several ponds (nine total) were excavated on either side of the sewer line as
it was installed. These ponds were laid out linearly along the route of the sewer line. Pond sizes range from 150'
to 800' long, and from 100' to 200' wide. They are irregularly shsped, and some contain islands. The pond
designs were more or less "guess work" at that time. The ponds were constructed by dredging out an area to the
specified depth, depositing the material in a berm around the pond perimeter to contain the water, then revegetating
the berms and islands. The ponds filled mostly with freshwater, although the saltwater intrusion at very high tides
reduces the nesting potential of the ponds. A variety of species was used for the revegetation- sedges, marestail,
Triglocum, arrow grass, goosetongue, etc., but these did not establish adequate cover. Both sprigging and seeding
methods were used. The arrow grass has been most successful. These ponds and berms are still in place after 20
years, and ducks do use them for feeding and loafing, but not nesting. The area of intersection of the sedge margin,
mudflat, and ponds receives the most bird use. Reasons for the very limited success include the exposed location
of the ponds, very little available cover and upland edge for nesting, and salt water intrusion. The ponds were
excavated to 12" -18" depth (which is the preferred depth for dabbling ducks) but they are shallower now due to
silting in. The design of this project- separated small ponds, rectangular in shape- would probably be modified
today into a series of interconnecting shallow swales.
Contacts:
Dimitri Bader, then of ADF&G, now retired, worked on this project. Current contacts would
include Bruce Campbell & Dave Harlatess, Wildlife Conservation Division, ADF&G, Anchorage, 267-2179 .
Publication Date: early 1970's
References:
Author: Bader, Dimitri
Title: [Draft report of project]

Reference Type: Report

Other Information Sources:
Talked with Dave Harkness, ADF&G, Wildlife Conservation Division, on 5/20/93, and Thede Tobish of the
Municipality on 5/25/93. Dimitri Bader wrote a draft report on this project in the early 1970's which may still be
available in files .

•

•
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Bear Lake Fertilization

Identification Code: POlll

Short Description: Ongoing lake stocking and fertilization program, with flow control dam.
Nearest Town: Seward

Year Began: 1981

Status: Implementation

Successful: Too soon

•

Additional Information:

In the 1960's ADF&G "rotenoned" everything off so as to clear out the sockeyes to make a rearing area for coho.
The lake was fertilized beginning in 1981 for cohos. In 1986, ADF&G began stocking coho in the lake. CIAA
took over implementation of the ADF&G lake fertilization project in 1989. They felt the lake could also support
sockeye salmon, so they began stockin& sockeye in 1990. The lake has been fertilized every year since 1981. As
of now, the project is successful for coho; not yet known for sockeye. In 1963, a flow control strocture was
installed by ADF&G to prevent reinvasion of the lake by other species. The strocture/dam creates a 6' falls.
Salmon can go up a ladder with a chute when a person is present to operate the winch. CIAA only allows pasasge
of enough fish for the spawning capacity of the lake.
Outmigrating smolt are released from the lake into Bear Creek the same way, directly by a person operating the
same ladder.

•

•

Contacts:
Gary Fandrei, CIAA, Soldotna, 283-5761
References:
Publication Date: January, 1993
Author: Cook Inlet Aquaculture Association
Title: Bear Lake Sockeye and Coho Salmon Enhancement Report 1992

Reference Type: Report

Other Information Sources:
Talked to & received info from Gary Fandrei in April, 1993. CIAA also has a "Bear Lake Procedures" manual.

Beaver Dam Wockages

•

•

Identification Code: P0112

Short Description: Ongoing CIAA project to allow fish pasasge during runs.
Nearest Town: Kenai & Tyonek

Year Began: 1980

Status: Implementation

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
CIAA conducts helicopter survey of streams every year. They fly over the entire length of stream while doing fish
counts. If beaver dams appear to be blocking passage for sockeye sslmon, they land and open fish access. This
is accomplished by tsking a pick and pulling out a notch in the dam, water then flows out and the fish below the
dam immediately pass through the opening. Within a day or two, the beavers will have repaired the dam and fish
can no longer enter. But, if they time it right, about 90% of the sockeye sslmon run can pass through the dam
during the open period. This method of fish access is routinely performed on Blue Creek and Bishop Creek near
Kenai on the Kenai Peninsula; and on Shell, Trinity, Coal Creek Lake, and Three Mile Creeks, all on the west side
of Cook Inlet near Tyonek.
Contacts:
Gary Fandrei, CIAA, Soldotna, 283-5761

•
•

•

References: None
Other Information Sources:
Talked to & received info from Gary Fandrei in April, 1993. More info in CIAA files.
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Pond Aq:m Structures

Identification Code: P0076

Short Description: USPS prgm to let juv. fish cross beaver dams into productive rearing ponds.
Year Began: 1989

Nearest Town: Cordova

Status: Monitoring Successful: Partially

Additional Information:
The following description was taken from Ken Hodges' 3/1/93 memo. The Cordova Ranger District has installed
six mini-fish laddera (fry pipea) to allow coho juveniles to migrate over large beaver dams and gain access to the
productive rearing habitat fOUbd in the ponds. The dams are all on sloughs in the Copper River Delta which have
no spawning area upstream, so there is no natural utilization. The ponds must be deep enough and have sufficient
flow so there are adequate oxygen levels throughout the year. The program has been partially succeasful. The fish
readily use the structures, but there has been inadequate pond evaluation in some instancea. Winter monitoring is
difficult and personnel and funding levels have not been adequate in the past. This winter we have found that one
of the ponds which has performed poorly in the past has low oxygen levels. The structure should probably be
removed. This monitoring should have been done before installation. The project could be more cost effective now
that certain maintenance problems have been resolved and leas time is required for summer monitoring. The
population estimates combined with production models in the literature indicate that the structures could produce
200 or more adults. This doea not transJste into a lot of money for the commercial fishery, but it is more valuable
if sportfishing is considered. Theae fish return to small creeks along the Copper River Highway, which are popular
for families and older people because of the easy access. Theae creeks were closed to sportfishing last year because
of low eacapement numbera (although the commercial fishery continued) and there has been talk of closing these
creeks permanently. If one considers the value these structures may have in helping to preserve the stocks and
maintain the sportfishery in these small creeks, this project may be worthwhile.
Contacts:
Dave Schmid and Ken Hodges, Fisheries Biologists, USFS, Cordova Ranger District, 424-7661 .
Referencea: None
Other Information Sources:
Ken Hodges (USFS, Cordova) provided an informative 6 page memorandum (3/l/93) summarizing the fish hsbitat
activities that hsve taken place out of the Cordova Ranger District over time. He says that there are unpublished
reports on most of these projects in their files.

l!ethe! Small Boat Harb!!r

•

•
•

•

Identification Code: P0081

Short Deacription: Tidal river bank revegetation program
Nearest Town: Bethel

Year Began: 1984

Status: Completed w/M

Successful: Partially

Additional Information:
Adspted from Moore report: Three major goals: 1) to enhsnce the usability & appearance of shoreline by
stabilizing it with vegetation; 2) to demonstrate the erosion control potential of three native grass species:
Deachsmpsia beringensis (Bering hsirgrass var. 'Norcoast', Beckmannia syzigachne, American Sloughgrass var.
'Egan,' and Elymus arenarius, Beach wildrye; and 3) to evaluate the suitability of approximately 36 species for use
in the revegetation of water resource development projects in Alasks. Bethel residents began using the small boat
harbor two weeks after the plsnting was completed. Although much of the planting was destroyed, some
information was gained from the revegetation work. The most valuable Ieason to be learned. .. is that an area must
be revegetated and the plsnts allowed to become well established before the area is opened to public use ... or
revegetation should occur in sections with each newly revegetated area blocked from public access until the plants
hsve become well established. ... Broadcast seeding and sprigging appeared to be most suitable for the small boat
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harbor. ...Planting springs of a fast-growing species at relatively high densities, one to two feet on centers, may
be the preferred method for planting a site that needs to be revegetated quickly. In addition to planting sprigs of
Beach wildrye..•a native rhizomatous sedge, Carex sp. was found growing at the end of one of the fingers. It would
have also been a good candidate for the revegetation plan. 'Egan' American Sloughgrass and 'Norcoast' Bering
Hairgrass were excellent choices for the broadcast seeding portion [and] are well adapted for the site. The wetter
areas favored the establishment of Sloughgraas, while the drier areas favored Hairgrass. If a revegetation project
were conducted agsin, Sloughgrass and Hairgrass would be selected for broadcast seeding, in addition to sprigging
with native rhizomatous sedge.

•
•

Contacts:
Nancy Moore, Alaska Plant Materials Center, DNR, Palmer, 745-4469
Reference Type: Report
References:
Publication Date: Oct. 20, 1986
Author: Moore, Nancy
Tide: Final report for the bank revegetation program Bethel Small Boat Harbor

Other Information Sources:

•

Juat the report.

:Box Canyon Creel<

Identification Code: P0144

Short Description: Series of rearing ponds as mitigation for coal loading facility.
Nearest Town: Seward

Year Began: 1986

Status: Completed w/M

Successful: Partially

Additional Information:

An exiating pond (1980), previously connected to Box Canyon Crk with a headgate, was deepened to 6 ft for
possible overwintering use by coho salmon. As part of the 1986 mitigation project, the original outlet of this pond
was diverted into a series of newly constructed ponds for rearing coho. The 7 ponds in a series are each about 10'
X 50' long. Chinook, sockeye, and coho salmon spawn in the channel riffles between the ponds. Adult fish use
the ponds as rest areas. Beaver have moved into the first pond and dammed the outlet, causing a partial obstruction
to adult fish passage. Lack of large organic debris and/or overhanging vegetation is a problem. The project will
be more successful when more cover grows in for the juvenile fish. Alden are juat beginning to re-establish in the
area. Revegetation has been slow "due to lack of organic fine soil. The gravel substrate at the site is good for
spawning habitat, but not the most favorable for revegetation. In some riffie areas, spawning has caused erosion.
Debris & littering in this easily accessible area have caused problems as well. The headgate between Box Canyon
Crk and the lirat pond works fine, but there are signs of snaggen using the area. Monitoring was an inadequate
aspect of the original plan; no provision was made for monitoring respoosibilities.
Contacts:
Don McKay and Stewart Seaberg, ADF&G Anchorage, 267-2284.

Reference Type: Report
References:
Publication Date: May 1984
Author: ADF&G and USFWS
Title: Mitig. altern. for Marine Industrial Center & Coal Loading Facil. ,Seward,AK
Other Information Sources:
Interview with Stewart Seaberg ADF&G on 4/1/93.
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•
•
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•

Identification Code: P0067

Short Description: Tidal/freshwater waterfowl nesting area as mitigation for AEA's Hydropower Plant
Nearest Town: Homer

Year Began: 1991

Status: Monitoriog

Successful: Too soon

Additional Information:
Bradley Lake Hydroelectric Plant is the biggest public works project built in Alaska to date. The waterfowl nesting
area was mitigation for the plant's access road, which traversed the former tidal flats. Stop-log water control
structures were instslled under the rOad to impound freshwater run-off from the hillside above to create marsh
habitat (approx. 40 acres). These water control structures would maintain some tidal influence. Waste rock from
tunnel construction formed the core of the new nest islands. The tideflat mud was then scooped up by backhoe and
mounded onto the island areas, building them up until they were about 2 ft above the controlled water level. There
are about nine islands in sll, each one laid out in finger-like configurations, separated by deeper water left by the
backhoe. Dan Rosenberg, ADF&G, Anchorage, contributed to the design. A topsoil layer was placed onto some
of the islands, taken from the alluvisl fan area which they had to clear for camp construction. Grasses, willows,
shrubs, and some spruce were planted on the islanda. Water depths were designed deeper around the islands to act
as predator deterrence -2ft depth was preferable. All monitoring will be done in-house by AEA, though ADF&G
may assist, and they must submit a report to FERC after 5 years (1996/97). The first season following installation
(1992) turned out to be a very low rainfsll year, so the amount of freshwater runoff was not enough to flood the
area. First they tightened the seal of the out-flow structures (i.e., culvert covers under the road), so as not to lose
any freshwater, but eventuslly they had to fill it by flooding with tidal water. This tidal water is not too salty,
however, because the locstion is not far from the mouth of the Bradley River. Some loafing and feeding of ducks
was observed, and a couple broods of msllarda were spotted, but they are not sure if they nested in the project area
or nearby. No conclusions can be drawn until a few seasons of regular rainfall are observed.
Contacts:
Tom Anninaki, Alasks Energy Authority, Anchorage, 261-7267. Dan Rosenberg, ADF&G, Anchorage, helped with
design and may be involved with future surveys there.
References: Report Expected

•
•

•
•

•

Other Information Sources:
Talked to Tom Arminski 3/10/93. Some description on pages S-35 to 5-38 of the Bradley Lake Hydroelectric
Project Mitigation Plan, Nov. 1985. Dan Rosenberg also provided comments. AEA must submit a report to FERC
after 5 years (1996/97).

Brooks River Fish L&dder

MentificationCode:P0062

Short Description: Instslled at Brooks Fslls in 1940's by federal Bureau of Commercisl Fisheries
Nearest Town: King Salmon Year Began: 1949 Status: Completed w/M Successful: Inconclus.
Additional Information:
The 8' falls were perceived as a barrier to salmon migration during seasons of low flow. Eicher reported that some
pre-1949 migrating salmon died below the falls without spawning, presumably due to injuries when jumping. The
ladder was cut into the left side of the river bank, and composed entirely of reinforced concrete, 8S'Iong by 10'
wide. The channel was blasted from solid rock in order to make it as natursl-appearing as possible. The design is
7 -step pools and weirs with orifices in the headgate, through which the fish normally ascend esther than jumping
the steps. Although much data exists on fish counts before and after the ladder, results are contested because of
inconsistencies in the manner the upstream weir counts were conducted over the years. A May 1987 letter illustrates
the NMFS position that it is impossible to know exactly what effect the ladder may have had on sockeye salmon,
though it appears to have no negative effects, and may provide some benefit. At the same time, weir counts of pink
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and chum salmon appear to have increased aince the ladder (AEIDC, 1978). ADF&G feels the ladder serves a good
purpose.
Contacts:
Historically, George Eicher was the person in charge of the federal Bristol Bay Fishing Investigations during the
ladder construction period, and authored a 1971 NMFS technical report on the effects of the ladder. However,
views on the original need for the ladder (in the 1940's) and its proposed removal by the National Parks Service
(1986-present) have become widely divided, often pitting the state and fishing interests against NPS. Lance Trasky
(Habitat, ADF&G) was involved in the state's side of the dispute in the 1980's. Contact individuals at NPS have
changed over time with staff turnovers.

e

•

References:
Publication Date: 1911
Reference Type: Report
Author: Eicher, George L.
Title: The effects of laddering a falls in a salmon stream.NMFS Auke Bay Manuscr Rep 84
Other Information Sources:
There are many other sources: Bibliography, Synthesis, and Modeling of Naknek River Aquatic System
Information, a September 1978 report prepared by the A.E.I.D.C. for the National Park Service, discusses the effect
of the fish ladder on pp. 218-233. A 1985 report called "Biological and Hydrological Evaluations of the Fish Ladder
at Brooks River Falls, Alasks, • was prepared by USFWS staff for the NPS. In April 1986, the draft Brooks Falls
Fish Ladder Environmental Assessment was completed (assesaing the impacts ofits proposed removal). The state's
view about its proposed removal is presented in many memos and letters, as well as in a written testimony (4/87)
presented by Bruce Baker (ADF&G) in support of congressional bills that would have NPS retain the fish ladder.

California Creek Cuhert&Poo!s

Identification Code: P0058

Short Description: ADOTIPF culvert, fish pools, reveg at Alyeska Highway in Girdwood
Nearest Town: Girdwood
Year Began: 1992
Status: Implementation
Successful: Too soon
Additional Information:
ADOTIPF replaced a culvert having inadequate fish passage with a bigger culvert that could handle flood events.
Rip rsp was used to protect the culvert area from scour. Upstream of the culvert, boulders were placed into the
stream to create some pools for fish habitat. This appears to have worked well. The riparian zone around the work
was reseeded with a hydroseed mix in 1992, and willow bundles were planted on the upstream and downstream
banks in May, 1993.
Contacts:
Carol Sanner, ADOTIPF, Anchorage, 266-1509.

•

•
•
•

References: None
Other Information Sources:
Carol Sanner, ADOTIPF, has records and photo files. She was interviewed on 2124/93.

Campbell Lake Outlet

•

Identification Code: POll4

•

Short Description: Rehabilitation of a sedge wetland (extreme high intertidal)
Nearest Town: Anchorage

Year Began: 1989

Status: Completed wlo M

Successful: Yes
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Additional Information:
A flood in tbe fall of 1988 caused tbe dam at outlet of Campbell Lake to fail. In 1989 tbe old earth-filled dam was
replaced by a sheetpile dam with a fishpass of step pools constructed with sheetpile gabions and boulders. The lake
provides good ovetwintering habitat for coho salmon. At the same time, the Municipality (MOA) took advantage
of the opportunity to replace tbe sewer lines in that area, all of which lies within tbe Anchorage Coastal Wildlife
Refuge. The new sewer line route crossed tbe lower end of the outlet creek from Campbell Lake. After sewer line
insta!Jation, erosion at the creek crossing eventually destroyed approx. 3 112 acres of sedge wetland, due both to
direct erosion and tbe draining of adjacent wetlands. They returned and stabilized tbe crossing ares with rock.
ADF&G required tbe MOA (actually AWWU) to do a revegetation plan. They introduced plugs from nearby
thickets of sedge into the lower areas. The upper areas were hydroaeeded, and willow and birch were planted.
ADF&G (Don McKay) plans to inspect tbe site this year, 1993.
Contacts:
Don McKay, ADF&G, Anchorage, 267-2279, and Phil Brna, ADF&G, now at State Pipeline Coordinators Office,
Anchorage, 278-8594 •
References: None

Other Information Sources:
Talked to Don McKay 411/93 and Phil Bma on 4129/93, both of ADF&G. Lots of info in ADF&G files, including
photo records•

Cana!la Ge§e Nest Island Prgm

•
•
•
•
•

•

Identification Code: P0070

Short Description: USPS program creating artificial nest ialands for Dusky Canada Geese in Cordova
Nearest Town: Cordova

Year Began: 1983

Status: Monitoring

Successful: Partially

Additional Information:
Their objective was to maintain 20,000 birds on tbe only known breeding grounds for the Dusky Canada Goose.
To date, tbey have put in over 800 artificial nest ialands of six types: 500 were sandbsg-type ialands; 200 were
fiberglass floating platforms, and lesser amounts of four other structures which haven't worked as well and will be
discontinued (innertube donuts, bsrrels, simple platforms, cups). All island atructures have approx. 5' X 5' surface
ares for nesting. All were placed in freshwater pond areas on tbe Copper River Delta; predominant vegetation on
the delta is sedge, alder and willow. The artificial islands were installed in ponds, and covered with sod material
from adjacent areas, to take advantage of existing plant propagules in tbe soil. Th- ialands are monitored and
maintained yearly. Common maintenance problems involve erosion of tbe sod mat and un-anchoring due to wind,
wave action, and ice movement during storms and spring bresk-up. As of 1992, their emphasis has been to install
new fiberglass floating islands (30) in beaver sloughs. It is hoped that beaver slough sites will require less
maintenance, because tbey provide less surface ares for wave action, and the shrub cover on the banks provides
protection from wind. Beaver sloughs provide tbe deepest, non-tidally influenced habitat on the Delta. Average depth
of a beaver slough is 7 feet, rather than the 2.5 - 3 ft average pond depth that ialanda were anchored at in the past.
Of tbe 800 installed over time, only 600 still exist and are avsilable for use. At tbe start of the project, it was stated
that it would be considered a success if 1().15% of the structures were utilized for nesting. As it is, an avg. of
16-19% are used, so by that criteris it is successful but Steve Babler does not consider it an impressive return for
tbe effort expended. Geese used the islands for activities other than nesting, and other bird species (terns, ducks,
grebes, gulls, swans) used the islanda for loafing and nesting. The fiberglass floaters appear to hsve somewhat
higher selection rates by geese, so installing th- structores in tbe beaver slough sites should yield higher
percentages of nesting use with less maintenance.
Contacts:
Steve Babler and Joho Crouse, Wildlife biologists, USPS, Cordova. 424-7661.
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Refen:nces:
Publication Date: November, 1992
Babler, Steve, Iobn Crouse, Amy Stephenson
Title: Artificial Nest Island Program for Dusky Canada Geese

Reference Type: Report Author:

•

Other Information Sources:
Talked to Steve Babler on 3/3/93. He bas extensive photo records. Updated reports will be issued in the future;
this project will continue indefinitely.

Canada Geese Peninsula

Cutoffs

Identification Code: P0071

•

Short Description: USPS proa:ram of converting peninsulas into nest islands for Dusky Canada Geese
Nearest Town: Cordova

Year Began: 1992

Status: Monitoring

Successful: Too soon

Additional Information:
In 1989, a feasibility report identified 23 peninsulas and 8 large ponds in the west Copper River delta that bad

potential to be converted into islands by blasting methods. Canada geese exhibit a distinct preference to nest on
islands, and achieve the highest nest success in island sitoations because of less mam11!1!lian predstion. After 4 years
of monitoring, two of these sites were selected for the experimental first attempt. In October, 1992, USPS staff
converted two peninsulas extending into ponds into islands through the use of explosives. Channels 15-20 ft in
width and 4.5-6.0 ft in depth were crested at the base of each peninsula, effectively separsting it from the mainland.
These minimum chaonel widths and depths are expected to deter large predstors, such as wolves. The area of the
islands created were 0.625 and 1.25. Implementation went very well. The explosives used were ammonium-nitrate
fuel-oil mixtore (ANFO), administered by Forest Service personnel who are certified blasters. Holes were drilled
with an auger every 15 feet to place charges. Due to small sample size, dsta showing increased production and/or
reduced predation on the peninsula cutoff islands will probably not be possible. They do now hsve the basis for
making cost benefit analyses between two forms of nest island enhsncement techniques, and hsve proof that this
technique will work and is feasible on the Delta. Monitoring will continue in 1993 to determine the fate of dusky
nesting attempts on all peninsulas. Willow cuttings will be planted on the disturbed areas on pond B and will be
monitored to assess recovery and erosion. Natural vegetation on the Copper River delta includes sedge, alder and
willow.
Contacts:
Steve Babler and Dan Logan, Wildlife biologists, USPS, Cordova. 424-7661.'
References:
Publication Date: November, 1992
Babler, Steve
Title: Peninsula Cutoff Progrsm Progress Report

•
•

•
•

Reference Type: Report Author:

•

Other Information Sources:
Talked to Steve Babler, USPS, Cordova, on 3/3/93. He has extensive photo records. Updated reports will be
issued as be monitors use of the areas in the futore; this project will continue indefinitely.

Identification Code: P0108

Canyon Slough

•

Short Description: Realignment of slough to accommodate Pipeline route
Nearest Town: Valdez
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Year Began: 1975

Status: Completed w/M

Successful: Yes
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Additional Information:
Canyon Slough was done in mid-1970's involving exlellsive rechanneling (roughly 4000') to accommodate the
pipeline route. Once construction was over, habitat loss was relatively minor. Rearing habitat for coho was
improved in old channel, though the spawning characteristics were reduced. In the new channel, it dramaticslly
increased pink salmon spawning habitat. The area is historical flood plain with some standing and some fallen
spruce, alder, cottonwood. Now the former construction area is covered with ferns, alders, and willows- it's very
difficult to tell that it is an artificial channel. After construction (involving diverting flows, some dewstering, silty
flows) the culverts were installed between the old and new channels, which run roughly parallel. The culverta
reconnect water flow to the old cbanoel which bas good rearing habitat cbaracteristics. The disruption to the creek
was relatively short-term and the river system immediately restsbilized. In the end, they broke even on the amount
of coho habitat, and gained a lot of spawning area for pink salmon by digging down to expose the , gravels. It's
now a very lively, productive fish habitat area hosting many species. The area immediately downstream consists
of multiple interconnecting channels.
Contacts:
Ken Roberson, ADF&G, FRED Division, Glennallen, 822-SS21
Publication Date: 1978; Rev. 1988
References:
Author. Roberson, Ken
Title: Canyon Slough Technical Report

Reference Type: Report

Other Informstion Sources:
Talked to Ken Roberson, ADF&G, on 3/30/93.

Cantains Bay 14illnalaska Crk

Identification Code: P0178

Short Description: Correcting a perched culvert as offsite mitgn for tideland fill, Unalaska

Nesrest Town: Unalaska

•
•
•

•
•

Year Began: 1989

Status: Completed w/M

Successful: Partially

Additional Information:
This project was an offsite mitigation resulting from a tideland fill for a marioe industrisl park. Although coho and
pink salmon were present in nearby streams, little opportunity existed for onsite, in-kind subtidsl/intertidsl
mitigation. The nearshore area in Captain's Bay is a productive area used by juvenile salmon as they head for ocean
migration. Mitigation in this esse consisted of reopening fish access to spawning habitat in a stream that feeds into
Captain's Bay, thereby increasing the potentisl number of juveniles in the bay. A steep, perched culvert existed
on Broadway Street in Unalaska which blocked fish passage up Unalaska Creek (to spawning sites). This culvert
bad been installed during World War ll. An origins} fishpass design was created for this perched culvert, consisting
of a steel and wood weir structure (intended to raise the water level within the steep culvert barrel and to back up
water at the culvert outlet), and a fish ladder (Alaska Model C steeppass) to provide fish access to the culvert
opening. The weir structure crested a pool of higher elevation where water exits the culvert, which was called the
"transition pool, • and the weir structure was cslled the "transition box •. This weir contains a wooden blowout panel
which can be removed in highwater events to avoid damaging either the structure or the road. After its completion
in the winter of 1989/90, pink sslmon successfully used the fish pass the following summer (1990). By spring 1992,
however, occasionsl flood waters bad deposited so much gravel at the base of the fish ladder that fish could no
longer enter the steeppass. This illustrates a recurring problem: when an artificial structure is placed in a stream,
a long-term commitmeot to maintaioing the structure is necessary (in this esse, to periodically scoop out gravel at
the entrance pool to the fish ladder), or else it may soon become unusable. One drawback discovered with the new
fishpass design at this site is that removiog the wooden blowout panel can be very difficult due to the weight and
swelling of wood. In hindsight, it would have been expedient to mount a structure over the blowout panel, to assist
in mecbanicslly lifting it. Continued maintenance is crucisl to prevent gravel from refilliog the entrance pool to
the fish ladder.
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Contacts:
Wayne Dolezal, ADF&G Habitat Division, 267-2284

•

References: None
Olher Information Sources:
Interviewed Wayne Dolezal, ADF&G Habitat Division, Anchorage.

Chester Creek Realignment

Identification Code: P0147

•

Short Description: Rerouting Cheater Creek into University Lake to allow Tudor Centre Devlmt.

Nearest Town: Anchorage

Year Began: 1983

Status: Completed w/o M

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:

The primary objective of this project was to move the creek channel so the Tudor Centre development could go in.
The secondsry objective was an opportunity to increase fish habitat by rerouting the creek through the Alaska Pacific
University Lake (a former gravel pit). The possibility of cresting an onsite fish-related teaching facility at the lake
was also discussed but never pursued. The file mentions a proposed spawning channel as well, but that plan must
have been abandoned (individual& have DD recollection of it). There were very good-sized Dolly Varden (24") and
rainbow trout (20") in the creek before this project. Tryck, Nyman & Hayes did the engineering plan for Packwood

Co. (developer of Tudor Centre). Phil Brna said that on the job site it was a classic case of biologists and engineers
not communicating well. Each was used to their own vocabularies, and did not realize that they were not always
being uoderstood correctly by the other. (Phil said this improved on later projects with the same engineers.). A
new channel was cut for the stream away from the Tudor Centre property into the lake, and an outlet was built
below the lake hack into Chester Creek. The new channel above the lake was excavated. Boulders were placed in
the bed to slow the flow. Spruce trees were added for cover in one location. The banks were revegetated with grass
& willows. Brna said they should have paid more attention to stresm gradient here-the new channel is too steep
in sections. A stair-step rock configuration would have addressed this problem. Also they were restricted by
property lines to confine the creek within a narrow band, and this resulted in very steep banks. A more gradual hank
with a small floodplain terrace-type formation at the bottom would have yielded a more satisfactory result. Erosion
has been an ongoing problem that the Municipality has tried to fix, though the potential for problems is high due
to steep banks and accessibility to foot traffic. Fritz Kraus says this creek reach is DDW cutting down the bed because
of the steep gradient. He kDDws that rainbows, D. Varden, and a few coho salmon (in the fall) are passing through
this ares, though this reach of channel does not offer any spawning or rearing potential. It does provide access to
upstream habitats. The Sport Fish Division of ADF&G has stocked catchable-sized rainbow trout into University
Lake for several years.
Contacts:
Phil Brna, Habitat Biologist, ADF&G, now at State Pipeline Coordinator's Office, Anchorage, 278-8594. Also Bill
Hauser and Fritz Kraus, FRED Division, ADF&G, Anchorage, 267-2172.

References: None
Other Information Sources:
Talked to Phil Bma on S/4/93, and followed up with Fritz Kraus of ADF&G's FRED Division. Info also obtained
from fileNPAC0071-0YD-4-780301 (ADF&G's Corps files) for Chester Creek 2 -Packwood Company. A report
was written by Curt L. Kerns (UAA) for the developer (Psckwood Co.) before the project, called "Chester Crlc:
Diversion: Ecologicallmplications & Fisheries Resource Development Potentials, • in 1983(?).
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Fish Passes

Identification Code: P0183

Short Description: Three step-pool fishpal!SeS for sockeye installed by Cook Inlet Aqua. Assn.
Nearest Town: varies-see desc

Year Began: 1984

Status: Monitoring

Successful: Partially

Additional Information:

•
•

In each of these creeks, step pools were blastad into rock to allow passage of sockeye salmon to upstream habitats.
The creeks were: Coffee Cdc (constructed 1984-86, near Tyonek), Cbenik Cdc (1985-88, near Iliamna), and Scurvy
Cdc (1980-presently on hold, includes spswning channel for pink salmon, near Port Graham). CIAA reports the
that Coffee Cdc sockeye fishpass ($7 ,000) was not successful because it had been constructed across a coal seam,
and the structure eroded out. Chenik Cdc fishpass ($21,000) was successful. The fishpass for Scurvy Cdc
($130,000) was successful but the associated pink salmon spswning channel has not- a gravel bar forms at the
mouth to the channel, preventing access. Work at Scurvy Cdc is presently on hold due to funding. Monitoring
information is available for Cbenik & Scurvydcs, but not Coffee Cdc. Fishennen often inspect the CIAA structures
when they are in the area, and report informstion back to CIAA. The new Paint River fish ladder (also CIAA) is
described separately in the database ("Paint River Fish Ladder", #1'0113).
Contacts:
Gary Fandrei, Cook Inlet Aquaculture Association, Soldotna, 283-5761.

•
•
•

References: None
Other Information Sources:
Gary Fandrei provided this info. More in CIAA project files. An evaluation of the Chenik Crk Fishpass was
completed by ADF&G.

CIAA Flow Control Stnretun:s

Short Description: Flow-control dams at lake outlets to ensure sufficient flow during sockeye nms
Nearest Town: Kenai, AK

•

•
•
•

Identification Code: P0185

Year Began: 1979

Status: Implementation

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
Before installation of the flow control structures at the outlet of the lakes, the water level in the creeks below was
not reliably sufficient to ensure passage of sockeye during their migration. The fish may only have been able to
make it into the lakes every 3 years or so, depending on water levels. CIAA installed these flow control dams to
retain more spring melt water, and release it in a controlled manner during the sockeye migration. The structure
at Daniels Lake (installed 1979) has been successful; the flow control dam at Marten Lake (1980) was successful
(though evaluation is incomplete), but the planned additional enhancement actions at Marten Lake (fertilization
and/or stocking) were dropped when determined not feasible. ADF&G/CIAA installed flow control structures at
two other lakes that were fertilized as well. These two projects are described elsewhere in the database under Bear
Lake (near Seward, project ID #1'0111) and Packers Lake (near Kenai, #POliO).
Contacts:
Gary Fandrei (for Marten Lake) and Tom Mears (for Daniels Lake), both of Cook Inlet Aquaculture Association,
Soldotna, 283-5761.
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References: None
Other Information Soun:es:
Gary Fandrei, CIAA, sent in this information. More in CIAA files. Marten Lake is discussed in the "Big River
Lakes Pre-Enhancement Investigations 1981, 1982, & 1983, • CIAA, Soldotns, AK 99669.

Coghill

Lake Fertili;mtion

Identification Code: P0168

Short Description: USPS, PWSAC, & ADF&G project to restore historical sockeye levels via lake fert.
Nearest Town: Whittier

e

Year Began: 1993

Status: Implementation

•

Successful: Too soon

Additional Information:
Cogbill Lake has historically provided a significant contribution to the commercial, subsistence, and sport fisheries
for sockeye salmon in Port Wells, Prince William Sound. Cogbill Lake is a large 3128 acre lake which in past
years supported an average return of 200,000 to 300,000 sockeye salmon. In the 1980's commercial catch quotas
were lowered so fewer adults were intercepted at sea. Over one million salmon were allowed to return to the lake
to spawn. It is believed that this amount of salmon fry and smolt decimated their zooplaokton food source. During
1988-90 escapements hsve varied from 7,000 to 187,000, averaging only 68,000. A controlled lake fertilization
project is beginning in Coghill Lake in 1993 to restore the rearing environment. Lake fertilization is recommended
for five continuous years, to encompass one life cycle of red salmon retorning to Coghill Lake. ln addition to
fertilization, efforts to stabilize the sockeye population may include adjustments to the commercial escapement goals,
and possible stocking of sockeye salmon to achieve production at a level consistent with the incressed rearing
capacity of Coghill Lake.
Contacts:
Many people (Kate Wedemeyer, Cliff Fox, Dan Gillikin, JoEllen Lottsfeldt) at Glacier Ranger District of Chugach
National Forest, Girdwood, 783-3242.

e

•

•

References: None
· Other Information Sources:
Talked to Dan Gillikin, USPS, on 4/30/93. More info on the one page information sheet for this project in the
Chugach National Forest's S-year plan. The Coghill Environmental Assessment goes into this project in detail.

Concord ffills/ Klatt Bog Mitg.

Identification Code: P0182

Short Description: Klatt Bog 6. Preservation/enhsncmnt of 10-12 acres as mitg for subdivision fill
Nearest Town: Anchorage

Year Began: 1984

Status: Completed w/M

•

Successful: Partially

Additiousl Information:
The objective was to preserve some land and hydrological conditions for the highest value habitat, and to replace
the filled hsbitat. Mitigation for the filled & drsined subdivision area of the bog included: 1) retention of 10-12
acres of bog in its natoral state; 2) msintaining the hydrological conditions of this area, which meant that it had to
be sesled from the subdivision housing area, which was lower in elevation than the bog. This was accomplished
with a berm and sesler around the perimeter of the bog/subdivision interface (visible in sir photograph); 3)
excavation of an open wster pond within the preserved bog area; and 4) in the renegotiated ColpS permit, the new
owners have been requested to install two pumps to stabilize the wster level in the pond over the course of the
summer. Revegetation of pond edges/ receding water areas with sedge plugs is still being considered. To date,
this project has been only a partial success- the 150 ft. long, L-shaped pond is foil only in spring, and has drained
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to one·balf the area by late June each year. It provides considerable staging habitat, but no nesting. The pond
edges remain fairly sterile, though water quality is good. The water pumps and possible revegetation may improve
the attractiveness of the area for birds and humans alike. Lesson learned: avoid trying to revegetate on sterile peat
substrate.
Contacts:

Thede Tobish, Municipality of Anchorage Planning Dept., 343-4222.

•
•

References: None
Other Information Sources:
Talked to Thede Tobish, MOA Planning, on S/25/93.

Copper R. Delta Drawdown Ponds

Short Description: USPS efforts to manage uplifted ponds for waterfowl using H20 control structures
Nearest Town: Cordova

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Identification Code: PO138

Year Began: 1973

Status: Completed w/o M

Successful: No

Additional Information:
The 1964 esrthquake uplifted much of the Copper River Delta that had formerly been a tidal marsh. Delta ponds
that had been subject to tidal influence became "perched•. Without the periodic influx of water, nutrients & oxygen,
the ponds were becoming stagnant, and probably would become more acidic over time, leading to a peaty,
oxygen-deficient formation in which orgaoic materials would not decay. Such bog formations do not support the
invertebrate populations that waterfowl rely on for food. USPS addressed this situation with a solution being used
elsewhere in the country. By draining the perched ponds, air would get to the substrate, allowing decomposition
to take place. After a period, the ponds could fill again with rain runoff and would provide good habitat for pond
invertebrates and hence, waterfowl. Thio ponds might need to be drained again every few years to stay oxygenated.
The Cordova District implemented this method beginning in 1973 by digging ditches from the ponds to the nearest
natural drainage channel. They then installed water control structures at the outlet of the ponds. This would allow
the ponds to drain, and then fill up again based on the control of the headgates. · They intended to monitor the
productivity and attractiveness of the drawdown ponds to waterfowl for several years afterward. However, by 1977,
the open ditches displayed serious erosion. The original headgates (water control structures) were wooden, and some
washed out immediately (1974). Some were subsequently replaced by less-erodible aluminum gates; others were
plugged completely. The FS efforts to repair the damaged control gates and ditches began in 1977 and has continued
periodically ever since. The points learned from these disappointing efforts include: erosion problems with fine soils
and high rainfall were not adequately anticipated when the project began; the trenches were dug to the closest natural
drainage without evaluating local relief and erosion potential; siting of some control structures did not make
allowances for the effect of wave and ice action on headgates and shorelines; natural vegetation or artificial means
were not employed at the start of the project to protect open trenches and exposed sedimentary deposits; even
normal rainfall conditions in Cordova necessitate initial anoual maintenance of artificial drainage structures until the
vegetation is firmly established and .Oils are stabilized.
Contacts:
Garvan Bucaria, USPS, Chugach National Forest, Supervisor's Office, 271-2516. Garvan worked on this project
in Cordova during the 1970's. Steve Babler is the best Cordova contact at this time. He's at Cordova Ranger
District, 424-7661.
Publication Date: October, 1984
Reference Type: Report
References:
Author: Bucaria, Garvan
Title: A summary &photo documentation of drawdown pond ditch erosion, mitg.& natrl proc
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Other Information Sources:
The original wodc was described in "Waterfowl Habitat Improvement on the Copper River Delta for 1974, • by Pete
Mickelson, Wetlands Biologist in Cordova, dated 12/4n4. Many lessons were learned later on, however, as
documented in G. Bucaria's 1984 report listed above. Theae materials provided by G. Bucaria on 3/19/93.

Cord9va Dstr Grave) Pit Rehabs

Identification Code: P0080

Short Description: USFS Cordova District bas rehabilitated 4 ponds into rearing areas to date
Nearest Town: Cordova

e

Year Began: 1978

Status: Monitoring

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
The follow information comes from Ken Hodges' 3/1/93 memo. There are four gravel pit ponds on the Cordova
District, all in the Mile 18 area. One was created in 1971 and a second in 1978. In 1978 a dike was built to form
the second pond, divert the flow of a creek into it, and then channel the flow to the 1971 gravel pit a short distance
downstresm. With the stresmflow going through these ponds, they provide approximately 7.5 acres of good
summer rearing and overwintering habitat for coho aalmon, cutthroat trout and Dolly Varden char. In 1991 two
other gravel pits were dug near the 1971 pond. Both were dug deep enough to provide overwintering habitat once
they filled with groundwater. One was connected to the 1971 pond to provide additional habitat for wild fish. The
other was left unconnected for use as a put-and-take fishery. Peninsulas and an island were left in the pits to make
the ponds more aesthetically pleasing. The banks were revegetated (with willow, alder, spruce, Bering hairgrass)
and aquatic vegetation was planted in 1992. These two 1991 ponds total about three acres. No fish have been
planted in the sportfishing (put-and-take) pond yet, but winter oxygen levels have been monitored for two years and
are sufficient for winter survival. Coho aa1mon fry have been seen using the other pond.
Contacts:
Dave Schmid and Ken Hodges, Fisheries Biologists, USFS, Cordova Ranger District, 424-7661.

•
•

•
•

References: None
Other Information Sources:
Ken Hodges (USFS,' Cordova) sent in an informative a 6 page memorandum (3/1/93) summarizing the fish habitat
activities that have taken place out of the Cordova Ranger District over time. No "reports" are available from USFS
on the gravel pit rehabs.

Dave's Cree)<

Identification Code: P0148

Short Description: Spawning channel, Sterling Highway area, near Tern Lake campground
Nesrest Town: Cooper Landing

Year Began: 1983

Status: Completed w/M

•

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
The success of this project was maioly in the salmon viewing/interpretive area located at the campground. Another
objective was to enhance spawning habitat for king salmon, which was less successful. Due to the low density of
kings (about one dozen) that came through the area at the start of the project and the lack of baseline populations,
the spawning channel effort was hardly justified, according to a project biologist. Another reason for the lack of
.success with the spawning channel was the substrate used. Shaly, flat fragmented rock was used rather than gravel.
Log weirs were placed from one bsnk to the next, resulting in a pool upstream and a plunge pool below. USFS
biologists were consulted regarding the design and USFS monitored the project. During the summer of 1993, USFS
will put up an interpretive sign depicting the life cycle of the salmon.
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Contacts:
Mark Wenger, USFS, Seward, 224-3374; Phil Bma (278-8594) and Stewart Seaberg (267-2284), both ADF&O,
Anchorage, have some knowledge of the project .
References: None

Otbet Information Sources:

•

ADF&O Habitst Division files. There was a pre-project environmental assessment.
(ADF&G) & Marie Wenger (USFS) were interviewed.

DEC Oilecl Mmm Bed Experimnt

•
•

•
•

•
•

•

Identification Code: P0044

Short Description: Various techniques tried to treat mussel beds with high oil content. Pr.Wm.Sound
Nearest Town: sites spread out

Year Began: 1992

Status: Monitoring

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
DEC experimented with a number of methods to release high residual concentrations of oil from mussel beds to
determine the feasibility of these methods on a large scale. (One similar NMFS project is described as Project #40
in the database). The continued high oil content cause concern because of impacta to species that prey on the oiled
mussels (black oystercatchers, harlequin ducks, river and ses otters). In most of these experimental plots, they
removed the surface layer of mussels and cobbles with shovels and trowels, then removed a few centimeters of the
oiled sediments beneath, tilled the remsioing sediments in an effort to float the remsioing oil to the surface, and
replaced the mussels on top. On the Disk Island Site, they also experimented with two "trenching" design methods.
The trenches were dug in strips through an intact mussel bed, to determine whether this would allow flushing of
oil from the underlying sediments. In one plot they used a pattern of alternating strips of trenched and untouched
areas, each strip being 20 em wide. In another plot they used a "hub and spoke" or starfish-type pattern of
trenching. They returned S days later to the Disk Island ·site, and relocated mussels appear to be reorienting
themselves and healthy. Some invasion of the trenched/treated areas by adult mussels was observed (on 5-10% of
area). DEC would like to revisit these sites the next season (1993).
Contacts:
John Bauer, ADEC, Anchorage, 349-7755.
References:
Publication Date: July 24, 1992
Author: Bauer, John, Wes Ghormley, Peter Montesano
Title: Oiled Mussel Feasibility Study: Interim Report

Reference Type: Report

Otbet Information Sources:
Talked to John Bauer briefly on the phone, but relied primarily on the report listed above.

Exnlorer Creek & P9nds

Identification Code: P0187

Short Description: USFS educational project to enhance spawning, rearing & overwintering habitat
Nearest Town: Portage

•

Both Stewart Seaberg

Year Began: 1989

Ststus: Monitoring

Successful: lnconclus.

Additional Information:
In 1989, a flow control structure & spawning channel was developed to imitate a beaver pond complex adj. to the
Portage Valley Hwy. The intent was to improve spawning, rearing, and overwintering babitst in Portage Valley,
with viewing and interpretive opportunities for Forest Service visitors. The project currently consists of two ponds
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(the upper 21 acre pond contains the flow control dam), which are linked by Explorer Crk, and bsbitat
improvements to the creek itself (3 miles total). They originally believed that overwintering bsbitat was the limiting
factor in this stresm system. The project has been exteusively evaluated since 1989, with measurements including:
freezing depth & dissolved oxygen, eutrophic index, winter water levels in the spawning clwmel, as well as fish
& redd counts. Future overwintering bsbitat improvements may take time to design in consultation w/ hydrologists,
engineers, etc. Problems encountered w/ this project to date include: 1) previous gravel mining in the Explorer
Creek clwmel spparently widened the stresm, eliminated meanders and degraded the spawning bsbitat; and 2) not
enough water is currently flowing into the main chlmne1 of Explorer Crk below the dam. One reason is thst an
overflow channel (lesding to a former stresm bed) was installed to maintain the upper pond's elevation at 95ft.
They now conclude thst the 95 ft. pond level is too low to have the desired effect. Too much water is going into
the flood overflow channel, and not enough is going through the dam to the main channel of Explorer Crk or the
spawning clwmel. Consequently, the creek below the dam is experiencing low flow, which can freeze in winter
and undermine the spawning potential in Explorer Crk proper. Overall, project results have been inconclusive
because sa1moo escspement counts have not changed much since the project began in 1989. It is now believed that
the limiting factor in this system is spawning bsbitat. An environmental as-·meo~ is currently being prepared to
improve the Explorer Crk channel below the dam to improve spawning potential. The preferred method would be
to narrow the channel to its original boundaries (before gravel extraction) in order to increase water velocity and
scouring, and add log structures or root wads. Brush bundles & other organic cover types were also recently placed
in lower Explorer Crk Pond to enhance its rearing potential.
Contacts:
JoEllen Lottsfeldt, Kate Wedemeyer, CliffFox, and Dan Gillikin, all of the Chugach National Forest Glacier Ranger
District, Girdwood, 783-3242.

•
•
•
•

References: None
Other Information Sources:
Talked to Dan Gillikin, USPS, on 4/30/93. Older info was described in a summary report by Dave Schmid, dated
August, 1989: "Portage Valley Fisheries Projects (Overview)". Info is also in the Chugach National Forest's 5-year
Action Plan. Many hydrological reports, etc., are available at USPS. Thia project has been intensely studied.

Fill Removal- Potter Marsh

Identification Code: P0166

Short Description: Weigh station till removal as enforcement action for other Corps violation
Nesrest Town: Anchorage

Year Began: 1984

•

Status: Completed w/M

•

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:

Thia project evolved from a wetland till violation by the developer of Potter Point subdivision. The Corps required
them to remove the till they put in, plus as additional mitigation, the Corps and ADF&G came up with the ides of
removing the access way to the old weigh station location at the southern end of Potter Marsh. This would
reconnect a small isolated section of the marsh with the whole. In 1984 the till was scooped out, leaving some
"islands" for waterfowl. They excavated to a 12- 20 inch water depth. The hank by the current turnout (on the
Old Seward Highway) was revegetated with willow bundles. Water birds and fish (coho salmon, Dolly Varden)
are using the area. Ice skaters also appreciate it because the former fill area is still fairly clear of vegetation
(protroding above the ice), as compared to the surroundings, so skating is easier. Emergent vegetation in the former
till is slowly returning. Phil Bma said he would not change much about the way this project was conducted- it was

•
•

successful.
Contacts:
Phil Bma, Habitat Biologist, ADF&G, now at the State Pipeline Coordinator's Office in downtown Anchorage,
278-8594.
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•

Other Information Sources:
Talked to Phil Bma, ADF&G, on S/4/93.

Fish

•

•
•

•
•
•
•

Creek Coastal Wetland Bst

Identification Code: P003S

Short Description: Mouth of Fish Cr, Anch. To date, only attempt at coastal wetland rest. in AK.
Nearest Town: Anchorage

Year Began: 1990

Status: Monitoring

Additional Information:
This intertidal wetland was disturbed during the city's installation of a sewer line in 1986-87. Initial attempts at
revegetation and cresting waterfowl ponds in the area were unsuccessful (see description under "Fish Creek Mouth
Waterfowl Enh", #1'0179 in this d•tahase). Because revegetation was required in the ACOB permits, the
Municipality of Anchorage's water utility compsny (AWWU) then contscted the Plant Materials Center staff in
Palmer to assist. In 1990 a study area was established and a demonstration planting occurred. Springs of beach
wildrye were transplanted onto the higher elevation portions of the site. Low, flooded areas were planted with
indigenous sedges, rush and arrowgrass communities. The areas were examined to determine the best approach for
full-acale restotation scheduled for spring 1991. In May 1991, three dikes were planted with beach wildrye springs
and seeded with a hairgrass mix, asere additional higher elevation areas off the dikes. In lower areas wetland
species including sedges & rushes were transplanted. In June 1992 areas needing additional work were delineated.
Areas subject to floodiog by high tides were planted with seedlings of greenhouse grown sedges, plantain and
arrowgrass. One dike was rototilled to reduce compaction and additional sprigs of beach wildrye were planted.
The dike areas received an additional seeding of Norcoast Bering hairgtaSS. Monitoring and data collection
continued through Sept. 1992. Performance of vegetation and the extent ofhigh tides on the site were documented .
Evaluation of this site will continue through 1993. This project is important since few coastal wetland rehabilitation
projects have been attempted and results from this project will grestly enhance our k:D.owledge regsrding revegetating
wetlands. Stoney Wright (PMC) feels that problems occurred during seeding and transplanting because elevations
(and potential water levels) were not carefully matched with the plant species (Carex, Plantago, Triglocan). Also,
they should have timed the planting to better correlate with high tide. They also underestimated the amount of
human traffic going through this seemingly mucky ares from a nearby trail. At the "duck pond" site previously
excavated further up the creek (and up the trail), revegetating to enhance waterfowl nesting proved difficult because
the ducks consumed the seeds and transplants.
Contscts:
Stoney Wright and Nancy Moore, Alaska Plant Materials Center, DNR, Palmer, 745-4469 .

References:

· Publication Date: 1992
Reference Type: Report
Author: Wright, Stoney
Title: Fish Creek Wetlands Restoration Project, pp.21-2 in PMC 1992 Annual Report
Other Information Sources:
Talked to Stoney Wright & Nancy Moore, both of the DNR Alaska Plant Materials Center, on 2/3/93 .
Identification Code: PO 179

FISh Creek Mouth Waterfowl Enb

•
•

Successful: Too soon

Short Description: Required to restore/enhance area after damage from sewer line installation
Nearest Town: Anchorage

Year Began: 1986

Status: Completed w/M
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Successful: No
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Additional Information:
Although later n>Vegetation efforts (1990-) were conducted by DNR-PMC staff at the same location, the description
below pertains to the Municipality (AWWU) activities in 1986-88. The creek corridor near the mouth was
originally estuarine with some standing water. AWWU installed a sewer line parallel to the creek at the mouth.
Restoration (including n>Vegetation) was required because so much surface area was damaged by hes\oy equipment
during the installation. A series of ponds for waterfowl were included as part of the restoration. The ponds were
placed within the corridor esst of the creek. The ponds were excavated into disturbed sediments. The soil there
is poor- contains salts, dries out like concrete- and these original n>Vegetation efforts were unsUccessful. The
agencies pointed this out to AWWU, which then hired the Plant Materials Center to begin a revegetation project
there starting in 1990 (documented in this database as "Fish Creek Coastal Wetland Rst", project ID #P0035). The
AWWU 1986-88 restoration efforts are not considered successful because the area received only limited bird use,
and the revegetation was incomplete. The lessons learned from AWWU's attempt include: the "swimming pool"
concept of discrete open water bodies is not the beat for waterfowl. They might better benefit from a complex of
interconnected sedge swales, so that they have enough suitable area for nesting. In cases like this where the
substrate is poor, perhaps topsoil additions of some sort should be considered for better revegetation results.
Contacts:
Thede Tobish, Municipality of Anchorage, Planning, 343-4222. Also Bruce Campbell, ADF&G, Wildlife
Conservation, Anchorage, 21>7-'1205.
References: None

Identification Code: P0032

Short Description: Many fish habitat improvements: drop structure, n>Vetments, etc.
Nearest Town: Anchorage

Yesr Began: 1990

Status: Mouitoring

•

•

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
Projects have included: 1) 1991-A drop structure to alleviate erosion on one bank by diverting current after
trampling wrecked the natural vegetation cover. This may not have been the best possible solution-getting a bit
too much aggradation upstream of drop structure. Perhaps a "vortex rock wier" would have worked better, or just
tree n>Vetments on the hanks. 2) 1992-Creating overwintering coho habitat in Campbell Slough by using a vertical
perforated culvert around a groundwater trap, and recontouring the bottom. Didn't work because too shallow (and
ice too thick) at that point in the slough. 3) 1992-Used pallets covered with fabric and sandbags and natural
vegetation to create shelf areas that fish could swim in & out of as summer habitat. Fish did not end up using this
area much-probably agsin because the placement was in a stretch of the creek that was too shallow-the lower psllet
silted in. 4) 1990 & 1992-Christmas tree revetments. These were anchored to bank to slow down the flow in
erosion area from foot traffic, created some coho fry habitat with slow water and some pools. Workers noticed the
fry move in right away for the cover. This method is cheap & effective but requires high maintenance because trees
much be replaced every 2 years. 5) 1992-Fish lsdder inatalled to allow fry to pass freely between Dimond Slough
and main channel. This ladder appears to work well as long as sufficient flow is running through it. He will
address this problem in the future. 6) 1993/94?-He plans to use tree root wads and footers, with boulders, to
reduce creek bank erosion on CHESTER CHEEK (not Campbell Crk, as above) in a high foot traffic area nesr the
baseball diamond.
Contacts:
Fritz Kraus, Aquatic Education Specialist & Stresm Rehabilitation Biologist, ADF&G, 333 Raspberry Road,
Anchorage 21>7-'1265
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Other Information Sources:
Talked to Thede Tobish, Municipality of Anchorage, on 5125/93.

FRED projech on Campbell Ck

•
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References: None

•

Other Information Soun:es:
Information obtained by interviewing Fritz Kraus, ADF&G. By Febrwuy, 1994, be will have completed a report
for the Alaska Science and Technology Foundation, which contributed to u.- efforts at public involvement &
education in stream rehabilitation.
·

•

FS Cord9va Dstr.Spawning Chnls

•

•
•
•
•

Short Deacription: USFS (Cordova) spawning channel construction in Copper River area

Nearest Town: Cordova
Year Began: 1984
Status: Monitoring
Succeaaful: Partially
AdditioDal Information:
The channels were built by excavating and adding large riprap to atahiiize the sidea (which also aerve aa cover) .
They added sorted gravel for spawning habitat. A few wooden drop atructures were placed along the channel to
control the water gradient. Willow and alder were planted on all banks; some areas were also seeded. .The Mile
25.25 spawning channel waa highly productive for the first several years, but egg-to-fry survival has decreased.
Biologists in British Columbia who have worked with a number of similar channels feel that the sorted gravel traps
line sediment& more than natural gravels with a variety of sizes. The silt accumulates and blocks the upwelling
groundwater. The Canadians have replaced the sorted gravel with gravel in a wide variety of sizes. To do this
would probably be expensive. The Forest Service tried flushing out the sedimenta with a pump, but it is labor
intensive. They will find out if this is effective by comparing egg-to-fry survival rates in each of the two branches
of the channel, one cleaned and one not. If the channel had produced at its initial levels, the channel construction
would have been cost-ilffective. It is now uncertsin how much maintenance will be required. In general, though,
spawning channels could be effective for bolatering weak stocks, providing recreatioDal opportunities, and to a lesser
degree, contributing to the commercial fishery. The Mile 18 channel waa dug in 1984, but there waa never
sufficient groundwater flow. The gravel was coated with iron oxides and silt after swhile and all that J;emains is
a rather oddly shaped extension of a gravel pit pond. A thorough hydrologic study waa needed before embarking
on this project.
Contacts:
Dave Schmid and Ken Hodges, Fisheries Biologists, USFS, Cordova Ranger District, 424-7661.
References: None
Other Information Sources:
Ken Hodges (USPS, Cordova) sent in an informative 6 page memorandum (3/1/93) summarizing the fisb habitat
activities that have taken place out of the Cordova Ranger District over time. Information is avsilable in their files
in memo-type format; no "reports• have been written up to date.

FS Stream Covert Brush Bundles

•

•
•

Identification Code: P0078

Identification Code: P0077

Short Description: USFS (Cordova) prgm to add cover to barren streams for fisb spawning
Status: Completed w/o M
Succeaaful: Unknown
Nearest Town: Cordova Year Began: 1986
Additional Information:
The following description waa taken from Ken Hodges' 3/1/93 memo. The cover structures have been built in
barren atreams to provide cover for spawning fisb and protect them from predation. The cover structures are
primarily logs cabled into bedrock to simulate undercut banks. These were built next to areas with good spawning
gravels so the fish would be encouraged to use areas which would not be used otherwise for lack of cover. We
have seen fish hiding under these structures, but have not documented redd construction nearby. Brush bundles have
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been placed in gravel pit ponds and other places where there is no aquatic vegetation or logs to provide cover for
resting and overwintering juvenile fish. They are composed of either big brush clumps secured against the banks
or small trees thst are SUlik: into the ponds themselves. Fish have been seen utifuing the ones in shallow water, but
it is unknown whether the ones in deep water are used except perhsps in winter. Monitoring is needed, but has not
been done for lack of time.

•

Contacts:
Dave Schmid and Ken Hodges, Fisheries Biologists, USFS, Cordova Ranger District, 424-7661.

•

References: None
Other Information Sources:
Ken Hodges (USFS, Cordova) sent in an informative 6 page memorandum (3/1/93) summarizing the fish habits!
activities that have tsken place out of the Cordova Ranger District over time. Information was verified with him
over the phone. No reports have yet been written up on these structures.

F.nn Rerruffmmt Experiment

•

Identification Code: P0133

Short Description: Post oil spill seaweed recruitment study by Moss Landing Marine Labs
Nearest Town: Whittier Year Began: 1990

Ststus: Completed w/M

Successful: Partislly

Additional Jnfonnation:
Focus algae are the primary biomass producers for this whole intertidal zone. The highest tidal margin bad suffered
greatly during the 1989 oil spill and clesn up efforts. Based on their 1990 observations of the area where young
Focus plants were coming back in, they guessed at what characteristics the algae needed to successfully colonize
a bare area. They looked for patterns to explain the few places where new Focus recruits were appearing. Then,
in 1991, they set up an experiment to test the observed patterns in natural recruitment, consisting of cobble test plots
with different treatments -cracked cobbles; some cobbles with artificial canopy simulsting an adult cover of Focus;
some with adults left nearby, some with sll nesrby adults removed. They obtained best results with cracked
cobbles. At the same time, they did transplant experiments, using either small or large Focus individuals, and tried
They found thst the Focus
transplanting them within and between tidal zones, and from sheltered to open
stem cannot re-adjust its orientation to a new direction of water motion. The stems would crack in the water
currents and die. They obtained best results in transplanting small individuals from the high intertidal zone. This
method of hand transplanting and gluing to rocks was very time intensive. Another idea would be to move entire
cobbles (softbsll-sized) with Focus already well estsblished on them, and to spresd them among the bsrren areas.
They also conducted experiments to determine the effect of different amounts of adult canopy density on new
individuals, and the rate of nstural weathering of tar patches (i.e., is expensive clesn up reslly necessary?). They
only bad one season (1992) to obtsin dats from these experiments before their funding was cut.

areas:

•

•
•

•

Contacts:
Andy DeVogelaere, Research Associste, Moss Landing Marine labs, Moss Landing, CA, .(408) 728-2822.
References:
Publication Date: February, 1993
Reference Type: Report
Author: DeVogelaere, Andrew; Foster, Michael
Tide: Damsge, recovery, & restoration of intertidal Focus ti the Exxon Valdez Oil Spl
Other Infonnation Sources:
Also talked to Andy DeVogelaere on 4/1/93.
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Identification Code: P0167

Glarier Dtrict PWS F'IShpasses

•
•

•
•

Short Description: USPS fishpasses in Western Prince Wm Sound, msnaged by Glacier Ranger District
Nesrest Town: Western PWS

Year Began: 1972

Status: Completed w/M

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
The Glacier District of the Chugach National Forest msnages 12 fishpasses in western Prince William Sound,
including: Otter Creek (Knight Liland); Solf Lake (Knight Liland); Shrode lake (Long Bay, Culross Passsge); Red
Creek (Esther Passsge); Derickson Creek (Esglet Bay); Paulsen Creek (Cochrane Bay, Wells Passsge); Hobo Creek
(Port Wells); Billy's Hole; and Sockeye Lake. A few are located on lands now proposed for state selection. The
USPS fish passsge for Harrison Lagoon Creek is written up separately in this dstabase. Some of these projects
were intended to restore fish passsge to lakes and reariog areas that had beeo cut off by the 1964 earthquake.
Others were pure enhancement projects in areas with potential to increase available fish habitat (and production)
with a ladder. Tbe types of fish passes in the Sound vary, but generally fall into these categories: step pools created
by gabions; Alaska Steeppasses; and rock or poured concrete weirs with cut out slots or tubes to allow passsge.
Some sites employ combinations of these approaches. The work on several of these sites began as early as 1972
(work on Shrode Creek/Lake was begun in the 1960's with the installation and maintenance of a water control gate
above the falls). Maintenance contioues on an annual basis. All structures require considerable monitoring and
maintenance to correct any debris that may block the system, or the failure of any of the structoral elements (i.e.,
washed out or rusted gabions, etc.). Tbe ability of the Forest Service to provide this level of maintenance may be
restricted by budget cuts in the future.
Contacts:

Kate Wedemeyer, Cliff Fox, Dan Gillikin, all of Glacier Ranger District, US Forest Service in Girdwood,

•
•

783-3242.
References: None
Other Information Sources:
Kate Wedemeyer sent information printouts (dated 8/31191 & 7/10/92) on many PWS fishpasses, though these are
not included in any citable •reports• to date. Dan Gillikin (USPS, Girdwood) answered some specific questions.
Pertinent information may be found in the PWS files on maintenance & monitoring in the Glacier District office.
A summary of info may also be in the Chugach NF' s S year plan. In addition, Glacier District staff write work
project plans each year which detail what activities will be conducted on which sites that season.

Glenn ffighway Mitigation Proi-

•

•
•

•

Identification Code: P0177

Short Description: Eldutns to Parks Highway reconstruction mitigation project
Nearest Town: Palmer

Year Begl"l: 1990

Status: Monitoring

Successful: Too soon

Additional Information:
A HEP analysis was performed by ADF&G & USFWS biologists for the acresge affected by widening the Glenn
Hwy. and a conceptual design for an impoundment was developed to mitigate for the loss of habitat for these
species. ADOTIPF engineers designed the project based on alternatives developed by USFWS and ADF&G. In
1992, a dike was constructed at the south end of the project between the railroad grades and highway grades. The
area nstorally gets inundated with water from surface flows by closing drainage outlets from the area. This wetland
expansion poteotislly increases habitat value for pintail ducks, muskrat, & coho salmon. Water control structures
with stop-logs (or atop-boards) have been or are being installed. These act as gates to allow for season adjustments
of water levels. Theoretically, the boards could be pulled to lower water levels. The dike and stop-log structures
are designed to allow water to enter the impoundment when the tidally-influenced Matanuska River approaches full
hank stage. However, the Matanuska River has recently changed course so it is not known if there is enough water
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to provide water from this source. Until all water control structures are in, questions remain whether the area is
holding water or whether there is enough water to attain the desired 18 • standing water depth. Data is still being
gathered. Another problem is that blocked culverts which keep the water level up cannot provide seasons! access
for fish. A three-year monitoring plan is to be completed in 1995, when another HEP analysis will be performed.
By fall 1995, it should be known if desired surface water elevation has been attained. Note for clarification: the
overtopping contribution by the Matanuslca River is not the primary water source, but rather an 'opportunity" to
capture more water at high flows with high tides. Surface water is the primary water source in the area.

•

Contacts:
Ed Weiss, ADF&G, Habitat & Restoration Div., 267-2305; Carol Sanner, ADOTIPF, 266-1509; Dan Rosenberg,
ADF&G, Wildlife Conservation Division, 267-2453

•

References:
Publication Date: Apri16, 1993
Reference Type: Report
Author: Weiss, Edward W.
Title: Glenn Hwy Eldutns-Parlcs Hy Proj Wetlands Mitign Monitoring Proj 1992 Prog Report
Other Information Sources:
Technical Assistance Report: Glenn Highway Expansion (Eklutns to Parks Highway); prepared for the ADOTIPF
by the USFWS & ADF&G, 1988?; Glenn Highway: Eldutns to Parks Highway: Final EIS/Sec. 4(1) Evaluation,
by U.S. Federal Highway Admin. & ADOTIPF, FHWA-AK-EIS-88~1-F. Ed Weiss, ADF&G, was also
interviewed for this database description.

Gooc!news Platinum Mine

•

•

Identification Code: P0171

Short Description: Reopening fish passage through placer mine tailings to spawn/rearing habitat
Nearest Town: Platinum

Year Began: 1991

Status: Completed w/M

•

Successful: Too soon

Additions! Information:
The objective of this project was to provide fish passage through 4 to 5 miles of tailings left by a placer mine bucket
line dredge. Pre-mining, the entire river system had 14-15 stresm miles of spawning and rearing habitat. Mining
This
activity created ~hannel blockages, leaving only the furthest mile downstream available for fish
project was to provide fish passage through the middle section of the river (4 miles long), which would render
another 6 - 7 miles of upstresm spawning/ rearing habitat available for fish use. ADF&G wanted fish to be able
to get into the Medicine Creek drainage. They allowed the applicant to select a channel route through the tailings.
It was difficult to get equipment to the worlc: site. The road had to be improved to allow access for the large
dragline that would be used to excavate. The dragline worlc:ed from upstresm to downstream, and many problems
were encountered when the water flow went subsurface through the old tailings whenever they breached through
a lens of fine sediments to the coarser ones below. Subsurface flow does not achieve fish passage, so several stream
sections then had to be re-excavated deeper till the flow reappeared. Lesson learned: when trying to establish
surface flow through a porous material, it is best to first establish the water level at a control point downstream,
then excavate from that point in an upstream direction. This direction will minimize the amount of excavation
necessary to accomplish the job and maintain surface flow. As ofJune 1992, surface flow was achieved throughout
the 4 to 5 mile channel. The river is now beginning to establish pools and riffles in some sections. The area has
not yet been surveyed at the appropriate season to detect coho salmon use.

use.

Contacts:
Wayne Dolezal, ADF&G Habitat Div., Anchorage, 267-2284; Mike North, USFWS, Ecological Services,
Anchorage, 271-2778
References: None
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Other Information Sources:
Talked to Wayne Dolezal in May, 1993. ADF&G files contain a great deal of correspondence over the years•

•

Identification Code: P0017

Gull<ana River 5

Short Description: Revegetating around new facilities at Sourdough Campground, Gulkana River

•

Neareat Town: Glennallen

Year Began: 1992

Status: Implementation

Succesaful: Yea

Additional Information:

BLM waa required to restore vegetatinn in the abandoned campsites, roada, & parking spurs to be replaced by the
new facilities. Restoration efforta in 1992 took place at the boat launch parking area (apprx. S0-200 ft back from

•
•

the river's edge). Techniques included the addition of topsoil, scarification & seeding with ~ recommended
by the Alaska Plant Materials Center. Native willow bundles, birch and spruce were also planted. The area waa
fertilized after seeding, and vehicles were excluded by a physical barrier. After one seaaon (1992), the ~ had
come up well. They hope the transplanting of woody materials walked well too, but survivorship is not yet known.
Timing is critical for transplanting trees due to permafrost conditions, etc., with only a narrow window of viable
planting opportunity. In 1993 they plan to conduct additional revegetation along the new trsils and visitor kiosks.
Contacts:
Larry Kajdan or Janelle Eklund, BLM, P.O. Box 147, Glennallen, AK, 99588. PH: 822-3218. Nancy Moore at
the Alaska Plant Materials Center (745-4469) had some input on the revegetation design.

References: None

•
•

Other Information Sources:
Some info obtained from files at Army Corps of Engineers.
3/31/93.

•
•
•

Identification Code: PO 173

Harrison Lagoon Creel<

Short Description: USPS creek diversion into Harrison Lagoon for chum & pink spawning channel, PWS
Nearest Town: Whittier

•

Talked to Janelle Eklund, BLM, Gleonallen, on

Year Began: 1972

Status: Monitoring

Succesaful: Yea

Additional Information:
Physical changes from the 1964 earthquake eliminated spawning habitat at the mouth of Lagoon Creek. The
potential to increase flow and area of a chum & pink channel was recognized in the early 1970's. A diversion
channel waa built allowing water to flow from above the falls on Lagoon Creek into the lower intertidal area of
Harrison Lagoon where a small spawning channel already existed. A structure waa put in Lagoon Creek to divert
some flow into the side channel. In 1984, a few thousand pinks were observed spawning. The diversion structure
washed out during the 1980's, and waa replaced with a gabion structure in 1991. To reduce the amount of flow
going into the side channel during high flows, they removed the top layer of gabion baskets from the structure in
1992. This alleviated complications of erosion and scouring in the side channel and spawning bed below. It appears
to be a successful project. Ken Holbrook (USPS hydrologist, Anchorage) has suggested using weirs part way across
Lagoon Creek to "capture" water into the side channel rather than the present "ricochet" diversion structure which
involves much more hydrological energy and erosion potential.
Contacts:

Kate Wedemeyer, Cliff Fox, Dan Gillikin, JoEllen Lottsfeldt, all at U.S. Forest Service Glacier Ranger District,
Girdwood, AK: 783-3242.
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References: None
Other Information Sources:
Talked to Dan Gillikin, USPS, Glacier Ranger District, on 4/30/93. Some information is in Chugach National
Forest's 5 year plan. The one-page information printout sheets previously compiled by Kate Wedemeyer for Prince
William Sound contain a chronology of the Harrison Lagoon Project.

Herring Bav Experimental Study

Identification Code: P0132

Sbort Description: UAF's Fucus (seaweed) restoration study in Prince William Sound
Nearest Town: Whittier

Year Began: 1990

Status: Implementation

Assessment) began in 1990. In 1992, they attempted their first reintroduction of Fucus on the upper intertidal rock
by chipping a notch and gluing the Fucus plug into it. This method did not work well. Then they tried attaching
a biodegradable erosion control cloth to the rock for Fucus to naturally recolonize onto. The idea here is that the
former plant life (destroyed by the oil spill and cleaning) had provided some moisture-retention on the rocks.
Without the plant cover, the rocks in these sheltered, protected areas (beyond any ocean spray) can dry out and get
very hot. They are now experimenting (1993) with different fabrics on the rock surface to see which works best
at retaining adequate moisture, allowing Fucus to recolonize. At the end of the 1992 season, they measured survival
of the transplants onto bare rock, and density of Fucus in the erosion cloth areas. The objective of this study was
to see if it was feasible to enhance Fucus recovery on a large scale. If the test on this 200m stretch of beach
appears to be positive, these techniques could potentially be expanded to 11 miles of coastline.
Contscts:
Mike Stekoll, Univ. of AK-Juneau, School of Fisheries and Ocean Studies, 465-6279; Larry Deysher, Carlshad,
CA, (619) 438-0588.
Reference Type: Report

Other Information Sources:
Talked to Mike Stekoll3/24/93. Also, a report will be produced in January 1994 called • Annual Report, Herring
Bay Experimental and Monitoring Studies'.

Huffman Hills Comery,Ea5!'!!!enl

Year Began: 1991

Status: Monitoring

Successful: Unknown

Additional Information:
The following is parsphrased from Don Kohler's summary paper: After consultation with the Mayor's Office, the
Alaska District [ACOE] issued a Special Public Notice in January 1986, regarding decision factors associated with
development in areas classified as preservation and conservation wetlands under the Anchorage Wetland
Management Plan (AWMP). Compensation required to meet the provisioos of the Special Public Notice is normally
in the form of a preservation easement on wetlands identified in the AWMP as development or mixed development.
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Identification Code: P0003

Short Description: Anch.Wetlands Mgmt Plan req'rd conservation easement for dev.in preservtn wetlds
Nearest Town: Anchorage

•

Successful: Too soon

Additional Information:
This study was funded by ADF&G and the Trustees in aftermath of the big 1989 oil spill. The study is conducted
by the University of Alaska, School of Fisheries and Ocean Sciences. Monitoring of the area (for Damage

References:
Publication Daie: Dec. 1992
Author: School of Fisheries and Ocean Studies, UAF, Highsmith, Ray
Title: Herring Bay Experimental and Monitoring Studies

•
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General Permits exist for activities io the "development• wetland areas. From this description (from Don Kobler's
paper), it appears that the developer, Huffman Hills, planned to fill 0.53 acres of wetlands identified as preservation
or conservation io the AWMP, and therefore they were required to create a conservation easement io wetlands
identified as developable. The Corps files state that this compensation area was 1.9 acres, and that the permit
applicant was required to revegetste slopes with blue joiot grass and a grass seed mix and to maiotaio the area for

2 years.

•

Contacts:
Army Corps of Engioeers, Anchorsge, 753-2716. Also Thede Tobish, Planniog Office, at the Municipality of
Anchorsge, 343-4222.
References: None

•
•

•
•
•

•

Other Information Sources:
Information came from the ACOE files, and a one parsgrsph description io an informal paper summarizing the few
instances of ACOE iovolvement io compensatory wetland actions. This summary paper was prepared by Don
Kobler, ACOE, Anchorage, io late 1992.

Ingram Pond Coho Reyring Enhc

Identification Code: P0188

Short Description: Tried to creste recr. coho fishery by connecting eric to rearing pond & stocking
Successful: No
Nearest Town: Portage
Year Began: 1985
Status: Completed w/M
Additional Information:
The iotention was to creste a clear water coho sport fishery io Ingram Creek by excavatiog an access channel
between a productive 78 acre pond and Ingram Creek, and stocking the pond. The channel was excavated by
ADOT/PF io August 1985 during the reconstruction of the Seward Hwy at a cost of $6,000. A water control
structure/ weir was constructed io the outlet of Ingram Pond io September 1985. ADF&G stocked the pond with
coho and pink fry io 1987, 1988, & 1990. However, the expected returns of pink & coho salmon never
materialized, and the stocking was discontinued. Why was it unsuccessful? It appears that other outlets to Ingram
Creek were not adequately secured. Up to SO% of the smolts may have exited the pond ioto the Placer River rather
than Ingram Creek. Sioce the iotention was to create a sport fishery io the highly accessible (and clearer water)
Ingram Creek, this is a problem. Virtually all of the stocked smolts may be returning to the Placer River. This
project has been shelved, although Ingram Pond is very productive and still supports rearing fish (they appear to
enter and exit out of the Placer River). The effort was not completely io vaio, however, because some of the
stocked pink salmon are returning and providing iocreased fishiog opportunities io the Placer River, although it is
not very accessible except to airboat fishermen .
Contacts:
Dan Gillikio, JoEllen Lottsfeldt, CliffFox and Kate Wedemeyer, all of the Chugach National Forest Glacier Ranger
District, Girdwood, 783-3242.
References: None
Other Information Sources:
Talked to Dan Gillikin, USFS, on 4/30/93. Dave Schmid's 1989 summary of USFS work done io Portage Valley
contaios some ioformation, as well as their 1993 District Fisheries Program.

•
•
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Jap Creel< Mitigation

Identification Code: P0143

Short Description: Spawning channel as mit for Seward Marine Ind. Ctr. in Spring Creek

Nearest Town: Seward

Year Began: 198S

Status: Completed w/M

Successful: Partially

Additional Information:
This spawning channel was undertsken as offsite mitigation for the loss of a healthy population of pink and chum
salmon in Spring Creek as a result of the construction of the Seward Marine Industrial Center. They had a target
number of 700 fish to mitigate for loss of spawning habitat. Apparently the project was very successful for pinks
salmon in the first few years, as many were observed. Water intake bas been a problem and the headgate washed
out in the cold winter of 1989. Two aeparate attempts have been made to fix it, causing even more erosion.
Another attempt may be made in spring 1993. The water is still flowing through the spawning channel, but it's
flowing around and not through the floodgate. The Seward Harbormaster (Foater Singleton) is in charge of
maintsining the spawning channel, including the floodgate. Part of the problem with erosion in the headgate is that
fine organic material (sand, silt) is deposited in the spawning gravel. The original (natural) channel seemed to have
more chinook spawning.
Contscts:
Don McKay, Habitat Division ADF&G, Anchorage, 267-2284. Paul Diemer, City of Seward, 224-3331. Foster
Singleton, City of Seward Harbonnaster, 224-3138.
References:
Publication Date: May 1984
Reference Type: Report
Author: ADF&G and USFWS
Title: Mitig. Altern. for Marine Industrial Center & Coal Loading Facility ,Seward,AK

•
•

Identification Code: P0193

Johns Creek

Short Description: Diversion of channel to new location in close proximity, due to placer mining
Year Began: 1984

Status: Completed w/M

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
Placer mining occurred on private property at the headwatera of Clear Creek, miring the creek bottom, which was
a spawning area. The original creek was controlled by bedrock and meandered. ADF&G hired a hydrologist, Giles
McDonald & Associates, to assist with the realignment. The resulting design was intended to match the original
stream. ADF&G instructed them that the restored creek should continually meander within the canyon walls, and
have a bottom stream width of between 20 and SO ft. Clustera of very large boulders, amounting to at least 1S
percent of the bed, were put in to prevent streambed erosion, provide roughness, and facilitste fish passage. Stream
diversions were carried out in phaaes in order to allow accomplishment of the mining claims, and in aome cases
they were then rediverted back to their original locations. Small portions of the creek were diverted one at a time
during high water. The new stream channel was often so close that many fish were actually moved by hand. All
realignment channels were isolated from the water of Johns Creek by natural plugs (unaltered streamhank) left in
place at both the upstream and downstream enda during excavation. Large woody debris (numerous logs, branches,
etc.) was placed in and along the resligned stream to increase available cover for fish. Natural vegetative buffers
of at least 10 feet in width were a requirement of the permit, and all tailing piles were leveled to encourage
revegetation. Phil Bma, ADF&G project biologist, remarked that if the project was done today, more emphasis
would be placed on baseline fish data and monitoring fish response.
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Other Information Sources:
Interviews with Stewart Seaberg and Don McKay ADF&G on 4/S/93.

Nearest Town: Talkeetna

•
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Contacts:
Phil Bma, ADF&G, at Joint State/Federal Pipeline Coordinator's Office (formerly worked for Habitat Div.),
Anchorage, 278-8594. Hired consultant was Giles McDonald & Associates, 13300 Crestview Drive, Anchorage,
345-2665.
References: None
Other Information Sources:
Interview with Pbil Brna, ADF&G, May 1993. More info in ADF&G permit files .

Kenai River Wetland

Identification Code: P0088

Short Description: Kenai wetland revegetation for illegal fill; Kenai River Slough

•
•

•

•
•

Nesrest Town: Soldotua

Year Began: 1989

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
In 1989, the Alaska Plant Materials Center was asked by an engineering company to assist in restoring a wetland
distorbance covering approximately .04 ha. This distorbance was the result of an illegal fill. A plan was prepared
and accepted by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. The plan relied entirely on species native to the area and
adapted to saturated soil on sites where prolonged sessonal flooding may occur. The area was seeded with a mix
of Egan American Sloughgrass (SO% by weight), Sourdough Bluejoint (25%) and Norcoast Bering Hairgrass (25%)
at a rate of 22.4 kg ha-l and fertilized at a rate of 560 kg ha-l 20-20-10. Seeding evaluations of the site occurred
on Sept. 1989, Aug. 1991, and June 1992. During the 1989 visit the entire site was under one meter of water due
to flooding of the Kenai River. This condition lasted for roughly 30 days. At the time of the final evaluation, a
well established and flourishing wetland community was present. Slougbgrass and bairgrass were performing
exceptionally well. Bluegrass was performing fair .
Contacts:
Stoney Wright, Alaska Plant Materials Center, Palmer, 745-4469
References:
Publication Date: 1992
Author: Wright, Stoney
Title: pp. 21 in: Alaska Plant Materials Center Annual Report 1992.

Reference Type: Report

Other Information Sources:
Wright, Stoney. 1992. Three case studies of successful wetland rehabilitation in Alaska using newly developed
wetland cultivars, in: Land reclamation: advances in research & technology: Proceedings of the inti. symposium,
14-15 Dec. 1992, pp. 151-159

Larson Lake Fertilization

•

Status: Completed wiM

Identification Code: P0184

Short Description: CIAA lake fertilization project near Talkeetua, currently inactive
Nesrest Town: Talkeetua

Year Began: 1982

Status: Monitoring

Successful: Inconclus.

•

Additional Information:
This was a joint project of ADF&G and CIAA. Larson lake was fertilized to promote plankton and algae growth
in 1986 and 1987, for the benefit of rearing sockeye salmon. The lake fertilization was successful, and stocking
the lake with sockeye fry was proposed. However, the entire enhancement plan was not fully implemented due to

•
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the hostile reaction of local residents, who did not want any "government" presence (vandalism of structures, etc).
The project is currently on hold.

•

Contacts:
Gary Fandrei, Cook Inlet Aquaculture Associstion, Soldotna, 283-5761.
References:
Publication Date: 1985 - 1987
Reference Type: Report
Author: Cook Inlet Aquaculture Associstion
Tide: A series of technical reports, Larson Lake Project, 19&4 through 1987.
Other Information Sources:
Gary Fandrei, CIAA, provided this information. ADF&G-FRED has more information; this was a cooperative
project between the two groups.

Little Campbell Crk. Enbancmt.

Identification Code: P0195

•
•

Short Description: Enhancement/ reslignment downstream of Lake Otis Pky during Phase IV constrctn.
Nearest Town: Anchorage
Year Began: 1988
Status: Completed wfM
Successful: Yes
Additional Information:
Little Campbell Creek was on the property line of a large newly developed industrial park, so the creek was
resligned. DOWL did the design, emphasizing fish habitat. ADF&G endeavored to match the gradient and width
of the natural stream. Boulders were hauled in to further constrict the streamflow as deflectors, to undercut banks,
and to get a deeper channel to form. Drop structures, placed every 10 feet, consi•ted of a single line of at least
5 rocks, 12 to 18 inches in diemet.,., placed directly on the stream bottom in a •v• confignration with the point
upstream. The rocks were keyed into the stresmbanks to prevent ...osion. A problem with the project was that the
gradient was too shallow and too wide, leading to silting in of the many rocks that were placed in the stream. High
flows would come down and deposit silt on the bould... deflects, so willows were lat... planted on top of the silted
boulders. The distwbed area within 2S feet of the creek was extensively revegetated using native herllaceous and
woody planta at a density of at least 33 percent of the natural surrounding density, creating a pleasant park-like area.
In areas without adjoining natural vegetation, poplars and willows were planted on two foot cent..... The new stream
area was given to the Municipality for a park. Additional work was conducted at this site by ADOT /PF as offsite
mitigation for a very large culvert routing und... Lake Otis Parkway.

Contacts:
Phil Brna, ADF&G, Pipeline Coordinator's Office (formerly at Habitat Division), Anchorage, 278-8594; Mark
Dalton, HDR En~g, Inc. (formerly at Municipality of Anchorage), Anchorage, 562-2514; Carl Bassler,
DOWL Engineers, Anchorage, 562-2000.
References: None
Oth"" Information Sources:
Interview with Phil Brna, May 1993; minims! information in ADF&G files; see also ADF&G file lfFG 90-II-{)390
for continuation of FG 88-II-182.

Lyon Cree!< Ponds
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Identification Code: P0186

Short Description: USPS converted gravel pits into rearing ponds & spswning channel, Turnagain Pass
Nearest Town: Portage

•

Year Began: 1985

Status: Monitoring

Successful: No
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AdditiODa! Information:
A series of 3 ponds (totalling S acres) were created from former gravel pits in 1985, along with a 390' long x 20'
wide apawning channel for coho and chinook salmon. The ponds were intended as rearing habitat for coho aalmon .
The entire project was to provide opportunities for sport fishing and salmon viewing in the Six-mile river drainage.
In 1987, the pood area was revegetsted with grass, willow, and black cottonwood cuttings. ADF&G stocked the
ponds with coho fry in 1986 and 1987, and coho, chinook, and steelhead were stocked in the vicinity in 1988.
Winter monitoring for dissolved oxygen aod minnow trap sampling for presence, size aod condition were conducted
over several seasons. So far, it appesrs that few adults have returned. Productivity could be limited by the sterility
of the ponds or lack of hiding cover, which may have caused the fry to leave. At present, funding may limit any
more work at this site, although monitoring the returning adults aod adding brush bundles for cover aod organic
matter have been proposed.
Contacts:
Kate Wedemeyer, Cliff Fox, JoEllen Lottsfeldt, and Dan Gillikin, Glacier Ranger District, USPS, Girdwood,
783-3242 .
References: None
Other Information Sources:
Talked to Dan Gillikin, USPS, 4/30/93. Some detsils (e.g., project chronology) contsined in a set of project
summary sheets previously compiled by Kate Wedemeyer.

Martin Rjver Delta Fish Ponds

•
•
•
•

•
•

Identification Code: P0068

Short Description: Former borrow pits for AEA's hydroelec. plant were rehab'd for spawning & rearing
Nearest Town: Homer

Year Began: 1991

Status: Completed w/o M

Successful: Too soon

Additional Information:
This project is part of the overall Bradley Lake development, which is the biggeat public works project
built in Alaska to date. The materisls borrow site was originally excavated with future fish habitat
uses in mind, so they contoured the pit areas accordingly (depths, slopes, etc.). The fish habitat area
is composed of two sizable rearing ponds (totalling close to 30 acres) and a apawning channel. Although
built oil one side of the Martin River floodplsin, the fish access to these areas is only from Katchemsk
Bay, not via the Martin River. When the gravel pits were converted for fish habitat, large woody debris
(e.g., stumps) were placed on the banks to provide cover, and all exposed banks and surrounding ares were
fertilized to encourage plant growth. Groundwater level is close to the surface. In the apawning
channel (approx. 1SOO'long x 20'wide), notched weirs were placed at intervals to msintsin the water depth
in separate reaches of the channel. Riprap was placed on the sides of the spawning channel to stabilize
the banks. Although AEA has no obligation to monitor this area (it was not a mitigation action in the
strict sense), they do have some observations. Coho have been spotted in the area since 1991. Also, a
strong indication that fish will take advantage of the area comes from observations in 1986 when they
first constructed the ditch that would later become the apawning channel. Adult and coho salmon showed
up everywhere then, and became quite a problem for the construction activities going on at 11\e time.
Contacts:
Tom Arminski, Alaska Energy Authority, Anchorage, 261-7267. Don McKay & Gay Muhlberg were involved from
ADF&G, Anchorage, 267-2284.
References: None
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Other Information Sources:
Talked to Tom Arminski, AEA, 3/11/93. His info was mostly written in letterB to/from ADF&G, so much may
also be in their files. In addition, the description of proposed fish rehabilitation efforts in the
original EIS for the whole project turned out to be fairly accwate as to what actually took place.

MOA Sedimentation Pond!!

Identification Code: P0181

Short Description: Anchorage Public Works Dept. created several ponds for water quality pwposes
Nearest Town: Anchorage

•

Year Began: 1988

Status: Implementation

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
Five sedimentation basins have been installed to date within the Mllllicipality of Anchorage; three more
are planned. The idea is to remove sediments and hesvy metals from major storm drainage areas before
dumping the water into the creeks. The ponds were excavated as basins, with gende 4:1 or S:l side
slopes, and the surface topped with mineral soils. The shallow grade allows for greater setding area
and zone of vegetstion growth. The revegetation is extensive, as they attempt to match seed, seedlings,
and plugs to various water elevations (consulting firms were employed). Although the main purpose of the
ponds is for their water quality function, the MOA also wanted to make them attractive for birds and
residents alike. At the Meadow Street sedimentation pond (the biggest and most successful), the outlet
channel from the hasin to Litde Campbell Creek is a rock-lined swale, about ISO ft. long. This basin
has been deemed successful because measurements of water quality at a point entering versus exiting the
hasin show that 88% of the sediments have been removed, and 60-70% of the hesvy metsls have been removed.
Any bird use of these areas is just "extra"; they have observed geese and ducks.
Contacts:
Tom Bacon, MOA Dept. of Public Works, 786-8187. Also, Thede Tobish, MOA Planning Dept., 343-4222.

•

•
•

•

References: Report Expected
Other Information Sources:
Talked to Tom Bacon, MOA Public Works, on S/26/93, and Thede Tobish, MOA Planning, on S/25/93. Tom said
a report is expected; the design criteria have been researched and finslized (for future ponds).

Identification Code: P0061

New Chenega Road Construction

Short Description: LaTouche Passage 8. Fill removed & spawning gravel replaced (enforcemt action)
Nearest Town: New Chenega Vill Year Began: 1984

Status: Completed w/M

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
ADOT/PF's contractor departed from the work plan as approved and permitted (by ADF&G and COE) by
constructing an unauthorized access road across approx. 2000' of wetlands. This access road was
constructed in 1983 by placing gravel fill in the wetlands. The gravel was illegally extracted from a
pink ss1mon spawning area of nearby Anderson Creek, a catslogued anadromous stream. An ADF&G Notice of
Violation was issued. Remedial action in 1984 included: 1) ADF&G required replacing gravel in the former
spawning area in Anderson Creek. This was accomplished by transporting gravel overburden from an adjacent
cobbled stream bar, and contouring the gravel in the channel for spawning uses (Approx. 300' length of stream by
100' wide area was affected). 2) COE required them to remove the gravel fill used for the equipment road (40' wide
x 2000' long) across the wetlands. Most of the gravel from the wetlands was
successfully removed, and subsequent aerial inspections by Rich Randall of the Commercial Fish Division
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of ADF&G showed that pink salmon were again spawning in the intertidal area of Anderaon Creek once the
gravels were re-established. Rich flew over the stream annually as part of their annual count of
indicator streams into Prince William Sound. Several year's data on stream counts should be available
from that division.
Contacts:
Guy Liepitz, Habitat Division, ADF&G, 267-2281. Also Rich Randall, formerly of ADF&G's Commercial Fish
Division in Cordova.

•

References: None
Other Information Sources:
Guy Leipitz has files in the archives at ADF&G, including photos and a video of the restoration efforts •

•

North

E+ River Intercl!ange

Identification Code: P0059

Short Description: Involved new channels and pond for coho/ grayling at Carrol & Fire Creeks

•
•
•
•

•

Nearest Town: Eagle River

Year Began: 1991

Status: Monitoring

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
This project involved work on three different culverts-two on Carrol Creek, and one on Fire Creek.
Carrol Creek is a small tributary of Fire Creek. They used a series of structures to raise the water
level on the downstream side of the culverts to ensure better fish passage. The techniques included
V -notch weirs (uaing rocks) and random boulder placement. Channel banks were stabilized with grsss seed and
willow sprigs. ADOTIPF has observed grayling above the uppermost culvert so they know their goals
for fish passage have been achieved. A pond was also constructed downstream of all the culverts,
intended to serve as a sediment trap and also to provide fish and waterfowl habitat. Bill Hauser (FRED,
ADF&G) contributed to the pond design. Dredged material was used to contour the pond banks. Fallen logs were
placed with root wads extending into the pond. Cottonwood and willow sprigs were planted, then the
whole project area was seeded with a hydroseed mixture of grasses, clover, and various wildflowers
(Arctic poppies, Nemophila, daisies, etc.), and fertilized. The willow bundles were intended to increase
moose browse. The area has been a big success aesthetically. People have been very attracted to the
pond area, which may lead to its detriment if there is too much foot traffic before the vegetation gets
well established. (The area is very asaessible for people to stop and camp or fish.) In the spring and
fall, geese and ducks stopped to feed at the pond. One objective of the pond was to provide
overwintering habitat for fish, but winter measurements of dissolved oxygen levels, etc., have not yet
been taken to establish whether or not it is able to support overwintering fish. However, spring and
summer use by coho fry, stocked grayling, and resident Dolly Varden has been observed.
Contacts:
Carol Sanner, ADOTIPF, Anchorage, 266-1509. (AI Brooks was the designer at ADOT/PF).
References: None
Other Information Sources:
Talked to Carol Sanner (ADOT/PF, Anchorage) on 2/24/93. She has photo records and design plans .

•
•
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Park Mitigation frpj.

Identification Code: P0022

Short Description: Cook lolet 317. Create intertidal wetland as mitig. for other intertidal fill.
Nearest Town: Anchorage

Year Began: 1988

Status: Completed w/M

Successful: Partially

Additional Information:
The intention was to build a berm on the mudflats that would trap freshwater exiting the storm drain
culvert, creating an intertidal wetland below the parlc. This project was devised as mitigation for a
nearby intertidal wetland fill for the Coaatsl Trail consttuction. The storm water would be regulated
through a chamber to control flow before leaving the outlet outside the railroad track embanlnnent, into
the new intertidal area. The imponndJ!!Mt area was graded with difl'emlces in elevation, for some shallow
and some deeper water. The original deaip was never completely installed, and so nothing worked to plan until
1991, when the Corps of Engineers required the MOA to complete the original deaip and to do
additional work to rectify problems that had arisen. In 1991, the outlet culvert was replaced, the
stormwater hook up was completed, the berm was rehabilitated and armored (against ice damage, etc.) with
big riprap. This area doea occasionally gel bird use duriog migration, and as a refuge at high tide.
Lessons learned: the are was too small overall to support much bird use, and too close to human foot
traffic because of the coastal trail. The physical desip has beeo successful in that the design has
held up against ice, etc., but biologically it has beeo disappointing. The soils here are very poor to
support vegetation; some groundcover has established. Eventually, Ibis area may become more viable as
suitable invertebrates and cover establish themselves, creatiog a more attractive area for birds. The
area is at least potentially better now than what was there before (mudflat).

•

•

•
•

Contacts:
Thede Tobish, Planning Dept, Municipality of Anchorage, 343-4222.

•

References: None
Other Information Sources:
Talked to Thede Tobish, Municipality of Anchorage Planning Dept., on 5/25/93. Some info also derived
from the Corps of Engineers files.

Identification Code: P0040

Oiled Mussel Bed Manipulation

•

Short Description: Experiment to put a small trench through beds to see if oil escapes. Pr. Wm.Sound
Nearest Town: Too spread out

Year Began: 1992

Status: Implementation

Successful: Too soon

Additional Information:
This project was funded the Exxon Valdez Oil Spill Trustees. The project was to dug vertical trenches 30
em wide through mussel beds with high residual oil concentrations to see if the hydrocarbon level would
go down-if these trenches would allow flushing and dissipate the oil. They were concerned about the
continued high oil content because of impscts to species that prey on the oiled mussels (black
oystercatchers, harlequin ducks, river and sea otters).

•
•

Contacts:
Malin Babcock (789-6018) and Pat Brown (789-6022}, both ~uke Bay Lab, NMFS.

•

References: Report Expected
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Description on pp. 154-157 in Exxon Valdez Oil Spill Restoration, 1993 Draft Work Plan. Project Proposal
# 93036. Phone interview w/ Malin Babcock, 2/11/93. She'll write a status report by the end of March
1993.

Identification Code: PO 196

Otter Lal<e Recreation Area

•
•
•
•

Short Description: Impounded water for waterfowl habitat on Army Base; stocked area with goslings
Nearest Town: Fort Richardson

Year Began: 1979

Status: Completed w/o M

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
This waterfowl enhancement project was funded by a grant through the Department of the Army to establish
additional waterfowl habitat near the base. Otter Lake is now considered a prime recrestional area,
offering lake fishing for rainbow trout and viewing of many bird species, including ring necks,
red-necked grebes, mallards, loons & Canads geese. The project began with channel digging in the wetland
area around March 1, 1979, resulting in snaking canals, islands, and raised ground. Potholes were
detonated to create more diverse waterfowl habitat. The spoil wss smoothed out and seeded, and level
ditches were constructed through it. Flat aress remained on the southwest & northesst portions. The
ares was inundsted with water by damming Otter Crk. No material wss hsuled in, only onsite materials
were used. Observation shelters were built on the southwest and northesst portions, as well as trails.
DOD & ADF&G staff captured Canads Goose goslings from Palmer Hay Flats (before they were ready to fly in
July or August) & introduced them to Otter Lake. Success with returning geese has been good, with 4-8 pairs
nesting there every year since. ADF&G continues to stock the lake with rainbow trout.
Contscts:
Bill Gossweiler or Bill Quirk, U.S. Army, Fort Richsrdson, Anchorage, 384-3017 or 384-3021; Dave
Harkness, Alasks Dept. of Fish & Game, Wildlife Conservation Division, Anchorage, 267-2179
References: None

•
•

Other Information Sources:
Interviews with Bill Gossweiler and Bill Quirk (Fort Richsrdson), and Dave Harkness (ADF&G); DOD files
regarding project are archived & inaccesaible except through special arrangement.

J>ru:km Lake Fertilization

Short Description: Ongoing lake fertilization & sockeye stocking program, with flow control dam
Nearest Town: Kenai

•
•
•

Identification Code: POUO

Year Began: 1983

Status: Implementation

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
In 1973, ADF&G rotenoned the lake to develop a stronger sockeye program. They also put in a flow control
dam below the lake to prevent re-invasion by sticklebacks. The flow control structure is maintaioed now
by C1AA to provide supplemental flows during the adult return. Between 1983 and 1988 the lake wss
fertilized. Beginning in 1988 they began stocking the lake with sockeye fry as well. (Incubation boxes
were tried but were not successful.) Overall, this is a highly successful sockeye enhsocement project
which increased smolts going out from 200,000 to 700,000; and increased adults returning to Cook Inlet
.from 50,000 to 130,000. They intend to fertilize and stock every year ahead.
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Contacts:
Gary Fandrei, CIAA, Soldotna, 283-5761
References:
Publication Date: March, 1993
Author: CIAA
Title: Packers Lake Sockeye Salmon Enhancement Progress Report 1992

Reference Type: Report

Other Information Sources:
Talked to & received info from Gary Fandrei, April, 1993. Other sources include: Kyle, G.B., • A summary
of fishery investigations at Packers Lake 1973-82", an agency report dated 1983; and "Packers Lake
Procedures, 1993", by CIAA.

Pnint Riter YISb Ladder

Year Began: 1993

Statua: Implementation

Contacts:
Tom Walker, CIAA, Soldotna, 283-5761
References: None

Other Information Sources:
Talked to & received info from Gary Fandrei in April, 1993. More info in CIAA project files.

Identification Code: POOSO

Short Description: DU/ADF&G project to increase nesting and rearing habitat for waterfowl

Year Began: 1986
Statua: Implementation
Successful: Yes
Nearest Town: Pahner/Wasilla
Additional Information:
Both a 1986 enhancement project (w/ DU) and a 1992-93 mitigation project (Glenn Hwy) have taken place at the
site. The following describes the 1986 project, which was designed to increase nesting and brood
rearing habitat for mallards and pintails. In spring 1986, 13 ponds totaling 18 acres and averaging 1.4
acres esch were conoected by almost 3 miles of level-ditches. The depth of 12 of these ponds avg. between 1.5
and 2 feet, rarely exceeding 3 ft. Each pond is about 250' across, and contains from 1-3 islands (24
total) that vary in size from 0.1 to 0.5 acres. The level-ditches connecting the J>OII'Is are 3' deep and
18' wide at the surface, and alter direction every 75 ft. Spoils from excavating the ditches were placed
along the edges for potential nest sites and loafing mounds. Six ponds are located esst of the Glenn
Highway; 7 are on the west. One of the eastern ponds is deeper (12 ft) for approx. half its surface
area. This pond was designed to provide overwintering habitat for juvenile coho salmon as mitigation for
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Successful: Too soon

Additions! Information:
In 1992, CIAA/ADF&G blasted out bedrock and built a cement fish ladder in the blasted-<:~ut channel. The
25' fall over bedrock at the mouth of the river was previously a complete impasse to fish migration.
Another set of falls approx. two miles upstream may or may not serve as a barrier. If those falls are
proven to be a barrier, CIAA will probably provide access by rearranging boulders or using an Alaska
steeppass at that spot. ADF&G bas been stocking the river with sockeye fry since 1986. Other species
will be introduced as funds become available. ADF&G also bas collected water chemistry and zooplankton
data from the upstresm lakes which will serve as spawniog/rearing habitat.

Pahner Hay Flats Waterfowl Enc

•

Identification Code: 1'0113

Short Description: CIAA project to develop a new sockeye run with a cement fish ladder
Nearest Town: McNeil Sanctuary

•
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lost salmon rearing habitat due to placement of spoil piles. The project was seeded and fertilized in
June 1986, including over 11 acres of spoil deposits. Grass seed (25 lbsfacre) and fertilizer (20-20-10,
450 lbslacre) were applied. Fertifuation and seeding treatments varied in different areas (some only
seeded, some adj. areas only fertilized, some both, some neither) to assess the effectiveness of
different treatments. The seed mix used on the majority of the project included: Beckmania syzigacbne
var. Egan, Bering hair grass var. norcosst (Deschampsia beringensis), red fescue var. arcta red (Festuca
rubra), polar grass (Arctsgrostis latifolia), and bluejoint var. sourdough (Calamagrostis canadensis).
Weal barley (Hordeum vulgare) and Bebral rye (Lolium multiflora) were seeded over half the SB portion of
the project. Over 200 willow aprigs were planted on each side of the project. The 1986 project was
modified from the origins! design for permitting reasons, and thus may have lost some effectiveness for
waterfowl. There are a few more nesting pairs there, however, and the project was valuable as an
experiment. In 1992-93, ADOTIPF began mitigation worlt on some of the ssme areas for the adjacent Glenn
Hwy project. Their idea is to increase the amount of river water on the side between the Hwy and
railroad track by instslling dikes and wiers. See #P0177 (Glenn Hwy Mitg Project) for related info .

Contacts:
Dan Rosenberg, ADF&G Wildlife Conservation Division, Anchorsge, 267-2453.
References:
Publication Date: July 1987
Reference Type: Report
Author: Campbell, Bruce H.; Rosenberg, Daniel H.
TiUe: Palmer Hay Flats Waterfowl Enhancement Project (in Annual Game Division Report)

Other Information Sources:
Talked with Dan Rosenberg on 2/22/93. He bas extensive notes, photo files, etc.

Short Description: USPS chum spawning channel to replace habitat lost during 1964 earthquake

Nearest Town: Whittier

•
•
•
•
•

Identification Code: P0175

Pigot Bay Spawning Channel

Year Began: 1991

Status: Implementstion

Successful: Partially

Additional Information:
Many stocks of chum salmon were devastated from the 1964 earthquake, often due to loss of spawning
gravels. A 2500 ft. spawning chsnnel was built in 1991 that emptied direcUy into Pigot Bay. A series
of •step pools" was created with rock gabion weirs along the length of the channel. Unfortunately, the
upper 1000 ft of the spawning chsnnel does not appear to be receiving enough groundwater flow for
overwintering salmon eggs. The Forest Service at one point proposed extending the length of the chsnnel
to correct this situation (because a longer channel would augment the amount of groundwater available),
but this option was reconsidered. The lower 1500 ft reach of the spawning chsnnel is successful, and
chums were already observed spawning there in 1992. The project's flood protection berm will be
completed in 1993 or 1994, wbich will protect the chsnnel from flooding and consequent erosion damage
from the neighboring Pigot River. Stocking chums in the chsnnel was planned, but may not be necessary
since they are already present. Although measures were incorporsted in the project's design to prevent
siltstion in the gravels and erosion around the gabion weirs during high flows, these aspects have still
proved somewhat troublesome. In all, this project bas been mosUy successful since chums are utilizing
the channel, and resident black bears appreciate it as well.
Contacts:
Kate Wedemeyer, Cliff Fox, Dan Gillikin, IoEilen Lottsfeldt, all of USPS Glacier Ranger District,
Girdwood, AK 783-3242 .
References: None
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Othet Information Sources:
Talked to Dan Gillikin, USPS, on 4/30/93. There's a one page description in the Chugach National Forest
S-year Action Schedule.

Portage AirstriP Ponds

•

Identification Code: P0189

Short Description: Rehabilitation of former gravel pits into a put-and-take fisbery
Nearest Town: Portage

Year Began: 1992

Status: Implementation

Successful: Too soon

Additional Information:
The airstrip was abandoned in the 1960's. Gravel extraction at this site began in l9SS and will be
completed in 1993, resulting in connected ponds totalling approx. 10 acres. Brush bundles will be added
for fish cover when gravel operstiODS cease. In 1994, organic overburden will be replaced in the sballow
pond areas to optimize productivity. Revegetation (willow cuttings) and possible stocking of land-locked
chinook (from ADF&G) will take place in 1994. The intention of USPS is to create a put-and-take
recreational fishing opportunity in a park-like setting accessible to the public for day outings.
Handicapped-accessible facilities will include one trail, two fishing piers, and covered picnic shelters,
to be built by 1996. This will be the primary day use site developed in Portage Valley. The land-locked
chinook will also support ice-fishing outside of the avalanche area of the valley.
Contacts:
Cliff Fox, Kate Wedemeyer, JoEllen Lottsfeldt, Dan Gillikin, all of Chugach National Forest's Glacier
Ranger District, Girdwood, 783-3242.

References: None
Other Information Sources:
Talked to Dan Gilliltin, USPS, on 4/30/93. Some info in the Chugach National Forest's S-year Action
Schedule. Much more info in USPS files.

•
•
•

•
•

Identification Code: P0190

Portage Alder Pond

Short Description: Gravel pit rehab into a groundwater-fed put-and-take fishery
Nearest Town: Portage

Year Began: 1987

Status: Implementation

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
This project has been highly successful at providing "catchable size" put-and-take rainbow trout fishing
in the highly visited Portage Valley. Alder Pond was a former gravel extraction site; now it is a clear
water pond fed by ground water. ADF&G provided the stocked trout. Improvements at the site have
included: a trickle dam to keep stocked fish in (1987); two fishing piers and other handicapped access
slrUCtures (1988-92); addition of brush bundles for cover (1993); possibly, the bottom of the pond may ~
deepened to improve overwintering habitat (1993-94); revegetation was not considered necessary- natural
vegetation is coming back in; a trailhead sign and kiosk signboard will be erected when the Portage
Valley Trail is connected to Alder Pond, planned for 1996. Alder Pond has been one of Glacier Ranger
District's most successful projects. It has received considerable public use.
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Contacts:

Cliff Fox, Kate Wedemeyer, JoEIIen Lottsfeldt, Dan Gillilcin, all of Chugach National Forest's Glacier

•

•

Ranger District, Girdwood, 783-3242•
ReferenCe&: None

Other Information Sources:
Talked to Dan Gillikin, USFS, on 4/30/93. Some info in the Chugach National Forest's 5-year Action
Schedule. Much more info in USFS files .

Potter

•
•

...
•

•

Creel< Rechannel

Short Description: Rebuilding a spawning reach of Potter Creek: that had breached & was flooding

N - Town: Anchorage

•

•

Year Began: 1980

SlaiUs: Completed w/M

Successful: Yes

Additionalloformation:
Silt from an unknown source upstream was depositing on the channel bottom, raising the water level to the
point where it broke through the downhill bank and dispersed across a wooded area. This dropped the
water level in the creek: channel and stranded fish. It also eliminated a section of spawning habitat for
pink salmon. ADOTIPF went in with a very small backhoe through the trees, along the small creek: channel,
and dug out the original channel. The material was deposited on the downstream bank to build it up and
repair the breaches. Fish were counted in the improved reach for 3-4 yesrs afterwards. The new bank
revegetated naturally. This wodc restored approximately 100 ysrds of prime spawning habitat for pink
salmon, which were ohaerved to use it afterwards. (In related wodc, 2 rock weir step pools were
installed further downstresm near the mouth to Cook Iolet, below the Seward Highway. These step pools
were built to ensure access to Potter Creek: for returning pink & cbum salmon, Dolly Varden, and resting
coho salmon.) Don McKay says that over time the spawning channel may have silted up again.

Contacts:
Pbil Brna, Habitat Biologist, ADF&G, now at the State Pipeline Coordinstor's Office, 278-8594•
References: None
Other Information Sources:
Talked with Pbil Brna on 4/29/93. No permits were involved so not much in ADF&G files.

Potter M&rsh Creation

Identification Code: POOS6

Short Description: The unintentional crestion of a freshwater marsh by railroad fill in 1916
Nesrest Town: Anchorage

•

Identification Code: P016S

Year Began: 1916

Status: Completed w/o M

Successful: Yes

Additionalloformation:
Potter Marsh was formed in 1916-17 when construction of the Alaska Railroad emhankment across the
existing tideflats limited tidsl ingress to a sole bridge over Rabbit Creek:. Although Rabbit Creek:
flowed through the opening, freshwater from other sources was impounded forming a freshwater marsh. The
shallow excavations along the inside of the emhankment (that supplied fill material) added diversity to
the marsh, becoming some of the deeper ponds. The permanent ponds and marsh vegetation of Potter Marsh began
to attract more migrating waterfowl and shorebirds in spring and fall and nesting wetland birds
through the summer. Potter Marsh has become one of Cook Inlet's largest coastal freshwater marshes in an area
where mountainous terrain, coastal bluffs, ice scour, and glacial silt-laden waters have limited
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their natural extent. It probably has one of the highest densities of breeding ducks in upper Cook
Inlet, and is an important rearing and overwintering area for juvenile fish. Chinook, coho, and pink
salmon and Dolly Varden trout inhabit the marsh and associated creeks. The vegetation has been studied
in detail.
Contacts:
Debbie Clausen (ADF&G, Habitat, Anchorage) has researched the area for the Anchorage Coastal Wildlife
Refuge Management Plan, and includes a historical overview in the plan. The Alaska Railroad may have
specific hiatorical recorda. Many local birdera, as well as members of the Wildlife Conservation
Division of ADF&G (Rick Sinnott, Dave Harkness, Dan Rosenberg) also have extensive knowledge of the area as
it is today, with some hiatorical perspective.
References:
Publication Date: February 1991
Author: ADF&G, Divisions of Hsbitat and Wildlife Conservation
Title: Anchorage Coastal Wildlife Refuge Management Plan

•

Reference Type: Report

Other Information Sources:
The Resource Inventory of the Refuge Management Plan contsina a History section di8CU88ing the origins of the
marsh. Information was also obtained from Dan Rosenberg, ADF&G, Wildlife Conservation Division.

Potter Marsh Wa!erfowl Enhcmnt

•

Identification Code: POOS7

•
•

Short Description: Habitat enhancement projects undertaken in Potter Marsh over the years.

Nearest Town: Anchorage

Year Began: 1978

Status: Completed w/M

Successful: No

Additional Information:
Approximately 6 or 7 potholes were blasted with fuel-soaked ammonium nitrate in early 1978. These were
intended to create open water areas in dense sedge vegetation and also mounds attractive to waterfowl for
feeding, nesting, resting, and brood-rearing. The potholes, on the western edge of the marsh about 200
feet from the new Seward Highway, did create some open water, but the experimental effort was
discontinued due to public comments. Two small floating nest platforms were constructed about the aame
time, filled with peat and mud, and seeded with ryegraas. These looked good for a few seasons, but were
appropriated by oeating gulls, rather than the desired waterfowl. In 1979-80, an attempt was made to add
geese oeating mounds to the marsh matrix. Sand and topsoil was loaded onto specific sites (from a pickup
truck) on the frozen marsh in late March. When the ice melted, the soil placed itself down on the bottom
with still plenty of surface area exposed for nesting. But by the end of the summer, the mounds were
gone. Apparently the marsh bottom was not the firm silt expected, but a spongy substrate. Dave Harkness
has photos of all these efforts.

•
•
•

Contacts:

Dimitri Bader (ADF&G, Habitat, Anchorage) was involved in the pothole blasting efforts, but has retired.
A paragraph was included on past habitat enhancement efforts in the Anchorage Coastal Wildlife Refuge
Management Plan (1991). Dave Harkness (ADF&G, Div. of Wildlife Conservation) was lead on the nesting
platform and mound experiments at the marsh.
References:
Publication Date: February 1991
Author: ADF&G, Divisions of Habitat and Wildlife Conservation
Title: Anchorage Coastal Wildlife Refuge Mansgement Plan
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Reference Type: Report
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•

•

Other Information Sources:
The Resource Inventory of the Refuge Management Plan contains a brief discussion of habitat enhancement
under Existing Human Uses, but does not include mention of the mound introduction efforts. Information
also came from Dave Harkness, ADF&G, Wildlife Conservation Division. He bas photos of all th- efforts.

Rabbit Creek Fishpass

•
•

•
•
•
•

Short Description: Step pools and riparian revegetation
Nearest Town: Anchorage

•

•

Year Began: 1988

Status: Completed w/M

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
Fishpass was designed by ADOT/PF with help from George Cunnin&ham, then with ADF&G, FRED Division.
It consists of a series of 4 or S step pools built with rock-filled gabions serving as weirs, to allow fish passage into
perched culverts. Construction was difficult because of the size of the gabions and poor substrate for foundations.
Several problems were encountered with the gabions: they began sinking after construction; they were deformed
by logs that washed down; the gabion weirs did not impound enough water- the openings were not set properly.
Later thst SIIIJJe summer, large rocks were added to the openings to impound more water and slow the velocity. The
adjacent ares was revegetated w/willows, alders, and dogwood, and hydroseeded with grass mixtures. It is still
providing access to upstream habitat and so far, the structure bas not failed. However, due to the problems
encountered, Phil Bma would not recommend gabions in the future; using big boulders from the start would be
preferable.
Contacts:
Don McKay, ADF&G, Anchorage, 267-2279, and Pbil Bma, ADF&G, now at State Pipeline Coordinators Office,
Anchorage, 278-8594 .
References: None

Other Information Sources:
Talked to Don McKay, 4/1/93, and Phil Bma on 4/29/93. Stream surveys from ADF&G Sport Fish, other info
in ADF&G Habitat files.

Babbit Crk Step

Pools Below RR

Identification Code: P0164

Short Description: Rock weirs placed below perched culvert for fish access to Potter Marsh
Nearest Town: Anchorage

•

Identification Code: POllS

Year Began: 1990

Status: Completed w/o M

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
Members of ADF&G's Sport Fish Division had observed hundreds of pink salmon spawning in the approx. 200 yd.
channel below the railroad crossing before the creek empties into Cook Inlet. The channel bas a hard gravel bottom
and tidal muck on the banks. Many of the pink salmon, as well as chinook & coho salmon, were also trying to go
through the perched culvert & tidegates, but only succeeded in bashing themselves against the objects, several
fatally. ADF&G issued a notice of violation to the A1asks Railroad due to blocksge of fish passage. The railroad
put in a series of step pools below the culvert to raise the
water level the approx. 18• necessary. The step pools were created with a series of rock weirs,
constructed of local rocks piled by hand. The results were that the culvert was no longer perched.
Tidegates are permanently affixed to the culverts, originally iosbiiied with the intention of maintaining
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the proper water level in the upstream marsh (Potter Marsh). However, when closed the gates hindered
fish passage. The tidegates have been blocked part way opeo with rocks for a few yeara now, and appear
to allow fish passage. Phil Bma says that the rock weirs put in summer 1990 were considered a temporary
aolution and were supposed to be replaced with more substantial rocks that would hold up over time.
Stewart Seaberg says no subsequent work was conducted, as far as he knows. Pink and other salmon have been

•

obaerved upstream of this passage in subsequent yeara.

Contacts:
Phil Bma (278-8594) and Stewart Seaberg (267-2284), hoth ADF&G, Habitat Division, Anchorage. Phil is
now a Habitat Biologist at the State Pipeline Coordinator's Office in downtown Anchorage (at the phone
number above).

•

References: None

•

Other Information Sources:
Talked to Phil Bma, ADF&G, on 4/29/93. lnfo available in ADF&G files.

Resurrection Crk Fish Habitat

Identification Code: P0033

Short Description: USPS instream structures, reveg, rearing ponds, to restore placer-mined reaches
Nesrest Town: Hope

Year Began: 1990

Status: Implementation

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
Intermittent placer gold mining (since 1895) has affected iostream and ripsrian habitat in the lower 7
miles of the Resurrection Crk draiosge. Impacts have included: stream diversion, channelization,
elimination or iaolation of side channels, removal of instream boulders and streamside vegetation, and
construction of settling ponds. Between 1990 & 1992 the USPS and CIAA conducted an evaluation of
ansdromous fish habitat in Resurrection Crk. This study indicated that the amount of rearing habitat is
limited in all portions of the draiosge. A long term fisheries & watershed restoration project was
initiated in May 1992 to: 1) increase pool habitat using iostream structures, 2) provide access for
juvenile salmon to iaolated side channels and inactive settling ponds as rearing habitat, 3) incorporate
habitat festures into future mining stream diversions, and 4) revegetate distorbed atrearnside areas
(using willows, cottonwoods, alders, & other seeding). To date, 36 structures have been placed in the
mainstem of placer mined reaches of the creek. These were designed by a fisheries biologist and
hydrologist using techniques developed by Dave Rosgen. Logs, rootwad, and boulder structures are placed
using heavy equipment during low water conditions in early May. The effectiveness of different
structures for creating juvenile salmon rearing habitat will be evalusted. Although iostream structures
will help, the greatest potential for improving available rearing habitat lies in reconnecting access to
side channels & ponds that were iaolated during mining. Plans are now underway to provide access to side
channels & ponds on the St. Louis and Pearaon mining claims, creating over 10 acres of rearing habitat.
The greatest opportunity for off channel rearing improvements lies within the Hope Mining Company claim.
Unfortunately, the claimholder's current plan of operation prevents reconnecting access to ponds & side
channels on the claim.
Contacts:
Mark Wenger, U.S. Forest Service, Seward Ranger District, PO Box 390, Seward, AK, 99664. PH 224-3374
References: Report Expected
Other Information Sources:
Mark Wenger, USPS Fish Biologist, Seward, sent in this information. A progress report is being prepared.
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Shahsbnikor River rJSh nass

•
•

•

Identification Code: P0029

Sbort Description: Removal of fish barriers as offsite mit for intertidal fill (Unalaska Bay 12)
Nearest Town: Unalaska

Year Began: 198S ·

Status: Completed w!M

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
Three blockages to fish pasaage were identified along this reach. The intention of this offsite
mitigation was to remove the rock ledge falls by blasting, thereby cresting a series of pools & riffles •
Blasting with drill boles & dynamite was conducted in September 1985. Pink and coho aalmon and Dolly
Varden bad been observed downstream in earlier ADF&G and consultant visits, but no fish mortality was
observed during blasting. Rock fraaments were re-blasted until they could be moved by band. The
consultsnt now believes that pink salmon could negotiate the three former barriers, and cohos may not
have bad trouble to begin with. The consultant extensively snalyzed darting speeds and jump heights
after completion in the addendum (Nov.l, 198S) to his Completion Report (Oct. IS, 198S). Wayne Dolezal
reports that aalmon have been observed above the fish passes on a couple occasions since the work was
done (e.g., 1986 aerial observation). No post-project inspections have been conducted or written up
besides those of the consultant. Mike Ward (ADF&G, Comm.Fish, Dutch Harbor) has observed adult fish at a
point well upstream of this project area in recent years.

•

Contacts:
Denby lloyd was ADF&G contact person at the time; Wayne Dolezal is present contact. Jack G. Fisher (J.G.
Fisher & Associates) was hired as a consultant by Offshore Systems, Inc., to orchestrate the mitigation
and write up the reports. He was also listed as the stream permit applicant. Mike Ward (ADF&G, Comm.
Fish., Dutch Harbor, 561-1219) has visited the site in the last few years.

•

References:
Publication Date: 1984 & 198S
Reference Type: Report
Author: Fisher, Jack G.
Title: Mit Plan& Completion Rpts. Removal of Upstream Migrant Fish Barriers, Shaish.Riv

•

Other Informstion Sources:
ADF&G File #OS84-IV-86 includes these reports from the hired consultant, J.G. Fisher & Associates. Lots
of good photoson file too, showing the before and after. Nothing written up in the file past the first
season (198S), however. One document is called "Completion report: Removal of Upstream Migrant Fish
Barriers, SbaishnikofRiver, Unalaska Island, Alaska, • October 15, 1985. See also addendum dsted Nov. 1,
1985.

•

Sbort Description: Steep Culvert With Baffles for Fish Passage
Nearest Town: Soldatna

•
•
•

Identification Code: P0140

Soldotna Creek Culvert

Year Began: 1992

Status: Completed w/o M

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
The objective of repsiring the perched culvert on the Sterling Highway was to allow free upstream pasaage
of juvenile fish, thereby gaining access to important rearing habitat upstream of the culvert. The
culvert utilized a unique design incorporating baffles, which were needed due to the steep slope of the
culvert and its long length. Phil Brna was involved in the design and Stewart Seaberg monitored the
construction. The project itself was noteworthy because it involved two diversions of Soldotna Creek
during culvert installation. Stream diversion allowed construction installation to occur outside the
flowing waters of the creek. Numerous (tOO's) of juvenile coho and chinook aalmonids were observed at
the outlet of the culvert during construction. Monitoring was not plaoned as a part of ihe project and
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that is its biggest sbort-fall. Monitoring is necessary to know how well the culvert is performing and
whether juvenile fish are continuing to pass through the culvert.

Contacts:
Stewart Sesberg, ADF&G, Habitat, Anchorage,267-2284. Diana Rigg, ADOT, Anchorage, 266-1448.

•

References: None

•

Other Information Sources:
Interview with Stewart Sesberg, ADF&G, on 4/1/93.

Solomon Gulch Tail

Race

Identification Code: P0106

Short Description: AEA effort to convert the hydropower tailrace to pink & chum spawning area
Nearest Town: Valdez

Year Began: 1988

Status: Completed w/M

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
After construction of the hydroelectric plant and tailrace channel, this area contained small shot rock,
class I, ranging from bssketball-sized to softball-sized rocks. The "holes" were then filled in with
river run gravel, a total of 100 cu. yd., to a 6" depth. The goal was to improve spawning habitat. The
resulting spawning habitat has WOJked well, but over the years the current is washing out the gravels.
To remain effective, it would need maintenance and/or gravel additions every 2-3 years. No one is
obligated to do maintenance in this case. Pinks are spawning there profusely, also chums and coho
spawning. Juvenile Dolly varden and coho are using it for rearing year-round.

•
•

•

Contacts:
Keo Roberson, ADF&G, FRED Division, Glennallen, 822-SS21
References: None
Other Information Sources:
Ken Roberson, ADF&G, has numerous field reports in his office. He was interviewed on 3/30/93. He wrote
a pre-project evaluation in January 1987 which summarized the pre-existing conditions and included

•

recommendations.

Stmnp Lake H20 Control Structr

Identification Code: P007S

Short Description: USFS's attempt to arrest the draining of Stump Lake after 1964 earthquake damage
Nearest Town: Cordova

Year Began: 1991

Status: Completed w/M

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
The following description was taken from Ken Hodges' 3/1/93 memo.

The 1964 earthquake uplifted the area
around Stump Lake approx. 20 ft. This changed the gradient of the outlet stream of the lake, causing the stream
to downcut and drain the lake. A similar process happened at San Juan Bay, and now there is a meadow instead
of a lake. Since there are two heavily used recreation csbins on the lake, and there are
large populations of cutthroat trout, coho salmon, and Dolly Varden char utilizing the shallow areas of
the lake for rearing habitat, it was decided to halt the draining of the lake. A small gabion dam was
built across the outlet stream in 1991 (made of 3'x3'xl2' gabion baskets). Riprap was placed beside the
gabion for erosion control. Additional log (3 log barbs) and rock structures were placed downstream to
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prevent bank erosion and to back up water to decrease the drop over the dam. The dam raised the water
level in the lake about two feet, restoring approximately 50 acres of productive shallow habitat. The
downstream structures reduced the drop to about one foot, so there was no problem with fish passage. The banks
were seeded with a native grass seed mix from Anchorage, and some woody plants (about 40 small alders and
spruces) were trapsplanted onto the banks from the surrounding areas. Thio gshion dam structure settled a bit after
the first high water event, but remained functional and did not result in
any )oat habitat. Subsequent inspections in 1992 showed no further settling and no indication that the
atructure would fail. Revegetation efforts were highly successful and erosion control efforts appear
adequate. This project appears to have met all of its goals and at a low cost ($11,000). Although the
inspection flights are costly, these can be combined with cabin maintenance trips to spread the coats.
The structure should not need much maintenance.

Contacts:

•
•

Dave Schmid and Ken Hodges, Fisheries Biologiats, USFS, Cordova Ranger District, 424-7661.

References: None
Other Information Sources:
Ken Hodges (USFS, Cordova) sent in an informative 6 page memorandum (3/1/93) summarizing the fish habitat
activities that have tsken place out of the Cordova Ranger District over time. For this project, not
much more has been written up than seasonal reports on work progress .

Tangle Ponds in Portage Valley

Identification Code: P0191

Short Description: USFS gravel pit rehab for recreational trout fishing; also called "Pond 3. 93•

•
•

•
•

Nearest Town: Portsge

Year Began: 1991

Status: Implementstion

Successful: Too soon

Additional Information:
Gravel was extracted to form ponds between 1990 and 1992. USFS worked with the contractors so that the
resulting ponds would provide 13 acres of fish habitat. Tangle Pond (9 acres) will be developed as a
put-and-tske recreational fishing site for rainbow trout. Large woody debris (logs, brush) was added to
the pond in abundance in 1991 (hence the name "Tangle Pond"). A dike was also built in 1991 to protect
it from neighboring Portsge Creek during flood events. The pond was deepened for overwintering habits!
needs, the side slopes were recontoured, and organic matter was placed in shallow pond areas. In 1993,
USFS plans to revegetste the sides with willow cuttings, and to inoculate the pond with invertebrates
from neighboring ponds. They will begin atocldng the pond with rainbow trout and grayling in 1994 (from
ADF&G). In 1994 they will also construct a trail and interpretive kiosk. It is expected that Tangle
Pond will provide very successful trout habits!, as long as it is stocked. This project was designed to
be a destination for family day outinp. Five Fingers Pond (approx. 4 acres) is adjacent to Tangle Pond,
although there is no longer any surface water connections between them. Five Fingers Pond was excavated
for gravel in 1992 and is connected to an ephemeral stream, thus providing potential for year-round
salmon rearing habitat. Its outlet is on Portsge Creek. Wild salmon are expected to stray into this
pond and stream. The Forest Service plans to monitor fish use of the pond beginning in 1993. Five
Fingers Pond contsins a small amount of vegetstion and cover already •
Contscts:
Cliff Fox, Kate Wedemeyer, JoEIIen I.ottsfeldt, and Dan Gillikin, all of Chugach National Forest's Glacier
Ranger District, (Jirdwood, 783-3242.

•

References: None

•
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•
Other Informatioo Sourees:
Talked to Dan Gillikin, USFS, on 4/30/93. Some info in the Chugach National Forest's S-year Action
Schedule. Much more info in USFS files.

To!run Lake Frrtiljqtion

•

Identificatioo Code: P0079

Short Descriptioo: A joint USFS (Cordova) & ADF&G effort to increase food available for sockeye

Nearest Town: Cordova

Year Began: 1984

Status: Completed w/o M

Successful: Inconclus.

Additional Information:
The following descriptioo was taken from Ken Hodges' 3/1/93 memo. This was a joint project between ADF&G
and the Forest Service, but ADF&G did all of the work from what Ken uoderstauds. The idea was to use fertilizer
to bolster plankton productioo and, in tom, to increase !Kl<:bye juvenile growth and survival.
This method has beeo used successfully in other areas. The lake was fertilized from 1984-1988, but the
project was halted by ADF&G becsuse the results were not clear and funding was limited. A change in
fertilizer in 1987 resulted in "tentative responses" to the treatment, but it was decided to cease
operations. Another concern was that there was no way to control the escspement numbers, which could
lesd to too many fry being produced. This happened in a lake in British Columbia, resulting in the
decimatioo of the favored moplaoktoo species, which never recovered. The sockeye populatioo then
crashed.

•
•
•

Contacts:
Dave Schmid and Ken Hodges, Fisheries Biologists, USFS, Cordova Ranger District, 424-7661. As for ADF&G,
contact the FRED linmologists in Soldotna, 262-5042.
References: Nooe
Other Information Sources:
Should be mentiooed in annual ADF&G FRED reports for the appropriate years. The information here is from Ken
Hodges (USFS, Cordova), who provided a 6 page memorandum (3/1193) summarizing the fish habitat activities that
have tsken place out of the Cordova Ranger District over time. USFS has no reports on this project; ADF&G
should have more information.

Trapper

Creek Step Pools

Year Began: 1990

Status: Completed w/M

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
Four different creeks with perched culverts under the Parks Highway were addressed in this project. This
is the only example of this method of retrofitting culverts for fish passage that they have done to date,
says Carol Sanner. She believes that although these are not permanent structures, and will have to be
maintained/replaced every S-10 years, they are still more economicsl than complete culvert replacement.
They addressed the perched culverts by creatiog a series of step pools on the downstream side, made with
boulders and cottonwood logs with notches to serve as weirs. This raised the water level in the approach
to the culverts. Geotextile liners were placed under the new rocks oo the banks to reduce scouring.
Carol feels this liner increases the probability of success for the project. In the riparian zone, the
organic overburden was preserved and replaced after construction, then seeded with grasses and planted
with willow bundles. The vegetation appears to be working well. The techniques used in this project
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Identification Code: P0060

Short Description: Step pools for fish passage through culverts on 4 streams along Parks Hwy
Nearest Town: Trapper Creek

•
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were derived from USFS methods used successfully in Oregon and Washington.

•

Contacts:
Carol Sanner, ADOT/PF, Anchorage, 266-1509. (Frank Lombardo, ADOT/PF, did the technical design).
References: None

•

Other Information Sources:
Talked to Carol Sanner, ADOT/PF, Anchorage, on 2/24/93. She has records and photo files .

Tributan "A" Rearing Enhangnt

•
•

Identification Code: P0034

Short Description: Tributary • A • goes to East Fork Crk, off Six Mile Cdc in Turnagain Pass area
Nearest Town: Hope

Year Began: 1987

Status: Completed w/o M

Successful: Partially

Additional Information:
Pre-evaluation was completed; post-evaluation needs to be done, but it would be bard to compare with
pre-conditions due to poor study design. Mark's opinion is thst the project was psrtially successful.
Contacts:
Mark: Wenger, U.S. Forest Service, Seward Ranger District, P.O. Box 390, Seward, AK 99664. Phone: 224-3374

•
•

References: None
Other Information Sources:
"Six Mile Tributary 'A' Rearing Habits! Eobancement: Study Plan", and •An Evaluation of Pre-Structure
Stream Morphometry", both available in Seward Ranger District files, USFS.

Tweptymile R. Waterfowl Imput

Identification Code: P0197

Short Description: Blasting (pothole) project for wsterfowl enhancement near Portsge

•
•

•

•

Nearest Town: Portage

Year Began: 1977

Status: Completed w/M

Successful: Unknown

Additional Information:
Portage is a significant stsging area and provides nesting babitst for resident and migratory species of
wsterfowl. To increase the interspersion of land and wster at the mouth of Twentymile River, a series of
potholes were blasted. The first season, waterfowl were observed loafing and bathing in the holes.
White-fronted geese were observed feeding on sedge roots exposed by the blasting. Low utilization
density was probably due to the depth of the ponds being greater than the reaching ability of the
dabbling ducks and the lack of fauna and flora. These problems were expected (in 1977) to correct
themselves via slumping of the margins of the ponds. Height of the shore rise from the surface of the
water & the size of the clods surrounding the ponds msy bave reduced the "attractiveness• of the ponds to
waterfowl. Twelve nesting boxes and ~elve nesting islands were also crested in 1977. The nesting boxes
were placed 12-20 feet above wster level in stsndiog dead trees in flooded regions of the study area.
The nesting islands were anchored by 4 one-gallon cans of cement attached by steel cable to the islands .
Clumps of sedges, beach rye and/or sweet gale were placed on escb rsft for nesting cover. It was too
soon to know if the boxes and islands were successful at the time of the 1977 report. All blasting and
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•
CODStruction procedures are described in some detail in the 1977 report.
Contacts:
Dave Harlrnesa or Dan Rosenberg, Alaska Department of Fish & Game, Wildlife Conservation Division,
Anchorage, 267-2179.

•

Reference Type: Report

References:
Publication Date: 1977
Author: Seguin, Randolph
Title: Portage wildlife habitat inventory and analysis

•

Other Information Sources:
Most information obtained from report; project referred by Dave Harlrnesa, ADF&G, Anchorage.

Identification Code: P0028

Ugashik River 8

Short Description: Becharof State Well #1. Revegetstion of abandoned airstrip on Alaska Peninsula
Nearest Town: Pilot Point

Year Began: 1985

Status: Completed w/M

•

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
A temporary oil/gas well pad, solid waste disposal site, and Hercules runway were constructed at the site
on state land in 1984 (Becharof State No. 1 oil well), and the site was reclaimed in early 1985. The
tundra cover was supposed to be cut below the root line, and the tundra layer and topsoil stockpiled
separately. Reclamation then consisted of recontouring the side slopes, borrow areas and pads;
respreading the removed topsoil and tundra; and reseeding and fertilizing all previously vegetated areas.
The DNR Plant Materials Center provided guidance for the latter procedures, and provided the seed
mixtures. On June 11, 1985 fertilizer was applied at the rate of apprx. 450+ lbs/acre of a 20-20-10
fertilizer mixture. Aerial seeding of a mixture of 5 types of grasses (mostly 'Norcoast' Bering
Hairgraas; two types of Red Fescue-'Boresl' and 'Actared'; and two types of Kentucky Bluegrass
'Nugget' and 'Park') was applied at the rate of 30+ lbs per acre. The site was inspected Sept.4, 1985 by
Kim Sundberg, ADF&G and Stoney Wright, Plant Materials Center. Their reports are in the file. Later
aerial photos have been taken and are on file as well. The reclamation appears to have been successful,
with the exception of the materials borrow pit on the southside of the runway and a road leading away to
a lake. Overall coverage of the seeded grasses was good, along with some weeds. The respreading of
stockpiled organic topsoil created an irregular hummock landscape that may provide islands of native
vegetation and habitat diversity in the future. Caribou and fox tracks were prevalent. The reseeding of
the borrow pit area was unsuccessful, probably because the grading and recontouring was inadequate. The sides
were too ateep and continuing to erode, and the seed was probably washed off the slopes and buried
in sediment. Both inspectors requested that in the future, all reclamation grading and contouring should
be inspected and approved while heavy equipment is still on site to make adjustments.

•

•

•
•

Contacts:

Kim Sundberg, ADF&G; He made a presentation on this project at an Arctic Revegetation Conference in
Iceland. Stoney Wright, DNR Plant Materials Center, he was consulted and was the source of seeding mixes and
techniques.

e

References: None
Other Information Sources:
ADF&G file# 0784-N-201 contains many photos and background info.
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Identification Code: P0094

Spill

Short Description: Lewis River Freshwater Wetland Rehabilitation
NeareBt Town: Beluga

Year Began: 1990

Status: Monitoring

Additioaal Information:
The Alaska Dept. of Fish & Game and Unocal requested PMC assistance in restoring a site adjacent to the
Lewis River damaged during cleanup of a fuel site. In July 1990 a rehabilitation plan was developed•
Damage to the site was superficial and a mrult of surface excavation from the cleanup activities. The
site was fall seeded in August 1990 at a rate of 30 lbs. per acre with a mixture of 'Egan' American
Sloughgrass (33%), 'Norcoast' Bering Hairgrass (SO%), 'Sourdough' Bluejoint (4%) & 'Gruening' Alpine
Bluegrass (13 %). The ares was then fertilized with 4SO lbs. of 20-20-10 fertilizer per acre. This was
evaluated in Sept. 1991 & August 1992. By 1992, the ares was supporting nearly 100% vegetation cover and very
good vigor. Based on a curaory evaluation, the cover was estimated as being roughly 80% hairgrass, IS%
sloughgrass, & less than 3% bluejoint. The remainder consisted of invading species. The stand appeared vigorous
& heslthy. The original grass shrub communities but the seeded species appear quite natural, with some reinvasion
of sedges & willows occurring on the site.
Contacts:
Stoney Wright, Alaska Plant Materisls Center, Palmer, 74S-4469. Ed Weiss, AK Dept. of Fish & Game,
Habitat & Restoration Div., Anchorage, 267-2284
References:
Publication Date: 1993
Reference Type: Report
Author: Wright, Stoney
Title: Wetland Revegetation Projs in AK Using Adapted Species Having Comm. Avail. Seed
Other Information Sources:
Talked to Ed Weiss, ADF&G, and Carol Sanner, ADOTIPF, both in Anchorage.

USFS 19§4 Earthoualre Streamwrk

•

•
•

•
•

Successful: Yes

Identification Code: P0072

Short Description: Attempting to repair stream mouths uplifted during earthquake in Pr. Wm.Sound
NeareBt Town: Cordova

Year Began: 1967

Status: Completed w/M

Successful: Inconclus.

Additioaal Information:
During the 1964 earthquake, Montague, Hinchinbrook, and Hawkins Islands were uplifted. Some biologists
felt the change in gradient caused the streams to deposit alluvial materials in the newly uplifted areas,
creating shallow braided networks instead of single stream channels. The braided cbsnnels would often go
dry at low tides or periods of low water and so were not suitable for pink and chum salmon spawning. The
biologists thought that if a single cbsnnel were created, there would be continuous flow and spawning
ares would be restored. Between 1967-1972 a number of streams were cbsnnelized and some had log
revetments placed along the banks to keep them from eroding. The one at Constantine Creek on
Hincbinbrook Island is said to have worked well and was well-utilized by spawning salmon, according to
local sources. However, the high rainfall & geology of the ares results in high bedload movement in
almost all of the streams on these islands. All cbsnnels were filled with sediments, and there is now no
evidence of past work at any of the streams. It is not known how long the structures !sated. No formal
monitoring was done, just casual observations in passing. Reports in 1979 indicate the structures at
Wilby, Etches, and Nuchek creeks had failed (12 yrs after construction). The structures at Wild &
Constantine Crks were still intact, though requiring maintenance. In 1984, $9,000 was spent on
maintenance at Constantine Ck. It is uncertsin whether these structures were worth the money and time
invested. Although they provided stsble spawning ares for awhile, it was never demonstrated that the
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treated creeks produced more salmon than others. ADF&G pink & chum salmon escapement data for Montague
Island does not indicate any difference. In addition, there is some question as to whether braided channels were
a problem to begin with. Many stresms on Montague are still braided (or always were) &
produce large numbers of pink salmon. In the future, careful analysis should be conducted before plscing
any structures in these stresms, given the high flows and bedload movement.

e

Contacts:
Dave Schmid and Ken Hodgea, Fisheriea Biologists, USPS, Cordova Ranger District, 424-7661.

References: None
Other Information Sources:
Ken Hodgea (USPS, Cordova) sent in an informative 6 page memorandum (3/1/93) summarizing the fish habitat
activitiea that have taken place out of the Cordova Ranger District over time. He says that there are
unpublished reports on most of these projects in their filea.

VSFS Cordova Distr. Fisi>M••es

Identification Code: P0074

•
•

Short Description: 4 fishpsasea constructed within USPS's Cordova Ranger District, Pr. Wm..Sound
Nearest Town: Cordova

Year Begsn: 1974

Status: Completed w/M

Successful: Partially

Additional Information:
The following description was taken from Ken Hodgea' 3/1/93 memo. Four fishpsasea hsve been constructed on
the Cordova Ranger District (many more within the Glscier Ranger District, in weatern Pr. William Sound). From
the somewhat spotty data that they do have, they know that some of the fishpsasea hsve met their goals. The
Control Creek pass has had as many as 13,000 pink salmon above the structure, which indicatea that there were
probably far more than the targeted 2,400 fish availsble for commercial hsrveat. At Canoe Pass and Rocky Bay,
the presence of large numbers of coho salmon juvenilea suggeats that these psasea are being well-utilized by coho.
However, since the coho run is October to December when the weather is bad, no actual adult counts hsve been
made. On the other hsnd, other targets hsve not been made. The Boswell Bay pass has had a maximum
eacapement of 500 sockeye, and fewer in other years. This would not produce the goal of 4,200 hsrveatsble fish.
There is also no evidence that sockeye use the Rocky Bay pass, although they were the primary target speciea. the
data for this is
limited, however, due to the remote location of the pass. Pink production has also been limited at Rocky
Bay and Canoe Pass. Although fishpsasea hsve worked well in Southeast Alaska, the results here are
somewhat disappointing so far. Increased monitoring may show better use. If additional fishpsasea are
planned, the costs of maintenance, adequate monitoring, and the poasibility of smaller returns must be
considered more fully. The impact on resident fish is also a subject that has only been addressed
recently. It would be wise to locate psasea where they are easily accessible to sportfishermen. The
economic value generated by sportfiahing is much greater per fish than commercial fishing, and the pass
could serve a segment of the public which has been somewhat neglected in this area.
Contacts:
Dave Schmid and Ken Hodgea, Fisheriea Biologists, USPS, Cordova Ranger District, 424-7661.

•

•
•
•

Referencea: None

•

Other Information Sources:
Ken Hodgea (USPS, Cordova) sent in an informative 6 page memorandum (3/1193) summarizing the fish hsbitat
activitiea that hsve taken place out of the Cordova Ranger District over time. He says that there is
information on fishpsasea in their files, in memo-style format, but monitoring was very spotty (due to
short staff) until the last couple years.

•
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USFS Log/Debris Removal Prognn

•

•
•
•
•

Identification Code: P0073

Short Description: 1960-70's misguided removal of logs to aid fish pssssge, increase spawning area
Nearest Town: Cordova

Year Began: 1968

Status: Completed w/o M

Additional Information:
In the 1960's and 1970's it waa believed that log removal from streams would aid fish pssssge and
increaae spawning area. The importance of large woody debris for juvenile rearing area waa not
understood. Thua, many streams both in logged and lllllogged areaa were cleared of debris. It is
uncertain how much damage this cauaed, but in Hanning Creek {Montague), for example, there is a serioua
need to add some debris to recreate pools and the associated habitat. The streams cleared between
1968-72 included: Hartoey Crk, Rogue Crk, Fish Crk, Kirkwood Crk, Cannery Crk, Meacham Crk, Swanson
River, Squirrel Crk, Hanning Crk, Ruasel Crk, Shad Crk, Udall Crk, Etches Crk, Cook Crk, Double Crk,
Hawkins Crk, etc. Ken Hodges of USPS, Cordova, provided tables showing the "fish habitat improvement
projecta between 1962 and 1984•, broken down by PWS Fishing District, creek names, years, and work
accomplished at esch one.
Contacts:
Dave Schmid and Ken Hodges, Fisheries Biologists, USPS, Cordova Ranger District, 424-7661.
References: None
Other Information Sources:
Ken Hodges (USPS, Cordova) sent in an informative 6 page memorandum (3/1193) summarizing the fish habitat
activities that have tsken place out of the Cordova Ranger District over time. This woody debris removal is
probably the most regrettable activity they have engaged in. He says that there are unpublished
reports on most of these projects in their files.

Westchester Lagoon Fonnation

•
•
•
•

•

Successful: No

Identification Code: P0174

Short Description: Urban freshwater lake formed uaing tidegates at outlet of Chester Creek
Nearest Town: Anchorage

Year Began: 1972

Status: Completed w/M

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
The Municipality (primarily Parks & Recreation) waa behind the project, for the purpose of creating a
recreational area. They flooded the area by installing floodgates on Chester Creek at its mouth under
the railroad tracks. ADOT waa also involved becauae Minnesota Drive waa under construction in that area,
and the Alaska Railroad felt the new lagoon and floodgates might decreaae the potential creek
damage/erosion to the railroad bridge. The flood gates & culvert were installed under the original open
tressle RR bridge. [Later, the RR filled this in to make a permanent railroad embankment there.]
Previoualy, the Westchester Lagoon area had been a marginally productive salt marsh of primarily sedges,
with very little open water except Chester Crk running through it. The flood gstes at the creek mouth
allow fresh water to exit but do not allow much salt water to enter the lagoon. Dimitri Bader (then
ADF&G) felt that if they were going to flood the area, it could become productive waterfowl habitat so
they might coosider adding some nestiog islands in the lagoon. Dimitri designed the size and
configuration of the islands that were installed in the section esst of Minnesota Drive. He put log
booms around the edges of the newly-piled dirt islands, to protect them from wave action and erosion
during the first couple of years. (The log booms were observable for years.) He revegetated initially
with ryegrass. The tide gates are still a problem for fish pssssge. Some fish are able to enter Chester
Crk (and Westchester Lagoon) from Cook Inlet at high tide including Dolly Varden, coho, pink and chum
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salmon. People bave been known to catch coho upstream in Chester Creek, around University Lake, so they must
be able to enter to some extent. Rainbow trout are stocked upstream, and inhabit the lagoon as
well. Westchester Lagoon has become a tremendously successful waterfowl spot. Almost all waterfowl
species that pass through Anchoraae are represented there. The area is also very popular with people due
to the bike trails, birds, and other aesthetics (the primary objective). People go to the laaoon to
learn to windsurf and canoe as well.

Contacts:
Dimitri Bader waa the ADF&G peraon involved with this project at the time. He has reWed. Dave Harkness
at ADF&G provided moat of the information here (267-2196), with some information from Thede Tobish at the
plamrina office of the Municipality of Ancboraae (343-4222), and Tom Bacon of the Anchorage Dept. of
Pubic Works (786-8187).

•

•

Refexences: None
Other Information Sources:
Talked to: Dave Harkness, Wildlife Conservation, ADF&G (5124/93); Tom Bacon (Dept. of Public Works, S/26)
& Thede Tobish (Plamrina, S/25), both of the Municipality of Anchoraae. Dimitri Bader (now retired) may bave
done informal reports in the older files at ADF&G.

Westchester Lagoon Offsile Mit

Identification Code: P0180

•
•

Short Description: Fish Creek 6 (Zamarello's fill) led to wetland construction as offsite mitp
Nesrest Town: Anchorage

Year Bepn: 1984

Ststus: Completed w/M

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
This waa the firat example of offsite mitiption in Anchoraae. A wetland fill on Fish Creek at Lake Otis
& Tudor (Fish Crk 6) precipitated this mitiaation project, which consisted of constructina a wetland
adjacent to Westchester Laaoon on a former upland area. The mitigation parcel waa already disturbed; it
contsined a parkin& area, dirt road and AWWU lift ststion. Zamarello (the developer) a&feed to remove
all structures and dis out the remsinina material to create a aentle slope (approx. 6:1) that then
connects to an already existing series of ponds and outlets to the Ia&oon. The shallow slope allows for
varyina water levels over different seasons. Only minor reveaetation efforts were made at the time,
although in 1988 some willow bundles and water lilies left over from another project were introduced to
this site and have established. Although originally estimated at $20,000, the mitigation ended up
coating 2-3 times that amount due to difficulties in removing the structures and transporting out
materials. Results: because the site is so close to Westchester Lagoon, natural plant colonization
(emergents, etc.) has worked well. The area receives bird use during migration. The shallow grade of
the slope has worked well also- about half the slope has permanent water; shorebirds use the upper part;
ducks use the deeper water; and the middle section of the slope is flooded and exposed sessonally.
Lessons learned: natural revegetation works well on good soil with adjacent seed sources. The site was
too small for wbat the design could offer; this site has had some success probably only because it is
contiouous with large adjacent wetlands.
Contacts:
Thede Tobish, Municipality of Anchorage Plamring Dept., 343-4222. Also, Phil Bma, ADF&G had some
involvement (now at State Pipeline Coordinator's office, 278-8594).

•
•

•
e

References: None
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Other Information Sources:
Talked to Thede Tobish, Municipality of Anchorage, on 5125196 •

•

Williwaw fonds

& Spawnjna Cb!

Identification Code: P0142

Short Description: USPS rehab of gravel pit for coho rearing and a chum spawning channel in Portage
Nearest Town: Portage

•

•
•
•

Year Began: 1984

Status: Implementation

Successful: Partially

Additional Information:
The 4 interconnecting ponds were excavated between 1984 and 1987, totalling 13.7 acres. The associated
spawning channel, completed in 1986, is basically an 2900 ft long X 18 ft wide extension of Williwaw
Creek. In all, 250,000 cu. yds of gravel were extracted for highway construction. Brush bundles were
placed in the ponds in 1986-1988 and again in 1992. Revegetation in 1987-1988 included grass seeding (4
kinds, including annual rye grass), fertilizing, and planting willows. The ponds were stocked with
approx. 60,000 coho fry in early June 1988. After completion of the spawning channel, use of the system
by chum salmon jumped msrkedly. About 40 chums spawn in the new channel esch year, and only a few spawn
downstream in the creek. About 1/3 of each year's sockeye escapement spawn in the new channel; the majority
spawn in Williwaw Creek. Only a few coho have been seen using the new spawning channel.
Problems that have arisen with the Williwaw project include: a) lack of cover around and within the
ponds, b) predstion of aslmon fry by resident Dolly Varden, c) loss of planted willow stock, probably due
to competition with the seeded annual rye grass as well as beaver activity, d) low water temperatures,
and e) intrusion of fine suspended sediments from Portsge Crk into the ponds. During the summer of 1988,
predstion by DV on stocked coho fry was severe (up to 50%). Problems with predation may diminish as more
vegetation develops around the ponds. To improve pit recovery, organic overburden (topsoil) was spresd and
contoured to a shallow slope along the margin of one pond during 1991-92. Brush bundles in the form of two 70'
long "reefs' of spruce trees were also added to the lower pond in 1992. Problems with cold water temperatures
and fine sediment intrusion will continue as set festures of the Portage Valley
groundwater system. These conditions slow growth rates for both eggs and rearing fry.
Contacts:

Kate Wedemeyer and JoEllen Lottsfeldt, USPS Glacier Ranger District, Girdwood, 783-3242•

•

•

References:
Publication Date: 1987
Reference Type: Report
Author: U.S. Forest Service
Title: Fins! Construction Report Williwaw Resring Ponds and Spswning Channel

Other Information Sources:
Talked to JoEllen Lottsfeldt, USPS on 4/2/93. Much more monitoring data, photos and information in their
files. This project is described in an undated psper written by Dave Blanchet, Hydrologist, Chugach
National Forest, called 'Developing Groundwater fed spawning and rearing habitat for anadromous fish on
the Chugach National Forest. • Dave provided a copy of this psper•

•

•
•
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REGION: NORTHERN/INTERIOR

An:o Kuparuk Photo-Trend Plots

Identification Code: P0137

•

Short Description: Permanent plots to monitor success of tundra revegetation methods over time
Nearest Town: Kuparuk Camp

Year Began: 1987

Status: Monitorin&

Successful: Partially

Additional Information:
Eight permanent photo-trend plots have been localed since 1987 on a variety of disturbed sites throughout
the Kllp8rlcuk Unit. Photo-trend plots provide a visual record of revegetation of disturbed sites, and are
a quick, simple, and less-invasive quantitative means of monitorin& these sites. Oblique photos were
taken from the ends of each plot & vertical photos were taken of two permanent quadrants from a 60 em
stepladder. These sites were resurveyed in 1991. AB found at other sites in the Kuparuk Oilfield,
natural revegetation of soil with properties favorable to plant growth can yield results similar to areas
thst have been seeded & fertilized. The most rspid method of achieving revegetstion was fertilizing &
seeding. Sites thst were less disturbed had higher moisture availability & had higher cover values.
Contacts:
Torre Jorgenson and Timothy C. Cater, Alaska Biological Research, Fairbanks, 455-6m. These are the
consultants on contract to ARCO. Mike Joyce, ARCO, Anchorage, is the overall contact person, 265-6534.
References:
Publication Date: July 31, 1992
Author: Jorgenson, M. Torre; Cater, Timothy C.
Title: Land Rehabilitation Studies in the Kuparuk: Oilfield, Alaska, 1991

Identification Code: P0149

•

Year Began: 1986

Status: Completed wfM

Successful: Partially

Additional Information:
Sag Site C is a 15.5 has (38.2 acre), deep mined gravel site thst was flooded in 1986 when the perimeter
berm was breached allowing the Sag River to till the excavated area. Efforts to establish littoral areas
were conducted in autumn 1987, by excavating shallower zones along the lake's edge, to increase lake
productivity and provide resring areas. These shallows (approx. 5 acres) proved to be more productive,
as shown by higher catch rates in subsequent fish sampling. Unfortunstely, spring flood waters deposited
sediments in these shallows and gradually tilled them bsck up. Now it is once again a deep lake with
little edge habitat, still suitsble for overwintering but not resring fish. Fish continue to use the
lake, but since it is only connected to the river during high water periods, the lake's fish do not have
access to productive summer resring areas and spawning sites. A permanent channel between the site and
the river would provide continuous access to both riverine and overwintering habitat.
Contacts:
Carl Hemming, ADF&G, Fairbanks, 451-6192, Mike Joyce, ARCO, Anchorage, 265-6534
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Short Description: Gravel Pit Rehabilitation on Sag River Floodplain
NearestTown:Deadhone

•

Reference Type: Report

Other Information Sources:
All information taken from the above report.

ARCO Sag Site C

•
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References:
Publication Date: 1988
Reference Type: Report
Author: Hemming, Carl R., Phyllis Weber, and Jack Winters
Title: Limnological and Fisheries Investigs. of Flooded N. Slope Gravel Mine Sites .

Other Information Sources:
Talked to Carl Hemming, ADF&G, on 4/S/93. The report above provides the best overall description, but
some more recent info is s1so in Technical Report 91-3, "Fish and Habitat Investigations of Flooded North
Slope Gravel Mine Sites, 1990, • by Carl Hemming•

Atigun Pass

Riparian Rehab

Identification Code: P0084

Short Description: Establishing willows & ponds on sites (Sten Crl<) where Pipeline was replaced

•

•
•
•

•

•

•
•

Nearest Town: Atigun Pass

Year Began: 1992

Status: Implementation

Successful: Yes

Additional Inforrnstion:
In 1990-91, a 9-mile section of the Trans-Alaska Pipeline was replaced due to corrosion. Worl< described
below was performed by Alyeska Pipeline Service Company as mitigation for the large amount of site
distwbance incurred. Fish habitat mitigation included: installing a larger culvert at the Dalton Hwy
crossing of Sten Crl< (previously a fish harrier); enlarging an existing pond by double the surface area
(now 0.75 ha.) at a materials site below the hwy; and creating 2 more ponds (0.6 & 0.3 ha.) upstream of
the Dalton Hwy. The shoreline of the existing pond was re-shaped irregularly, with finger projections,
to create more littoral habitat. Depths for all 3 ponds vary from 0.5 to 1.2m, and hanks were shallowly
graded btn 3:1 and 10:1 slopes. Within a month of pond completion in June 1991, fish were observed in the
new ponds, partly due to the improved acceas culvert. In 1992, partially to provide cover for fish, the
disturbed sites were scarified, seeded with grasses & Artemisia, and planted w/ willow sprigs. Performance of plant
materials, especially willows, was better than expected on all sites. Slightly over
75% of the plantings at the north tie-in areas have initiated growth. Initial projections suggested only
a 15-20% survival rate could be expected. The Sten Creek Pond Complex firat-year willow survival rate
was 85%, exceeding the projected rate of 40%. Herbaceous cover is performing adequately, and is equal to similar
sites elsewhere in Alaska. A percent cover of less than 10% can be expected when very light
seeding rates are used. The ponds do not presently contain any emergent vegetation; PMC may attempt
transplanting emergents (e.g., Arctophila) in the future. Jack Winters (ADF&G) will again monitor fish
use of the area by electrosbocking in 1993. He is also interested in the recovery & fish use of an
adjacent 2-mile section of the Atigun River that was totally reconstructed after pipeline replacement.
Contacts:
For revegetation worl<, contact Stoney Wright, Alaska Plant Materials Center, Palmer, 745-4469. For fish
habitat, contact Jack Winters, ADF&G, Habitst & Restoration Div., Fairbanks, 451-6192.
References:
Publication Date: Oct. 13, 1992
Author: Wright, Stoney J.
Title: Atigun Pass Reroute rehabilition plan interim report 1992

Reference Type: Report

Other Information Sources:
The above-referenced report was consulted for revegetation information. Fish habitat worl< was discussed
with Jack Winters of ADF&G on 6/1/93. More info in bis report: "Fisheries Investigations in the Upper
Atigun River Drainage in Relation to the Alyeska Atigun Mainline Pipe Replacement Project, • Tech. Report
#92-2, by Jack F. Winters, ADF&G, June 1992.
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Banner Ck Material Site

Identification Code: PO152

Short Description: Gravel site rehab with interconnecting channels for coho rearing.
Nearest Town: Nome

Year Began: 1984

Status: Implementation

Successful: Too soon

•

Additional Information:

This project was constructed as a gravel material site for highway CODSinlction, with future fish rearing
habitat in mind. Original excavation took place in 1984-85, with numerous subsequent eXpallSions. The
configuration was laid out as numerous intersecting channels (fingers or spurs) with remaining gravel
bars interspersed, rather than one open lake surface. The narrow channels allow maximum of shoreline
fringe for cover for rearing coho. Organic topsoil was replaced along the "fingers", and willows were
planted on the banks. Water flows into the shallow lake through gravel from the Nome River (no surface
connection), and an outlet was constructed via a culvert on the downstream side of the river bead.
Little pools in this area (adj. to Nome River) have been knnwn to bold very high densities of juvenile
cohos. In fall 1992, a spawning pair of oockeye (in spawning coloration) were observed in the
constructed lake. It is not known yet wbether they spawned or not, but the lake is large enough to
support rearing sockeye, though it was designed for coho. The possibility exists for developing chum
spawning areas in the grouodwater-upwelling sections at the head of the constructed lake system (north
end). Fine materials would have to be flushed from the gravels in this area to make them optimum for
spawning. Thia area looks to be shaping up well. They will continue photo documentation over time, and
electroshocking on an annual basis.

•
•
•

Contacts:
Mac McLean, ADF&G, Fairbanks, 451-6192; Randy Homer, ADOT, Fairbanks.

References: Report Expected
Other Information Sources:
Talked to Mac McLean, ADF&G, on 4/6/93. Follow up reports will be written after future inspections.

Bearjng Tree Creek

•

Identification Code: PO157

Short Description: Series of step pools created within culvert using rebar and boulders
Nearest Town: Beaver Ck, Yukon

Year Began: 1985

Status: Completed w/M

Successful: Partially

Additional Information:
In conjunction with highway construction, ADOT replaced a bad culvert with a bigger, longer culvert. The
gradient was too steep (3.7%) and velocities too high for fish passage. To slow flow, every 25' within
the new culvert barrel, rebar was placed horizontsl to the flow, with a 12 • boulder placed on the
upstream side of the rebar. Basically, this was an experimentsl attempt to create a series of step pools
within the culvert. What bas happened is that debris (branches, etc) have gotten caught in the rebar and
boulders within the culvert, causing some bedload and fine !Wiiments to deposit behind the debris,
creating a stairstep effect throughout the culvert. The rebar is no longer visible. It now bas the
appearance of a natural, stepped streambed, although inside the culvert. Fish have passed through, but
tots! effectiveness for fish passage is not known. In hindsight, the spacing between the rebar rods
should have been shorter, closer to the equivalent of one culvert dismeter (which was 7ft diameter in
this case). ADF&G plans to monitor every few years.
Contacts:
Mac McLean, ADF&G, Fairbanks, 451-6192
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References:
Publication Date: 1991
Reference Type: Report
Author: Behlke, Charles E. et al.
Title: FUIKiamentals of culvert design for passage of weak-swimming fisb
Other Information Sources:
Talked to Mac McLean, ADF&G, on 4/6/93. Design diagrams, videos, and file information are available.

BP & Arw

Cross Drainage Projs

Short Deacription: Rehabilitation of North Slope streams affected by oil & gas development
Nearest Town: Deadhorse

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Identification Code: P0194

Year Began: 1989

Status: Completed w/M

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
North Slope tundra -.ns affected by oil and gas development tend to have relatively flat gradients,
minimal bed load movement, minor scour associated with breakup due to frozen soils & substrate, and very
high flows of short duration at breakup. ADF&G came up with recommendations regarding design,
construction & installation of cross drainage structures (for road crossings over stresms) based
specificslly on this type of stream. Several existing cross drainage structures in this area did not
provide for fish passage and were not consistent with the proper protection of anadromous fish habitat.
Many of these problem structures had been installed during 1970's before current engineering practices
and the current regulatory system were in place. Road failures csused ponding of water upstream,
excessive scour near bridge piles, and deposition of gravel onto acres of tundra within the flooded
mnes. In some cases, the failure of cross drainage structures would isolate fisb from suitable
overwintering areas. EPA funded ADF&G (w/ an EPA 319 grant) to survey 10 stream crossings and to
evaluste the success of remedial actions taken by BP & ARCO. Scope of work at the 16 documented sites
included vacuuming up spilled gravel from tundra stresms, correcting and replscing culverts, removing
debris, stabilizing slopes ahove culverts, and improving road grading to prevent spillover of fill
material or erosion onto the aandbag armouring. Riprap is not generally available in the north coast
region due to lack of rock, so sandbags were most often used. However, aandbags often fail to protect
banks adequstely (for instance, at Kuparuk River at Spine Road crossing). A supersucker industrial
vacuum was effective in removing washed out gravel during the ice-free season and caused virtually no
damage to underlying vegetation. Fish passage was effectively corrected by plscing at least one
oversized culvert in the natural stresm channel with the invert (bottom) buried below the stream thalweg.
One of the more elaborate rehabilitation projects occurred at Pebble Creek (see description under
"Pebble Creek", #P0192 in dstabase). The oil and gas industry has been tasked with preparing a cross
drainage structure design manusl with standardized criteria for fish stream crossings•
Contacts:
AI Ott, Alaska Dept. ofFish & Game, Habitat Division, Fairbanks, 451-6192; Tom Barnes, BP Exploration,
Anchorage, 561-5111
Publication Date: 1993
References:
Author: Ott, Alvin
Title: An eval.of the effectiveness of rehab. at selected

Reference Type: Report

-.ns in N.Slope oilfields

Other Informat,ion Sources:
BP Exploration (Tom Barnes) provided the "1992 BPX cross drainage update: restoration of identified
washouts at cross drainages". Feb. 1993. BP has only a few copies, each containing affixed photos •
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BP Pad m-33-11-13- Pru!lhoe

Identification Code: P0064

Short Description: Revegetation Project on abandoned gravel drilling pad, an experiment by BP.
Nearest Town: Deadhone

Year Began: 1988

Status: Monitoring

Successful: Yes

AdditiODal. Information:
This well was completed in May, 1969, and plugged and abandoned in March, 1989. This project was
undertalten as part of BP's research for long-term reclamation projects in the arctic. Extensive photo
records are available. Site rehabilitation included: removinJ all surface debris, plugging the well,
removin1 the gravel from an originsl thickneas of four feet down to approx. 6 inches, placing 6 inches of
local topsoil over the remaining gravel, "dormant seeding" with indigenous graases, fertilizing, and
installing snow fencinJ to trap sufficient moisture for plant estsblishment The seed mixture included
three graases: Alyeska Polargrass (Arctagrostis latifolia), Tundra Bluegrass (Poa Jlauca), and Arctared
fescue (Festuca rubrs). Dry granular fertilizer (20-20-10) was applied at 300 lbs/acre. The soil surface
was scarified prior to dormant seeding. Temporary (3 year) snow fencing was installed on the north side
of the site. Vegetation and monitoring plots (1 m. x 1 m.) were estsblished every 100ft. along the bsse
line transect. The initial seeding covered 6.3 acres in May, 1989. AdditiODal. areas were seeded and
fertilized in late June, 1990. A droupt summer led to little germination, but the following year (1991),
these previously seeded areas were irrigated during a critical dry period to increase germination (65 91\
was obtained). Fertilizer was applied to certsin revegetated areas in Sept., 1991. After 3 growing
seasons, the 1991 progreas report atates that the veget. cover was increasinJ, seedhesd production was
excellent, and new invasion by native plants was evident. Due to disappointments in very similar
projects, Steve Lombard feels the succesa of this particular project was in part due to luck: the
temperatures and precipitation were favorable for germination during the first season of seeding (1989),
and the seed was highly viable.

Contacts:
Steve Lombard, BP exploration, Environmental and Regulatory Affairs, Anchorage, 564-5081, is the primary
contact. Philip Smith, of PSA, Inc., Anchorage, worked on the seeding. lloyd Panter, ACOE, Anchorage,
753-2720, was the compliance person to whom all reports were submitted. He attended site visits as well.
References: None
Other Information Sources:
Steve Lombard (BPX) provided two pertinent items: "Abstract" (dated August 17, 1989), on the
"Exploration Well Pad Abandonment, Prudhoe Bay, Alaska, Revegetation and Rehabilitation Photography" (4 pgs);
and the "1991 BP Pad m-33-11-13 Restoration Progreas Report" submitted from BP to lloyd Panter, ACOE, on
December 10, 1991.

BP Put River #1 Pad Experiment

•
•
•

•
•
•

Identification Code: P0030

Short Description: A many-factored revegetation experiment on an abandoned gravel pad.
Nearest Town: Prudhoe Bay
Year Began: 1989
Status: Monitoring
Successful: Too soon
AdditiODal. Information:
They collected native tundra seeds in 1989, 1990, and 1991 and planted them the following years on the
drill pad, which was laid out in blocks for various treatments and repetitions, with a total of 144
plots. In 1990, 31 plant species were seeded. In 1991, 28 species of primarily forbes and shrubs were
seeded. The source article was published before the third planting in 1992. The treatments included:
three different thicknesses of gravel, two amounts of "overburden" (tundra top soil that is spread on the
surface), two tillage techniques in the existing gravel pad (to increase aeration), two levels of snow
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fencing (to increase moisture availability), and two levels of grass in the seeding mixture. Each
experimental unit was replicated three times, and will receive three mixtures of native plant seeds.
Initial observations show that snow fencing provides a significant snow trap and increases the moisture
available to seedlings trying to establish. The significance of the project/experiment is: what to do
with gravel pads once they are abandoned, and how to we get something to grow on them? No matter the
specifics of the outcome after a few years, a lot will be learned from these efforts. Much more detail
is included in the reference article cited above. BP states it is the first long-term study ever
undertaken on environmental rehabilitation in the Alaskan arctic .

Contacta:
Jay McKendrick, Professor at UAF, did this research funded by BP Exploration and the US Geological
Survey. Jay is based at the UAF Agriculture & Forestry Experimental Station in Palmer, 746-9450.
References:
Publication Date: January 1992
Author: McKendrick, Jay D., Peter C. Scorup, Warren E. Fiscus, etc .
Title: Gravel Vegetation Experiments-Alaska North Slope

Reference Type: Journal

Other Information Sources:
Iay McKendrick probably has more recent observations available. This multi-factored experiment will be
monitored for 10 years .
Identification Code: P0083

BP's Arctophila meg research

Short Description: BP studied arctic pendant grass for reveg use on artificial water impoundments

•
•
•

•
•

•

Nearest Town: Deadhorse

Year Began: 1985

Status: Completed w/M

Succeasful: Yes

Additional Information:
The project was a cooperative research effort between BP & U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service to restore and
mitigate habitat alterations resultiog from the construction of the 10-mile Eodicott Road. They
investigated the feasibility of using Arctopbila fulva (arctic pendant grass) to restore waterbird
habitats. From 1985-89, researchers studied the life history & assessed habitat requirements of
Arctophila fulva at over 100 sites across the North Slope. Transplants were used to test the feasibility
of establishing new stands, and the habitat requirements for successful growth were assessed.
Transplant& were considered very successful to vegetating disturbed aquatic sites, such as impoundemeots,
csused by gravel roads and pads. A aingle addition of phosphorus fertilizer markedly incressed
vegetative reproduction 3 to 4 years later. Several unfavorable site conditions were identified for
Arctophila: where high competition with other species exists, in cloudy water, and shorelines subjected
to wave action. Highly organic and acidic muds and unstable substrates were considered marginal sites.
Future wori< will focus on tangible objectives that can enhance habitat features for arctic wildlife.
NOTE: This wori< differs from the ARCO/Plant Materials Center wori< on Arctophila in that this study
addressed Arctophila use in impoundments and involved many sites and a large staff. The ARCOIPMC study (to
dale, 1993) addressed open and moving water sites, and was a smaller study in scale with fewer staff.
Contacts:
BP Eoviroomental (Alaska) Inc., Eovironmental & Regulatory Affairs, P.O. Box 196612, Anchorage
Publication Date: July 1991
Reference Type: NewsLtr
References:
Author:
.
Tide: North Slope Research Notes: Arctophila fulva revegetation feasibility study
Other Information Sources:
Information verified with BP staff.
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Chena I

.Plea !Kutsd!ejd Lake)

Identification Code: P0163

Short Description: Gravel pits rehab'd for fish & recreational use; CheDa Lakes Flood Cui Proj
Nearest Town: North Pole

Year Began: 1979

Status: Completed w/o M

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
ACOE needed a JCIIVel source for their dam at the CheDa River and the levee uong IS miles of the Tanana
River. They excavated a series of 30-40' deep JCIIVel pils near the CheDa River, finishing in the late
1970's. ACOE then asked ADF&G what could be done to rehabilitate these areas, and ADF&G recommended
connecting the Jakes (which bad Uready refilled with groundwater) with 2S' deep connecting channels, and making
the shorelines irregular with shallow bays, coves, etc. Four islands, totalling 35 acres, were retained in place ~
they COIIIlCCled the Jakes. The resulting Jakes have a mean depth of 18.7 ft, and a littoral zone to!Uiing 88 acres,
which did not exist before the lake rehabilitation. Vegetation was
Ulowed to recolonize naturally. Starting in 1982, a put-arul-take fishery was established by introducing
rainbow trout and coho salmon (by Sport Fish Division, ADF&G) into the Jakes. PeriodicUty, creel
censuses were undertaken to examine the growth rate of stocked fish. The Jakes are slowly developing
from a sterile JCIIVel pit, devoid of U1 vegetation and nutrients, to a functioning lake system, but as
of yet there are not enough nutrients in the lakes to support the growth of stocked fingerlings to
adulthood. Presently Sport Fish is stocking catchable-sized rainbow trout, coho and arctic char. The
lakes look fairly natural now, with vegetation coming back in, and some submerged aquatic vegetation
uong the shoals, but it is still somewhat sterile. In one spot, colonizing beavera have """"lerated the
nutrient build-up; the vegetation looks better developed in the beaver area, and fish tend to concentrate
there. There is a channel connecting waters from the CheDa Lakes to the CheDa River, but it is gated to
prevent river fish from wandering up into the stocked lakes. The resulting lake complex and pad: area is
becoming very popular, for fishing, boating, swimming, cross-country skiing, dog mushing, etc. By the
year 2000, the Borough projecls 120,000 recreational user days per year at the CheDa Lakes.
Cootacls:
Al Townsend, ADF&G, Fairbanks, 451-6192. John Bums at ACOE in Anchorage was involved in the project
design, 753-2641. John Shaake, ACOE, Fairbanks, is stationed at the project site, 488-2748. Mike Doxey,
ADF&G, Sport Fish, Fairbanks, has heen involved in the ongoing stocking proJCIIM, 4564359.
References:
Publication Date: FDS#91-66,1991
Reference Type: Report
Author: Doxey, Michael
Title: Eval of Rainbow Trout & Coho Salmon stock Prog. in Birch,Chena,& QuarQ; Lakes.
Other Information Sources:
TUked to Al Townsend, ADF&G, 4/6/93, and Mike Doxey, Sport Fish, ADF&G, Fairbanks on 4/13/93. More
info on the lake and channel reconstruction can be found in: Kramer, Michael and Jerome Hallberg, 1982, "Lake
and Stream Investigations: Evaluation of Interior Alasks Waters and Sport Fish with Emphasis on Managed Waters
- Fairbanks District". G-ill-H. (Vol. 23 of Fedend Aid in Fish R.estonllion and Anadromous Fish Studies,
ADF&G).

Cbena River Gmve! Pit. tbx

Identification Code: P0006

•
•

•
•

•
•
•

•

Short Description: Mitigation included a buffer & contouring the pit's littoral zone
Nearest Town: Fairbanks
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Year Began: 1991

Status: Unknown

Successful: Unknown
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Additional Infonnation:
The project involved placing overburden from a gravel pit (mostly in wetlands) in adjacent wetland areas
for residential development. Mitigation entailed a ten foot buffer zone adjacent to the pit and
contouring the area near the edge of the pit to create a productive littoral zone once the pit is
abandoned, at which time the pit would till with water. The amount of area involved was 23.5 acres of
fill, 54 acte11 of excavation, and 10 acres of the compensatory buffer and enhanced littoral areas. The
area was teVegetated with native perennial grasses and shrubs.

•

Contacts:
Army Co!pS of Engineers, Anchorage, 753-2716, ACOE file #89084.
References: None

•

Other Information Sources:
Information came from the ACOE files, and a one paragraph description in an informal paper 8UDIIII81'izing
the few instances of ACOE involvement in compensatory wetland actions. This summary paper was prepared by
Don Kohler, ACOE, Anchorage, in late 1992.

Identification Code: P0092

Cominco Port ImJ!!W!l Pit

•

Short Description: Red Dog Port Site. Revegetation experiments in dune communities of Chukchi Ses

Nearest Town: Noatak

•

•
•

•
•

•

Year Began: 1987

Status: Completed w/M

Successful: Yes

Additional Infonnation:
This project consisted of 3 evaluation plots: a sandy-gravel beach area north of the port (seeded 7/87);
a 2nd plot located at the original campsite's fuel bladder containment area used for donnant (fall)
seeding (seeded 9/87); and a 3rd plot at the atsgiog area near the containment area, used for spring
seeding (seeded 6/88). The evaluation plots were hand seeded, fertilized, & raked, & were evaluated for
three growing seasons. The port site exhibited a high loss of accessions in the 1st year, due to storm
surges that topped the foredUDe cauaing exposure to saltwater, driftwood & other debris, & producing
erosion rills. Of 51 accessions planted, only 9 remained by 8/89, all roughly equal in performance. The
fall-seeded plot, which differed from the other plantiog sites because the soils were composed of
overburden rather than sand or gravel, origioally contained 40 accessions; by 9/89, 12 remained. The
spring-planted plot contained SO accessions; at the 9/90 evaluation, 20 remained. The best performers at
the fall site were 'Tundra' Glaucous Bluegraas, 'Sourdough' Bluejoint & 'Alyeska' Polargraas, & good
performers were 'Grueniog' Alpine Bluegraas, 'Norcoast' Bering Hairgraas & 'Egan' American Sloughgraas.
At the spring site, the 8 outstanding performances were from all above except 'Alyeska' plus 'Arctared'
Red Fescue, Boreal Wheatgrass T12048, & Bluejoint AKPMCS. In addition, a major demonstration project
using adapted native species occurred at an ahandoned 1.5 ha solid waste disposal pit, north of the
Cominco port. Within the pit itself 3 different seed mixes were planted based on microtypic and moisture
conditions. Before seeding, the pit was contoured to reshape the cut slopes, then fertilized, with two
special treatment areas receiving different amts. of fertilizer. A plan to recreate a portion of the
breached foredune, between the disposal pit and the shoreline, was abandoned after determining it would
not withatsod storm forces. Iostead the breached Beach Wildrye communities were reconnected usiog
transplanted springs and overseeded by Norcoast & Arctared & fertilized. The seediogs performed very
well with 95 9li ground cover by the fins! inspection. Beach Wildrye sprigs & seeded coastal graas were
affected by storm surges the 1st & 3rd seasons, and were ~y destroyed by violent storm action, but
reconnection occurring in the 2nd season iodicated transplantation is possible io coastal areas of the
Chukchi & may be a valuable erosion control measure. The study also iodicated that dormant seeding is a viable
option.
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Contacts:
Stoney Wright, Alaska Plant Materials Center, Palmer, 745-4469

References:
Publication Date: Oct. 1990
Reference Type: Report
Author: Wright, Stoney
Title: 1990 final rpt. of data and observtns. obtained fr the RD Mine eva! & demo plots
Other Information Soun:es:
Wright, S.J. Three case studiea of succeasful wetland rehabilitation in Alaska using newly developed
wetland cultivus, in: Land reclamation: advances in research & technology: proceedings of an ind.
symp., 14-15 Dec. 1991, Nashville. Am. Soc. of Ag. Eng., pp. 1Sl-l59; and Alaska Plant Materials Center
Annual Report 1992, pp. 25-26.

Creamer'• J!ie!d cone Proiect

Identification Code: P0053

Short Description: Creamer's Field Crane Habitat Project, by ADF&G, funded by Fairbanks Airport
Nearest Town: Fairbanks

Year Began: 1989

Status: Completed w/M

•
•

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
This experimental effort was deaigned to alleviate potential airplane/bird collisions by creating
alternative roosting areas for sandhill cranes to attract them away from areas used at the Fairbanks
International Airport. Once the new roosting habitat was in place at Creamer's Field Refuge, they hoped
to Jure the cranes there, then eliminate the existing habitat area near the airport. A big (approx. 5
acre), sballow pond was dug near the barley fields at Creamer's Field for the cranes. Fairbanks airport
(ADOTIPF) provided funding, stsff, and equipiMnt, as available. Work was conducted beginning in 1990.
Because the work was done subject to other airport demands on time and equipment, it was difficult to
complete all aspects to specifications, but by now (1993} it has gotten vezy close. To date, the project
has been vezy succeasful at attracting cranes. The airport is now (1993) planning to fill the open area
used by cranes adjacent to the airport (the original trade-off). The area being managed for cranes at
Creamer's Field has expanded, from 15 to 45 acres of barley cultivation. Because juvenile cranes do not
move on to nesting grounds, ADF&G is developing interpretive programs to take advantage of their presence all
summer. They are also trying to also create a more attractive stopover location for migrating geese,
which currently use the airport location.

Contects:
Dan Rosenberg, ADF&G Division of Wildlife Conservation, Anchorage, 267-2453. Also, Robert (Mac) McLean
and Audrey McGowan, both ADF&G, Fairbanks are continuing to look at it.

References: None
Other Information Sources:
Talked to Dan Rosenberg, ADF&G, Div. of Wildlife Conservation, 2/22/93. He has numerous files, slides,
and video records of the project. Perhaps the Fairbanks ADF&G stsffers may write this project up in
future Reports for the Division of Wildlife Conservation. Also talked to Mac McLean in Fairbanks on
4/6/93. He has considerable hydrologicsl data, and newer progress reports in the file.
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Creamer'• Field Waterfowl Proi

•

•
•
•
•
•

Identification Code: POOS 1

Short Description: Creamer's Field Waterfowl Nesting Project, by ADF&G & Ducks Unlimited

Nearest Town: Fairbanks

Yesr Began: 1987

Status: Implementation

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
ADF&G and DU constructed six waterfowl nesting ponds to increase nesting habitat for waterfowl endemic to
interior Alaska, test the use of waterfowl enhancement methodologies in the interior, & increase wildlife
viewing, hunting, and education opportunities. Tussock !ow-5hrub bog is the predominant habitat type,
interspersed with herbaceous bog and tall shrubs. Two bo!!dozers with ripper bars and U-b!sdes and a
backhoe were used to construct ponds and channels in spring 1987. Excavated material covered 1S.3 acres. The
six ponds, varying from l.S to 3.4 """"'• were sloped to 4 feet deep. The new ponds are linked to an
existing l.2S acre pond by appx. 2,1SO ft of meandering level-ditches. Level-ditches are 20 ft wide and 2
to 3 ft deep. Each pond contains 2 to 4 islands; total island area is 2. 7S acres. The 21 islands range
from 0.04 acres to 1.0""""' in size. Where necessary, spoil material was added to islands to increase
elevation from 1 to 2 feet above water levels. In June, 1987, 16 acres of excavated material (berms and
islands) were revegetated with sppx. 6,700 !bs of fertilizer (20-20-10) and 600 !bs grass seed. The seed
mix consisted of 1S% tundra bluegrass (Poa glsuca), 32% "arctared" red fescue (Festuca rubra), and 53%
"norcoast" Bering hairgrass (Deschampaia beringeosis). About SO !bs of Bec!nnania syzigachne was hand
broadcast around pond margins and in spillways. Islands in the two most southern ponds received the
following mix: SO% Beckmania, 10% polar grass (Arctagrostis lstifolia), 2% b!uejoint (Calamagrostis
canadensis) 20% "norcoast• Bering hairgrass, 8% tundra bluegrass, and 10% "arctared" red fescue. The
first spring, leakage and low snow pack prevented all the ponds from filling. The north-south elevation
gradient of 12.2 ft necessitated the use of spillways at the outlet of each pond, which eroded and
required maintenance. In November (1987) the spillways were lined with appx. 6-inch riprap to retard
erosion. 20 species of birds were identified the first season following construction, including Canada
geese, pintai!s, sandhill cranes, shovelers, mallards, green-winged teal and American widgeon. Dan
Rosenberg feels they should have given more considcrstion to the elevation differences to begin with,
because the spillways between ponds continue to give problems. In 1990 they tried to bolster a couple of
spillways (liners, sandbags, etc.) but it didn't worlc well. A beaver was observed maintaioing a spillway
welllsst season. Future plans include introducing other beavers, and redesigning some spillways. Dan's
summary is that they had some problems due to permafrost and slopes, but the project was an unequivocal
success in terms of mbanced waterfowl habitat.
Contacts:
Dan Rosenberg, ADF&G Division of Wildlife Conservation, Anchorage, 267-2453.

•

•

Refenlllces:

Publication Date: July 1988
Refenmce Type: Report
Author: Campbell, Bruce H.; Rosenberg, Daniel H.
Title: Creamer's Field Waterfowl Nesting Project. In Annual Report, Game Division

Other Information Sources:
Talked to Dan Rosenberg, ADF&G, Div. of Wildlife Conservation, 2/22193. He has numerous files, slides,
and video records of the project•

Darling

•
•

Creel<

Identification Code: P0154

Short Description: Retrofit of an existing highway culvert
Nearest Town: Nome

Yesr Began: 1986

PROJECT NARRATIVES: NORTHERN/INTERIOR

Status: Monitoring

Successful: Yes _
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Additional Information:
They tried to correct a fish passage problem resulting from the mistaken placemc:nt of the wrong size and
type of culvert at this location. The culvert was forming a velocity barrier to passage ofjuvenile
Dolly Varden to upstream rearing areas. The velocity barrier was corrected by constructing a series of
rebar and boulder weirs within the existing culvert bane!. Velocity profiles were conducted, and have
shown that the resulting velocities are aatisfactory. Juvenile Dolly varden are now able to pass, as
proven by electroshocking upstream. The site is inspected apnually and maintained as needed (basically
10-15 minutes of removing a small amount of trapped debris liPilually). During project design, a model was
being developed jointly by ADF&G, ADOT, and UDiv. of Alaska, which applied hydraulic and fish passage
principles to culvert design. The prototype model was used to validate the design of these culvert
weirs. The model principles are sound, but the specific applications would be different in each case.
For inot•nre, the solution used in this creek would not worl< in areas with higher velocities, steeper
gradients, higher bedloads, or besvers.

Contacts:
Mac Mcl.an, ADF&G, Fairbanks, 451-6192; Joel Craft, ADOT, Nome, 443-3444.

References:
Publication Date: 1991
Reference Type: Report
Author: Behlke, Charles E. et a!.
Title: Fundamentsls of culvert design for passage of weak - swimming fish
Other Information Sources:
Talked to Mac Mcl.an, ADF&G, on 4/6/93. Velocity profiles and photos, field reports in tiles.

Delong Highway Stream Crossi!!!!

Identification Code: P0093

Short Description: Red Dog Road riparian herbaceous rehabilitstion; river crossing seedings
Nearest Town: Nostak

Year Began: 1989

Status: MoDitoring

•
•

•
•

•

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
On June 14, 1989, six of the Dine major Delong River crossings were scheduled for revegetstion. A seed
mix was developed relying entirely on native species, consisting of 'Gruelling' Alpine Bluegrass (2S%),
'Alyeslra' Polargraas (2S%), 'Egan' American Sloughgrass (20%), 'Norcoast' Bering Hairgrass (20%),
'Caiggluk' Tilesy Sage (5%), & 'Sourdough' Bluejoint (5%). This mix was hand broadcast at a rate of 40
lbs. per acre & the areas were hand raked. Because snow remained in some areas of the river crossings
which were scheduled to be revegetated, seeding was somewhat discontinuous. However, the seedings
proceeded as scheduled. During the August 1989 evaluation, all seeded areas had produced measurable
growth. By Sept. 1990, these areas were well vegetated. 'Egan', 'Gruelling', and 'Alyeska' exhibited the
best performance. 'Norcoast' & 'Caiggluk' also produced measurable stands.

•
•

Contacts:
Stoney Wright, Alaska Plant Materials Center, Palmer, 745-4469
References:
Publication Date: 1990
Reference Type: Report
Author: Wright, Stoney
Title: 1990 Final Rpt of Data & Obsetv Obtained fr the Red Dog Mine Eva!. & Demo. Plots
Other Information Sources:
Just the written reports from the Plant Materials Center.
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Denali Clearwater Creek

•
•
•

Identification Code: PO ISS

Short Description: Gabion weir placed below perched culvert to back up water level

Year Began: 1987
Status: Completed w/M
Successful: Yea
Nearest Town: Paxson
Additional Information:
This project was an experiment prototype of this method of addressing a perched culvert. Bacldng up
water below the 2 ft. perched culvert to raise the water level entering the culvert is less expensive
than digging up and replacing a whole culvert under a highway. In this case, they placed a gabion weir
below the culvert. A wire mesh cloth liner was placed under the rip rap and gabions, to reduce scouring.
They constructed a class ll riprap scour apron at the culvert outlet. The weir was constructed of wire
mesh, rock-filled gabion baskets with a center notch (to concentrate water during low flow periods).
This method has worked well; no maintenance has been required. Velocity measurements were taken to make sure
a new barrier had not been created. Grayling have been observed upstream.
Contacts:
Mac McLean, ADF&G, Fairbanks, 451-6192; Chuck Behlke, Private consultant for ADOT, Fairbanks.
References: None

•

Other Information Sources:
Talked to Mac McLean, ADF&G, on 4nl93.

Identification Code: P01S9

East Fork Chena River

•
•

•
•

Short Description: Diversion to conduct placer mining at East (alao called Middle) Fork Chena River
Nearest Town: Fairbanks

Year Began: 1989

Status: Monitoring

Successful: Unknown

Additional Information:
In order to conduct placer mining in the streambed, the miner constructed a 4800' diversion of East Fork
Chena River. ADF&G required a diversion channel that maintained the original width, sinuosity, and
gradient, and stable substrate. The miner accomplished this by making a mirror image of the original
channel. The diversion channel was inspected in 1989, and ADF&G determined that the gradient was too
steep in a 120' reach. They required 2 step pools (3 ft. deep) to be constructed to correct the gradient
for fish psasage, before he was allowed to divert water into the channel. The river diversion was phased
in. At first, only half of the soft plug at the head of the new channel was removed, so half the water
was diverted into it. This was done so that: 1) the construction sediments in the new channel would be
wetted and settle in place rather than being pushed downstream by high force, and 2) the partial
diversion would serve as a warning to signal the fish in the original channel to vacate that reach of
stream. This worked, as the next daY there were no grayling observed in the old channel. The whole East
Fork was then diverted into the bypass. A month later, floodwaters had washed out a bank of the bypass
and emptied waters into the lower part of the original channel. ADF&G required the miner to block the
breach, which he did in 1989. The mining has been in operation for a few years, but has not been
profitable, and is being retired soon. A 1993 inspection by DNR and ADF&G is anticipated to determine
whether the miner's reclamation bond will be returned.

Contacts:

•
•

AI Townsend, ADF&G, Fairbanks, 451-6192

References: None
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Other Information Sources:
Talked to AI Townsend, ADF&G, on 4/6/93. Trip reports and photo records in files.

f.ust Fork Solomon River

Identification Code: PO153

•

Short Description: Re-established floodplain after moving the Nome-Council Highway out of creek
Nearest Town: Nome

Year Began: 1986

Status: Completed w/M

Successful: Partially

Additional Information:
Historically, the road had been constructed in 1920's right up the creek bed. ADOT had been maintaining
the road and IIUIIlelOU8 dikes in recent years, but the river kept washing out sections. In 1986, they
moved the road up out of the valley bottom, and agreed to rehabilitate 9 miles of the East Fork. The
goal was to re establish a functioning river system and floodplain. The road bed was removed, and the
valley floor floodplain was recontoured which has aince consolidsted the cbannels leaving a bit of
braiding. On the higher (more upland) sections, the road bed was removed and scarified to encourage
D&tural colonization by willow. These upland areas have started to grow back, but after 6 years, only now are
willows starting to come back along the lower floodplain. This delay in regrowth may have been
caused by aufeis while the river was restabilizin& itself after the new construction. It now appears
that the stream system is stabilizing in the floodplain, the aufeis formation is decreasing over time and
vegetstion is just beginning to come in. In hindsight, the process may have been accelersted by
establishing one distinct channel at the time the work was done in the mid-1980's, rather than allowing
the river to reach its own equilibrium over time. If they had used Dave Rosgen's principles, by
establishing a pilot channel, they may have reached the desired outcome (w/riparian vegetation) 8-10
years sooner.

Contacts:
Mac McLean, ADF&G, Fairbanks, 4SHH92

•
•
•

•

References: None
Other Information ·Sources:
Talked to Mac McLean, ADF&G, on 4/6/93. Field notes and photo documentation available in his files.

Eie!son mit for jl!egal liD

Identification Code: P0014

Short Description: French Creek 4-Enforcement action for illegal asbestos fill by US Air Force
Nearest Town: Fairbanks

Year Began: 1992

Status: Unknown

Successful: Too soon

Additional Information:.
The permit application was process after-the-fact, as a resolution of a violation that was self-reported.
Tbe project was for an asbestos landfill which had been in operation on Eielson Air Force Base for
several years. Tbe existing and proposed fil1 and/or land clearing would teSUit in a loss of 14.1 acres
of palustrine wetlands. The US Air Force proposed to creste 0.6 acres of wetland on an adjacent upland
as mitigation. ACOE opined that the value of surrounding wetlands had been severely impacted by the
. adjacent landfill and that this mitigation plan provided appropriate & practicable mitigation for the
lost wetland values, even though the mitigation work would be in uplands. The 0.6 acres of wetland would
be created near the Mullios Pit, and the slope of a bank would be reduced adjacent to the water-filled
pit. The entire area in the mitigation plan would receive a layer of overburden & be seeded with grasses
(nonspecific).
·
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•
Contacts:
Randy Steen from ACOE, Anchorage, 753-2716 .

•

References: None

Other Information Sources:
Brief description on an informal list provided by Don Kobler, ACOE, Anchorage.

•

Fishjng & Aquatic Ed fond Proj

Identification Code: P0156

Short Description: Trout Unlimited/ ADF&G Cooperative Education Project

•
•
•

Nearest Town: Fairbanks

Year Began: 1992

Status: Implementation

Successful: Too soon

Additi<mal Information:
The intention was to create a trout pond with shallow edges and aquatic vegetation for educati<mal
purposes. The pond was excavated with a shallow shelf, 2 1/2 deep (20% of total); the rest 8' deep.
They used a geotextile impermeable liner so as to retain water during low ground water periods. They
backfilled over the liner with stockpiled overburden (1 1/2 ft over top of liner). They will transplant
cattails this spring (1993) and inoculate the pond with water and invertebrates from nearby Jessila
Creek. Rainbow trout and grayling will be stocked. Hopefully, waterfowl will introduce other aquatic
elements. Invertebrates will be monitored with benthic samples. There is some discussion underway with
Sport Fish Division to develop a series of ponds in the future for different uses, e.g., a shallow pond
for pike, a deeper one for rainbow trout, one with nesting platforms or islands, one with stabilized
baoks for dog retriever triala, etc. A maximum of 2-5 acres could be available for these ponds. If they
go ahead with this project, they'll probably hire an established pond designer from Colorado .

Contacts:
Mac McLean, ADF&G, Fairbaoks, 451-6192

•
•

References: None

Other Information Sources:
Talked to Mac McLean, ADF&G, on 4n/93. Mac wrote up ao As-Built Evaluation with photos soon after
construction (October, 1992), which is in the files .

Glen Creel< in Denali Nat! Park

Identification Code: POOOl

Short Description: Pilot stndy to research techniques to stabilize placer-mined streams

•

•
•

Nearest Town: Kantishna

Year Begao: 1991

Status: Implementation

Successful: Too soon

Additi<mal Information:
Used a BLM-designed scheme for configuring stable channels in coarse alluvium based on pertinent
geomorphic, hydrsulic, and hydrological principles. With some modifications for subarctic conditions,
this was the design basis for this pilot stndy on sbandoned placer mines in lower Glen Creek. The stndy
involved a 1400' resch of Glen Creek, and focused specifically on restoration of over-steep floodplains
in that resch. The stndy's goal was to develop techniques to allow for the evolution of certain
hydrologic characteristics such as sinuosity, poollriffie ratio, and other natural habitat features with
minimum construction needs. Channel adjustments will provide for a streambed capacity to contain a
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1.5-year flood, and a floodplain capacity to contain a 1.5- to 100-year flood. Seditnent loading from bank
erosion and other sources must be minimized. Channel controls, such as riprap or pbions, were not used,
as these generally hinder natural stream restoration. Techniques involved n:contouring the terraced
floodplain, revegetating the streambank with feldeaf willow cuttings and alder seedlings, and placing
15' to 20' brush bars perpendicular to the channel to stabilize the floodplain.· In future seasons, an
adjoining 3200' reach of the creek will be added to the study area. Extensive monitoring of hydrologic
and biological parameters is planned.

•

Contacts:
Ken Karle, Hydraulic Engin=r, and Roseann Densmore, Park Ecologist, Deaali National Park, Healy, AK,
683-2294

•

References:
Publication Date: Spring, 1992
Reference Type: Journal
Author: Karle, Ken & Roseann Densmore
Tide: Stream and Floodplain Restoration on Watersheds Disturbed by Mining
Other Information Sources:
Just the article

Goose Green

Identification Code: P0169

Gulch

Short Description: Fish & wildlife habitat in a former gravel mine site, North Slope

Nearest Town: Deadhorse

Year Began: 1977

Status: Completed w/M

•

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
This is a rehabilitated gravel mine site which ADF&G monitored during 1989 & 1990. The site, located on
an alluvial terrace, was mined during the early 1970's for gravel. In 19n, the site was seeded &
fertilized. During 1978-80, the area was selected for an experimental willow planting program. ADF&G
monitored the site for vegetative cover, linmological factors, use by wildlife, and fisheries
investigations. Periodic flooding contributes nutrients to both aquatic & terrestrial components of the
site, including plant propagules. The estsblishment of willows seems to be a combination of natural
seedling estsblishment, vegetative reproduction & survival of planted cuttings. Grasses, sedges, willows
& forbs currendy grow within much of Gooser Green Gulch. Limnologically, phytoplankton standing crop
was low. Although wildlife use investigations consisted merely of casual observations, Canada geese,
adult semipalmated plovers, semipslmated sandpipers, lesser yellowlegs, moose, & caribou were uaing the
site. Tbe ponds in Goose Green Gulch contain a diversity of features that are beneficial to and used by
fish. The irregular shspe of the ponds provide exteosive shoreline for development of emergent
vegetation, providing cover & food, and stabilizing the shoreline & pond bottom. Variations in water
temperature also contribute to productivity and use by fish. Stability of future alluvial terrace
material sites could be enhanced by estsblishing larger buffer zones between the site & active river
channels, reducing the possibility of site erosion. Techniques such as estsblishing coonections to
rivers uaing a combination of shallow acraping & deep excavation to provide fish & waterfowl habitat, and
contouring the site to retain adequate moisture for plant growth will go a long way toward mitigating the
loss of the original habitat & enhancing the use of the site by some species.
Contacts:
Jack Winters, ADF&G, Habitat Div., Fairbanks, 451-6192
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References:
Publication Date: 1990
Reference Type: Report
Author: Winters, Jack F.
Title: Goose Green Gulch: fish & wildlife habitat in a former gravel mine site
Other Information Sources:
Just the report.

Graveled Tundra Remediation

Identification Code: P0066

Short Description: BP's program to reatore areaa where gravel was deposited incidentally on tondta
Year Began: 1990

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Statos: Implementation

Successful: Yea

Additional Information:
After several years of active use of ,.-ave! pads, the amount of gravel sloughing from pads and roads onto
adjaceot tondta (through wind, snow removal, washouta) becomea sufficiently thick to affect the
vegetation. The Corps of Engineers considered this •graveled tondta • to be an example of uopermitted
wetland filling. A multi-year project was developed by BP to address this problem, and 1990 was the
first field season. They experimented with techniquea to remove gravel sloughing from tondta while
causing minimal additional disturbance. The objectivea were to improve conditions for vegetation
recovery and reduce the visual impact of the graveled sites. The first year (1990), 10 locations
(totalling "ISS sites", and approx. 30.6 acres) were treated within the BPX-operated portion of the
Prudhoe Bay oilfield. Removal techniquea included a large backhoe, laborers with rakes and shovels, and
apecialized vacuum trucks. In 1991, the program expanded to 21 facility locations (240 sites, 13.6
acres), and in 1992, 27 locations (283 sites) were worked. About 20% of the sites worked in the latter
years were those that had been treated previously, but had been •regraveled" in the interim. Vegetation
monitoring plots (1m2) were established in 1991, placed at random throughout t1!e project. Photo records,
a d•••base, and automated maps are also involved. Their experience in 1990 at the Spine Road washout
taught them that removal of recently deposited gravel can yield good recovery of vegetation in the same
season. Therefore, recent road washouts and graveled snow areaa became the highest priority sites to be
treated each year. Also, removing gravel-entrained snow from the tuodra in the spring and placing it back
on the pads to melt appeared to minitniu gravel deposition on the tuodra. This procedure then became the norm
for snow removal in cooperation with ARCO. In 1992, gravel removal techniquea included the combined use of 3
backhoes; 8 gravel conveyors, rakea, shovels, wood plsnks, and wheelbarrows. In 1993, in addition to simple
,.-avel removal, more "active• revegetation methods may be involved, such as nutrient addition, addressing pH,
seeding, and turning thermoksrst areas into actual "ponds". 88.7 acres have
been treated to date, with almost the same area remaining to be treated .
Contacts:
Steve Lombard, BP exploration, Environmental and Regulatory Affairs, Anchorage, S64-S081, is the primary
contact. lloyd Panter, ACOE, Anchorage, 7S3-2720, was the compliance person to whom all reports were
submitted. He attended site visits as well.
References: None
Other Information Sources:
Steve Lombard (BP) provided three pertinent items: 1) a "1990 Fins! Report" on "Remedial Gravel Removal
in the Prudhoe Bay Oilfield •, written by Mark E. Miller of LGL Alasks Research Associates for BP
Exploration (dated Feb.22, 1991); 2) a "1991 Graveled Tuodra Remediation Project Progress Report• written
in letter form from Steve Taylor (BP) to lloyd Panter (ACOE) dated Feb. 12, 1992; and 3) a "1992 Graveled
Tuodra Remediation Project Report• written as a memo for internal (BP) distribu
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lndepenc!ence Crk Revegetation

Identification Code: P0146

Short Description: Slope stabiliZJilion on placer mine tailings using dormant willows
Nearest Town: Fairbanks

Year Began: 1989

Status: Completed w!M

Successful:

Yes

AdditiOII&l. Information:
This project's purpose was to determine if planting dormant willows could rapidly stabilize steep slopes
by inhibiting surface erosion and enhancing overall site restoration. The study site bad steep slopes of
overburden stockpiles with potential for surface erosion. Planting methods followed the guidelines for
~ revegetation (AK. Dept. Nat. Resources- Plant Materials Center, 1986). Stem & branch cuttings
were collected from dormant feltleafwillow in 4/89. The stem cuttings were cut to size (8"-10" long,
0.2S~.7S" diameter stems), the branches were tied into bundles (lster cut to 3'-4' lengths, 4"-6" bundle
diameter), & all stored in refrigeration for one month. Once the ground thawed in May, the cuttings were
planted along the face of a SOO'long slope. A "dibble" was used to make 6" deep vertical holes, the
cutting was dropped in (w/only 2S" exposed above ground), then the hole was closed by foot. These
cuttings were planted in clusters of 5 within 2' diameter circles. The slope angle varied from 10-4S
degrees. The willow bundles were planted in a different section where on-going surface erosion &
expanding vertical gullies were evident. The bundles were placed randomly throughout one gully, in
sballow trenches, secured in place with willow stakes, & partially covered with surrounding soils.
Monitoring included: survival rate of cuttings and bundles; annual growth of planted material {e.g.,
length & diameter of stems, roots, etc.); natural recoloniZJilion of the slope; & wildlife occurrence/use
of the site. Within 2 weeks, 95% of all msterial bad leafed-<Jut, & growth appeared vigorous. Then in
June, heavy rains flooded the area drainages. As a result of excessive runoff, the gullies deepened & all
the bundle material was lost. The stem cuttings survived this high wster event. The cuttings avg'd 12-18"
growth the first season. Totsl veg. cover in fall1989 was 30%: 10% planted willows, 20% local colonizing
species (mostly Calamagrostis sp. & Polygonum alaskanum). By 1990, cover increased to 70-80%: 20% planted
willows, S0-60% local species. SIS of the origins! 550 cuttings bad survived as of 1991. Although the bundles were
inadequately secured in the most erodible area to withstand the sudden onset of flood
wsters, the success of the stem cuttings on overall slope stabiliZJilion was evident following the flood.
Surface H20 carved smsll gullies & rills around cuttings but did not dislodge them. Since then, the
presence of the willows avoided further gully widening. The cuttings may also have increased water
holding capacity of the slope, enabling establishment of local Species. A very successful project:
continued soil stabiliZJilion & plant succession can be expected.
Contacts:
Barb Masinton, then at BLM, Steese/Wbite Mountain District, Fairbanks, but now at BLM in New Mexico
(since 1991/92). Her address there: New Mexico State Office (NM-931), 1474 Rodeo Road, Santa Fe, NM,
87S02-7ll5, (50S) 438-744S.
References:
Publication Date: June 1991
Author: Masinton, Barbara
Title: Stabilizing Steep Slopes Using Dormaot Willows

Reference Type: Report

Kink Comer Gravel Pit

•
•

•

•
•

Identification Code: P01SO

Short Description: Mile 22.4 of Nome-Taylor Hwy; Nome River l. Gravel pit rehab for resting & ovrwt
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Other Information Sources:
Just the report listed above.

Nearest Town: Nome

•

Year Began: 1992

Status: Implementation

Successful: Too soon
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Additional Information:
This project will be monitored for S yean. This summer (1993) Mac will examine the amount of deep water
vs. littoral zones, to see bow well it meets the design criteria. The gravel pit is at the base of a
bluff, sepsrated from the Nome River on the west side by the roadbed (Nome-Taylor Highway), which has
been in place since the 1920's. Springs feed into the new lake (former pit) from the base of the bluff.
There is one outlet to the Nome River under the road, consisting of a 72• culvert. This culvert access
was replaced/ improved in 1992. Stocking was not considered necessary. The gravel extraction of the S.S
acre pit all took place during 1992. Their mining plan incorporated the design features needed for
reclamation, e.g. some areas as deep as 16-20' for overwintering hsbitat, and 40 percent of the total
surface is contoured as shallow littoral hsbitat (less than 3 ft. deep). The stockpiled organic
overburden will be replaced along the banks and disturbed areas in 1993. ADF&G will monitor, examining
configuration and bathymetry, fish use, etc. The pond is anticipated to serve as summer rearing hsbitat
but will be evaluated for winter use (e.g. winter dissolved 02) as well. If available, local volunteers
may plant willow cuttings along the borders in the future .
Contacts:
Mac McLean, ADF&G, Fairbanks, 451..0192; Joel Craft, ADOT, Nome, 443-3444.
References: None

•
•

Other Information Sources:
Talked to Mac McLean, ADF&G on 4/6/93. A monitoring plan was attsched to the Corps permit in 1991,
authored by McLean.
Koopenberg Mine

Short Description: Reclamstion of disturbed floodplain after placer mining
Nearest Town: Fairbanks

•
•

•
•
•

Identification Code: P0155

Year Began: 1987

Ststus: lmplementstion

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:

When T.J. Koppenberg got done placer mining in 1987, he recontoured the tsilings in the disturbed
floodplain. In spring of 1989, Ruby Creek (2 112 cfs) was directed down 2000 ft of distorbed area to
meet Sourdough Creek. By 1991, 9091i of the d.istorbed area had revegetsted to willows, grasses,
wildflowers. However, there is a three ft. falls wbere Ruby Creek empties into Sourdough Creek. If the
falls are made passsble, it would provide fish access into Ruby Creek for grayling, juvenile chinook,
round whitefish, burbot, and sculpins. This confluence passsge should be corrected by 1995. There are S riffles
within this reach of the redirected Ruby Creek. Once the fish access is corrected, fish
utilization of Ruby Creek will be monitored. Spawning use is a possibility, but rearing use of the area
is highly probable.
Contacts:

AI Townsend and AI Ott, ADF&G, Fairbanks, 451-6192 •
References: None

Other Information Sources:
Talked to AI Townsend, ADF&G, on 4/6/92. Photo records and trip reports in files .
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Kuparuk An:tophila reveg study

Identification Code: P0082

Short Description: PMC & ARCO's study of Arctophila transplanting for waterfowl in Kuparuk Oilfield
Nearest Town: Deadhorse

Yesr Began: 1985

Status: Completed w/M

Successful: Partially

Additional Information:
Adapted from Moore & Wright: Results of the limited baseline ecological studies & transplant experiments
indicate that transplanting Arctophila is feasible, however, the economi<; feasibility of transplanting
Arctophila is still w=rtaiin. Other questions need to be investigated that ao beyond the techniques of
transplanting Arctophila from one location to another. For inatsnce, a measure of SIIC<:ess needs to be
developed. Does Ibis suooess standard require that Arctophila fulva is growing over a ..ertain peroentage
of a planting site after a specified time period, or does Ibis newly created community need to function
like an undistwbed oommunity? If the latter SIIC<:ess standard is applied, then we must learn bow an
undistwbed oommunity functions. Transplanting Arctophila fulva appesrs to be a slow and laborious
prooess but feasible from the bioloaical penpec:tive. The projeo:t waa condw:ted for Arco, In<;. This
study of Arctophila is similar to that oondu<;ted by BP (Pro.#83) ex<:ept that this woric waa on the shores
of lakes involving open and moving water (wlwave action) rather than impoundments, and was smaller in
scale and staff than the BP resean:h project.
Conta<;ts:
Nancy J. Moore; Stoney J. Wright, Alaska Dept. of Natural Resources, Plant Materials Center, Palmer, AK
745-4469
References:
Publication Date: Feb. 1991
Author: Moore, Nancy J.; Wright, Stoney J.
Title: Revegetation with Arctophila fulva: final report 1985-1989

•
•

•
•

Reference Type: Report

•

Other Informstion Sources:
Just the report.

Identification Code: P0161

Kuoaruk Mine Site B

Short Description: Aanaaliq Lakes. Convert gravel pits to overwintering aress for fish in arctic.
Nearest Town: Kuparuk Camp

Yesr Began: 1989

Status: Monitoring

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
In May 1989, 3 oonnection channels were excavated at Kuparuk Mine Site B. An 18 x 24m inlet channel waa
excavated to a depth of 1. 8m between East Creek and the flooded gravel pit (dubbed as Aanaliq Lake, which had
been flooded since 1978). Two similar size channels were dug between the two adjacent lake basins (former gravel
pits), making it all one big lake with an island in the middle. The 2 oonnected basins
have an average depth of 23ft. (7 .Om) and maximum measured depth of 37ft (ll.3m). The excavated channels
provide a I)ODtinuous open water connection between East Creek and the mine site. This pit/lake provides the only
overwintering habitat in the East Creek system. In 1989, they introduced 200 large juvenile and adult grayling into
the lake and monitored that population. By 1991, SO large adult grayling remained.
In 1992, they introduced another 300 fish, ranging in size classes. The growth rates have been
excelleot, but the reproduction success of this population has been limited (not many young observed),
possibly because of predation by 9-spine stickleback on grayling fry and/or eggs. If the grayling had
been introduced esrlier in the lake's formation, perhaps the stickleback would not have a oompetitive
advantage over the grayling fry, allowing a greater level of reproductive success among grayling. In the
associated revegetation experimeot at Mine Site B (I)ODducted by ABR for ARCO), the overburdeo received 3
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treatments in the fall of 1988: unaided natural recolonization, fertilization, and fertilization +
seeding with a natural grass mixture. Geese grazed heavily in the seeded grass areas. ABR's conclusion
was that in this situation, where the overburden contained sufficient organic matter mixed in with sand,
natural colonization worked well enough. Ususlly the overburden from a gravel mine consists of gravelly
sand without many nutrients.

Contacts:

•

For fish hshitat- Carl Hemming, ADF&G, Fairbanks, 451-6192. Mike Joyce is the overall contact at ARCO,
Anchorage, 265-6534. For revegetation study, Torre Jorgenson at Alaska Biologicsl Research, Fairbanks,
455-6777.
References:
Publication Date:
Reference Type: ConfPro
Author: Hemming, Carl
Title: Eval of an Experimental Intro of Arctic Grayling to a Rehab. gravel extract site

•
•

Other Information Sources:
Talked to Carl Hemming, ADF&G, on 4/5/93. The paper cited shove was presented at an AFS symposium on Fish
Ecology in Arctic North America, Msy 19-21, 1992, in Fairbanks. Torre Jorgenson (ABR) says the
revegetation study at this site is briefly described in "Land Rehabilitation Studies in the Kuparuk
Oilfield, Alaska 1990, • dated 1991, written by Alaska Biologicsl Research (Torre is 1st author) for ARCO .

Identification Code: P0134

Kup&ruk Mine Site D. Part 1

Short Description: Perched wetland creation & reveg on an overburden stockpile at Kuparuk grvl pit

•

•

•
•

•
•

Nearest Town: Kuparuk Camp

Year Began: 1990

Status: Monitoring

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
See 'Kuparuk Mine SiteD, Part 2' (#P0139) for the fish habitat part of this gravel pit rehab project.
The following details the treatment of overburden at the materials site, including overburden
revegetation and wetland creation. After scarification, the entire overburden stockpile was fertilized &
seeded with native grasses. The resulting plant cover was composed almost entirely of the seeded grass
cultivars: Poa glauca (18.2%), Festuca rubra (12.6%) & Arctagrostis latifolia (3%). Several indigenous
plants colonized the overburden, the moat commnn being Braya purpurescens. After the first summer, seeded grass
establishment was extremely good. The overburden at Mine SiteD was gravelly mineral soil, w/o much organic
content. For the wetland creation experiment, of principal interest was evaluating the use of berms for capturing
drifting snow to increase soil moisture, and the use of topsoil to increase water
storage & nutrient availability. Large berms (3-4 m high) were built to capture drifting snow, & small
berms (1-2m high) were built to impound meltwater in two ponds (north & south). A channel was cut into
the berm to allow meltwater from both sides to flow into the basin. A total of 785 Arctophila fulva
sprigs were transplanted & seeds of indigenous hydrophytic grass & sedge species were sown. Aquatic
invertebrates, phytoplankton, bacteria, sediments & detritus were introduced. Survival of the
transplanted A. fulva was high, providing a small amount of cover. Of the aquatic invertebrates, only
~omidae were present after 6 weeks, probably from natural colonization rather than the introduction.
The mortality of all other invertebrate taxa was probably due to poor habitat quality, lack of emergent
vegetation or detritus. Wildlife use of the overburden pile & south pond indicated that the new habitat
was highly desirable, so the objective of providing forage to compensate for lost habitat bas already
been achieved to some extent. At least 10 grazing caribou & shorebirds were seen at the pond's shore.
Greater white-fronted geese & northern pintails were seen feeding & resting where A. fulva was
transplanted. Additional forage was probably created by the combination of seeding & fertilizing,
transplanting & colonizing. Water quality (e.g., pH) may need to be manipulated & more emergent
vegetation may need to be introduced before the pond becomes suitable habitat for the introduced
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invertebrate taxa. Furlher investigation is needed as to how to enhance the establishment of a diverse
community of emergent vascular plants, benthic invertebrates, plankton, etc.
Contacts:
For wetland creation & reveg work:: Torre Jorgenson, Timothy Cater, & Laura Jacobs at Alaska Biological
Research (consultants for ARCO), Fairbanks, 455-6777. The overall contact is Mike Joyce at ARCO,
Anchorage, 265-6534. Carl Hemming (ADF&G, Fbx, 451-6192) worked on the fish habitat rehab of the gravel
pit itself (described under "Kuparuk Mine SiteD, Part 2", #P0139.
Publication Date: April 1992
Reference Type: Report
References:
Author: Jorgenson, M. Torre, Cater, Timothy C.; Jacobs, Laura L.
Title: Wetland creation & revegetation on an overburden stockpile at Mine Site D, Kupar
Other Information Sources:
Report only.

Kuparuk Mine Site D. Part 2

Identification Code: P0139

•
•

•

Short Description: Fish Habitat Rehab of Gravel Pit (see also Proj# 0134 for other work at site)

N - Town: Kuparuk Camp

Year Began: 1990

Status: Implementation

Successful: Partially

Additional Information:
See "Kuparuk Mine SiteD, Part 1" (Project 110134) for discussion of related atudies on overburden reveg
and perched wetland creation at the same site. The following describes efforts to rehabilitate the
gravel pit as fish habitat. In 1985, the entire flow of neighboring Charlie Creek was diverted into the
mine site. In 1986, the water level of the pit reached the stream water surface level, reestablishing
stream flow downstream of the mine site. Before the 1990 rehabilitation efforts, depth profiles indicated
steep sides, flat basin floors, depths > 10 m., little shoreline development, and a rectangular perimeter.
In May, 1990, several inlet and outlet channels were constructed, the overburden berms on the south &
west sides of the mine site were removed, the access road culvert was improved, and the two perched ponds on top
of the overburden pile were excavated (the latter described under Project 110134). Material
removed from the overburden berms was placed on top of the ice, to provide organic and fine grained
materisJ to the basin when the ice thawed. In 1992, 708 grayling were transplanted into the lake; cisco
& stickleback were already present. The project was designed to provide fish rearing and possibly
overwintering habitat. The site will be monitored in 1993 to determine survival, growth and reproductive
success among the introduced grayling. If the recurring problem of one of the lake's outlet channels
draining the lake too low can be fixed, the rehabilitation will be more effective. Previous attempts to
plug the outlet channel have failed, but in 1993 this outlet channel will be plugged which should
atabilize the water level both in the lake and in the other surface water connection (to Charlie Crlc).
Contacts:
For the Fish Habitat work: Carl Hemming, ADF&G, Habitat Div., Fairbanks, 451-6192. Mike Joyce, ARCO,. is
the overall contact for Kuparuk Mine SiteD, at 265-6534. The related study on overburden reveg & perched
wetland creation (see Project 110139) was conducted by Torre Jorgenson et al. at Alaska Biological
Research, Fbx, 45S-6m.

•
e

e

e

e

References: None

Other Information Sources:
Talked to Carl Hemming, ADF&G, on 4/S/93. Some info contained in Carl's annual ADF&G technical reports
(e.g., #89-1), which documented the pre-<Oxisting conditions.
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Kuparuk Rjver 119

•
•

Identification Code: P0012

Short Description: Rehab 3.S gravel pad as compensation for S acre bigb value wetland fill

Nearest Town: Deadhorse

Year Began: 1992

Status: Unknown

Successful: Too soon

Additional Information:
Tbe applicant's proposal was to remove & reuse gravel from a 3.S acre West Sak 1S exploratory pad & to
rehahililale this site into higb quality habitat. This was proposed as compensatory mitigation for a
proposed fill of 24 wetland acres, S of which were considered higb value habitat. The performance goal
of the rehab is to create bigb-value wetland habitat consisting of a wel and moist tundra complex with
shallow-water vegetated ponds. Carex aquatilis and Arctopbils fulva were to be used in the revegetation.

Contacts:

•

Mike Joyce, ARCO, 26S-6S34. Terry Carpenter was probably the Corps contact•
References: None
Other Information Sources:

•

ACOE files •

Kuskokwim Streambank Bioenginr

Identification Code: P0063

Short Description: SCS Stresmbsnk bioengineering lrial at Upper Kalskag, Kuskokwim River

•
•

•
•

•
•

Nearest Town: Upper Kalskag

Year Began: 1991

Status: Monitoring

Successful: Partially

Additional Information:
Two "check dams" (also called sediment retention structures) were built of horizontally stacked spruce
logs (6-8" diameter), soil, and brush at the outlet of 2 gullies. The new road ahove Mrs. Gregory's
property had concentrated the water into certain areas (at culvert outlets) where it was cutting large
gullies and eroding away her land. The intention of these structures was not to stop the flow of water
running off from the new road ares above, but to dissipate the water's energy as it filtered through the
brush layers. [During the following season's runoff, one of the two check dams failed.] Below the check
dams, the msin river bank was stahilized using a brush and fill layering system. The vertical cut bank
was graded into a series of shallow stePs· Willow wattles were formed by laying out several cuttings in
the same orientation and then taping them together. A wattle was placed at the rear of a "step•, laid
horizontally along the back of the step, perpendicular to the "fall line" of the slope. These wattles
were secured with vertical stakes that extended from the wattle down into the bank. Live brush cuttings
were placed with the cut ends under the wattles, and the ragged branches extending forward over the front
of eacb step. Fill dirt was then placed over the entire ares, covering the stePs and willow wattles,
leaving only approx. 2' of the protruding brush layers visible. The resulting slope was about a 3: 1
gradient. Deb Swanson's observations: the willows were not cut and transplanted duriug their dormant
season. June was probably !oo late for high transplanting success (the cuttings were already in leaf
when planted). Some willow establishment did occur, however. Bresk-up was relatively mild duriug this
stretch of the river in 1992, so the integrity of the bank stabilization project has not yet truly been
tested.
Contacts:
Doug Witte, then at SCS, now at state DNR, originally did the work. At SCS, Anchorage, Deb Swanson
(272-4119) has assumed some duties and visited the site in 1992.
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References:
Publication Date: July 18, 1991
Autbor: Witte, Douglaa
Title: Kalskag River Bank Stabilization I Bioengineering Trial

Reference Type: Letter

Other Information Sourcea:
Talked to Deb Swanaon, SCS, Anchmage, on 3/8/93. She had diagrams of the bioengineering cleaign and
photo records of the wodt year (1991) and following season (1992). Doug Witte's write-up of the project
(listed above) is on SCS letterhead, and appears to be an accounting of the Kuskokwim River Basin Field
Wodt done in 1991, with this project singled out and described on 5 pages.

Nome Creek Riparian Project

•
•

Identification Code: P0162

Short Description: Re-establishing tloodplsin community in placer mine tailings, BLM.

Nearest Town: Faitbmks

Year Began: 1991

Status: Jmplementatioo

Successful: Too soon

Additional Information:
The recommendation in the original Environmental Ass : iiient (EA) was that the placer miner recontour the
streambed before he left. This be attempted in 1990, but without satisfactory results. The river was
creating new braiding channels. In 1991, BLM hegan a broad project to ro-estsblish the dynamic
equilibrium of the tloodplsin system along 3/4 mile of Nome Creek. Their goals were to: return
invertebrate populations to natural levels, increase abundance of grayling and whitefish, maintain water
quality, and determine a cost..,fficient set of reclamation techniques to recommend on future EA's
involving placer mining. They employed many of Dave Rosgen's principles in this reclamation cleaign. In
1991, BLM recontoured the banks with besvy equipment to better direct the flow, and attempted to
consolidate the creek by cutting off or restricting flow into bypass channels. The banks were terraced
with high water events in mind (gravel transport, etc). The areas sufficiently recontoured were planted
the following year (1992) with willow cuttings (2500 cuttings over 1 acre). The willows were planted
right into the gravel tailings on the river's edge and floodplsin. This particular area had been old
settling ponds, so some fine sediments were present in the gravel for root establishment. Willow
survival looks very high one year later. Smoothing and recontouring of the riparian zone continued in
other sections in 1991-92. They terraced the floodplsin and added a few bends in the stream to limit
velocity. These bends may be reinforced in 1993 with riprap or root wads. They also intend to install
several vortex rock weirs. The majority of the revegetation wodt will he done by 1994 (reseeding, more
willow planting). Monitoring will primarily focus on invertebrste production bec•nse that is the stream
indicator that responds most quicldy to changes in water quality, the food chain, habitat, etc. Brian
Lubinski expects a noticeable increase/ trend in invertebrstes by 1998, with the numbers of juvenile fish
expected to respond next.
Contacts:
Brian Lubinski (Fish Biology) and Jon Kostohrys (Hydrology), BLM, Steese\White Mountain District,
Fairbanks, 474-2350
References: Report Expected
Other Information Sourcea:
Talked to Brian Lubinski, BLM, on 415193. A basic reclamation plan for Nome Creek was written by BLM and
ADF&G (Roger Post) in 1986 or 1987. In 1993-94, an internal report that summarizes the baseline data
will come out.
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Pebble Creel<

•
•
•

•
•

•
•

Identification Code: P0192

Short Description: Gravel removal & stream & lake rehabilitation at Kuparuk R. tributary
Nearest Town: Deadhorse

Year Began: 1989

Status: Completed w/M

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
During spring brealcup, the gravel access road would regularly washout at this site. ADF&G determined
that the wasbout gravels did not present a banier to fish movement, but that slpificant erosion of road
fill materials in the stream & adjacent wetlands did occur. Abandoned culverts were also present in the
road fill material. ADF&G recommended a rehabilitation plan including removal of outwashed gravel,
removal of the road across stream & adjacent wetlands, reestablishment of stream channel below the road,
& removal of existing culverts. Due to fish resources present & the degree of rehabilitation required,
this project was rated an 8 (out of 10) in ADFG's priority evaluation of BP rehabilitation projecta.
Gravel was removed in two phases, using a backhoe in the channel during winter, and by ripping & front
end loader on outwash gravels in wetlands. Removal of an upstresm berm was accomplished during the
summer using an URCA super sucker and band removal. The culvert was also removed. A new creek: channel
was constructed in the extreme western portion of the project area to restore the channel to its original location.
The renewed channel intercepted the existing channel on the south side of the removed road with a wide (apx.) 60
feet mouth to catch as much of the water as possible at brealcup. Ponds had been lost due to road placement. At
pond sites the road gravel was removed until the original ground was
exposed. When completed, low areas corresponded with original conditions, as verified from aerial
photos. At breakup, ponds nearly recreated pre-road conditions. During summer-fall 1992, Arctic
grayling, slimy sculpin, ninespine stickleback & burbot were collected in Pebble Creek: with clear
indications of Arctic grayling spswning & rearing .

Contacts:
AI Ott, ADF&G, Habitat & Restoration Div., Fairbanks, 451-6192; Tom Barnes, BP Exploration, Environmental
& Regulatory Affairs, Anchorage, 564-5154
References:
Publication Date: Feb. 1993
Author: BP Exploration
Title: 1992 BPX Cross Drainage Update

Reference Type: Report

Other Information Sources:
Ott, Alvin G. An evaluation of the effectiveness of rehabilitation at selected streams in North Slope
oilfields. Alaska Dept. of Fish & Game, Habitat & Restoration Div., Apri11993 (report] .

Pile Driver &

23 Mile SIO!!ll!§

Identification Code: P0160

Short Description: Conversion from glacial to clear water as part of Chena Lakes Flood Ctrl Project

•
•
•

Nearest Town: North Pole

Year Began: 1976

Status: Completed w/o M

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
In 1976, ACOE blocked the waters of the Tanana River from entering Pile Driver Slough and 23 Mile Slough
at several points, to prevent the glacial waters from entering the sloughs and eroding ACOE flood control
structures downstresm. When the river inlets were blocked, the water in these sloughs turned clear, fed
then ouly through groundwater filtration/upwellings through the gravel plugs (the water still originsting
from the Tanana River). Thus unintentionally they dramsticslly changed the quality of fish habitat in
these two connected sloughs. Species composition changed from burbot and migrating sslmon in the former glacial
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•
waters, to grayling, whitefish, burbot, and spawning chum salmon in the clear waters. Sport Fish Division began

stockine rainbow trout in the sloughs in 1987. Trout cannot successful overwinter in the sloughs, so they only stock
catchable-sized rainbows now. They have conducted grayling asres·ments annually since 1990. Grayling appear
to be utilizing the area well, with a population estimate of between 14,000 and 20,000 in the entire 16 miles of Pile
Driver and 23 Mile Sloughs combined. Grayling may either migrate into Moose Creek or the Tanana River for
the winter, or some may atsy in the slough. Grayling spawning has been documented in the sloughs. The sloughs
are now a highly popular recreations!
fishing destination (17,000 recreation user-<lays in 1991). Vegetstion increased in the cbannel area
after the sloughs became clear. There are now rooted aqustic plants and algae in the chsnnels.
Contscts:
John Sbaake, ACOE, Faitbanks, 433-2748; Bob Clark, ADF&G, Sport Fish, Faitbanks, 456-4359. AI ownsend,
ADF&G, Habitat, Faitbanks, 451-6192.

References: None
Other Information Sources:
Talked to AI Townsend, ADF&G, on 4/6/92; and Bob Clarlc:, Sport Fish Division, Fairbaoks, on 4/13/93.
Pile Drim Slough wetlaruJ rst

Identification Code: P0091

Short Description: Eielson wetland restoration following damage from construction activities
Nearest Town: Eielson

Year Began: 1985

Status: Completed w/M

•
•
•

•

Sw:cessful: Yes

Additionsl Information:
During a road constrw:tion project near Eielson, a wetland adjacent to an overflow chsnnel was damaged by fill &
equipment movement. The Corps of Engineers required site restoration & the Alaska Plant Materials Center
responded with a plan using 50 \IIi native American sloughgrasr. The purpose of the planting was to determine the
potential of reestablishing wetland species following construction activities. The disturbance was relatively small
but typical of wetland disturbances in Alaska. The fill and equipment tracks were leveled and contoured to recreate
a natural topography. During June 198S the site was hand seeded with sloughgrass at a rate of 11.2 kg per ha. The
area was then fertilized with 20-20-10 at a rate of S04 kg per ha. The site at Eielson was originally a grasr
community and the seeded species appear quite natural. By 1988, large, vigorous stands of Sloughgrass existed
throughout the planting site. The result was 8S \IIi cover and a native reinvasion of Bluejoint and willow. This
suggests that Sloughgrasr seedings will not prevent native plants from invading a site.
Contscts:
Stoney Wright, Alaska Plant Materials Center, Palmer, 745-4469
References:
Publication Date: Jan. 1989
Reference Type: Report
Author: Wright, Stoney J.
Title: Final rpt of dsta & observ. obtained for Chena flood control eva!. plots ... 198S
Other Information Sources:
Wright, S.J. Three case studies of successful wetland rehabilitation in Alaska using newly developed
wetland cultivars, in: Land reclamation: advances in resesrch & technology: proceedings of the inti.
symp. 14-1S Dec. 1992, Nashville, pp. 151-159.

•

•
•

•
•
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Pilgrim River ®Nome-Taylor Hwy

•

•
•

Identification Code: POlSl

Short Description: Re-<lStablished access to rearing channels
Nearest Town: Nome

Year Began: 1991

Status: Completed w/M

Successful: Yes

Additional Infoi1IIIItion:
Subsequent observations found coho juveniles throughout the rearing channels which were rich with aquatic
vegetstion and insects. No coho were observed there before the 48 • culvert re-opened access to the Pilgrim River•
The building of the highway had isolated these side cbannels from the river since the 1950's. There may be a need
for future pvel mining in this area, and fish babitst features for both sides of the highway hsve already been
tentatively designed (e.g., chum spswning and coho and sockeye rearing hsbitst) This will not take place until
ADOT requires new pvel material, but the area bas been identified as hsving high potential for both source
material and fish hsbitst opportunities.
Contacts:
Mac McLean, ADF&G, Fairbanks, 451-6192; Joel Craft, ADOT, Nome, 443-3444.
References: None

•

Other Infoi1IIIItion Sources:
Talked to Mac McLean, ADF&G, Fairbanks on 4/6/93. More info & photos are in files.

Identification Code: P0136

Prudhoe Airport Wetland Rest.

•

•
•

•

Short Description: Experimental tecbuiques to reveg. pvel access roads on tundra at ARCO Airport

Nearest Town: Desdhorse

Year Began: 1988

Status: Monitoring

Successful: Too soon

Additions} Information:
The pwpose of the research program was to investigate tecbuiques for rehabilitating disturbed lands in Prudhoe
Bay Oilfield, to evaluate environmental factors limiting revegetation of disturbed sites, & to develop tecbuiques
to overcome those limitations. Three gravel access roads were scrsped down to a 4-6 inch thickness during the
winter of 1988-89. Five plant-cultivation trestmenta were applied to each road: 1) no treatment; 2) fertilizer; 3)
fertilizer & tundra plug transplants; 4) fertilizer & indigenous-sedge seed; S) fertilizer & native grass-cultivar seed.
After the 1st summer, plant cover was negligible in the natural, fertilizer & fertilizer & sedge-seed trestments.
Some plant cover was found in the plug-transplant trestment, primarily due to Carex aquatilis and in the
grass-cultivar trestment, due to the germinstion of J11"1lS&eS· Because the seedlings were immature, it was not
possible to distinguish individual species. Lack of June & July rainfall contributed to poor germinstion in the lst
season, but seeds were expected to germinste the following year. The soils were primarily pvel (apx. 70%) &
sand. Soil moisture & organic content were low. The rapid thsw settlement from the melting of ice wedges below
the pvel provided some advantages for wetland restoration. The polygonization provides a diversity of soil &
hydrologic characteristics in the troughs & polygon centers that is similar to natural tundra. Such hsbitat diversity
provides a broader rsnge of plant and invertebrate colonizers. The viSIIal contrast between the flat, scraped area
& adjacent tundra is reduced.

Contacts:
M. Torre Jorgenson; Janet G. Kidd

•

•

References:
Publication Date: Apri115, 1991
Reference Type: Report
Author: Jorgenson, M. Torre; Kidd, Janet G.
Title: Land rehabilitation studies in the Prudhoe Bay oilfield, Alaska, 1990
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Other Information Soun:es:
All information taken from above report.

Put 27 Mine Site

Identification Code: P0145

•

Short Description: BP's rehab of gravel mining site, Prudhoe Bay Unit.

Nearest Town: Deadhorse

Year Began: 1990

Status: Monitorine

Successful: Too soon

Additional Information:
In 1990, based on ADF&G's recomDe~d•tions, BP excavated an inlet channel from the Put River to the abandoned
(and dry) pavel pit. The intent of the project was to expand overwintering habitat in the Put River system. The
breach was desiened with a bottom width of 30ft {9.1 m) a top width of 120ft. (36.6m), a 3:1 side slope, and
depth of 6ft (1.8m) below the surface elevation of the Put River. The mine site was filled with spring bresk-up
waters by late-May 1990, forming a 35 acre (14.2 ha) lake containing an eatimated 396M gsl. of water. They
sampled fish in Put 27 to evaloate colonization and use of the site in the first year (1990). They found 9 fish
species, including those with marine, snadromous and freshwater life history patterns. Since 1990, however, water
quality sampling indicates an increase in salinity. Current water quality conditions favor use by marine and
snadromous fish species, rather than by freshwater species such as grayling. They hope to resample the lake's fish
population in 1993.

Contacts:

•
•
•

Carl Hemming, ADF&G, Fairbanks, 451-6192; Tom Barnes, BP Exploration, Anchorage, 564-5154
Publication Date: 1990
Reference Type: Report
References:
Author: Hemming, Carl R.
Title: Fish & Habitat Investigations of Flooded North Slop Gravel Mine Sites

•

Other Information Soun:es:
Talked to Carl Hemming, ADF&G, on 4/5/93.

Identification Code: P0135

Reserye Pit Remediation

•

Short Description: Drill site 30 Kuparuk; Reveg on overburden csp overlying drill cuttings

Nearest Town: Deadhorse

Year Began: 1989

Status: Monitoring

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
In 1989, the below-grade-freeze-back technique (a technique uaed for older reserve pits whereby msterials are
immobilized in a centralized below-grade pit that is capped and allowed to freeze back) for immobilizing drilled
cuttings in permafrost was used at Drill Site 30. Prior to drilling, two large pits were excavated to contain the
drilled cuttings & the organic rich overburden was stockpiled on an adjacent ice pad. During drilling, cuttings with
residual fluids were placed in the pits & then backfilled with the overburden to provide appropriate thermal
protection & to prevent water from pooling on the surface. The small, pigging pit was not filled in. Both pits
received very similar preparation & treatment and were considered portions of the same treatment. The areas were
seeded (70% Poa glauca & 30% Festuca) & fertilized in Oct. 1989. While vegetation was sampled, site factors were
evaluated as well .. Mean total live cover doubled from 1990 (22.1 %) to 1991 {48.1 %). The dominant species were
P. glauca & F. rubra. Mosses & algae were also present. Growth was probably due to favorable soil conditions
such as moderately high nutrient levels & high organic content of the soil & high 1989 precipitation. The
overburden soil appeared well suited to support plant growth & growth did not seem to be affected by saline
conditions. Scat density was uaed as an indirect measure for wildlife use & casual observations indicated species
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•
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•

presence and evident grazing due to clipped leaves. This was 1 of 6 studies conducted in Kuparuk Oilfield to test
7 rehabilitation strategies. The results provided evidence thst land rehabilitation in the Arctic is feasible and
relatively rapid when sdequste hydrologic & pedologic conditions are provided .
Contacts:
M. Torre Joraenson; Timothy C. Cater
References:
Publication Dste: July 31, 1992
Author: Jorgenson, M. Torre; ester, Timothy C .
Title: Land rehabilitation studies in the Kuparuk Oilfield, Alaska, 1991

Reference Type: report

Other Information Sources: Just the report.

•

Reyegetatiop of X-Pad.

Prudboe

Short Description: Revegetation on abandoned gravel drilling psd by BP.
Nesrest Town: Desdhorse

•
•

•
•

•

Identification Code: P006S

Y esr Began: 1989

Status: Monitoring

Successful: Psrtially

Additional Information:
This project was undertaken as psrt of BP's research in anticipation of long-term reclamation projects in the arctic.
Abandoned portions of the psd were reshaped or removed. Gravel from the site was reused in routine maintenance
work in the oil field. Several sub-units of this project include: 1) the Abandoned Flare Pit site. In 1989, 3-6 • of
topsoil was placed where gravel hsd been removed, and the areas seeded with Alyesks Polsrgrass (Arctsgrostis
lstifolis), Tundra Bluegrass (Poa glsuca), and Arctsred fescue (Festucs rubra). Dry granular fertilizer (20-20-10)
was applied st 400 lbs/acre. The soil surface was scarified prior to dormant seeding. The area was re-fertilized in
Sept, 1989. Revegetation appeared very successful, with species diversity, canopy cover and plant density sll well
developed. However, the thiclcresses of the remaining gravellsyer and topsoil did not meet Corps specifications
in some restored areas. To correct this, in 1990 the topsoil was bladed aside, the gravel substrate was excavated
to <6" above the original tundra, topsoil was replaced, scarified as a seed bed, reseeded and fertilized as before.
1990 was a drought summer and germination was only 10%. 1991 was a short cold season, and although60% of
the previous year's seeding germinated, the new plsnts did not mature much before winter. 2) At an area of gravel
deposition on tondra between psd facilities, the gravel was hydroseeded in Sept 1988, but was liDSUCCe8Sful, in part
due to' heavy snow cover and standing water. The gravel was removed in summer 1990. Since then the site has
shown some vegetation recovery, but not a ll1le success. 3) In 1989, an existing dump pit was removed and the area
was subject to the same reclamation procedures outlined above under the Flare Pit. Judging by plant density, canopy
cover, and seedhesd production, this area appears to be doing well. At the first two sites, the X ·Pad project has
been somewhat disappointing, with only sparse vegetation showing. Most sprouts died quickly. Steve Lombard feels
thst they were just not as lucky on this site (in terms of rainfall when needed, etc.) as they hsd been on the BP Pad
reveg site. The lsck of auccess may also involve the soil chemistry st the X-Pad site, which they intend to
investigate further.
Contacts:
Steve Lombard, BP exploration, Environments! and Regulatory Affairs, Anchorage, S64-S081, is the primsry
contsct. Philip Smith, of PSA, Inc., Anchorage, worked on the seeding. Lloyd Panter, ACOE, Anchorage,
753-2720, was the compliance person to whom sll reports were submitted. He attended site visits as well.
Refereoces: None

•
•
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Other Information Sources:
Steve Lombard (BPX) provided copies of the 1989, 1990, and 1991 progress reports submitted from BP (Steve
Taylor) to the Corps of Engineers (addressed to lloyd Panter). These were submitted in letter form,
desipated as reports for wodt authorized under the Corps Letter #V-820741 and Corps Permit IIN-820741,
the latter also known as Besufort Sea 353. Steve Lombard was interviewed about this project on 1/28/93. Photo
records are available.

T!JD!Ijk Test WeJI:site No, 1

Identification Code: P0031

Short Description: Long-term study of tundra vegetation on gravel pads

Nearest Town: Prudhoe Bay?

Year Began: 1980

Status: Completed w/M

e

•

Successful: Yes

Additional Information:
The drill pad bad an insulated portion (underlain by styrofoam) and 1111 uninsnlated portion. When abandoned,
a trench was cut through the taxiway to drain a large imponndJII"'Il. The entire drilling pad, road, taxiway, and
apron were seeded in 1980 and again in 1982 with a mixture of glaucous bluegraas (Poa glauca), red fescue
(Festuca rubra), arctic polargraas (Arctagrostis latifolia), and Kentucky bluegraas (Poa pratensis). The same areas
were fertilized in 1980 and 1982 with nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium. The airatrip was neither seeded nor
fertilized (a control). The site was revisited in 1984, and ..,...xaminecl in 1991. Presence/absence of plant cover
species were recorded in each treatment ares escb time. Wildlife observations (lemming grazing, caribou and
waterfowl use) were recorded. The non-insulated portion of the drilling pad has undergone thermokarst, forming
pools and troughs. These moister aress supported a variety of native species in addition to the species seeded. The
insulated portion bad glaucous bluegraas and JDOSS, as did most dry sites in the seeded /fertilized zones. Different
native species (typical of gravel bars and sandbara) occurred on the unseeded airstrip. In 1991 the researchers also
noticed that vegetation (wet sedge meadow) previously damaged by CODtamin•ted drainage from the •reserve pit•
bad recovered. These people intend to continue monitoring over time. See article for more info.

•

•
•

Contacts:
Jay McKendrick, UAF Professor, based out of the UAF Agriculture & Forestry Experimental Station, Palmer
References:
Publication Date: Janusry 1992
Reference Type: Journal
Author: McKendrick, Jay D., Peter C. Scorup, Warren E. Fiscus, etc.
Title: Lessons form the Tunalik Test Wellsite No. 1-National Petroleum Reserve in AK

•

Other Information Sources:
Just the article.

•
•
•
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F. INDEX TO DATABASE REPORTS

•

Restoration or enhancement projects are grouped in the following categories:
AIRPORT(S)
CONTAMINANT REMOVAL

•

CULVERT CORRECTIONS
DAM(S)
DOCKS OR PORT FACIUTIES

•

EELGRASS
EROSION CONTROL OBJECTIVES
ESTUARINE HABITAT
EXPERIMENTAL ATTEMPTS

•
•

FILL
•REMOVAL & RECOVERY
•TRADE-DFFS FOR MISC. FILLS
FISH HABITAT IMPROVEMENT ACTIONS
•ADDffiON OF LARGE ORGANIC DEBRIS
•BOULDER PLACEMENT
•CULVERT INSTALLATION
•FISH PASSAGE
•GRAVEL WORK
•INCUBATION BOXES
•LAKE FERTII.JZATION
•LIVE VEGETATION
•OTHER ARTIFICIAL STRUCTURES
•REFUSE REMOVAL
•RIPARIAN ZONE
•SPAWNING CHANNELS

MINING IMPACT RESTORATION
•GRAVEL MINING
•HARDROCK MINING
•PLACER MINING
NATURAL DISASTER-restoration from
OFFSITE MffiGATION
OIUGAS DRILLING
OILSPILL RESTORATION
PALUSTRINE HABITAT
RECREATIONAUEDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVES

RIVERINE HABITAT
SHOREBIRD HABITAT IMPROVEMENT
TARGET HABITAT USE
•NESTING
•OVERWINTERING
•REARING
•SPAWNING
•STAGING

LACUSTRINE HABITAT

TARGET SPECIES
•ARCTIC GRAYLING
•CANADA GEESE
•CHINOOK/KING SALMON
•CHUM SALMON
•COHO/SILVER SALMON
•CUTTHROAT TROUT
•DOLLY VARDEN
•INVERTEBRATES
•PINK SALMON
•PINTAIL DUCKS
•RAINBOW TROUT
•SANDHILL CRANES
•SOCKEYE/RED SALMON
•STEELHEAD TROUT
•WHITEFISH
•WHITE-FRONTED GEESE

LANDFILL/WASTE-mitigation or restoration from

TUNDRA

LOGGING IMPACT RESTORATION

UTILITY LINE(S)

•

MARINE HABITAT

WATER QUALITY OBJECTIVES

•

INDEX TO DATABASE REPORTS

•

HARVEST OBJECTIVES

•

HIGHWAY/ROAD
•MffiGATION FOR DEVELOPMENT OF
•RESTORATION FROM
HYDROELECTRIC PLANT
HYDROLOGICAL OBJECTIVES

•

INCIDENTAL HABITAT CREATIONS

WATERFOWL HABITAT IMPROVEMENT
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AIRPORT(S)
ADOT Hoonah Airport Expansion
Creamer's Field Crane Project
Haines Airport Mitigation
Juneau Airport Tsxiway/GC 341
Ugasbik River 8
CONTAMINANT REMOVAL
DEC Oiled Mussel Bed Experiment
Indisn River Log Dump
Oiled Mussel Bed Manipulstion
Reaerve Pit Remediation
Revegetstion of X-Pad, Prudhoe
Unocsl Fuel SpiU
CULVERT CORRECTIONS
Bearing Tree Creek
California Creek Culvert&Pools
Captains Bay 14;Unalaska Crk
Darling Creek
Denali Clearwater Creek
Juneau Airport Tsxiway/GC 341
Kink Comer Gravel Pit
Mitlrof Highway Reconstruction
Ophir Creek Flow Improvement
Rabbit Creek Fishpass
Rabbit Crk Step Pools Below RR .
Trapper Creek Step Pools
DAM(S)
Campbell Lake Oudet
Chena Lakes (Kutscheid Lake)
DOCKS OR PORT FACILITIES
4th of July Creek Mitigation
Bethel Small Boat Harbor
Box Canyon Creek
Gullama River S
Jap Creek Mitigation

SoEast
Norlnt
SoEast
SoEast
SCa!SW

SCa!SW
SoEast

SCa!SW
Norlnt
Norlnt

SCa!SW

Norlnt

SCa!SW
SCa!SW
Norlnt
Norlnt
SoEast
Norlnt
SoEast
SoEast
SCa!SW

SCa!SW
SCa!SW
SCa!SW
Norlnt

SCa!SW
SCa!SW
SCa!SW
SCenSW
SCa!SW

EELGRASS
Anton Larsen Bay
SOnSW
See also • Additional Projects • (Appendix D)
EROSION CONTROL OBJECTIVES
Atigun Pass Riparian Rehab
Bennett Creek
Bethel Small Boat Harbor
Big Boulder Creek
BP & Arco Cross Drainsge Projs
Canyon Slough
Cominco Port Dispoasl Pit
Copper R. Delta Dtawdown Ponds
Dog Salmon Creek, Site #1
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Norlnt
SoEast

SCa!SW
SoEast
Norlnt

SCa!SW
Norlnt

SCa!SW
SoEast

EROSION CONTROL OBJECTIVES (continued)
SoEast
Dog Salmon Creek, Site #2
FRED projects on Campbell Ck
SCa!SW
Glen Creek in Densli Nat! Park
Norlnt
Goose Green Gulch
Norlnt
Independence Crk Revegetstion
Norlnt
Kuskokwim Streambank Bioenginr
Norlnt
SoEast
Lemon Creek 1-4
Nome Creek Riparian Project
Norlnt
North Esgle River Interchange
SCa!SW
USFS 1964 Esrthquake Streamwrk
SCa!SW
ESTUARINE HABITAT
Bayshore Ponds & Berms
Bradley Lake_Waterfowl Nesting
Fish Creek Coastal Wetland Rst
Fish Creek Mouth Waterfowl EDh
Indisn River Log Dump
Juneau Airport Tsxiway/GC 341
Lemon Creek 9
Nulbay Park Mitigation Proj.
Paint River Fish Ladder
EXPERIMENTAL ATTEMPTS
Arco Kuparuk Photo-Trend Plots
Bearing Tree Creek
Beaver Pond Access Structures
BP Pad 122-33-11-13, Prudhoe
BP Put River #1 Pad Experiment
Bradley Lake Waterfowl Nesting
Brooks River Fish Ladder
Cauada Geese PeniDsula Cutoffs
Chilkat River Pond Access
Cominco Port Dispoasl Pit
Copper R. Delta Drawdown Ponds
Creamer's Field Crane Project
Creamer's Field Waterfowl Proj
Dave's Creek
DEC Oiled Mussel Bed Experimnt
Explorer Creek & Ponds
Fish Creek Coastal Wetland Rst
FRED projects on Campbell Ck
FS Cordova Dstr.Spawning Chnls
Fucus Recruitment Experiment
Glen Creek in Denali Nat! Park
Graveled Tundra Remediation
Herring Bay Experimental Stody
Indisn River Log Dump
Juneau Airport Tsxiway/GC 341
Kuparuk Arctophils reveg stody
Kuparuk Mine Site B
Kuparuk Mine Site D, Part I
Kuparuk Mine Site D, Part 2
Kuskokwim Streamballk Bioenginr

SCa!SW
SCa!SW
SCa!SW
SCa!SW

•
•
•

SoEast
SoEsst
SoEast

SCa!SW
SCa!SW

•

Norlnt
Norlnt

SCa!SW
Norlnt
Norlnt

•

SCa!SW
SCa!SW
SCa!SW
SoEast
Norlnt

SCa!SW

•

Norlnt
Norlnt

SCa!SW
SCa!SW
SCenSW
SCa!SW
SCa!SW
SCa!SW
SCa!SW
Norlnt
Norlnt

SCa!SW
SoEast
SoEast
Norlnt
Norlnt
Norlnt
Norlnt
Norlnt

INDEX TO DATABASE REPORTS

•
•

•
•
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--

•

•
•

•

EXPERIMENTAL ATTEMPTS (continued)
SoEast
Lake Rearing Cover Enhancement
Lemon Creek 9
SoEast
North Eagle River Interchange
SCmSW
SCmSW
Nulbay Park Mitigation Proj.
SCmSW
Oiled Mussel Bed Manipulation
SCmSW
Palmer Hay Flats Waterfowl Eru:
SoEast
Pavlov Marsh Wildlife Viewing
Norint
Pile Driver Slough wetland rst
Potter Marsh Waterfowl Enhcmnt
SCmSW
Norint
Prudhoe Airport Wetland Rest.
SCmSW
Stump Lake H20 Control Structr
Norint
Tunalik Test Wellsite No. 1
SoEast
Tyee Hydroelectric Spawning Ch
USPS 1964 Earthquake Streamwrk
SCmSW
USFS Cordova Distr. Fishpaases
SCenSW

FILL

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•REMOVAL/RECOVERY
Anton Larsen Bay
Cominco Port Disposal Pit
Fill Removal- Potter Marsh
Kenai River Wetland
Pile Driver Slough wetland rst
•TRADEOFFS FOR MISC. FU.LS
4th of July Creek Mitigation
Captains Bay 14;Unalaska Crk
Campbell Creek 51
Chena River Gravel Pit, Fbx
Chester Creek Realignment
Concord Hills/ Klatt Bog Mitg.
Eielson mit for illegal fill
Fill Removal- Potter Marsh
Fish Creek Coastal Wetland Rst
Huffman Hills Conserv .Easement
Jordan Creek 8
little Campbell Crk. Enhancmt.
Nulbay Park Mitigation Proj.
Sbaishnikof River fish pass
Westchester Lagoon Offsite Mit

SCmSW
Norlnt
SCenSW
SCmSW
Norint

SCmSW
SCmSW
SCenSW
Norlnt
SCmSW
SCmSW
Norint
SCenSW
SCmSW
SCmSW
SoEast
SCmSW
SCmSW
SCmSW
SCmSW

FISH HABITAT IMPROVEMENT ACTIONS
•ADDmON OF LARGE ORGANIC DEBRIS
ADOT Hoonah Airport Expansion
SoEast
Bennett Creek
SoEast
Big Boulder Creek
SoEast
Chester Creek Realignment
SCenSW
Dog Salmon Creek, Site #1
SoEast
Dog Salmon Creek, Site #2
SoEast
FRED projects on Campbell Ck
SCmSW
SCmSW
FS Stream Cover/ Brush Bundles
Haines Airport Mitigation
SoEast
Harrison Lagoon Creek
SCmSW

INDEX TO DATABASE REPORTS

FISH HABITAT IMPROVEMENT ACTIONS
•ADDmON OF LARGE ORGANIC DEBRIS
(continued)
Johns Creek
SCmSW
Juneau Airport Taxiway/GC 341
SoEast
SoEast
Kennel Crk Large Woody Debris
Lake Rearing Cover Enhancement
SoEast
little Campbell Crk. Enhancmt.
SCenSW
SoEast
Man Made Hole
Martin River Delta Fish Ponds
SCenSW
Mitcbell Pool Enhancement
SoEast
Mud Bay River LG Woody Debris
SoEast
North Eagle River Interchange
SCenSW
Portage Airstrip Ponds
SCmSW
SCenSW
Portage Alder Pond
SCenSW
Resurrection Crk Fish Habitat
SoEast
Starrigavin Creek
SoEast
Suntabeen Crk Lg Woody Debris
Switzer Creek Restoration
SoEast
Tangle Ponds in Portage Valley
SCenSW
Trapper Creek Step Pools
SCenSW
Tributary 'A' Rearing Enhancmt
SCenSW
Williwaw Ponds & Spawning Ch1
SCenSW
•BOULDER PLACEMENT
Abbott Loop Sch Crk Realignmnt
ADOT Hoonah Airport Expansion
Bearing Tree Creek
Big Boulder Creek
California Creek Culvert&Pools
Chester Creek Realignment
CIAA Fish Passes
Darling Creek
Glacier Dtrict PWS Fishpasses
Haines Airport Mitigation
Johns Creek
Lemon Creek 1-4
little Campbell Crk. Enhancmt.
Mitkof Highway Reconstruction
North Eagle River Interchange
Rabbit Crk Step Pools Below RR
Resurrection Crk Fish Habitat
Solomon Gulch Tail Race
Trapper Creek Step Pools

SCenSW
SoEast
Norint
SoEast
SCenSW
SCenSW
SCenSW
Norint
SCenSW
SoEast
SCenSW
SoEast
SCenSW
SoEast
SCenSW
SCenSW
SCenSW
SCmSW
SCenSW

•CULVERT INSTALLATION
Atigun Pass Riparian Rehab
Banner Ck Material Site
Bearing Tree Creek
BP & Arco Cross Drainage Projs
Canyon Slough
Captains Bay 14;Unalaska Crk
Darling Creek
Denali Clearwater Creek

Norlnt
Norlnt
Norint
Norint
SCenSW
SCenSW
Norint
Norint
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•
FISH HABITAT IMPROVEMENT ACTIONS•CULVERT INSTALLATION (continued)
Glacier Highway Reconstruction
SoEast
Juneau Airport Taxiway/GC 341
SoEast
Kink Comer Gravel Pit
Norint
Mitkof Highway Reconstruction
SoEast
North Three Mile Creek
SoEast
Pilgrim River @Nome-Taylor Hwy
Norlnt
Soldotna Creek Culvert
seensw
•FISH PASSAGE
ARCO Sag Site C
Bayhead Ck Barrier Modific.
Bear Lake Fertilization
Beaver Dam Blockages
Beaver Pond Access Structures

Norlnt
SoEast

SCBJSW
SCBJSW
SCBJSW

Bennett Creek

SoEast

Brooks River Fish Ladder
Bryce Creek Coho Rearing Area
Campbell Lake Outlet
Captains Bay 14; Unalaska Crk
Chilkat River Pond Access
CIAA Fish Passes
Desn Creek Fishway
Denali Clearwater Creek
Glacier Dtrict PWS Fi•bpasses
Green's Creek Fish Pass
Jordan Creek 8
Kink Comer Gravel Pit
Kuparuk: Mine Site B
Kwatahoin Fishway
Mitchell Creek Fish Pass
N.F. Game Ck Barrier Modif.
North Eagle River Interchange
North Three Mile Creek
Ophir Creek Flow Improvement
Packers Lake Fertilization
Paint River Fish Ladder
Pavlof River Upper Fishpass
Put 27 Mine Site
Rabbit Creek Fishpass
Rabbit Crk Step Pools Below RR
Shaishnikof River fish pass
Slippery Creek Fishway
Soldotna Creek Culvert
Suntaheen Ck Pink Slmn Barrier
Suntaheen Fishpasses I & II
Switzer Creek Restoration
Trapper Creek Step Pools
USFS Cordova Distr. Fishpasses
Virginia Lake Fert. & Fishpass

SCBJSW
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SoEast
SCeaSW
SCeaSW
SoEast
SCeaSW
SoEast
Norlnt
SCeaSW
SoEast
SoEast
Norlnt
Norlnt
SoEast
SoEast
SoEast
SCeaSW
SoEast
SoEast
SCeaSW
SCeaSW
SoEast
Norlnt
SCeaSW
SCeaSW
SCeaSW
SoEast

SCBJSW
SoEast
So.East
SoEast

SCBJSW
SCeaSW
SoEast

FISH HABITAT IMPROVEMENT ACTIONS
•GRAVEL WORK (addition or cleaning)
BP & Arco Cross Drainage Projs
Norlnt
FS Cotdova Dstr.Spawning Chnls
SCBJSW
Glacier Highway Reconstruction
SoEast
Glen Creek in Denali Nail Park
Norint
Goodnews Platinum Mine
SCBJSW
SoEast
Marx Creek Spawning Channel
Mitcbell Pool Enhancement
So.Easl
New Chenega Road Construction
SCBJSW
Norlnt
Pebble Creek
Solomon Gulch Tail Race
SCBJSW
Tyee Hydroelectric Spawning Ch
SoEast
West Camdm Egg Boxes
SoEast
•INCUBATION BOXES
Big Boulder Creek
Packers Lake Fertilization
Paint River Fish Ladder
West Camden Egg Boxes
•LAKE FERTILIZATION
Bear Lake Fertilization
Coghill Lake Fertilization
Larson Lake Fertilization
Packers Lake Fertilization
Tokun Lake Fertilization
Virginia Lake Pert. & Fisbpass

SoEast

•

•
•

SCBJSW
SCBJSW
SoEast

SCBJSW
SCBJSW
SCBJSW
SCBJSW
SCBJSW
SoEast

•LIVE VEGETATION (in stream or for
bank stabilization)
Abbott Loop Sch Crk Realignnmt
SCeaSW
Atigun Pass Riparian Rehab
Norlnt
Norlnt
Banner Ck Material Site
Campbell Lake Outlet
SCBJSW
Chester Creek Realignment
SCBJSW
Cotdova Dstr Gravel Pit Rehabs
SCBJSW
SoEast
Dog Salmon Creek, Site #2
SoEast
Glacier Highway Reconstruction
Glen Creek in Denali Nail Park
Norlnt
Junesu Airport Taxiway/GC 341
SoEast
Lemon Creek 1-4
So.East
SoEast
Lemon Creek 9
Lyon Creek Ponds
SCBJSW
Marx Creek Spawning Channel
SoEast
Nome Creek Ripariao Project
Norlnt
North Eagle River Interchange
SCeaSW
Resurrection Crk Fish Habitat
SCeaSW
Taogle Ponds in Portage Valley
SCeaSW

•

•
•
•

•

•OTHER ARTIFICIAL STRUCTURES
Norlnt
Bearing Tree Creek
California Creek Culvert&Pools
SCBJSW
Campbell Lake Outlot
SCBJSW

•

INDEX TO DATABASE REPORTS

•

~--

•

•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

FISH HABITAT IMPROVEMENT AcnONS•OTHERARTIFICIALSTRUCTURES(continued)
Cordova Dstr Gravel Pit Rehabs
SO:llSW
Norlnt
Darling Creek
Dave's Creek
SO:llSW
Denali Clearwater Creek
Norlnt
Dog Salmon Creek, Site #1
SoEast
FRED projects on Campbell Ck
SO:llSW
FS Stream Cover/ Brush Bundles
SO:llSW
Glacier Dtrict PWS Fishpasses
SO:llSW
Jap Creek Mitigation
SO:llSW
Lemon Creek 1-4
SoEast
Man Made Hole
SoEast
Martin River Delta Fish Ponds
SO:llSW
Mitkof Highway Reconatruction
SoEast
Norlnt
Nome Creek Riparian Project
Potter Marsh Creation
SO:llSW
Rabbit Creek Fishpass
SO:llSW
Soldotna Creek Culvert
SO:llSW
SO:llSW
Solomon Gulch Tail Race
Stump Lake H20 Control Structr
SO:llSW
Trapper Creek Step Poola
SO:llSW
SoEast
Tyee Hydroelectric Spawning Ch
USPS 1964 Earthquake Streamwrk
SO:llSW
USPS Cordova Distr. Fishpasse&
SO:llSW
•REFUSE REMOVAL
BP & Arco Cross Drainage Projs
Dog Salmon Creek, Site #1
Goodnewa Platinum Mine
North Three Mile Creek
Switzer Creek Restoration
USPS Log/Debris Removal Progrm
West Camden Egg Boxes

Norlnt
SoEast
SO:llSW
SoEast
SoEast
SCeoSW
SoEast

•RIPARIAN ZONE
Abbott Loop Sch Crk Reslignmnt
Atigun Pass Riparian Rehab
California Creek Culvert&Poola
Dog Salmon Creek, Site #2
Glen Creek in Denali Nat! Park
Uttle Campbell Crk. Enhancmt.
Nome Creek Riparian Project

SCeoSW
Norlnt
SCeoSW
SoEast
Norint
SCeoSW
Norlnt

•SPAWNING CHANNELS
24 Mile Spawning Channel
4th of July Creek Mitigation
ADOT Hoonsh Airport Expansion
Canyon Slough
Dave's Creek
East Fork Chena River
Explorer Creek & Ponds
FS Cordova Dstr.Spawning Chnls
Harrison Lagoon Creek

SoEast
SCeoSW
SoEast
SO:llSW
SCeoSW
Norlnt
SCeoSW
SCeoSW
SCeoSW

INDEX TO DATABASE REPORTS

FISH HABITAT IMPROVEMENT AcnONS
•SPAWNING CHANNELS {continued)
Herman Creek
SoEast
Jap Creek Mitigation
SO:llSW
Iolms Creek
SO:llSW
Koppenberg Mine
Norlnt
Lyon Creek Ponds
SCa!SW
Martin River Dells Fish Ponds
SO:llSW
Marx Creek Spawning Channel
SoEast
New Chenega Road Collstmction
SO:llSW
Pigot Bay Spawning Channel
SO:llSW
Potter Creek Rec:bannPJ
SO:llSW
Solomon Gulch Tail Race
SCa!SW
Tyee Hydroelectric Spawning Ch
SoEast
USPS 1964 Earthquake Streamwrk
SO:llSW
Williwaw Ponds & Spawning Chi
SO:llSW
HARVEST OBJEcnVES (of shellfish, commercial
fish, etc.)
SoEast
Bayhead Ck Barrier Modific.
SO:llSW
Bear Lake Fertilization
Beaver Dam Blockages
SO:llSW
Beaver Pond Access Structures
SO:llSW
Brooks River Fish Ladder
SO:llSW
Bryce Creek Coho Rearing Ares
SoEast
CIAA Fish Passes
SO:llSW
CIAA Flow Control Structures
SO:llSW
Coghill Lake Fertilwtion
SCa!SW
Dean Creek Fishway
SoEast
Glacier Dtrict PWS Fishpasses
SCeoSW
Harrison Lagoon Creek
SCeoSW
Kwatahein Fishway
SoEast
Lake Rearing Cover Eohancement·
SoEast
Laraon Lake Ferti!Wtion
SCeoSW
Mitchell Creek Fish Pass
SoEast
N.F. Game Ck Banier Modif.
SoEast
Packera Lake Fertilization
SCeoSW
Paint River Fish Ladder
SO:aSW
Pavlof River Upper Fishpass
SoEast
Pigot Bay Spawning Channel
SCeoSW
Slippery Creek Fishway
SoEast
S•mtaheen Ck Pink Slmn Barrier
SoEast
SoEast
Suntsheen Fishpasses I & II
Tokun Lake Fertilization
SCensw
USPS Cordova Distr. Fishpasses
SO:llSW
Virginia Lake Pert. & Fishpass
SoEast
IDGHWAY/ROAD
•MmGATION FOR DEVELOPMENT
Banner Ck Material Site
Big Boulder Creek
Bradley Lake Waterfowl Nesting
Darling Creek
Delong Highway Stream Crosaing

OF
Norlnt
SoEast
SCeoSW
Norlnt
Norlnt
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•
HIGHWAY/ROAD•MmGATION FOR DEVELOPMENT
(continued)
Glacier Highway Reconstruction
Glenn Highway Mitigation Proj.
Gulkana River 5
Jordan Creek 8
Kink Corner Gravel Pit
New Chenega Road Construction
North Eagle River Interchange
Rabbit Creek Fishpass
•RESTORATION FROM
Bearing Tree Creek
Big Boulder Creek
BP & Arco Cross Drainap Projs
BP's Arctopbila reveg resesrcll
Cslifornia Creek Culvert&Pools
Captains Bay 14; Unalaska Crk
DarlinJ Creek
Denali Clearwater Creek
East Fork Solomon River
Jordan Creek 8
Mitkof Highway Reconstruction
New Chenega Road Constructi.on
North Three Mile Creek
Ophir Creek Flow Improvement
Pebble Creek
Prudhoe Aitport Wetland Rest.
Rabbit Creek Fishpass
Rabbit Crk Step Pools Below RR
Soldoena Creek Culvert
Trapper Creek Step Pools

OF
SoEast

sc...sw
sc...sw
SoEast
Norlnt

sc...sw
sc...sw
sc...sw
Norlnt

SoEast
Norlnt
Norlnt

sc...sw
sc...sw
Norlnt
Norlnt
Norlnt
SoEast
SoEast

sc...sw

SoEast
SoEast
Norlnt
Norlnt

sc...sw
sc...sw
sc...sw
sc...sw

HYDROELECTRIC PLANT-mitigation for
Bradley Lake Waterfowl Nesting
Solomon Gulch Tail Race
Tyee Hydroelectric Spawning Ch
SoEast

sc...sw
sc...sw

HYDROLOGICAL OBJECTIVES (flood control, instream flow. etc.)
Abbott Loop Sch Crk Realignmnt
Bear Lake Fertilization
Big Boulder Creek
SoEast
Bryce Creek Cobo Rearing Area
SoEast
Cslifomia Creek Culvert&Pools
CIAA Flow Control Structures
Copper R. Delta Drawdown Ponds
sc...sw
Dog Salmon Creek, Site #1
SoEast
East Fork Solomon River
Norlnt
Glen Creek in Denali Nat! Park
Norlnt
Goose Green Gulch
Norlnt
Juneau Airport Dike
SoEast
Juneau Aitport Taxiway/GC 341
SoEast

sc...sw
sc...sw

sc...sw
sc...sw
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HYDROLOGICAL OBJECTIVES (continued)
little Campbell Crk. Enhancmt.
Marx Creek Spawning Channel
SoEast
Nome Creek Riparian Project
Norlnt
Ophir Creek Flow Improvement
SoEast
Packers Lake Fertilization
Pile Driver & 23 Mile Sloughs
Norlnt
USPS 1964 Earthquake Streamwrk

sc...sw
sc...sw

•

sc...sw

INCIDENTALHABITAT CREATIONS (created wlo
intention or as a consequence of some other action)
SoEast
Juneau Aitport Dike
Mendenhall Dredge Islands
SoEast
Pile Driver & 23 Mile Sloughs
Norlnt
Potter Marsh Creation

sc...sw

LACUSTRINE HABITAT
ARCO Sag Site C
Banner Ck Material Site
Bear Lake Fertilization
Chena Lakes (K.utscheid Lake)
CIAA Flow Control Structures
Coghill Lake Fertilization
Ingram Pond Coho Rearing &he
Kuparuk Mine Site B
Kuparuk Mine Site D, Part 2
Lake Rearing Cover Enhancement
Larson Lake Fertilization
Otter Lake Recreation Area
Packers Lake Fertilization
Put '1:1 Mine Site
Stump Lake H20 Control Structr
Tokun Lake Fertilization
Virginia Lake Pert. & Fishpass
Westchester Lagoon Formation

•

•

Norlnt
Norlnt

sc...sw

Norlnt
SCenSW

sc...sw
sc...sw

Norlnt
Norlnt
SoEast

sc...sw
sc...sw
sc...sw

•

•

Norlnt

sc...sw

sc...sw

sc...sw

•

LANDFll.UWASTE-mitigation or restoration from
Norlnt
Cominco Port Disposal Pit
Eielson mit for illegal fill
Norlnt
SoEast
Gastinesu Channel 302
Haines Aitport Mitigation
SoEast

•

LOGGING IMPACT RESTORATION
Bennett Creek
Bryce Creek Cobo Rearing Area
Dog Salmon Creek, Site #1
Dog Salmon Creek, Site #2
Indian River Log Dump
Marx Creek Spawning Channel
North Three Mile Creek
Ophir Creek Flow Improvement
Starrigavin Creek
Switzer Creek Restoration

SoEast

SoEast
SoEast
SoEast
SoEast
SoEast
SoEast
SoEast
SoEast
SoEast
SoEast

INDEX TO DATABASE REPORTS

•

•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

MARINE HABITAT
Anton Larsen Bay
Bayshore Ponds & Berms
DEC Oiled Mussel Bed Experimnt
Fucus Recruitment Experiment
Herring Bay Experimental Study
Mendenhall Dredge Islands
Oiled Mussel Bed Manipulation
MINING IMPACT RESTORATION•GRAVEL MINING (pits or streams)
ARCO Sag Site C
Banner Ck Material Site
Chena Lakes (Kutscheid Lake)
Chena River Gravel Pit, Fbx
Cordova Dstr Gravel Pit Rehabs
Explorer Creek & Ponds
Gastineau Channel 302
Goose Green Gulch
Kink Comer Gravel Pit
Kuparuk Mine Site B
Kuparuk Mine Site D, Part 1
Kuparuk Mine Site D, Part 2
Lemon Creek 1-4
Lemon Creek 9
Lyon Creek Ponds
Man Made Hole
Martin River Delta Fish Ponds
Portage Airstrip Ponds
Portage Alder Pond
Put 27 Mine Site
Switzer Creek Restoration
Tangle Ponds in Portage Valley
Williwaw Ponds & Spawning Chi
•HARDROCK MINING
Green's Creek Fish Pass
Switzer Creek Restoration

•
•

•
•

•PLACER MINING
East Fork Chena River
Glen Creek in Denali Nat! Park
Goodnews Platinum Mine
Independence Crk Revegetation
Johns Creek
Koppenberg Mine
Nome Creek Riparian Project
Resurrection Crk Fish Habitat

SO:nSW
SO:nSW
SO:nSW
SO:nSW
SO:nSW
SoEast

SO:nSW
SO:nSW

OFFSITE MITIGATION
Captains Bay 14;Unalaska Crk
Jap Creek Mitigation
little Campbell Crk. Enbancmt.
Shaishoikof River fish pass
Westchester Lagoon Offsite Mit

SO:nSW
SO:nSW
SO:nSW
SO:nSW
SO:nSW

SoEast
SoEast
SoEast

SO:nSW

Norlnt
Norlnt
Norlnt
Norlnt

SO:nSW
SO:nSW
SoEast
Norlnt
Norlnt
Norlnt
Norlnt
Norlnt
SoEast
SoEast

SO:nSW
SoEast

SO:nSW
SO:nSW
SO:nSW
Norlnt
SoEast

SO:nSW
SO:nSW

OIL/GAS DRlLUNG
Arco Kuparuk Photo-Trend Plots
BP Pad #22-33-11-13, Prudhoe
BP Put River #1 Pad Experiment
Graveled Tundra Remediation
Kuparuk: Arctophila reveg atudy
Kuparuk River 119
Reserve Pit Remediation
Revegetation of X-Pad, Prudhoe
Tunalik Test Wellsite No. 1
Ugashik River 8
Unocal Fuel Spill
OILSPILL RESTORATION
DEC Oiled Mussel Bed Experimnt
Fucus Recruitment Experiment
Herring Bay Experimental Study
Oiled Mussel Bed Manipulation

Norlnt
Norlnt
Norlnt
Norlnt
Norlnt
Norlnt
Norlnt
Norlnt
Norlnt

SO:nSW
SO:nSW

SO:nSW
SO:nSW
SO:nSW
SO:nSW

PALUSTRINE HABITAT (over 50 projects), see
"Summary Table, • Section D
SoEast
SoEast

Norlnt
Norlnt

SO:nSW
Norlnt

SO:nSW
Norlnt
Norlnt

SO:nSW

NATURAL DISASTER-restoration from
(earthquake, flood, etc.)
SoEast
Bryce Creek Coho Rearing Area
Copper R. Delta Drawdown Ponds
SO:nSW
Glacier Dtrict PWS Fishpasses
SO:nSW

lNDEX TO DATABASE REPORTS

NATURAL DISASTER-restoration from
(continued)
Man Made Hole
Marx Creek Spawning Channel
Ophir Creek Flow Improvement
Stump Lake H20 Control Stroctr
USPS 1964 Earthquake Stresmwrk

RECREATIONAL/EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVES
24 Mile Spawning Channel
SoEast
Abbott Loop Sch Crk Realignmnt
SO:nSW
Chena Lakes (Kutscheid Lake)
Norlnt
Cordova Dstr Gravel Pit Rehabs
SO:nSW
Creamer's Field Crane Project
Norlnt
Creamer's Field Waterfowl Proj
Norlnt
Dave's Creek
SO:nSW
Delong ffighway Stream Crossing
Norlnt
Explorer Creek & Ponds
SO:nSW
Fishing & Aquatic Ed Pond Proj
Norlnt
Herman Creek
SoEast
Ingram Pond Coho Rearing Enhc
SO:nSW
Jordsn Creek 8
SoEast
Juneau Airport Taxiway /GC 341
SoEast
Lake Rearing Cover Enhancement
SoEast
Lyon Creek Ponds
SO:nSW
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•
RECREATIONAUEDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVES
(continued)
Nome Creek Riparim Project
Norlnt
North Three Mile Creek
SoEast
Otter Lake Recreation Area
SOnSW
Pavlov Manh Wildlife Viewing
SoEast
Portage Airstrip Ponds
SOnSW
Portage Alder Pond
SCa:JSW
Stump Lake H20 Control Structr
SOnSW
Tangle Ponds in Portage Valley
SCa:JSW
Westchester Lagoon Formation
SOnSW
RIVERINE HABITAT (over SO projects), see
•summary Table, • Section D
SHOREBIRD HABITAT IMPROVEMENT
BP's Arctophila reveg research
Norlnt
Cbena River Gravel Pit, Fbx
Norlnt
Fish Creek Mouth Waterfowl Enh
SOnSW
Kuparuk Mine Site D, Part 1
Norlnt
Mendenhall Dredge Islands
SoEast
Nulbay Park Mitigation Proj.
SOnSW
Reserve Pit Remediation
Norlnt
Westchester Lagoon Offsite Mit
SOnSW
TARGET HABITAT USE•NESTING
Bayshore Ponds & Betms
Bradley Lake Waterfowl Nesting
Canada Geese Nest Island Prgm
Canada Geese Peninsula Cutoffs
Concord Hills/ Klstt Bog Mitg.
Creamer's Field Waterfowl Proj
Fish Creek Coastal Wetland Rst
Fish Creek Mouth Waterfowl Enh
Mendenhall Dredge Islands
Otter Lake Recreation Area
Palmer Hay Flata Waterfowl Enc
Pavlov Marsh Wildlife Viewing
Potter Manh Waterfowl Enhcmnt
Twentymile R. Waterfowllmprvt
Westch- Lagoon Formation

SOnSW
SOnSW
SOnSW
SOnSW
SOnSW
Norlnt
SOnSW
SOnSW
SoEast
SOnSW
SOnSW
SoEast
SOnSW
SOnSW
SOnSW

•OVERWINTERING
ARCO Sag Site C
Banner Ck Material Site
Bryce Creek Coho Rearing Area
Cordova Dstr Gravel Pit Rehabs
Explorer Creek & Ponds
FS Stream Cover/ Brush Bundles
Goodoews Plstinum Mine
Green's Creek Fish Pass
Kennel Crk Large Woody Debris
Kink Comer Gravel Pit

Norlnt
Norlnt
SoEast
SCa:JSW
SCa:JSW
SCa:JSW
SCa:JSW
SoEast
SoEast
Norlnt
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TARGET HABITAT USE
•OVERWINTERING (continued)
Kuparuk Mine Site B
North Eagle River Interchange
Portage Airstrip Ponds
Portage Alder Pond
Put 27 Mine Site
Resurrection Crk Fish Habitat
Soldotna Creek Culvert
Starrigavin Creek
Suntaheen Crk Lg Woody Debris
Tangle Ponds in Portage Valley
West Camden Egg Boxes

Norlnt
SCa:JSW
SOnSW
SCa:JSW
Norlnt
SOnSW
SOnSW
SoEast
SoEast
SOnSW
SoEast

•REARING (over SO projects), see •summary
Table, • Section D

•

•

•

•SPAWNING (over SO projects), see •summary
Table, • Section D
•STAGING
Bradley Lake Waterfowl Nesting
Concord Hi11sl K1stt Bog Mitg.
Creamer's Field Crane Project
Nulbay Park Mitigation Proj.
Westchester Lagoon Offsite Mit

SCa:JSW
SCa:JSW
Norlnt
SCa:JSW
SOnSW

•
•

TARGET SPECIES
•ARCTIC GRAYUNG
ARCO Ssg Site C
Atigun Pass Riparian Rehab
Banner Ck Material Site
Bearing Tree Creek
BP & Arco Cross Drainage Projs
Denali Clearwater Creek
East Fork Chena River
Fishing & Aquatic Ed Pond Proj
Goose Green Gulch
Koppenberg Mine
Kuparuk Mine Site B
Kuparuk Mine Site D, Part 2
North Eagle River Interchange
Pebble Creek
Portage Airstrip Ponds
Put 27 Mine Site
Tangle Ponds in Portage Valley

Norlnt
Norlnt
Norlnt
Norlnt
Norlnt
Norlnt
Norlnt
Norlnt
Norlnt
Norlnt
Norlnt
Norlnt
SOnSW
Norlnt
SOnSW
Norlnt
SCa:JSW

•CANADA GEESE
Canada Geese Nest Island Prgm
Canada Geese Peninsula Cutoffs
Otter Lake Recreation Area
Pavlov Manh Wildlife Viewing

SOnSW
SCa:JSW
SOnSW
SoEast

INDEX TO DATABASE REPORTS

•

•
•
•

•

•
•

•

•
•

•
•

TARGET SPECIES-{continued)
•CHINOOK/KING SALMON
Big Boulder Creek
Box Canyon Creek
California Creek Culvert&Pools
Campbell Lake Outlet
Dave's Creek
Johns Creek
Xoppenberg Mine
Lyon Creek Ponds
Man Made Hole
Portage Airstrip Ponds
Rabbit Creek Fishpass
Rabbit Crk Step Pools Below RR
Soldotna Creek Culvert
Trapper Creek Step Pools
Tributary "A" Resring Enhancmt
•CHUM SALMON
24 Mile Spawning Channel
4th of July Creek Mitigation
Explorer Creek & Ponds
Harrison Lagoon Creek
Herman Creek
Jap Creek Mitigation
Lemon Creek 1-4
Marx Creek Spawning Channel
Pigot Bay Spawning Channel
Solomon Gulch Tail Race
Switzer Creek Restoration
Tyee Hydroelectric Spawning Ch
USFS 1964 Earthquake Streamwrk
West Csmden Egg Boxes
Williwaw Ponds & Spawning Chi

SoEast
SCenSW
SCenSW
SCenSW
SCenSW
SCenSW
Norlnt
SCenSW
SoEast
SCenSW
SCenSW
SCenSW
SCenSW
SCenSW
SCenSW

SoEast
SCenSW
SCenSW
SCenSW
SoEast
SCenSW
SoEast
SoEast
SCenSW

SCmSW
SoEast
SoEast
SCenSW
SoEast

SCmSW

•COHO/SILVER SALMON (over SO projects),
see "Summary Table, • Section D

•

•
•

•

•CUITHROAT TROUT
Bayhead Ck Barrier Modifico
Cordova Dstr Gravel Pit Rehabs
Lake Resring Cover Enhancement
Mitchell Pool Enhancement
Mitkof Highway Reconstruction
Stump Lake H20 Control Structr
•DOLLY VARDEN
Abbott Loop Sch Crk Reslignmnt
Atigun Pass Riparian Rehab
Bayhead Ck Barrier Modifico
Chester Creek Reslignment
Cordova Dstr Gravel Pit Rehabs
Darling Creek
FS Stream Cover/ Brush Bundles

INDEX TO DATABASE REPORTS

TARGET SPECIES
•DOLLY VARDEN (continued)
Jordan Creek 8
Kink Comer Gravel Pit
Lake Rearing Cover Enhancement
Lemon Creek 1-4
Little Campbell Crk. Enbancmto
Stump Lake H20 Control Structr
Switzer Creek Restoration

SoEast
Norlnt
SoEast
SoEast
SCenSW
SCenSW
SoEast

•INVERTEBRATES
Anton Lsrsen Bay
DEC Oiled Mussel Bed Experimnt
Indian River Log Dump
Nome Creek Riparian Project
Oiled Mussel Bed Manipulation

SCenSW
SCenSW
SoEast
Norlnl
SCenSW

•PINK SALMON
Campbell Lake Outlet
Canyon Slough
Captains Bay 14; Unalaska Crk
Darling Creek
Glacier Dtrict PWS Fishpasses
Harrison Lagoon Creek
Ingram Pond Coho Resring Enhc
Jap Creek Mitigation
Kwatahein Fishway
New Chenega Road Construction
North Three Mile Creek
Potter Creek Rechannel
Rabbit Creek Fishpass
Rabbit Crk Step Pools Below RR
Sh•ishnikof River fish pass
Solomon Gulch Tail Race
S1mtabeen Ck Pink Slmn Barrier
Switzer Creek Restoration
Tyee Hydroelectric Spawning Ch
USFS 1964 Earthquake Streamwrk
USFS Cordova Distro Fishpasses

SO:nSW
SO:nSW
SCenSW
Norlnt

SO:nSW
SCeaSW
SCmSW
SCenSW
SoEast
SCenSW
SoEast
SCenSW

SCmSW
SCeaSW
SCmSW

SO:nSW
SoEast
SoEast
SoEast

SO:nSW
SCeaSW

SoEast

SCenSW
SoEast
SoEast
SoEast
SCenSW

SCenSW
Norlnt
SoEast
SCenSW

SCenSW
Norlnt

•PINTAIL DUCKS
Glenn Highway Mitigation Proj
Palmer Hay Flats Waterfowl Enc
0

•RAINBOW TROUT
Chena Lakes (K.utscheid Lake)
Chester Creek Reslignment
Fishing & Aquatic Ed Pond Proj
Portsge Alder Pond
Tangle Ponds in Portsge Valley
•SANDHILL CRANES
Creamer's Field Crane Project

SO:nSW
SO:nSW

Norlnt
SCenSW
Norlnt
SCeaSW

SO:nSW
Norlnt

SO:nSW
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•
TARGET SPECIES-(continued)
•SHOREBIRDS (general), see "Shorebird Habitat
Improvement•
•SOCKEYE/RED SALMON
Bear Lake Fertilization
Beaver Dam Blockages
Brooks River Fish Ladder
Campbell Lake Outlet
CIAA Fish Passes
CIAA Flow Control Structures
Coghill Lake Fertilization
Explorer Creek & Ponds
FS Cordova Dstr.Spawning Chnls
Glacier Dtrict PWS Fishpasses
Larson Lake Fertilization
Ophir Creek Flow Improvement
Packers Lake Fertilization
Tolcun Lake Fertilization
USPS Cordova Distr. Fishpasses
Virginia Lake Pert. & Fishpass
Williwaw Ponds & Spawning Chi
•STEELHEAD TROUT
Man Made Hole
Mitchell Creek Fish Patis
Mitchell Pool Enhancement

sc...sw
sc...sw
sc...sw
sc...sw
sc...sw
sc...sw
sc...sw
sc...sw
sc...sw
sc...sw
sc...sw
sc...sw
sc...sw
sc...sw

SoEast

sc...sw
SoEast
SoEast
SoEast

•WHITEFISH
Atigun Pass Riparian Rehab
Koppenberg Mine
Kuparuk Mine Site B

Norlnt
Norlnt
Norlnt

•WHITE-FRONTED GEESE
Twentymile R. Waterfowl 1mprvt

SCenSW

sc...sw
Norlnt
Norlnt

•
•

SoEast
Norlnt

sc...sw
SoEast

WATERFOWL HABITAT IMPROVEMENT
Bayshore Ponds & Berms
sc...sw
BP's Arctophila reveg research
Norlnt
Bradley Lake Waterfowl Nesting
sc...sw
Canads Geese Nest Island Prgm
sc...sw
Canads Geese Peninsula Cutoffs
sc...sw
Chena River Gravel Pit, Fbx
Norlnt
Concord Hills/ Klatt Bog Mitg.
sc...sw
Copper R. Delta Drawdown Ponds
sc...sw
Norint
Creamer's Field Crane Project
Creamer's Field Waterfowl Proj
Norlnt
Norlnt
Eielson mit for illegal fill
Fill Removal- Potter Marsh
sc...sw
Fish Creek Coastal Wetland Rst
sc...sw
Fish Creek Mouth Waterfowl Enh
sc...sw
Gle:DD. Highway Mitigation Proj.
Kuparuk Arctopbi1a reveg study
Norlnt
Norlnt
Kuparuk Mine Site D, Part 1
Mend...bal! Dredge Islands
SoEast
MOA Sedimentation Ponds
Nulbay Park Mitigation Proj.
sc...sw
Otter Lake Recrestion Ares
sc...sw
Palmer Hay Flats Waterfowl Enc
sc...sw
SoEast
Pavlov Marsh Wildlife Viewing
Potter Marsh Waterfowl Enhcmnt
sc...sw
Reserve Pit Remediation
Norlnt
Twentymile R. Waterfowllmprvt
sc...sw
Westchester Lagoon Formation
sc...sw
Westchester Lagoon Offsite Mit
sc...sw

sc...sw

•
•

•

•

sc...sw

TUNDRA
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WATER QUALITY OBJECTIVES
Abbott Loop Sch Crk Realignmnt
Delong Highway Stream Crossing
East Fork Chena River
Haines Airport Mitigation
Koppenberg Mine
MOA Se<limmtation Ponds
Switzer Creek Restoration

SoEast

•WATERFOWL (general), see "Waterfowl Habitat
Improvement•

Arco Kupsruk Photo-Trend Plots
BP & Arco Cross Drainage Projs
BP Psd #22-33-11-13, Prudhoe
BP Put River #1 Psd Experiment
Cominco Port Disposal Pit
Graveled Tundra Remediation
Kupsruk River 119
Prudhoe Airport Wetland Rest.
Revegetation of X-Pad, Prudhoe
Tuoalik Test Wcllsite No. 1
Ugashik River 8

UTILITY IJNE(S)-mitigation or restoration from
Norlnt
Atigun Pass Riparian Rehab
Bayshore Ponds & Berms
sc...sw
Campbell Lake Outlet
sc...sw
Canyon Slough
sc...sw
Fish Creek Coastal Wetland Rst
sc...sw
Fish Creek Mouth Waterfowl Enh
sc...sw

Norlnt
Norlnt
Norlnt
Norlnt
Norlnt
Norlnt
Norlnt
Norlnt
Norlnt
Norlnt

sc...sw

•
•
•

INDEX TO DATABASE REPORTS

•

Chapter l
Case Studies

•
CHAPTER 3. CASE STUDIES

•

A. SELECTION OF CASE STUDY PROJECTS

•

Although the project inventory effectively portrays the range of aquatic habitat restoration or
enhancement work that has been conducted in the state, many questions remain unanswered.
In order to take direction for future efforts based on previous experience, it is important to
address other issues, such as: the amount of "return" or desired result realized for the investment
of time, labor, and materials; the feasibility of restoring different types of aquatic habitat,
including hidden costs or other difficulties; and identifying features that are often overlooked.

•

These questions reflect one of the main goals of this project-identifying the types of aquatic
habitat restoration or enhancement that appear to be most effective for the effort, so as to direct
any future actions towards the most worthwhile undertakings.

•

In order to address these remaining questions, during the second year of this grant several of the
previously identified aquatic restoration and enhancement projects will be investigated in greater
depth. Case histories will be developed for each project selected. This approach will provide
a closer look at the types of projects of most interest in Alaska, the constraints involved and the
lessons learned from the restoration attempts. Many of the case study sites will be visited first
hand in the summer and fall of 1993 and evaluated as to their current level of effectiveness;
when appropriate, the case histories will also include a synopsis of certain projects that are
already documented in other reports or investigations (e.g., the Glenn Highway project). Field
inspections may not be necessary in those cases.

•

The case histories are expected to include the following components (adapted from EPA, 1989).
Although many of the headings are similar to those in the project inventory in Chapter 2, the
case history report will discuss each project in more depth and with relevence to future
applications.

•

•
•
•
•

Project name & type (short description)
Aquatic habitat type, location, size, map
Goals & specific objectives of project
Implementation methods (include estimated costs, if possible)
Judgement of success (including what they were or weren't able to achieve, what
problems were encountered, impediments to success).
Lessons learned (including what participants feel should have been done differently)
Significance of the project (e.g., novel approach or specific goals, whether it is part of
a long term research project, etc.)
"For Further Information" (i.e., contact persons and any written reports)
The target audience for the case history descriptions has been identified as permit reviewers and
others involved in local planning and land use decisions (for example, coastal district staff) .

CASE STUDIES
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•
Defining Categories of Interest
In developing a strategy to select case study projects, the first step was to define which types
of projects were most important to illustrate. Several criteria were considered:

•

•

•

Types of aquatic habitats impacted most often in Alaska. Focusing project
evaluation efforts on techniques that have been used to restore or enhance the
aquatic habitats that are impacted most often (e.g., bank stabilizations) would
ensure that our results are immediately useful or applicable to current needs.
Type of impacts antidpated in the .fUture. Selecting project examples which
represent obvious or growing development trends in the state would also ensure
that pertinent issues are addressed within the case studies (e.g. , if airport
expansion in tidal areas is occurring in coastal communities around the state, we
might want to include a review of that type of project and discuss which methods
appear to be the most promising).
Redundont eVtJluation tdforts. Efficiency might dictate that we give a lower
priority to those types of restoration or enhancement projects that have been
extensively discussed in other works (e.g., gravel pits in the northern or interior
area, which are the topic of another Alaska Department of Fish and Game
Technical Report).

The considerations above led us to assess which types of aquatic habitat restoration and
enhancement projects in Alaska were of primary interest for case study selection. A review of
the contents of the database itself revealed several categories of common project types.
Members of the interagency advisory group for this study, composed of permit reviewers,
researchers, and local land use planners, also suggested several categories of particular interest
to them. The resulting list of categories represents project types that are either commonly
encountered in the state (and/or of particular interest in the future) or those that address specific
information needs.
Rehabilitating gravel pits/gravel mined areas into fish habitat
Correcting fish access to perched culverts on streams
Adding cover to fish habitats
Increasing fish rearing and overwintering areas either by excavating or by reconnecting
access to side waterways
Fish spawning channels
Stream realignments, bank and riparian habitat restorations (e.g. Canyon Slough, Abbott
Loop School)
Airport expansion in wetlands with fish habitat considerations
Impounding water in new areas for waterfowl (&fish) use
Trade-offs or other optimization of remaining habitat when wetland fills are approved
Intertidal restorations

3-2
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•

•
•
•

•

e

e

e

•

•
Selectin~

Individual Projects

•

Once the categories of interest were established, the next step was to select which individual
project sites would best represent them as case histories. This was not a simple process of
selecting one or two projects per category, because frequently more than one type of activity
occurs at each location.

•

Numerous considerations were also involved in selecting the specific case study sites, such as:

•

Age ofProjects. Selecting "older" projects to review (i.e., those that have been
in place for several years) might make it easier to conclude the direction of
progress towards or away from the project objectives .

•

•

Point ofR£ference. The job of evaluation would also be easier if selected sites
had adequate baseline or "pre-project" data available, so that the progress of the
restoration/ enhancement could be assessed by comparing the "before" and "after"
values .

•

•

R£lative Level of Success. The level of success was an important consideration

•

•

Access. It is important to consider the likelihood of receiving permission to visit

•

•

Uniqueness or significance ofproject. For example, if only one tidal salt marsh
restoration has been attempted to date, perhaps it should be prioritized as a case
study so the limited information is readily available to coastal districts and agency
staff.

•
•

because we wanted to chronicle projects that had succeeded as well as those that
had not, since often more is learned from an attempt that was "almost" successful
than from one which appeared to work well, for reasons never identified.

project sites on private property (for field inspections) when making case study
selections.

Of course, the number of people, time and travel funds available for the case studies also
influenced our decision to visit only a few different communities, while at the same time trying
to survey projects which represent the informational needs of coastal communities across the
state. The geographical areas or topics that were already covered by other ADF&G reports
(e.g. , gravel pit rehabilitations in the northern and interior region of the state) were not
addressed within the case study selection.
The possible case study projects, the categories they represent, and other considerations are
listed below in Table 2. The criteria above will continue to be applied to this list, eventually
yielding 20 to 25 projects for case history development.

•

•

CASE STUDIES
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TABLE 2. POSSWLE CASE STUDY PROJECTS

PROJECT NAME
and/or dcacription

CATEGORY

LOCATION

YEAR

SUCCESs-

STARTBD

FUL?

Galllincau Cbanne1302 (P42)

ORAVEL MINING RI!IIAB

Juneau

1992

Wllliwaw Poodt & Spawnina
Cbannei(P42)

GRAVEL MINING REHAB,
SPAWNING CHANNI!L

Pnrlage

19114-p..

Bradley Lab Hydroelectric

GRAVEL MINING RI!IIAB,
REARING/OV AREAS,
SPAWNING CHANNI!L

Pllnt (Martin River) lUming
borrow pita into fish habitat

SITI! VISlr OR
SUMMARIZI!
OTHER INFO?

Unknown

Visit

There aren't many cxampleJ of inlertidal
Jl'&Vel mininB Rbabili,.tion. Meuy biJtory
with landOWDCl'lj ICCCII eould be l
problom.

Partial

Vilit

JUil about finiabed. Has 10mo reariQI fieh;
pondl atiU very otcrilo.

IUCCCII

Homer,

PROS/CONS FOR INCLUDING

1991

Unknown,
10mepinb

Viait

They wore not tequircd 10 monitor. ReariDg
and 'l"'wnina into Katobemak Bay

Kacbemlk
Bay

(1'68)
GRAVEL MINING REHAB,
REARING/OV AREAS

Conlova

1978-2 pondl
1991-2 pond•

Yeo

1

Fairly good data from .sueh a long time ago

GRAVEL MINING RI!IIAB,
REARING/OV AREAS,
RIPARIAN HABlrAT

Juneau

1989-92

Yes

Viait

Aldotl have. taken well; enet will bo more
.cable when gravel mining opentiona cease

Ceptain'• Bay, Unalaska
ClOCk- Ladder for perched
culvert (P178)

PEitCHED CULVERT
COR.R.ECTION

Unalaab

Trapper C...k Slep Pool•
(1'54)

PERCHED CULVERT
COR.R.ECTION

Rabbit Creek. Fish Paa1- Step
Pools and Riparian
Vegetation (PllS)

Juneau Taxiway-Gastincau
cbannel34l (1'54). Replaced
perched with arched culvert
over Jordan Crt.; added limbs
as cover above

Mile 18 area, Cordova
District Gravel Pit Rehabs
(P80)

Lemon Crk 1-'IIObabili,.tion
of gravel-mined "'"'m (P43)

completely.
1989-90

Write-Up Only

Nice deaip, but troublesome withoUt
continued maintenance

Succeu

Viait

Only example of lbio approach to pe10bed
culverla that ADOTIPF baa done to date

PC-yCI,

Visit

Perched culvert technique waa mostly a
succen, would have done it dift'crcotly
now. Vcgctation was UDJUCcesaful due to
grazing.

Visit

Perched culvert replaced witb arched on
Jordan Crk, boolden and LOD added
above. On TcOliCO property, experimental
replacement of intertidal slough area; geese
there now.

Padial
IUCCCII

Trapper

1990

PERCHED CULVERT
COR.R.ECTION, IUPARIAN
HABlrAT

Anchoraac

1988

PERCHED CULVERT
COllRE.CI'ION, COVER.,
AIRPORT EXPANSION,
INTERTIDAL (1991, on other side
of airport)

Juneau

c...t

RH-no,
OVCIJrazed

1991-92

Yea but
new

•
~

I

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Table 2 (continued). Possible Case Study Projects
CATilGORY

PROJECT NAME
and/or description

LOCATION

1986-92

SUCCESS·
FUL?

SITE VJSll" OR
SUMMARIZE
<JI"HBR INFO?

New

Vilit, or they
could rocount?

PROS/CONS FOR INCLUDING

WcU Itt up to evaluate, oo evaluation aa

USFS Cordova brwb
bundles, 11:ream coven (Y17)

COVER

Hoonah Airport Mitigation

COVER, RBARINGIOV AREAS,
SPAWNING IMPROVBMBNT,
GRAVEL MlNING REHAB,
AIRPORT EXPANSION

Hoonab

1992

New

7

lntereatiog attempt at a variety of habitat
improvcmc011 in one place. Cableanchored troH for cover, formed intertidal
pool•, improved opawning babi,.t. 1993
will be tint year to monitor.

Big Boolder Creek. Flab
habitat improvement~ at
highway mitigation (P37)

COVER

Haines

1992

New

7

Cabled logo along 300 m of 011oam in
1992; Kevin Brownlee will monitor

Ke...l c ....k Lop Woody
Debria (PI28)

COVER

Tenakee
Springs

1986, cval in
1992

Too 110011

Writ4-Up

They bavo very good data-e.g., morkliQJ
evaluation of fiab uae of different areas in
Oct. 1992. Will monitor fiab babi,.t
preference & fish density, CI'Oia acctions of
cluuu>el for aeour and depoaitiqq around
debria llnlcturea

Mud Bay River LJ Woody
Debris (P130). Foiled treeo
into creekJ w/ explolivca in
stcril~eetiona. Extensive pre-
project monitoring

COVER

Hoonab

1984-BS

Untoown

Visit?

Vea good pre-project mcaiUl'Cment of
habitat paramcten, and immediately
afterwards for that tint year only Guveoilc
cohoa obaervcd). S year monitoring waa
never done.

S,.rrigavin Creek (PI70)
Primarily atoP·Iog dam
8lnlcture& for pooling; alao
some large woody debris
additions

STRI!AM STRUCTURES,
COVER, OVER-WINTERING
HABli"AT

Sitka

1986

Yea

Write-Up Only

They ba•o teporta & very good data. WiU

Chilkat River ReariDJ Pond
A<:ce.. (P41)

RBARINGIOV AREAS

Haines

Glacier Highway
Reconstruction (P39)

RBARING/OV AREAS,
RIPARIAN HABli"AT

Juneau

1984

Chugach National Forett'1 25
Mile Spawning Cbaqqel (P18)

SPAWNING CHANNEL

Cordova

1984-1987

(P9); Created a complex of

fiab babi,.t (oboama and
rearing slough•) u mitigation
for intertidal fill

Cordova

YEAR
STARTED

yet

boa Ph.D. dissertation. Cabo dcnsitic&
twice 11 high in structured aection as in
control10etion; overwiDtcring capacity
inc,..aed aubotautially
1980

Writo-Upor

Good data-they followed up with a ,.gging

Visit

IIIUdy, and could calculate the economic
gain from higher fiab towma

Yea

Visit

Monitored by Sport Fish Division for two
yean

Partial

Visit? (some
iufo)

Succea&fi.d at first, then silted in the
pvels-tb.ey'rc trying different remedies

Yea

•

...o,

Table 2 (continued). Possible Case Study Projects
PROJECT NAME
and/or dc~eription

CATEGORY

LOCATION

YEAR
STARTED

SUCCESS
FUL?

SITI! VJSrf OR
SUMMARIZI!
OTHER INFO?

PROS/CONS FOR INCLUDING

Box Canyon Creek Spawoiua
ohanncl & rearilljJ pond•
(PI44)

SPAWNING CHANNEL,
RI!ARING/OV ARllAS

Scwanl

1986

Partial

Viait

Still JOOd potonlial, but necda mo1111oriJqj
proviaionl-proble101 with garbqe,
heaven, &: eroaion

4th of July Crll: opawoiua
channel aa mitigatioa. for
habitat losa (Marine IDduttrial
Facility) (PI41)

SPAWNING CHANNEL

Scwanl

1981

Onlyiu
lbort-tcnn

Viait OK

Worbd for ohum ..tmon opawoiua at firlt,
then waVOI created berm clolina: oft' acccu.
Not ..,me....t ..,.,...,u1

Ab- Loop School Cnek
...ligament (PI76)

RIPARIAN HABrfAT,
REAUGNMENTS

Anchorage

1987-88

Worbd
well

Visit

A IUCCCN rtlOry, but aJao betwr funded lhan
moll projecu. Good data, not much

recenlly.

Ken Robcnon ha1 done reports, could

RIPARIAN HABrfAT,
REAUGNMENTS,INCIIBASED
(PINK) SPAWNING & (COHO)
RI!ARING ARllAS

Valdez

Hoi... Airport Mitipdon
(PIS). Crea!<d a complex of
wetland• & fiob habitat lllilljJ
boulden, lai'JC organic
debris, riparian & wetland
vcpution on margin~.

RIPARIAN HABrfAT, COVER,
RI!ARING/OV ARllAS, AIRI'ORT
EXPANSION

Hainca

1990

Fairly New

Viait

AOOI'IPF bao a monitorilljJ plan. Would
repreaent a category of intercll, in 1bat
limilar airport cxpanliona in wetlanda are
anticipated iD Olher padl of the llalo.

Utile Campbell Cnek
Rcali&PJDCntoouth of Loko
Oda (P19S)

REAUGNMENT, RIPARIAN
HABlrAT, COVBR.,
RI!ARING/OV ARBAS

Anchorage

198?

Moody yeo.
loomed

Viait

Creek reallped for development, 110w
ebaniiOI deaiped ao park w/ fiob habitat.
Problem with gradient.

Weigh Station llcmoval,
Pouer Manh (P166)

RIPARIAN HABrfAT

Anchorage

Viait

Alden & ....Sing of IIOW banb tonka
natural now. Not a bia project, but euy
ac~;:cu & coy to evaluate.

Visit

Not monitored for a few yean now, very
promising at the &tart. Thorough prcvoua
data exiata.

Canyon Slouab RcaligPJDCnt
aa part of TAPS route (PIOII)

1975

Worked

Viait?

always update. A Jood example of a major
111111y
Y"""·

wcll-h11

1tream realignment project aftec

rcatabilized

·101110

1984

Riparian
rcveg
worked

well
lndopendonceCnek. (P146)
Riparion planring for
stabilization following placer
mining

RIPARIAN HABrfAT, BANK
RESTORATION, PLACER
MINING

Faimaaka

1989

Worked
well

•
~

I

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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Table 2 (continued). Possible Case Study Projects
PROJECJ" NAME
ancllor cleacription

CATEOORY

LOCATION

YBAR
STARTED

SUCCJ!SS.

FUL?

SITE VJSJI" OR
SUMMARIZll
OTHElt INFO?

PROS/CONS FOR INCLUDING

Glenn Highway project.
(P177) Highway impouodo
waler for waterfowl as
tradeoff for wetland fill

WATERFOWL PONDS/
IMPOUNDMENTS

Jloyahorc Pondo & Bcnna
(PITI). Altcmpt to create
fteohwatcr a<:Wog pond•
along lbc tideftata

WATERFOWL PONDS/
IMPOUNDMENTS

Aocbomp

Nulbay !'ad: {PZ2). Attempt

WATERFOWL PONDS/
IMPOUNOMllNTS, GBNBilAL
FILL MJI"!OATION

Ancbor&JO

Bradley Lake Waterfowl
Mitigation Area. (P67)
Qntettidal oitc)

WATERFOWL PONDS/
IMPOUNDMENTS

Homor

1991

Crcamer•a Field Waterfowl
l!nhancement (P51)

WATERFOWL PONDS/
IMPOUNDMENTS

Faitbanb

Fioh Creek Coutal Wetland
lleatontion. Iotcrtidal
rcaotation after disturbance..
(P179, P3S)

INTBRTIDAL, RIPARIAN
HABJI"AT, WATERFOWL
PONDS/IMPOUNDMENTS

Anchorage

Creamer's Field Crane

AIRPORT EXPANSION
(OFFSITB)

Fairbanks

1989

Yea

Either

Many ADF&O people bovc been
monitoring. Buy acce11.

OENBRAL FILL MJI"IGATION,
RBARINO/OV AREAS,
WATBRPOWL PONDS/
IMPOUNDMENTS, RIPARIAN
HABITAT

Eagle River

1991

New, but
yes

Visit

Good photo rcoOid& & oboervariona.

at frelhwa~t impoundment in

intertidal area

Project (PS3)

North Eagle Rivor Inter

•booB• (P59). Varied bird &
fish habitat as mitigation for
highway fill in wetlanda

oonb of

1991i>rc...U

Anchorage

SriU in
p

Wrile-Up Ooly

ADF&G already baa data from befurc and

a11er, but  DC<calllrily directly
comparable. Can IUJlUDilrize & refer to
other repodl.

1911

Not terribly
IAieceutul,
JOIQO bird
usc

Viait

Only
J!lBiiinally

Virdt

Not very ~cutbl, but unique attempt
with lots of potential application

New

Wrile-Up Only

Don RuscnbcqJ (ADF&O) h11 been
monitoring. Some problema cncouotercd
with wator levcla.

19871'reoeDI

Moody
IU"cufuJ

Write-Up Only

Several ADP&:G people have beon
monitorln&. Somo problema eneoontercd
with water lcvcla & tpillways.

1986, 1990

At fint, no.
2ndanempt
alitt now.

Visit

Original duck pond design failed. Later
work may be lhe only carefully deoigned

Corll'lctcd
1991

An experimcal to bonn up/ impound

frelhwator on tidcflata to create DOiting
bobitat. No ncatina fabo pl.loc. Woold
now be dcaigncd differcnlly.

JUCceaful

and monitored coastal marsh restoration in
Al.oata

Coven many categories, but fairly new
project.

•

....
clo

Table 2 (continued). Possible Case Study Projects
PllOJEC'T NAMB
ondlor deiCriplion

CATBOOilY

LOCATION

YBAil

SUCCI!SS

Sll1! VJSD' OR

STARTED

FUL?

SUMMAJUZII
Ol'lll!lllNFO?

Fiab c,..k 6/ otr• mila. at
WciiiChclllor Lagoon (P180).
Small wetland of varied wator
deplha create<! from upland
area adjacent ro a lt:rpr
wedand eomplcx:.

GBNl!RAL FILL MD'IGATION,
WATEllFOWL

Ancborap

1985-86

Yea

VISit

Jordan Creek 8 (1'49). For
illeaal fiU, bad to reeonneet
lido cbaMeJ• for rearina +
did more work on tnDutary to

GBNl!RAL FILL MD'IGATION,
ltBARINO/OV AJIBAS

Juneau

1993

Too ooon

TooSOOD7

GBNl!RAL FILL MD'IGATION,
lNTBilTIDAL

Aochorap

COVER, ltBARING/OV AI!.BAS,
MANY S'l'llUCTUilBS, PLACBil
MINING

Hope

PllOS/CONS FOil INCLUDING

F'uot uample of offlilo mitigation for
wellaDd filla In Anchotap. Nice padalion
of wedand babillt. type•~ baaed on llhallow
olope Jl&dicnl & varyina water deplha.

Bxomplo of l DUmber of cat.ecoriCI from
oonlhcolllomAlaab

Switzer Crk

Re""""oon of intorlidolacdp
wclland below outlet of
Campbell Lake (P114)
Resurrcctkm Creek-maay
catogoriea. (P33)

•

1989-90

ScciDito

Viait

Pbotoa, etc., available. Good one w follow
up: oo aow, after 1 few )'eMJ. to eatabliab.

Vilil

Now, but very ambidou1 projecl covering
m~ny caiOJorie>, and baa good data. To
date, thcty have installed 36 lltrUCturea, IUCb
11 toga, boulden, rootwada, etc., to
inertato pool• and reariaa areaa.

bavo
worked
well

1992-otill
impl•montins

New

•
B. DESCRIPTION OF EVALUATION APPROACH

•
•
•

•

The literature consulted (e.g., Kentula et al. 1993, Zentner 1988, EPA 1989, Zecller 1990, etc.)
discusses at least two kinds of "evaluations" (also called inspections, monitoring, or assessments)
for aquatic habitat projects: one that certifies that the work was peiformed to specifications (i.e.,
in compliance with the contract, permit, or stipulations), and another that looks at the overall
effectiveness of that attempt at habitat improvement (i.e., "success"). The former is the type
performed most often, and can usually be conducted relatively soon after work is completed at
the site. As part of this grant project, however, we have the rare opportunity to also address
the second question-- that of project effectiveness-- and look at projects that are further along
in years. It can take several years or even decades to ascertain the effectiveness of certain
restoration or enhancement projects•
Given this rare opportunity to evaluate overall project effectiveness, the next question is to
determine which information is most important to acquire at these case study sites, and how the
results will be compared. Once again, the literature suggests several approaches:
1)

Evaluating projects for which specific objectives were stated at the beginning (e.g., 50%
plant cover on banks within two years) would allow comparison against those target
objectives;

2)

Evaluating projects for which adequate baseline or "pre-project" data exists would
delineate the progress of the restoration/enhancement by comparing the "before" and
"after" values;

3)

A few studies have used a "paired survey• approach, where a restored aquatic body is
compared to a "naturally occurring" body within the same region and land use setting
(i.e., only comparing palustrine wetlands in urban settings to others in urban settings) .

•
•
•
•

•

•

In the Alaskan context, our choices for case study sites would be extremely limited if we
adopted any one of these approaches for the following reasons: 1) rarely have the project
objectives been clearly detailed in the records so as to dictate what should be measured in the
evaluation (although often the individuals involved may still be consulted to better determine the
specific objectives); 2) prime examples with baseline data do not exist for every category of
aquatic habitat restoration or enhancement that we want to evaluate in this study; and 3) the
diversity and scope of aquatic habitats in Alaska would make establishing standard reference sites
for all case study sites beyond the ability of this grant project.
In developing the evaluation criteria to be submitted at this time, it became apparent that there
was no standard method of measurement that would apply to the range of projects represented
here. Not only are different parameters important for each type of aquatic habitat due to the
different functions and roles they serve, but different parameters become important for each
restoration or enhancement attempt due to varying project objectives. A wetland revegetation
project in an isolated setting could not be evaluated based on the same set of parameters as a
stream rechannelization, for example.
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•
After discussion with the interagency advisory group members, we concluded that for our
purposes in conducting these case study evaluations what we must do is examine the outcome
based on each project's original objectives. When necessary, the objectives can be further
defined by consulting with the individuals involved. At the same time, we will take advantage
of any additional information on a case-by-case basis, such as pre-project information or photos,
ready reference site information (for example, a "control" section of same stream, etc.). When
little other information is obtainable, at the very least we will carefully describe the current
condition of the restoration/enhancement site in order to pass along any useful information.
To illustrate this evaluation approach, for a project correcting fish access through a perched
culvert, we would naturally measure the number of fish upsteam of the culvert, as well as the
integrity of the structure itself after several seasons and high water flows. In the case of the
bank revegetation/stabilization project at Independence Mine, previous sampling data exists for
two seasons following the work, so those measurements can be repeated to delineate change or
progress since that time.
The exact method of evaluation used for each project will be elaborated in the case history
descriptions to be completed during the second year of the project.

•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

•
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Chapter 4
Project Bibliography

•
CHAPTER 4. PROJECT BffiLIOGRAPHY

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A. METHODS
A bibliography of reference materials pertaining to the restoration and enhancement of aquatic
habitats in Alaska is one of the first year's products for the Section 309 grant project.
Comprehensive library searches found few formally published Alaskan citations on aquatic
habitat restoration or enhancement. Rather, most of the relevant local information was
uncovered while documenting past Alaskan restoration efforts for the associated project inventory
(database). This documentation often took the form of internal reports of the agencies or
companies involved. This type of "grey" literature was included in the bibliography if it met
the following criteria: 1) direct applicability to the Alaskan aquatic habitat restoration and
enhancement theme, and 2) existence in a form obtainable. to others (i.e., a dated and titled
report, not just a file memo) and/or present in libraries.
Literature searches were conducted on Western Library Network, Enviroline, Environmental
Bibliography, Life Sciences Collection, Aquatic Sciences and Fisheries Abstracts, GPO
Publications Reference and Zoological Record databases. Although the number of Alaskan
entries on this topic was not extensive, the literature search revealed many publications from
outside the state that pertain to 309 project issues, e.g., identifying criteria to evaluate the
effectiveness of aquatic habitat projects, conducting case studies, formulating recommendations,
proposing policy language, etc. Those publications that appeared to have relevance to the
Alaskan situation, either for their direct scientific applicability (e.g., estuary rehabilitation in
British Columbia adjacent to southeastern Alaska) or as examples of how similar issues were
addressed in other areas, were included in the bibliography. Preference was given to more
recent material (within the last 10-15 years) when selecting which material from outside the state
to include. Alaskan references of any age were included .
This bibliography is composed of books, journal articles, conference papers, dissertations, and
agency and company reports. It was produced using ProCite 2.0 Software. The formatting is
alphabetical by author, with a subject index listing the citations by specific issues and project
types to facilitate searches by users. All category headings in the index should be interpreted
within the context of the overall aquatic habitat restoration and enhancement topic (see list
below). Publications that document work within the State of Alaska are indicated by bold type
throughout the bibliography. Members of the project's interagency advisory group reviewed the
content and format of the draft version of this bibliography.
Disk copies of this ProCite 2.0 bibliographic database are available by request from the Division
Librarian, Habitat and Restoration Division, Alaska Department of Fish and Game, 333
Raspberry Road, Anchorage, AK 99518, Phone: 267-2314 .

•

•
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Index Headings for Bibliography:
BANK STABILIZATION
CLASSIFICATION (WI!TLANDS)
ECONOMIC ANALYSIS
EELGRASS
EROSION CONTROL
ESTUARY RESTORATION AND ENHANCEMENT
EVALUATION CRITERIA AND TECHNIQUES
FIELD METHODS
FISH HABITAT IMPROVEMENT
FISH PASSAGE STRUCTURES
GENERAL (WI!TLANDS)
GRAVEL FILL REHABILITATION
GRAVEL MINING IMPACT RESTORATION
HYDROLOGIC FUNCTIONS
INSTREAM STRUCTURES FOR FISH HABITAT
LAKE PERTILIZATION
LAKE RESTORATION AND ENHANCEMENT
LEGAL ANALYSIS

LOGGING IMPACT RESTORATION
MINING IMPACT RESTORATION
MmGATION BANKING
MmGATION, COMPENSATORY
MONITORING GUIDELINES
OILSPILL CLEANUP
PLANNING AND POLICY
PROJECT DESIGN
REARING PONDS
REVEGETATION
RIPARIAN HABITATS
SPAWNING CHANNELS
STREAM RESTORATION AND ENHANCEMENT
TUNDRA
URBAN EMPHASIS
WATER QUALITY
WATERFOWL HABITAT IMPROVEMENT
WILDLIPE HABITAT IMPROVEMENT

•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
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•

•
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NOTE: Publications that document work within Alaslal are indicated by bold type .
Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Division of Fisheries Rehabilitation, Enhancement.
Annual. FRED .•• annlllll report to the Alaska State Legislature. "Fish habitat
restoration and improvement• section. Juneau, Alaska: Alaska Department of Fish
and Game, Division of Fisheries Rehabilitation, Enhancement.
Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Habitat Division. 1986, June 19. Streambank
revegetation: field guide to streambank revegetation. [Palmer, Alaska]: [Alaska
Department of Natural Resources, Plant Materials Center]. Pamphlet. 17 p .
Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Habitat Division and Western Alaska Ecological
Services U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 1984, May. Mitigation alternatives for the
marine industrial ceruer and coal loading fadlily, Seward, Alaska. [Anchorage,
Alaska]: Alaska Department of Fish and Game. In cooperation with the City of
Seward, and the United States Army Corps of Engineers. 29 p.
Alaska Division of Agriculture, Plant Materials Center. 1987. Studies on the techniques for
revegetation with Arctophi/Q.julva. Palmer, Alaska: Alaska Department of Natural
Resources, Division of Agriculture, Plant Materials Center. Presented to Arco
Alaska Inc. 30 p.
Alaska Rural Development Council. 1977, May. A revegetative guide for Alaska. Rural
Development Council Publication no. 2/ P-238. Fairbanks, Alaska: Cooperative
Extension Service. 74 p •
Allen, Hollis H., Gary J. Pierce and Rex Van Wormer. 1988. "Considerations and techniques
for vegetation establishment in constructed wetlands." In: Constructed wetlands for
wastewater treatment (Tennessee Valley Assn.let al first inti conj), Chattanooga, TN,
1988, June 13-17, pp. 405(11) .

American Fisheries Society, Alaska Chapter. 1990. Fish habitat improvement workshop,
Fairbanks, Alaska, 1990, July 10-12. American Fisheries Society. Workshop manual.
Unpaginated ring-binder.
_ __:• 1991. Fish habitat improvement workshop, Fairbanks, Alaska, 1991, July 9-11 .
American Fisheries Society. Workshop manual. Unpaginated ring-binder.
___• 1992. Fish habitat improvement workshop, Fairbanks, Alaska, 1992, October 6-8.
American Fisheries Society. Workshop manual. Unpaginated ring-binder•
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American Fisheries Society, Oregon Chapter. 1989. Stream rehabilitation manual emphasizing
project design, construction, evaluation, Salem, Oregon, 1988, February 7-8. American
Fisheries Society, Oregon Chapter.

•

Amundsen, C. C. and R. A. McCord. 1982, August. Dynamics ofthe recovery ofdamaged

tundra vegetation: preliminary results ofrevegetation experiments ofmaritime tundra
with Elymus moUis on Adak Island, Alaska. Progress report. Knoxville, Tennessee:
Tennessee University.
Anderson, B. W. and R. D. Ohmart. 1985. "Riparian revegetation as a mitigating process in
stream and river restoration." In: The restoration of rivers and streams: theories and
experience, ed. by I. A. Gore, pp. 41-79. Boston, Massachusetts: Butterworth
Publishers.
Anderson, B. W., R. D. Ohmart and I. Disano. 1978. "Revegetating the riparian floodplain for
wildlife." In: Strategies for protection and management offloodplain wetlands and other
riparian ecosystems: proceedings of a conference, Callaway Gardens, Georgia, 1978,
December 11-13, pp. 318-331. Washington, D.C.: U.S. Forest Service.
Anderson, J. W. [1990]. "Design and location of in stream structures." Section 6 in: Stream
rehabilitation manual, emphasizing project design, construction, evaluation, ed. by
Robert House, John Anderson, Paul Boehne and Joan Suther. Rippling River Resort,
Welches, Oregon, 1990, February 6-7. American Fisheries Society. Cover title: A
training in stream rehabiliation. 20 p.

•
•
•

•

Babler, Steve. 1992, November. Peninsula cutoff program: progress reporl. Cordova,
Alaska: U.S. Forest Service. 10 p.
Babler, Steve, .John Crouse and Amy Stephenson. 1992, November. Artificial nest island
program for Dusky CmuJda Geese: progress repot1. Cordova, Alaska: U.S. Forest
Service. 8 p.
Bachen, Bruce A. 1984. "Development of salmonid spawning and rearing habitat with
groundwater-fed channels. • In: Proceedings of the Pacific Northwest stream habitat
management workshop, ed. by Thomas I. Hassler, Humboldt State University, Arcata,
California, 1984, October 10-12, pp. 51-62. Arcata, California: Humboldt State
University, California Cooperative Fishery Research Unit.

Bacon, Thomas and Meredith Sandler.1987, October. "Turning a ditch back into a creek. •
In: Water quality in the great land- Alaska's challenge: proceedings. IWR-109.
Fairbanks, Alaska: University of Alaska Fairbanks, Institute of Northern
Engineering, Water Research Center. 213 p.
Bailey, R. G. 1976. Ecoregions ofthe United States. Ogden, Utah: U.S. Forest Service. Map
scale 1:7,500,000.
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Baird, Kathryn. 1989, December. "High quality restoration of riparian ecosystems. • Restoration
& Management Notes 7(2):60(5) .
Baker, Calvin 0. and Frank E. Votapka. 1990, November. Fish passage through culverts.
Report no. FHWA-FL-90-006. San Dimas, California: U.S. Forest Service, Technology
and Development Center. Prepared for U.S. Department of Transportation, Federal
Highway Administration.

Banick, Lowell S. 1984, July. Kenai riverbank erosion study. FRED reports no. 41. Juneau,
Alaska: Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Division of FISheries Rehabilitation,
Enhancement, and Development. 82 p.
Bauer, John, Wes Ghormley and Peter Montesano. 1992, July 24. OUed mussel feasibility
study interim report. Anchorage, Alaska: Alaska Department of Environmental
Conservation, Oil Spill Response Center. "Draft".
Behlke, Charles E., Douglas L Kane, Robert F. McLean and Michael D. Travis. 1991,
April. Fundamentals of culverl design for passage of weak-swimming fish •
FHWA-AK-RD-90-10. Fairbanks, Alaska: Alaska Department of Transportation and
Public Facilities. 159 p + one floppy disk.
Bevan, Donald E. 1964, January 3. Pilotplant operation ofan improved salmon spawning area.
Final Report. Seattle, Washington: University of Washington, College of Fisheries,
Fisheries Research Institute. 31 p.
Bevan, Donald E., William J. McNeil and S. Philip Shapley. 1961, December 26. Salmon
spawning channel improvement areas on Indian Creek and Harris River. Special Report.
Seattle, Washington: University of Washington, College of Fisheries, Fisheries Research
Institute. 4 p.

Bibb, Sarah A. 1987, August. "Fish ladders in Southeast Alaska through January 1986."
FRED Reports, no. 75, Juneau, Alaska: Alaska Dept. of FISh & Game, Div. of
Fisheries Rehabilitation, Enhancement and Development. 54 p •
Birkitt, Beverly F. and Susan Gray. "Wetland impact evaluation and mitigation: comparing
apples and oranges. • In: AWRA wetlands: concerns and successes: symposium,
Tampa, Florida, 1989, September 17, pp. 259(9) .

Bishop, Dan and Ben Pollard. 1991, February 4. A fltud report on chinook salmon
enhancement methods for Big Boulder Creek. Juneau, Alaska: Environaid. This
report was prepared for FRED Division, Juneau, Alaska Dept. of FISh and Game.
41 p •
Bishop, Daniel, Gretchen H. Bishop and Richard Carstensen. 1989, October 12. A report
on environmental studies at Haines Airporl: second phase. Juneau, Alaska:
Environaid. 75 p.
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Bishop, Daniel, Gretchen Bishop Easthope and Richard Carstensen. 1990, September 26.
A pllln for the rtUJnitoring of environmentol protection and mitigation, Haines Airport
Reconstruction. (Juneau, Alaska]: Environaid. 36 p.
Bisson, P. A. [1990]. "Importance of identification of limiting factors in an evaluation
program." Section 2 in: Stream rehabilitation manual, emphasizing project design,
construction, evaluation, ed. by Robert House, John Anderson, Paul Boehne and Joan
Suther. Rippling River Resort, Welches, Oregon, 1990, February 6-7. American
Fisheries Society. Cover title: A training in stream rehabiliation. 22 p.
Bjork, S., (lnst. Limnol., Univ. Lund, s-22003 Lund 3, Sweden). 1980. "Restoration of
degraded lake ecosystems." In: Land use impacts on lake and reservoir ecosystems, ed.
by N. Duncan and J. Rzoska, pp. 196-219.
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•
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Blackett, Roger F. 1987, January. "Development and performance of an Alaska Steeppass
rJShway for sockeye salmon (Oncorhynchus nerka)." CatUUlian Journal of Fisheries
and Aquatic Sciences 44(1): 66-76.
Bliss, L. C. 1988. "Revegetation in the High Arctic: its role in reclmation of surface
disturbance." In: Northern environmental disturbances, pp. 43-55. Occasional publication
no. 24. Edmonton, Alberta: University of Alberta, Boreal Institute for Northern Studies.
___ . 1979. "Vegetation and revegetation within permafrost terrain." In: Proceedings ofthe
3rd international coriference on permafrost, Edmonton, Alberta, 1978, July 10, pp.
31-50. Ottawa, Ontario: National Resource Council of Canada.
Boon, P. J., P. Calow and G. E. Petts. 1992. "River conservation and management. • Section
ill in: Recovery and rehabilitation, pp. 229-382. Chichester, England: John Wiley &
Sons.
Boule, Marc E. 1988, April. "Wetland creation and enhancement in the Pacific northwest." In:
Increasing our wetland resources: proceedings ofa coriference, ed. by John Zelazny and
J. Scott Feierabend. Washington, D.C., 1987, October 4-7, pp. 130-136. Washington,
D.C.: National Wildlife Federation, Corporate Conservation Council.
Bowles, Mason. 1991. River greenway planningfor stream corridor restoration in King County,
Washington. Thesis (M. Urban Planning). Seattle, Washington: University of
Washington. 89 leaves.

BP Exploration. 1993, February. 1992 BPX cross drainage updole: restoration of identified
washouts at cross drainages including culvert repairs and replacements, 1985-1992,
Prudhoe Bay Unit, North Slope, Alaska. Technical Report no. 93-5. Anchorage,
Alaska: BP Exploration (Alaksa) Inc.
BP Exploration (Alaska) Inc. 1991, July. • Arctophila fulva revegetation feasibility study."
North Slope Research Notes. 2 p.
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APPENDIX A: Data Field Descriptions for Aquatic Habitat Database
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•

FffiLDNAME
(& abbreviation)

FmLD MEANING

POSSffiLE
RESPONSES
(if standardized)

Project Name
(ProjName)
Project ID Code
(Proj#)

Computer-assigned unique
identifier

Short Description
(AKA)

Type of Project

Lead

Group that served as the
lead for the restoration/
enhancement attempt

Organization
(LeadOrg)

ACOE
USFS
USFWS
BLM

scs

DOD
NPS
ADF&G
ADOT/PF

•

AEA
DNR-PMC

•
•

•
•

•
•

RESPONSE CODE MEANINGS

MOA
CitySew
Private
Company Name
(CompName)

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
U.S. Forest Service
U.S. Fish & Wildlife SeiVice
U.S. Bureau of Land Management
U.S. Soil Conservation SeiVice
U.S. Dept. of Defense (not ACOE)
U.S. National Park SeiVice
Alaska Dept. of Fish and Game
Alaska Dept. of Trsnsportation &
Public Facilities
Alaska Energy Authority
Alaska Dept. of Natural ResourcesPlant Materials Center
Municipality of Anchorage
City of Seward
Private Company or organization
(named in next field)

Name of lead organization

if a private company

Organization
Town
(OrgTown)

Officeltown of lead
organization

Agency
Project!Permit#
(AgPermit#)

File or reference number
for project

Beginning Year
(BegYear)

Year restoration/
enhancement wodr began
at project site

Ending Year
(EndYear)

Year wodr was completed
at site, if applicable

Duration
(Duration)

Automatically calculated
from the start/end years
ahove. All periods less
than 1 year recorded as
'1'

DATA FffiLD DESCRIPTIONS
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APPENDIX A (Continued): Data Field Descriptions for Aquatic Habitat Database
FIELD NAME
(&abbreviation)

Status
(Status)

RESPONSE CODE MEANINGS

•

N

Preliminary Stage
Stage
Monitoring Stage
Completed, with some monitoring
Completed, no monitoring done

•

1210
1220
Ml210
1310
1320
Ml310
Ml330
M2410
M2420

Arctic Tundra
Bering Tundra
Brooks Range
Yukon Parldand
Yukon Forest
Alasks Range
Aleutians
Southeast Alasks Forest
Southcentral Alasks Forest

SoEast
SCenSW
Norlnt

Southeast Alaska
Southcentral/Southwest
Northemllnterior

FIELD MEANING

Current Status of Project

POSSIBLE
RESPONSES
(if standardized)

p

I
M

c
EcoRegion
(ERCode)

Denotes the ecoregion
divisions of Alaska after
Bailey (1976) and
Cowardin et a!. (1979), to
the province/section level.
Two ecoregions were
subdivided for this
dstabase. Boundaries of.
ecoregions are illustrated
in Figure 1.

WaterbodyName
(Waterbody)

River, lake, or stream

Nearest Town
(NearTown)

Nesrest town to project
site

AK Geographic
Region (Region)

Used for sorting data into
three state regions

Project Size
(Size)

Area in acres, length of
stream in miles, whatever

ImplN~W~t•tion

•
•

•
•

measure provided
Township
(Tship)

Township in township/
nmge system

e.g., "lSN"

Range
(Range)

Range in township/range
system

e.g., :03E"

Section
(Sctn)

Section in township/
nmge system

e.g., "13"

Meridian
(Meridian)

Base meridian for

Alaska meridians:

township/range system in
that area

Seward

•
•

Copper River
Kateel River
Fairbanks
Umiat

TopoMsp
Quad Name
(TopoMsp)

A-2

Name ofU.S.G.S quad
msp on which site occurs

•

e.g., "Seward B-4"

DATA FIELD DESCRIPTIONS

•

•
APPENDIX A (Continued): Data Field Descriptions for Aquatic Habitat Database

•

FIELD NAME
(& abbreviation)

•

Anadromous
Waterbody
Catalog Number
(Stream#)

Number for !bat
waterbody in ADF&G's
anadromous catalog, if
applicable

Other Location
Description
(LocDescr)

Location of site in relation
to )1111dmarks, highways,

Contacts
(Contacts)

Name, affiliation, officel
town & pbone number for
contact people, and other
relevant information

Primary
Habitat Type
(HabCode1)

Describes type of habitat
being restored or
enhanced using National
Wetland Inventory Codes
(Cowardin et al. 1979) in
a system - subsystem 
class format

A 4 character code
sequence. Coded
information is
detailed. See
explanations in
Cowardin et al.
(1979).

Palustrine
Lacustrine
Marine

Secondary
Habitst Type
(HabCode2)

If more than one habitst
type is being restored/

Same as above

Same as above

Stream Channel
Type (ChType)

A 3 digit USFS Channel
Type Designation, if
given

These codes were
only recorded on
database if
provided by USFS

See USFS reference to interpret.

•

•
•
•

FIELD MEANING

POSSIBLE
RESPONSES
(if standardized)

RESPONSE CODE MEANINGS

etc •

The major divisions (systems) of
the habitat codes are:
Riverine

Estuarine

enhanced

personnel.

•
•

Objectives
(Objective)

Category of project
objectives. (List up to 4)

Cominued on
next page.

HABITAT
EROSION

For birda, fish, inverts, etc.
To control erosion or stsbilize

HYDROLOGY

e. g., flood control, water quantity,
in-stream flow, groundwater
recharge, or stormwater retention
Via filtration, sediment trapping,
wastewater treatment, or
reducing pollutant load from
wban or agricultural runoff
Worl< done as part of an experiment
If aquatic habitat was created w/o
intention or calculation as a
consequence of some other action
or project, sucb as construction
of a highway

sediments or

Water Quality
(WATERQUAL)
I

EXPERIMENT
INCIDENTAL

•
•

DATA FIELD DESCRlPTIONS

shoreline
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APPENDIX A (Continued): Data Field Descriptions for Aquatic Habitat Database
FIELD NAME
(& abbreviation)
Objectives,
Continued.

Target Group
(TGroup)

FIELD MEANING

Category of project
objectives. (List up to 4)

If project's objective is to
creste animal habitat,
choose from:

POSSffiLE
RESPONSES
(if standardized)
Recreatioo/Heritg.
(RECRJHERIT)
HARVEST
GENERAL
Birds
Fish
Mammals
Inverts
General
Other

Target Habitat

If applicable. List up to

Use (THabUse)

two.

Primary Target
Species
(TSpecies)

If applicable

Standardized
common nsmes
used for data entry

Mitigation
(Mitg)

Was this project undertsken in conjunction with
other development
involving habitat
alteration or loas?

Yes (Y) or No (N)

Development
Activity
(DevAct)

If yes above, name type
of development activity
being mitigated (list up to
3 items)

Abbreviations were
established for
many activities,
not presented bere
due to space.

Restoration of
Past Damage
(PreDam)

Was project undertaken to
restore habitat previously
damaged by development
activities or a natural
disaster?

Yes (Y) or No (N)

Past Activity
(pastAct)

If yes above, name type
of past activity resulting
in damage (list up to 3
items)

Same abbreviations
as for "Develop
ment Activity"
above.

A-4

RESPONSE CODE MEANINGS

•

For aesthetics, recreation, educa-

tion,etc.
Of commercial fish, shellfish, etc.
When specific objectives not clesrly
identified

Invertebrates

Spawning
Resring
Overwintering
Migrating
Nesting
Staging
General

•
•

•
•
•
e.g., highways, airports, boatdocks,
placer mining, utility lines, oil and
gas drilling, gravel mining, misc.
wetland fill, urbanization, logging,
etc.

•
•

All the development categories
listed above, plus earthquake, oil
spill, bad culvert, etc.

DATA FIELD DESCRIPTIONS

•
•

•
APPENDIX A (Continued): Data Field Descriptions for Aquatic Habitat Database

•

FIELD NAME
(& abbreviation)

Rnhancement

•

(Enhc)

Implementation
Action (Action)

FIELD MEANING

POSSIBLE
RESPONSES
(if standardized)

Was project undertaken to
enhance the habitat
potential of a relatively
undisturbed area?

Yes (Y) or No (N)

Type of actions performed

Landform
(LFORM)

at site (list up to S)

•

SPOIL

SEED

•

•

Stocking (STOCK)
Hydrology
(HYDRO)
CUT

•

Plant fertilization
(PFERT)
Stabilization
(STABL)

•

Contaminants

(CONTM)
MODEL

•

•

Modifying topogrsphy by earthmoving, e.g., dike construction or
breaching, grsding, channel constraction or blockage, constructing
ponds or nesting sites, etc.
Special case wherein restoration is
attempted using dredged material
(dilcing or filling)
Using and disseminating seed

sources
PLANT
SOIL

•

RESPONSE CODE MEANINGS

Fish Habitat
Action
Subcategory
(FishActn)

Action subcategory if a
fish habitat improvement
project (list up to 3)

DATA FIELD DESCRIPTIONS

Abbreviations were
established for
several standsrd
habitat improve
ment methods.

Introducing planted seedlings,
transplants, or cuttings
Adding soil or peat to site,
including surface preparation such
as disking
Introducing animals to the site
Actively manipulating water levels,
such as draining, pumping, stoplog spillways.
Cutting, thinning, or mowing vege
tation to encourage desired species
For estabHshment of plants
Using rip rsp, wave breaks, or
mesh to stabilize stream banks or
substrate. Includes containment
materials such as concrete revet
ments, bulkhesds, gabions, or sod
to stabilize planted areas.
Removing contaminants as part of
restoration, such as following an
oil spill
Using explicit spatial or temporal
models for planning, designing, or
evalusting projects.
e.g., boulders, large organic debris,
artificial structures, fishpasses,
spawning channels, etc. (see Data
Entry Form, Appendix C)
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FIELD NAME
(& abbreviation)

FIELD MEANING

POSSIBLE
RESPONSES
(if standardized)

Plant Materials
Used (Genera)

Plant materials used in
revegetation.

Entered by Latin
or common names.

Quantified
Results (Quant)

Were quantitative results
reported for one or more
response variables?

Yes (Y) or No (N)

Response
(Response)

Indicatea what was
measured, monitored, or
evaluated in the aftermath
of the project. May

WFOWL
SHBIRDS
OTHBIRDS
SHELL
INVERTS
SALMOND

include non-quantitative
monitoring. (Ust up to S)

OTHFISH
VEGET
HUSE
HYDROL
SOIL
PHLFORM

WQUAL
SUCCESS

Response Species
(RSpecies)

Primary species or group
monitored in aftermath, if
applicable

Entered using

Response
Parameter
(RParsm)

Parameters measured in
aftermath, if applicable

Information was
entered however
indicated on dsta,
no codes
established

Evaluation of
Habitat Quality
(EvHab)

Was project evaluated on
the basis of improved
habitat features?

Yes (Y) or No (N)

Evaluation of
Animal Use
(EvUse)

Was project evaluated on
the basis of subsequent
inhabitation/animal use?

Yes (Y) or No (N)

Evaluation of
Economics
(EvEcon)

Was project evaluated on
an economic basis? (i.e.,
costs vs. benefits, etc.)

Yes (Y) or No (N)

RESPONSE CODE MEANINGS

•
•

Waterfowl
Shorebirds
Other Birds
Shellfish
Other Invertebrates
Salmonids (i.e., salmon, Dolly
Varden, char)
Other Fish
Vegetation
Human Use
Hydrology
In erosion control or stabilization
Physical landform changes, in
topography or stream channel
morphology
Water Quality
If included guidelines to determine
criteria for success, or evaluation
of results in terms of functions
and values

•
•

•
•

common names
e.g., presence/ absence, smolt
yield, density, percent vegetation
cover, water flow rate, etc.

•
•
•

DATA FffiLD DESCRIPTIONS
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APPENDIX A (Continued): Data Field Descriptions for Aquatic Habitat Database

•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

FIElD NAME
(& abbreviation)

FIElD MEANING

POSSIBLE
RESPONSES
(if standardized)

RESPONSE CODE MEANINGS

Yes (Y), No (N),
or Expected (E)

"Expected" means project will be
reported on at a known point in
the future, which was then listed
in the "Other Sources" field,
below.

Book
Journal
AgReport
Dissert
ConfPro
NewsLtr
Letter

Book
Journal article
Agency or Company Report
Dissertation
Conference Proceedings
Newsletter
Letter

Yes, for the most part
No, largely a failure
Partial Success (<SO% effective)
Too soon to tell
Inconclusive Results
Unknown-no follow up

Estimated Cost
(EstCost)

Estimated cost of
restoration/enballcement
measures, if given

References
(Refs)

Were follow-up results
written in published or
unpublished reports or
grey literatwe?

Authors
(Authors)

Entered last-name-first for
the first author, if there is
a report.

Publication Date
(PubDate)

Entered by year, or
month and year

Title
(Title)

Title of reference/report
(abbreviated to best fit
space allowed)

Reference Type
(Reffype)

Type of reference

Other Sources
(OthSource)

If infonnation was

Assessment of
Success
(Assess)

Do biolOgists involved

y

feel that this project was
successful at improving
aquatic habitat to meet the
objectives?

N

material

obtained from files,
interviews, etc. Also lists
other known sources.

p
T

I

u

Additional
Infonnation/
Project
Description
(ProjDesc)

Narrative section containing additional projectspecific infonnation, such
as elaborating the
objectives and approaches
used, and any lessons
learned from the project

DATA FIELD DESCRIPTIONS
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APPENDIX A (Continued): Data Field Descriptions for Aquatic Habitat Database
FIELD NAME
(& abbreviation)

FIELD MEANING

Date Entered/
Last Edited
(Datein)

Date project added to
database or laat edited

By: (Who)

Jnitiala of entry person

POSSIBLE
RESPONSES
(if standardized)

RESPONSE CODE MEANINGS

•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•
•
A-8

DATA FIELD DESCRIPTIONS

•

•
APPENDIX B: Full Data Printout for One Project Record

•
•

NOTE: Inapplicable or unobtainable infonnation appears blank following the field heading. Responses
appear in coded database form (see Appendix A). Field headings are spelled out for easier readibility.
Project Name: Bayshore Ponds & Berms
Project ID Code: P0172
Short Description: Attempt to create freshwater nesting ponds along the tideflats

Lead Organization: ADF&G
Lead Organization based in: Anchorage
Year Work Began: 1911

•

•

Status: Completed, no monitoring

LOCATION
EcoRegion Code: M2420
Region: SCenSW
Waterbody: Cook Inlet Tide Flats
Nearest Town: Anchorage
Township: 12N
Range: 03W
Meridian: Seward
Section: 23
Anadromous Stream#:
TopoMap Quad: Anchorage A-8
Location Oeser: Ponds arranged along 1.3 miles at base of bluff below Bayshore subdivision, immediately
south of Campbell Crk outleL
CONTACTS:

•
•
•

•
•

•

Company Name, if Appl:
Agency Permit#:
Year Ended: 1971
Duration: 1 year

Dimitri Bader, then of ADF&G, now retired, worked on this project. Current contscts would
include Bruce Campbell & Dave Harkness, Wildlife Conservation Division, ADF&G, Anchorage,
267-2179 .

HABITAT mE
Habitat Code 2: MHabitat Code 1: E2EM
Project Size: 9 ponds along 1.3 mile stretch

Forest Serv. Stream Chnl Type:

OBJECTIVE INFORMATION
Objectives: HABITAT
Targ. Habitat Use: Nesting, General
Targ. Species: Primarily ducks
Target Group: Birds
Done as Mitigation? Y
For Devei.Activiiy: UTILITY LINE (SEWER)
For Past Activity:
Done to restore previous damage?: N
Done as pure enhancement?: N
IMPLEMENTATION ACTIQNS
Actions: LFORM, SEED, PLANT
Plant Species Used: Carex,Triglocum,marestail,many

Fish Habitat Actus:

RESPONSE INFORMATION
Quantified Results: N
Responses measured: WFOWL, VEGET, HYDROL
Response Species:
Response Parameter: Observations only
Was project evalusted on:
Habitat Quality? y
Animal Inhabitation or Use? Y
Economic Cost/Benefits? N
Estimated Cost, if available:
Were results written up in a "report"?: N
Authors:
Title:

FULL DATA RECORD

Publication Date:
Reference Type:

B-1

•
Other Info Sources: Talked with Dave Harkness, ADF&G, Wildlife Conservation, Anchorage.
Assessment of "Success": N

ADDIDONAL PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
The Municipality was in the process of installing a new sewer line under the tideflats along the base of the bluff.
ADF&G (Dimitri Bader) decided to take advantage of the presence of the heavy equipment there by trying to create
some neating ponda for waterfowl. Several ponda (nine total) were excavated on either side of the sewer line as
it was installed. These ponda were laid out linearly along the route of the sewer line. Pond sizes range from 150'
to 800' long, and from 100' to 200' wide. They are irregularly shaped, and some contain islands. The pond
designa were more or less • guess worl<" at that time. The ponda were constructed by dredging out an area to the
specified depth, depositing the material in a berm around the pond perimeter to contain the water, then revegetating
the berma and islands. The ponda filled mostly with freshwater, although the saltwater intrusion at very high tides
reducea the neating potential of the ponda. A variety of species was used for the revegetation- sedgea, mareatail,
Triglocum, arrow graas, goosetongue, etc., but theae did not establish adequate cover. Both sprigging and seeding
methods were used. The arrow grasa has been most succesaful. These ponda and berma are still in place after 20
years, and ducks do use them for feeding and loafing, but not neating. The area of intersection of the sedge margin,
mudflat, and ponda receivea the most bird use. Ressons for the very limited sw:cess include the exposed location
of the ponda, very little available cover and upland edge for nesting, and salt water intrusion. The ponds were
excavated to 12" -18" depth (which is the preferred depth for dabbling ducks) but they are shallower now due to
silting in. The design of this project- separated small ponda, rectangular in shape- would probably be modified
today into a seriea of interconnecting shallow swalea.

•
e

e

e

Date Entered or last edited on computer: OS/20/93
By (initials): BLP

•
•
•
•
•
B-2

FULL DATA RECORD

•

•
APPENDIX C: Data Entry Form for 309 Aquatic Habitat Database

•

•

•
•

•
•
•

•
•

•

DATE ENTERED/LASTED EDITED {MM/DD/YY) _ _

BY: (person's initials): __

============================================
PROJEcr N A M E - - - - - - - - PROJEcr ID. CODE (computer-assigned) _
SHORT DESCRIPTION (type of p r o j e c t ) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
LEAD ORGANIZATION
(Use standardized codes for agencies; "Private"
for the private sector)
IF LEAD IS A PRIVATE COMPANY, GIVE N A M E - - - - - - 
WHICH OFFICE (TOWN)---
AGENCY PROJECT/PERMIT NUMBER------
YEAR WORK BEGAN AT PROJEcr SITE:
ENDING YEAR (if any): _ __
CURRENT STATUS:
P = Preliminary Stage
I = Implementation Stage
M = Monitoring Stage
C = Completed, with monitoring
N = Completed, No monitoring ever done

[Ibis value should be automatically calculated from the starting and
DURATION:
ending years entered above. It indicates the maximum time reported for a particular
project, rounded off to the nearest year, to distinguish the longer-term projects/studies
from incidental studies. All periods less than one year are recorded as "1 •.]
LOCATION INFORMATION
ECOREGION
WATERBODY NAME (River, Lake or Stream)----
The EcoRegion field denotes the divisions of Alaska recommended by Cowardin et al.
(1979) to the province/section level. (A four or five character code; see map.)
NEAREST TOWN
GEOGRAPHIC REGION (for sorting data) _ _ __
PROJEcrS~~----~--~~-~-----------
(Enter area in acres/length of stream in miles, whatever measure provided)
OTHER LOCATORS, if available: Township__ Range__ Section __ Meridian __
USGS Topo Map Quad N a m e - - - - - - 
ADF&G Anadromous stream catalog # (up to 22 chars) - - - - - - - - - 
OTHER LOCATION DESCRIPTION, as available (Hwy, Lat!Lon, e t c . ) - - - 

CQNTACfS INFORMATION
For each person, list first and last name, organization, office/town, phone number, and any other
relevant information (e.g., now retired, or only involved in revegetation part of work, etc.)

DATA ENTRY FORM

C·l

•
PRIMARY HABITAT TYPE being restored/enhanced (Cowardin Classification) _ _
SECONDARY AQUATIC HABITAT TYPE being restored/enhanced, if any _ __
These fields describe the subject wetland/stream using National Wetland Inventory codes
(Cowardin et al. 1979) in a System-subsystem-Class-subclass format.
STREAM CHANNEL TYPE
(3 digit USFS Channel Type Designation, when given)

•

OBJECTIVE INFORMATION
OBJECTIVE
(List up to 4 items, separated by commas)
The categories for this field are:
•
Habitat (for birds, fish, mammals, inverts, etc., see below)
•
Erosion (to control erosion or stabilize shoreline and sediment)
•
Hydrology (e.g., flood control, water quantity, in-stream flow, groundwater
recharge, or stormwater retention)
•
Water Quality (to improve water quality through filtration of contaminants,
sediment trapping, nutrient sink functions, wastewater treatment, reducing
pollutant load from urban or agricultural runoff)
•
Experiment (work done as part of an experiment)
•
Incidental (If a wetland is created without intention or calculation as a
consequence of some other action or project, such as construction of a highway
or reservoir.)
•
Recreation/Heritage (aesthetics, recreation, education, etc.)
•
Harvest (of shellfish, commercial fish, etc.)
•
General (Category used when specific objectives were not clearly identified.)
TARGET GROUP (if project's objective is to create animal habitat, choose from):
_Birds, _Mammals, _Fish, _Inverts, _Other, _General.
TARGET HABITAT USE (if applicable, list up to 2): _SPawning, _REaring,
_OVerwintering, _Migrating, _NEsting, _STaging, _GEneral
PRIMARY TARGET SPECIES (if applicable)-------
[use standardized common names for data entry]
MITIGATION _ (YIN) Was this project undertaken in conjunction with other development
involving habitat alteration or loss?
IF YES, NAME GENERAL TYPE OF DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY-----
(List up to 3 items. These category choices include: bridge/highway construction,
airports, dams, boat dockslbulkheads, Jandf"ill/waste, hardrock mining, placer
mining, utility lines, oil and gas drilling, hydroelectric plant, gravel mining, misc.
wetland f"ill, urbanization, logging, dredging, military installation, etc.)
RESTORATION OF PAST DAMAGE_ (Y/N) Was this project undertaken to restore
habitat previously damaged by development activities or a natural disaster?
IF YES, NAME TYPE OF PAST ACTIVITY RESULTING IN DAMAGE----
[List up to 3 items. Categories include all those listed above, plus natural disaster
(earthquake, etc.), oil spill, bad culvert]
ENHANCEMENT_ (Y/N) Was this project undertaken to enhance the habitat potential
of a relatively undisturbed area?
C-2

DATA ENTRY FORM

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

!MPLEMENIATION ACTION INFORMATION
ACTION TYPE
(List up to 5 items)
Action describes the procedures, activities, and methods employed in the restoration of
aquatic habitat. Actions are undertaken to achieve the objectives just defined.
•
Landform (modifying topography by earthmoving, e.g., dike or levee construc
tion or breaching, grading, channel construction or blockage, building wildlife
habitat features such as ponds or nesting sites, backfilling and contouring).
•
Spoll (Special case wherein restoration is attempted using dredged material,
diking, or filling with dredged material)
Seed (using and disseminating seed sources)
•
Plant (introducing planted seedings, transplants, or cuttings)
•
•
Soll (Adding soil or peat to the aquatic habitat site, including surface preparation
such as disking or removing debris)
•
Stocking (introducing animals to the aquatic site)
•
Hydrology (actively manipulating water levels, such as draining, pumping, stoplog spillways. Does not include actions described under "Landform")
•
Biocide (e.g., using herbicides prior to planting desired species)
•
Cut (cutting, thinning, or mowing vegetation to encourage desired plant species)
Plant Fertilization (for establishment of plants)
•
•
Fire (prescribed burning as a wetland vegetation management tool)
•
Stabilization (using rip rap, wave breaks, or mesh to stabilize streambanks or
substrate, or to reduce wave energy or stress. Includes containment materials
such as hay bales, concrete revetments, bulkheads, gabions, sod and burlap for
the stabilization of planted areas)
Contaminants (In some cases, existing contaminants were removed as part of
•
restoration, for example following an oil spill)
•
Model (using explicit spatial or temporal models for planning, designing or
evaluating projects. Includes using aerial imagery for the analysis of community
types and vegetation mapping)
Lab (small plot experiments under controlled conditions. Includes evaluating the
•
effects of salinity, temperature, water depth, turbidity, etc., on growth; vegetative
culture techniques; analysis of species tolerance to low D.z or ammonia, etc.)

If a Fish Habitat Improvement Project, specify ACTION subcategory (List up to 3 items):
Boulder Placement,
Large Organic Debris (adding anchored logs, root wads, trees, brush bundles),
Artif"lcial Structures (gabions, riprap, revetments, etc.),
Live Vegetation (e.g., in stream or for bank stabilization),
Riparian Buffer Zone Improvements (in band 100' around stream),
Excavating for Groundwater Sources,
Incubation Boxes,
Fish Passes,
Gravel Work (addition or cleaning),
Culverts,
Refuse Removal, or
Spawning Channels,
Lake Fertilization.
PLANT MATERIALS (used for revegetation, if applicable): - - - : - - - - - - - - - 
(Use latin or common names. May list several, and/or end with "Many". Up to 30 chars)
DATA ENTRY FORM

C-3

•
RESPQNSE INFORMATION
QUANTIFIED RESULTS:_ (YIN)
Y = Quantitative results were reported for one or more response variables.
N = No quantitative results were reported.
RESPONSE:
(List up to 5 items)
Indicates what was measured, monitored, or evaluated in the aftermath of the project.
•
Waterfowl
•
Shorebirds
•
Other Birds
•

MlliDDlllk

•
•

Amphibians
Shellf"JSh
Other Invertebrates
Salmonids (includes all salmon, Dolly Varden, char, trout)
Other Fish
Vegetation
Human Use
Hydrology
Soil (in erosion control or stabilization)
Physical Landform Changes (in topography or stream channel morphology)
Water Quality
Chemical (as an indicator of another category in the response field, such as water
quality or soil, which is also noted in this field)
Economics (if reference is made to the costs of the project, monitoring, cost
comparisons, and project feasibility studies)
Success (If study included guidelines to determine criteria for success, mitigation
success, or evaluation of project results in terms of wetland functions and values)

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

PRIMARY RESPONSE SPECIES MEASURED--------
[If applicable. Use standardized common names for data entry]

•
•
•

•
•
•

BIOLOGICAL PARAMETER M E A S U R E D - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
(e.g., presence/absence index, density, smolt yield, other population estimates--enter
whatever is indicated on data, up to 20 chars)

e

PROJECT EVALUATION PROCESS: After implementation, was the project evaluated on the
YIN
A) Habitat Quality (improvement of habitat features)
basis of:
YIN
B) Inhabitation/Animal Use
YIN
C) Economics
Estimated Cost of Restoration/Enhancement Measures, if given:_ _ __

e

•
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DATA ENTRY FORM

•

•
•

•
•

REFERENCES: _
(YIN)
Y = Follow-up results written in published or unpublished reports or grey literature.
N = No "report" was prepared. Information may be in agency files .
E = Report "Expected" by a certain date; give details under "other sources", below.
REPQRT INFORMATION
(if any; More complete information entered into bibliography)
AUTHOR(S): (Last name f i r s t ) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
TITLE
PUBliCATION DATE
REFERENCE TYPE
(e.g., Book, Journal, Agency Report, Dissertation,
Conference Proceedings, Newsletter, Newspaper)
OTHER SOURCES (i.e., where else was this information obtained, such as interviews, and what
auxiliary sources are known, such as memos, files, brief summaries in other reports):

•
•
•
•

•

ASSESSMENT: Whether or not formal reports are available, do biologists involved feel that this
project was successful at improving aquatic habitat to meet the objectives? __
[Opinions OK in absence of adequate data]
Y = Yes, for the most part
N = No, largely a failure
P =Partially Successful (<50% effective)
T = Too Soon To Tell
I = Inconclusive Results
U =Unknown--no follow up
OTHER PROJECT DESCRIPTION/TEXT: (Which may cover any of the following points):
More about objectives,
Type of expertise consulted in design (hydrologists, fish biologists, etc.),
Steps involved in implementation,
Was evaluation adequate?,
Effectiveness at meeting goals/objectives,
What do participants feel should have been done differently,
Significance o( project (e.g., novel approach or specific goals; is it part of a long term
research effort?; what "red flags" for the future can be surmised from these efforts?)
[Unlimited field length; field will continue scrolling as information is typed in]

•

•

DATA ENTRY FORM
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•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
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DATA ENTRY FORM

•

•
•
•

APPENDIX D: Additional Alaskan Aquatic Habitat Projects
Identif'&ed During Course of Inventory Research

These projects are not currently in the R:BASE database inventory due to one of the following
reasons: 1) no response to inquiries; 2) brought to our attention too late in the process to
properly research; 3) not exactly within the project scope; 4) work had not yet begun by winter
1992/93; or 5) time limitations. This list may provide additional assistance for readers .
A. SOUTIJEAST ALASKA
YEAll

PROJECl"

•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

CONTACfS

Other FRED Late Fertilization pmjecta in
Soulheoar, illcludina McDonald & Hugh
Smith lokeo

onaoiDg

Dave Barto, ADF&G FRED
LimnoJosy,JUDeaU, 465-4268 .
Aloo Mike Haddix, ADF&G
FRED, Kotchikan, 225-5095

Chum aalmon habitat improvement uaina:
diking, otc. Portlond Canal (Kolobibo)

late 1970's

Dr. Jock Hello, NMFS, Auto Boy

Improving fiJb bobilat affected by Ioggins:
Indian Creek opawnina cbaanel by NMFS &

1960'•

arHEil SOURCE/COMMENTS
FRED Amlual reports

Lab, 789-6038

Dr. K Koski, NMFS, Auto Boy
Lab, 789-6024

Univonity of Wubiaatoa
J!xperimoDtaloolgrus (Zoarora) trarupiiUlt&Adminlty Island

?

Keith Merkel, Pacific Soulhwest.
Biological Servicea, Inc., National
City, CA. (619) 477-5333.

Seal Cove eo1grua tranlplantl aa mitigation
for illopl fill in intertidal ana of Tongan
Narrow•. Did not work weU.

1985-86

Many contactl consulted -NMFS,

Many FRED filbpuo projecta booMiea tho
one• liatcd in the databa10: e.g., Marprct
Creek, Old Fronk'o Lake, Ilia Lake (Ratz
Hubor), Bakewell Cr., Steetbood Cr.

OJI&OinJ

Sovon1 projecta conductedjoindy by
ADF&G and US Forut Service, o.g.: Irish

Small patches tra~~~planted.
Observed that initially, transplants
appeared to take as well in
Southeast AK u in Pugct Sound,
WubiJI&ton. No monitoring .

ADF&G, USFWS, ACOE-no

one can recall much info
Mike Haddix & Tun Zodina,
ADF&G, FRED LimnoiOSY,

Kolehlbn, 225-5095.

Should be info in FRED Division
annual reports--lllatewide and
southeast report&.

1980's to
preoont

Joo Totor/l)jck Abn (bodt USFS,
l'eteral>wJ, m-3841). Bob
Zorich, ADF&G, FRED, Peten
burg, m-3801. Denniolleed,
USFS, Wtongell, 874-2323.

Info in FRED Division annual
report&, as well u mention in US
Forest Service annual reportl.
Irillll Creek bad good dota sots
available•

Trocadero Crt, USPS, Prince of Wain
Island. llick Harris ofSealaoto Corp. oaid
:ruulta wcm diuppointing.

?

Dave Johnson, USPS, Craia:, 826
3271.

USFS Waterfowl bobitat projecta in SB:
loon platfurmo & blaoling (Thome Boy);
- , . plalfu...,. (CraiB); tloating 
iolando for BWIDI (Yakutat, USFS). Tbo
Pavlov Marah nolfin&: enhancement (Hoonah)
is already on databa110.

1991

For "Thomo Bay-Erik Johnston,
USPS, 8211-3301. For CraigDave Jobnoon, USFS, 826-3271.
For Yakutat-Dorin Walter,
USFS, 784-3359.

USFS Mo...... Lake Srudy-effecta of fiJb
ladder on entire watcnhed and trophic levels

current

Maoon (Buck) lleyanl, USFS

Some info in annual progress

R.esean::h, Juneau, 586-7818.

reports •

NW Baranoflsland, watershed restontion
study from cffccta of logging. No :rc.toration
activitic• as yet- not within projectacopc.

1991?

Mooon (Buck) Bryant, USFS
Ro1101t1:b,Junoau, 586-7818.

New progress report available.

Creek Fi&bpau, Hardin& River, St. John's
Crk Fiabway, Portage Crt, Anan Crk
{W!Onpll).

ADDIDONAL PROJECfS
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•
B. SOUTHCENTRAIJSOUTHWEST ALASKA
PllOJECT

Propoood LNG terminol oite in AndenoD
Bay, ncar Valdez (T.ran.Aiub Gu
Syatom). A variety of mitiptioa optio01are
under dilcuuion in lbe EIS oupplemeDI.

Chenega Bay Ahpod; CODIIIU<Iion of
tributary clwmel to O'llriea Creek; oalmoa

OI'IIER SOURCE/COMMENTS

YI!AR

CONTACI'S

ditcuuion

Phil Bma, ADF&G, Joint Plpclinc
om.., IIDohon.., 278-8594.
Mary Leo Plumb-MoDtjoa, ACOE,
~bo<o&o. 753-2712.

Discussion with PERC includes
bolb frclb.watcr IUid ultwater, onsite &. oft'site compensatory
mitigation options., proposed by a
TAGS conoultanl.

Carol Saanor, ADa!'IFF,

Bavironmcntal aucsamems;
ADOTIPF, ADF&G and other

pbucoaly

1993

Anchorage, 266-1509

apawnina area

roplatory agcnciet have files

Katcbemot Bay 150-mititptioa for ....U
boat harbor upaDiioD wu to oxpaod the
exilliDJ filb "lagooa" aloaaJ lbo opit

1990?

Larry Dupa, USFWS,
Anebon,., 271-2797.

Created additional recreational
6Jbina: opportunity in a 'tcnninal'
(IIIOckecl} filbery

Sewanl Hwy -npm.m (duo to rock
bazardl) aloaaJ Soow River Tributary aorlb
of Seward; cbannol cOIUitnletion, Dolly
VardcD habitat

bopl993

Coro!Saaner, ADa!'IFF,
~borqe, 266-1509

Environmental aueumeall;

Other FRED lab fottilizati.on proj~ in
Soulb<OIIInl Alub, including Leiouro Late
& IICVODI lateo oa KDdiat lllmd

ADOTIPF, ADF&G and other

_.,u,g,
bopming
1984

Seven! Keui River boat rottonliono
coaductCd by landownen (e••. , GOOIJC
Holly, Bob Penney). Some wefo very
au:ccuful.

1980'•

City of Soldolno - m boat rellorllion
domoDIIralion project at 2 lites aloq: Kenai
River

wort

Gary Kyle, LimnoloJill, FRED
Divilioa, ADF&G, Soldolno,
262-9360.

Several of their lake fertilization
projects arc described on the
databue from infonnation obtained

Gay MuhJbers ODd Stewart

Soabcq, ADF&G, Anchorage,
267-2284. Aloo Phil Bma,
ADF&G, II 278-1594.

-

bcsiaa

Gay Mublbe1J, ADF&G,
~bora... 267-2284

1994

plana
COIIIiDuo

Dave Blanehct, Cb.uaach NatioMl
Forcll, Supervisor'• Office,
~bon,.,

Many IIDllll scale bank restorations
have booa atrcmptcd by land
ownen; tome IUCCCISfuJ, IIOIIlO

-

FreparinJ final desip by end of

removal oa Now Sewanl Hwy

USPS may have preliminary plans,
.W IUbjcct to chanae

271-2538

1989

Doo McKay, ADF&G, 2.67-2284

1982?

Sbip Croot-Bimondorf dam roCODIIIU<Iion

1983

Dave HartDeu, ADF&G,

Anebonl". 267-2179

with fiab pau

A water control project rather than
habitat-oriented

Phil Bma, ADF&G, at State
Pipeline Office, Anebonl", 278
8594

•

neiJbborinJI hatchery

•

Hard to evaluate-fiahpau never
opened due to objection~ from

Cb.- Crt 34-MOA will coastruct otep
pools & fitb. pau to rectify peJdicd culvert
at Lake Od1 Pkwy

1993

Wa)'DC Dolezal, ADF&G,
AnebonF. 267-2284

Juat DOW underway. Regulatory
ageociel have fi.lca.

......,;,g illepl

1991

Wayne Dolezal, ADF&G,

A minor project

D-2

•

ADOI'IPF, ADF&G ODd Co1ps of
project.

Potter Manh-tlap cover oa culvert of Rabbit
Creek under road Olll[llyina iDio manb.

Fish pau alona Sclicf Drive to Honcahoc
Lake (KDdiat); mitigatioa for ro-l'OUlinJ
atrearn for housing cORitruction

•

EoJiDeers have files. A amaH

aiODJoide - · Manb (Indo for iUcpl fill
oa neipboring ADa!' project)

Womoa'• Bay 18 (KDdiat),
fiU & culvert to original

•

1993. Should be very interesting
projoet

cbaaliDI

Tu~

•

fCJUiatory agencica have files

from lbe Coot Inlet Aquaculture
Aaaociation; a few remain
uadocumented.

USFS Ruuim River lllreambank roatoralion
' 1990' demoaltraticm. project

•

•

Aacbonge, 267-2284

in
dilcuuion

Loa White (ADF&G, FRED,
KDdiat, 486-1874); & Wayao
Dolezal (ADF&G, Anebonee,
267-2284)

Project hu been in discussion/
holding pauem for years

ADDIDONAL PROJECTS

•
•

•
SQUTHCENIRAUSOUTHWEST ALASKA (Continued)

•

PR.OIECI'
Honeahoc Lalre I (Kodiak). Dlepl fill

removal and rovcgctation

•

•
•
•

•
•

Old Horbor Airport, DOW lite (Kodiak).
Sitkalidat Strait I. Tributaey clwmd
collltnletion, salmOD .paWDiq area,

YEAR

CONTAcrS

not dono
yet

Wayne Dolezal, ADF&.G,
Allchorago, 267-2284

1993

Carol SIUUlOr, ADOriPF,
Allchorago, 266-1509

OTHEll SOURCB/COMMENTS

ACOB & ADF&.G have permittiDJ
fi1eo

Environmental assessments;
ADOTIPF, ADF&G aDd Ofher

regulatory agcnciea have files

shorebird habitat improvomem

Mill Bay 2, - C i r c l e (Klldiak).
Milig1tioa tbr i11ep1 wetland till.

1993

Wayne Dolezal, ADF&G,
Aochonge, 267~2284

ADF&G aDd Corps hao IDea

Popof Strait 18 (oear SaDd PoiDt);
aogotiatiDg • llllh paaaago/ eohanoemenl
project u mitiaation for aintrip fill

not done
yet

Wayne Dolezal, ADF&G,
Allchorap, 267-2284

Project &till in diacuasion

Kinl Cove S (Cold Bay).

A 780 ft
eau.cway will have 40 ft breacb u
mitipti.on mcaiUre.. FU'It of this type of
project in this part of tho llatc .

no< dono

Wayt/1# Dolezal, ADF&.G,

Permitting ag:cncies have filea

yet

Allchorago,267-2284

Diuliuk Bay Sl, Dutch Hubor. Will breach a
berm for fillh: puaaao at Morris Cove.
Suppoaed to create an artific1al reef 11 well.

no< done

Wayne Dolezal, ADF&G,
Allchorage, 267-2284

UD8Ul'C at thil point whether
project will proceed as planned

Diuliut Bay 41, Dutch Horbor. Modified
artificial ...r. Telling 1 method of
providiaB llhore cover by placq chain
ltnletuR aa substrale for nwiDo orpniiiDI.
Mitigation for yean of wetland fill.

no< dono

Wayne Dolezal, ADF&G,
Anchorage, 267-2284

Still iD plamtinJ otago; should be 1

yet

Pyramid Creek I (Uaalaota); a oucceutw
bank stabilization & cunent dcOcctor project

1988-89

Wayne Dolezal, ADF&G,

Fllca of pennining agencies. More

Allchorago, 267-2284

of a stream engineering than
habitat.oQriented effort

NondaiiDII Airport (Lalre Clark). Sixmile
Lalre I. Tributary clwmd .....-..tioa,
Dolly Varden hebitat, QOf. done aa mitiption.

1993

Carol Sanner, AboTIPF,

ADOTIPF, ADF&G aDd Ofher
regulatory agencies have tiles

Placer minina: 11tream divenioa. w/IOJDC
JDCallller & pool1 (cumntly 2000' loni, will
he 7000'), iD GruUte Creek, George River
Draiaap. Plan no< yet iD place for evemual

diveniO.D
1991-110

yet

Allchorago, 266-IS09

reclama
tion yet

Wayne Dolezal, ADF&G.
Allchorap, 267-2284; Dave
Kelley or Carl Peruon, BLM,
Anchorage Dilllrict, 267-1213.

very intereating project

Not yet in reclamation Slage

stream reclamation

•
•

•

ADDmONAL PROJECTS
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C. NORIHERN/INTERIQR ALASKA
PROJECT

YEAR

CONTACI"S

0T11E1t SOURCE/COMMENTS

Older BP projccu on North Slope

Iince 1970's

Jay M<Kondrict, UAF
Apkultural & Fcm:lllry
Experimental Station in Palmer?
746-9450.

some info on hil work was gleaned
from iHUel of Agrobonalis.

&oiopcal RcotoratioD of tho North Prudhoe
Bay Stato #'2 Exploratory Woll Site. Deep &
oballow manblpond oomplox, Arcrophila &
em... plandnp, moiJI meadow.

1992

Mike Joyoc, ARCO, 26S-6S34.
Alaska BioiopcalR-..n:b (ABR,
Failbanta, 4SS-6777) i1
oooductinJ Ibis IIIUdy on oontraot
to ARCO.

Propll

Varioua "UMWaya(Weat Dock Causeway.
Baiicott) in Beaufort Sea. Not illcludcd in
brvealory becauM not a habitat tutoratioDI
~ementpmject per •• but
minimizltion. of impaell.

1970'a-80'a

Barbara Mahoney, NMFS,
Anobonp, 171-5006.

Bubam Mahoney has reports.

Many stream erouina &. pavel me
auooilted witb TAPS (I"rana AJasta
Pipeljno). AI Ott nporta approx. 400 lites
in all wore rehabilitated. in 111nuncr 1978.
Tbete were !G-IS tloodplain gravel pit
(aquatio babitat) rehabililation& tbatturned
out woll, •IDOIIJ them: Well Fort Tolovana
River, Prolpect Creek, Jim River, Trevor
Crt, Dietrich River, and more rocently, the
M"uldle Fork of Koyutut/Union Gulob
Cnck.

1978

AI Ott, ADF&G, Habitat

USFWS compiled information into
a report on what was done at the
time, Gravel Removal Studies in
Arcdc & Subarctic Floodplains in
Alaska, FWS/OBS-80/80, June

Plaoer Mine SettliJqj Ponds near Faid>anb.

Study of exilliq: conditiool (watM
chemistry, etc.). No rut./onhanccmcnt
actiool as yet, 10 DOt widJ.in tbi1 project

Divili~

FairbaDb, 451-6192.

report will
available (1993).

IOOD be

OUCQOJDCI of tbeac lites. These
efforts are unique in lbat they
provide IS yesra of evidenoe.

Patrick Seennel, USFWS,
Failbanta, 456.()388.

•
•

1980. The State Pipeline Office
(ADcborage) now has the original
files. AI Ott can provide more
recet1l obaervationa on the

.......

•

Soon written up in report form.

soopc.

•
•

•
•
•

•
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ADDIDONAL PROJECTS

•

